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C. dongnaiensis, a new camellia discovered by George Orel and Anthony Curry
on a recent expedition to the Da Lat Plateau and the Lang Biang Massif in the
southern provinces of Viet Nam. The exploration was a joint venture between
Australian and Australian-Vietnamese scientific teams during which at least
nine new species were found.
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Message from the President
Patricia L. Short

After all the excitement of our 50th anniversary year, and before all the preparations for the
Congress in Spain and Portugal in 2014, I expected the year 2013 to be rather “flat” – not
necessarily uninteresting, but maybe not too exciting. How wrong I was!
Over the course of the last year, we have seen hybridizing efforts that promise interesting
new developments. For example, in this Journal you will read about the work being done
by Matthew Denton-Giles on species that show resistance to camellia petal blight. New
hybrids are being commercialized by Dan Charvet in northern California, using species
that show resistance to the blight. We saw some examples of his blooms at the American
Camellia Society convention in California’s Napa Valley in January, and very impressive
they were.
We have continued to receive news of new cultivars being grown by Professor Gao Jiyin
in China, based on his work with summer-blooming C. changii, which offer potentially
extended blooming periods for camellias. And we have seen some of the cultivars being
created by Professor Clifford Parks, in the U.S., who is working with species other than the
traditional japonica, reticulata, and sasanqua, with the aim of enriching the camellia gene
pool for future hybridization.
And sitting in on the Third Academic Forum on Yellow Camellias in Nanning, China, I
was impressed by the work being done there on developing hybrids that capture the elusive
golden yellow of species such as C. nitidissima but that do not have the same critical need
for a warm, humid climate in order to thrive.
Many of these developments are being reported in this year’s Journal, under the editorship
of Bee Robson. When Jennifer Trehane handed over the post for this year’s publication,
following her brilliant reign as editor of the International Camellia Journal, we all hoped
on Bee’s behalf that she would be able to find interesting and newsy articles to fill her first
Journal. I think you will see that she has been very successful in this regard, with a wide
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variety of subjects that should appeal to our broad membership. Our deep gratitude to
everyone who provided information to her for inclusion in the Journal.
What this Journal does not include, however, is any news of Otomo Fund supported projects
– because we have not had applications in 2013. Can it really be that there are no research
projects of scientific interest that could be helped along by Otomo Fund seed funding? This
is especially ironic because during the year we received generous contributions from the
Ozone Camellia Trust Fund, Rosamay Davis and the ICS itself, in memory of Greg Davis,
our immediate past president, who passed away in 2012.
Much of the material in the Journal will be included, in full, on our website. I trust
that by now all members have had an opportunity to visit and use our website, www.
internationalcamellia.org. The revamp of the website took place over 2012, prior to the
launch at the beginning of 2013. And there is still work to be completed so that ICS
regions can post their own local-interest material. This takes some training for volunteer
members in the regions, to make sure that the material is posted correctly, and sometimes it
is complicated meshing schedules for the web manager David Trehane and volunteers. But
we all appreciate your patience – we are working on this.
The website has been invaluable in providing members with information about the upcoming
Congress, for one. I hope as many members as possible take advantage of this chance of
seeing some of the world’s most impressive and beautiful camellias. Our pre-Congress
tour to some truly outstanding gardens in Portugal will be followed by equally outstanding
gardens in Galicia, in northwestern Spain, during the Congress and the post-Congress tour.
There is something incredibly special about visiting lovely camellia gardens in the company
of friends old and new, who share a love and appreciation of these beautiful flowers.
As always, the ICS has lost some of its members. Some have been among our oldest and
longest-standing members. As we share our memories of these members, we also think
of our dwindling band of old members. If there are long-standing members of the society
in your region, I urge you to celebrate these precious members. Invite them as guests of
honour to your meetings and events! Invite them to share their memories of the early days
of the International Camellia Society – you will find these recollections fascinating.
Lastly, Herb and I were saddened to hear that Kamelien Paradise, the garden of Peter
Fischer in Wingst, northern Germany, was permanently closed and all plants sold off at
the end of September 2013. Over the decades, Peter– a second-generation nurseryman
– designed and built up a garden that deserved its recognition as one of the first five ICS
Gardens of Excellence, in 2002, with reaffirmation last year. I understand that a sizeable
number of plants were acquired by the German Camellia Society on behalf of the Cologne
Flora Botanic Garden. I hope that these camellias can be designated as ‘the Peter Fischer
collection’. This would be a fitting tribute to a man whose passion for our genus won
respect and admiration throughout the camellia world. We have also heard that Peter’s two
sons intend to reorganize the estate. We wish them well in their efforts.
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Notes from the Editor
Beatrice Robson
A new editor, a new challenge and what an act to follow! Jennifer’s knowledge, commitment and
enthusiasm have set such a high standard for the Journal.
There is a great feeling of energy in the camellia world just now. Looking at the papers from the Yellow
Camellia Symposium in Nanning, there is an almost palpable sense of excitement when reading of the
discovery of new species, new scientific breakthroughs in hybridizing or new cultivars raised that add a
new dimension to our use and enjoyment of these endlessly fascinating plants.
I feel we are extraordinarily fortunate in the interest we have elected to pursue. What else allows you to
chase the spring around the world, in reality or from your armchair, meet friends in exotic places, real or
via the internet, and experience yet again the enriching beauty of these flowers. Looking forward to the
next season draws you forward in hope and expectation.
In this Journal we trek through the jungle of Vietnam with George Orel and Tony Curry, and experience
the thrill of discovering new species. We travel across the waters of Lake Maggiore to enjoy the work of
gardeners from long ago who planted the magnificent camellias of Isole Madre: we go to Madeira to feel
the heat of forest fires and enter into glasshouses that have housed camellia treasures for close on 200
years. We can look at the work being done to carry the fight to camellia petal blight and to learn, from
Neville Haydon, how we can join in the challenge. We can track the progress of Gardens of Excellence
all round the world and look at the four original camellia trial gardens that will be recognised as ICS /
UK Gardens of Special Interest.
Finally, there is the work being done by the Historic Camellia Group, preparing the way for a system that
will enable the correct identification of ancient camellias, a goal toward which we should proceed with
caution, ensuring that each step is correct from every aspect.
My thanks go the all those who have contributed papers and articles, and to those who have been so
generous with their help in the preparation of the Journal - Mike Robson for his unwavering support
and together with Ruth Perkins for their proofreading skills and Matthew Denton-Giles and Ros Smith
for their scientific expertise. I also recognise that, as a new editor, Graham Mallett’s knowledge and
experience of the Journal has been invaluable in smoothing the transition.
The ICS has a powerful new resource, a resource that gives members access to a huge amount of
information, and it is this resource that has been used to allow papers and articles to be made available
to members that the lack of space, and the cost of space, have precluded from being published in the
Journal itself.
I know that David Trehane, Web Manager, has emphasised the need for material for the website, material
that can only come from you, the members. I would endorse this for the Journal - I can only print what
you give me! Furthermore, a picture, it is said, is worth a 1000 words, so please make them as high
resolution as possible both for the Journal and for the web - the beauty of a flower that can be blown up
to give the finest detail is so valuable.
Enjoy the Journal. I hope you do and I hope that you will come up with thoughts, ideas and articles that
will contribute to future issues.
Bee Robson
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Web Manager’s Report
David Trehane
ICS Web Manager
As you read this, a whole year will have passed since we allowed the new look ICS website to go live on
the internet. In that time many of you have been generous with your comments for which I am grateful.
Developing a site with as many possibilities as this one takes considerable time and we have such a lot
on the ‘to do’ list at the moment. My colleague and fellow web author, Steve Lyus has been hard at work
creating pages for the full content of the articles you see here in the Journal. This initiative is just the very
start of how the ICS can utilise its website to provide you, the member, with better information.
Statistically, the site is a testament to quality visitors over sheer quantity. During the ten months between
March 20th 2012 and January 20th 2013, when I was tracking visitors to the old site, it showed an
average of 1.22 pages to 2162 unique visitors. 89% of visitors left the site without leaving the first page
they came to and the average visit was 37 seconds.
Between January and October 2013, the new site has hosted 8610 unique visitors who visited four pages
each, stayed on the site for three minutes: only 51% left after the first page.
What really helps a site like this is content and we need LOTS of it! If you have an article on any aspect
of camellias, we would love to publish it on the website. It does not matter what language it is written in.
Just send it to me at webadmin@internationalcamellia.org and we will do the rest.
We are also working on regionally focused pages for your area. We are currently finalising a standard
layout for these pages, but once we have done this, your regional managers will be able to publicise
every local event and garden as well as contact details directly on your own regional web page in your
own language.
If you have not yet signed in to the website for the first time (and many of you have not) it may be that
you have lost your login details, which were provided with the welcome letter in last year’s Journal. If
this is the case, please contact me for advice.
I really hope that 2014 can see the site increase in interesting content, so that readers visit more often and
learn more about our fantastic genus.
Best wishes to all.
David Trehane, ICS Web Manager
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International Camellia Society Congress
2014, Galicia, Spain
Tuesday 11 March to Saturday 15 March
Post-Congress Tour 16 - 22 March
Dear Directors, Membership Representatives and
members
We are glad to inform you that we have the prices
of the 2014 Pontevedra International Camellia
Society Congress given by our event management
agency Abramar. Please find below a table with
the prices of the Congress, pre-Congress and postCongress tours. The registration forms can be found
on our web site http://camellia2014.efa-dip.org/
Sincerely,
The Organizing Committee,
International Camellia SocietyCongress 2014
Pontevedra, Spain
camellia.pontevedra@depo.es
http://www.depo.es
Pre-Congress Tour
Porto, Portugal
6 - 10 March 2014
Dear ICS Directors, Membership Representatives,
Officers and members
On behalf of the Portuguese Camellia Association,
we are delighted to invite the ICS 2014 Congress
participants to Porto for the Pre-Congress Tour
(6-10 March 2014) featuring some of the finest
camellia gardens of Northern Portugal.
Please find below the information on registration
fees.
The Registration forms and more detailed
information are available on the Congress website
(http://camellia2014.efa-dip.org/precongreso.htm)
and on the ICS website.
We look forward to seeing you in March 2014 in
Porto.
Yours sincerely,
Eduarda Paz,
Member of the Portuguese Camellia Association
and Pre-Congress Tour Manager

Pre Congress Secretariat
Eduarda Maria O Paz
Biologist (U. of Coimbra); MA in Conservation of
Historic Gardens and Landscapes (U. of York)
Managing Director
Caminhos do Ocidente, Lda.
Av. Do Emigrante, nº391, 3880-351 Ovar
TLF +351 256 591 057
TLM +351 964 156 530
caminhosocidente@gmail.com
RNAAT nº 223/2010, Turismo de Portugal, I.P.
Caminhos do Ocidente, Lda. is a Tourism
Company created in April 2010, fully certified
by Turismo de Portugal, I.P. (the Portuguese
Government Tourism Bureau) and registered
in RNAAT (the National Registry of Tourism
Animation Companies) under nº 223/2010.
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The Third International Academic Forum on Yellow Camellias
21-23 February 2013
Overview by ICS President Patricia Short
Westerners think of the various species of
yellow camellias as being ‘merely’ lovely yellow
camellias. However, in south China’s Guangxi
Zhuang Autonomous Region, yellow camellias
have become far more than pretty flowers. They
are now both a commercial crop and a tourist draw.
Hence the governmental and commercial support
given the 3rd International Golden Camellia
Academic Forum in Nanning, 21-23 February
2013. The commercial support came, in particular,
from the Guangxi Hepu Jiayong Yellow Camellia
Tea Products Co. Ltd., one of the first private
companies permitted by the Guangxi government
to propagate, exploit and conserve the region’s
various yellow Camellia species.

3rd International Golden Camellia Academic Forum

Speakers focused on the problems facing yellow
Camellia species, in particular the destruction
of habitat for these species, many of which are
endangered.
The bulk of the papers at the forum set the scene
of yellow camellia conservation – collecting,
propagation, and protection from over-enthusiastic
harvesting, in particular. Chinmei Hung, of
Taiwan’s Dr. Cecilia Koo Botanic Conservation
Center (KBCC), pointed out that yellow camellia
populations are small and limited to a few
areas because of environmental conditions, so
conservation is “necessary and immediate.”
Researchers are worried, she added, because
sudden changes in the natural environment could

cause species to disappear. Emphasis should be
put on stopping deforestation and illegal clearing
of habitats, while trade in wild plants should be
banned. And farmers should be trained to harvest
seeds from wild trees, or adapt to propagation by
cuttings, to safeguard camellia seedlings.
According to Li Zhihui, senior engineer at the
Nanning Golden Camellia Park, there are now five
major institutions conducting preservation and
research work on yellow camellias in the province:
his park, the Guangxi Academy of Forestry, the
Nanning Liangfengjiang National Forest Park,
the Guangxi Institute of Botany, and Fangcheng
National Nature Reserve of Yellow Camellias.
The Fangcheng Nature Reserve protects yellow
Camellia species in-situ. Established in 1986,
and covering 9,195 hectares (nearly 28,000
acres), it is the only entity devoted specifically
to the protection of yellow camellia germplasm
resources, and special approval from the provincial
authorities is required for entry. Technicians at the
reserve are working with local people to strengthen
conservation awareness and control measures
in the surrounding areas – a particular challenge
given the increasing value of the yellow flowers
for tea and medical uses.
The reserve is home to only three species: C.
nitidissima and C. nitidissima var. longistyla,
C. euphlebia, and C. tunghinensis. Park rangers
estimate that there is a total of more than 1 million
plants of the different species.

Camellia tunghinensis
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The challenge for the other four institutions is
to work with as many different yellow species
as possible, in purpose-built garden sites.
According to Li, Nanning’s Golden Camellia
Park has collected 24 endemic species of yellow
camellias through measures such as replanting
wild seedlings, grafting, cutting, and layering and
by exchange of germplasm. The Guangxi Institute
of Botany has collected a similar number, and the
remaining two institutions have amassed slightly
fewer numbers.
Because some of the species are endangered, Li
pointed out, the institutions are trying to increase
population numbers. What the Fangcheng reserve
protects “is only a little part of the yellow camellia
germplasm resources in Guangxi, and it isn’t
enough,” he said. Conserving and building up the
germplasm resources is important, he added, as the
yellow camellias become increasingly valuable for
medical and food uses.
Similarly, Vietnam is facing endangered yellow
species, reported Tran Ninh, Botany professor at
Hanoi University of Science. Camellia researchers
in Vietnam are working to dissuade local people
from harvesting non-timber plants such as yellow
camellias and their flowers. They have also
selected five yellow Camellia species as priority
subjects for in-situ and ex-situ conservation;
these species will be planted out in natural forest
conditions in 2013, at Tam Dao National Park in
the northern part of the country.
Work has also extended to Taiwan. Hung and
Shihlin Lee, colleagues at KBCC, argued that the
goal for a conservation center or germplasm bank
should be to collect between 100 and 200 saplings
of each species; seedlings are preferred to grafts or
rooted cuttings, which, they observed, have a high
risk of developing incomplete fruit. They cited
the Foshan Institute of Forestry, in neighboring
province Guangdong, where more than 2,600
C.nitidissima are growing well under a forest
canopy: blooming and fruiting, with a germination
rate of more than 90% from harvested seeds.
At the KBCC center, researchers have found they
can tailor an artificial environment so that it suits
the yellow species. In the natural environment,
yellow camellias grow on two different types of
soil. One is a brick-red acidic soil, the other is

a limestone calcareous soil, and species do not
grow on the two different soil types at the same
time. But in an artificial environment, both can
grow normally. Hung and Lee particularly like
Japan’s akadama soil as a substrate: this naturally
occurring, clay-like mineral remains granular,
aiding drainage when combined with other
elements such as sand, composted bark, peat or
crushed lava.
Fu Jing-yuan, chairman of Guangxi Hepu Jiayong,
co-sponsor of the Forum, explained how the
approach of his company, Double Preciousness,
mimics natural conditions where yellow species
tend to grow best: under a canopy of shade trees
that provide shelter in the hot summer and a
mulch of fallen leaves in winter. He said yellow
species interplanted with valuable broad-leaved
trees, particularly Pterocarpus indicus Willd.
(Philippine mahogany) works well because the
trees are harvested at intervals for timber used
for furniture and decorative carvings, giving the
company income in addition to that from the
camellia flowers and leaves.

Propagation of tea plants by air layering

Fu founded the company in 1996. The company
propagates nearly 1 million plants each year: some
by cuttings rooted in a solution of micronutrients;
some produced by air layers; and some by seed.
The young plants grow quickly in the subtropical
climate along the southern coast of Guangxi where
the average annual temperature is 17-23C (63-74
F) and average annual precipitation is 1.25 - 1.75
meters (4 - 5.75 feet). The company has contracts
with local farmers to grow and pick blooms, buds
and leaves of the plants it provides them.
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Tree Sciences of Wuhan City, in the east-central
province of Hubei. The blooms are forced in
order to meet local demand for potted flowers
during Chinese Spring Festival, or Chinese New
Year, which occurs during the January-February
period. Chinese New Year flowers are usually red
or purple, indicating happiness and good luck.

Tea seedlings at the Double Preciousness Company

Income from the dried yellow flowers is almost
2,000 Yuan/kg – about U.S. $320/kg.
Several papers reported on success – or relative
lack of success – in using yellow species in
hybridization.
Huang Lian-dong, a senior engineer in ornamentals
at Nanning’s Golden Camellia Park, discussed
the three decades that the park has been breeding
yellow camellia varieties.
Their objectives
included breeding for large-sized yellow flowers,
breeding for improved tolerance of drought,
disease, and pests, and breeding for fragrance.
Huang reported that they now have several yellow
camellia cultivars, such as the double yellow
‘Dongyue’. But there have been problems, he
conceded. For example, there is frequently weak
compatibility between yellow camellias and
other camellias, probably caused by the distant
genetic relationship between parents. By contrast,
hybridization within yellow Camellia species
has been high. Most flowering hybrids show
characteristics from only one parent. Only a small
portion has characteristics intermediate between
both parents, he added.
In a similar vein, John Wang, a U.S. amateur
breeder, noted that his work with C. nitidissima
would indicate that C. reticulata as a hybridizing
parent generally suppresses most of the yellow
coloration transfer to any offspring.
Gibberellic acid popped up as the subject of a
presentation on forcing the early flowering of
C. rosthorniana, by a team from the Scientific
and Research Institute of Forestry and Fruit

As speaker Xu Lin, from the Wuhan institute,
explained, “We introduced and domesticated wild
plants of C. rosthorniana from Jiangxia District,
Hubei, in 1999.” With its compact growth habit,
small elegant leaves, and fragrant pink blooms, C.
rosthorniana seemed perfect for the Chinese New
Year market, but there was one big problem: the
species and its varieties normally blossom from
late February to late March, missing the spring
festival.
The Wuhan institute turned to gibberellic acid,
derived from naturally occurring plant chemical
gibberellins, used by some western camellia
growers to force early blooming of their plants
in an effort to beat the occurrence of petal blight.
Trials indicated that an aqueous solution containing
800 mg/litre of gibberellic acid, sprayed on the
flower buds once a week for 4-5 weeks starting in
late October, advanced blooming to early or midJanuary – just in time for Chinese New Year.

Nanning Park welcomes the year of the snake
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Six days in Guangxi
Tony Curry
Assisting Scientist, Project Camellia
BGT Sydney
From the 21st to 26th February 2013, the Zhuang
peoples of Nanning opened their city, and their
hearts, to over 200 national and international
guests as the hosts of the 3rd International Yellow
Camellia Academic Forum. The Zhuang peoples
are the largest ethnic minority in China, with over
eighteen million people, comprising a number
of ethnic groups, each with their own culture,
set of beliefs, customs and traditions. Nanning is
the capital of the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous
Region and what a bright and progressive city it is!
Her streets are lined with a variety of subtropical
trees. The parks burgeon with grassy respite
areas, floriferous garden beds, palm copses and
shady avenues, and of course the mother lode for
camellia lovers, the Nanning Botanical Garden
and the Camellia Gene Pool Garden.

Jingdu International Hotel due to the likelihood
of inclement weather that morning. The program
proceeded smoothly and according to plan despite
the alteration of venue. In fact the function room
provided a very cordial atmosphere for the Forum
participants to mingle and get to know each other.
Then we were treated to a guided tour of the
Botanic Garden, the Camellia Boutique Garden
and the Camellia Gene Pool. The morning’s
program provided a smorgasbord of Theaceous
delights for the Forum delegates to enjoy. The
gardens were superbly maintained and throughout
our brief visit you could sense the love, care and
respect the gardens, and in particular the camellias,
receive here. You could perceive that this love of
plants and the need to nurture them was not only
demonstrated by the garden staff but also by the
visitors and the people of Nanning.

ICS President Patricia Short welcomes delegates
at the opening ceremony

Forum Logo at the Nanning Botanical Garden

Guangxi shares a mountainous border with
Vietnam and is renowned throughout history for
her wild places. Guangxi’s wilderness has yielded
many species of Camellia, especially Yellow
Flowered Camellia Species. In fact the definition
of the Chinese word ‘guang’ means ‘expanse’ or
‘open’.
Day 1: Academic Forum Nanning: We were picked
up from Nanning’s airport like VIP’s and driven to
the Jingdu International Hotel, Nanning where we
registered and checked into our rooms.
Day 2: The official opening of the Forum,
programmed to be staged in the Nanning Botanical
Garden, was moved to the function room of

Hundreds of camellia cultivars were immaculately
displayed – tended, labelled, mulched and
cultivated in raised beds. It was a pleasure to
walk through and experience the scale of these
plantings supported by a range of traditional, and
contemporary, garden landscape ornaments and
styles exhibited in an uniquely Chinese way.
Camellias, large or small, are venerated and
valued here. It is almost as if they were members
of the city’s family and sharing their appreciation
appears to be a way of life for the people of
Nanning. This was particularly evident in the
Camellia Gene Pool Garden, which was founded
in 1981 and officially opened in 1995. The Gene
Pool Garden is home to over twenty species and
varieties of Camellia and it is here that they are
propagated, cultivated, hybridized, studied and
conserved. There are over 3000 plants in the
collection and more than seven thousand crosses

have been performed using Camellia nitidissima
(syn. C. chrysantha) and other Camellia species as
parents. Some of the other yellow flowered species
in cultivation include Camellia achrysantha, C.
ptilosperma, C. tunghinensis, C. tienii and C.
impressinervis. C. amplexicaulis, a highly regarded,
waxy, pink flowered species from Vietnam is also
grown in the Camellia Gene Pool Garden.
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the need to conserve water, Mist Forest walks to
reinforce the message of how important water is for
the survival of plants, forests and humans and the
Peepal Lawn (Ficus religiosa). I found a bizarrely
and meticulously manicured landscape of fig
topiaries, forming a life-size penjing, particularly
intriguing. This unique and masterful planting
seemed to jump out of the ground and the scale of
the enterprise totally captured my attention.

Camellia amplexicaulis
at the Nanning Botanical Garden
South Lake Park. Penjing: an ancient Chinese art form
that depicts plants and/or scenes in miniature and
incorporates plants grown in pots, trays or rockeries

C. nitidissima
at the Camellia Gene Pool Garden

The afternoon of our second day in Nanning
was taken up by the 1st Session of the Academic
Forum. Many interesting, thought-provoking and
enlightening papers were presented by, and for
the benefit of, camellia enthusiasts, horticulturists,
technicians, botanists and researchers. All were
welcome here at the 3rd International Yellow
Camellia Academic Forum.
Day 3: The third morning featured the 2nd Session
of the Academic Forum. Once again the program
included a variety of informative papers of interest
to camellia lovers, collectors and growers. That
afternoon we visited the stunning South Lake
Park. This parkland was full of surprises, including
the Dry Lake to inform the city’s inhabitants of

Later that afternoon we were again treated to a
wealth of botanical treasures at the Qing Xiu Shan
Park (Delicate and Pretty Mountain). This Nanning
landmark is an AAAA rated National Scenic Spot
and it houses one of the largest, most extensive
and spectacular Cycad collections in the world,
including Cycas micholitzii, C. pectinata, C.
segmentifida, C. multipinnata and C. debaoensis.
In my opinion the Nanning Botanical Garden,
the Camellia Gene Pool Garden, and the Qing
Xiu Shan Park are not to be missed if you intend
visiting beautiful Nanning.
Day 4: We were transported en masse to
Fangchenggang City to visit The Fangcheng Golden
Camellia Nature Reserve, which is located about
two hours’ drive south of Nanning. The Reserve
covers an area of about 99 square kilometres
and three yellow flowered Camellia species are
native to the forests of Fangcheng Nature Reserve
namely, C. euphlebia, C. nitidissima (syn. C.
chrysantha) and C. tunghinensis. At the entrance
of the Reserve our bus slowed almost to a stop
and we saw cameras recording the identity of
each vehicle entering and leaving the Reserve.
The drive to the Reserve featured even more
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cameras. It felt like we were entering a botanical
Fort Knox with the number of security cameras in
use here. The bus stopped and we started walking
up to the camellia site. To get to the site we had
to pass the guards’ lodgings complete with a pack
of Chinese guard dogs. We were told that recently
several yellow camellia plants had been dug up
and removed by poachers and that the surveillance
measures were installed to thwart future forays into
the Reserve. We arrived at a copse of C. euphlebia
at the edge of the track and the sight of these
rare plants growing in the wild made my heart
jump. Despite the camellias not being in flower,
I was encouraged knowing that these threatened
populations of yellow camellias are protected and
truly valued in Fangcheng. It did seem paradoxical
that these remarkable plants were located only
fifteen minutes’ walk from our bus.
We returned to our bus and we were then delivered
to the Fangcheng Camellia Gene Bank. It too
was protected by a high, chain wire fence and
imposing, bolted and padlocked wrought iron
gates. The opened gates revealed another treasure
trove of golden camellias. The Gene Bank has an
area of 0.90 hectares, with 0.72 hectares under
shade houses. The Golden Camellia Gene Bank
at Fangcheng has been set up to conserve and
research the yellow Camellia species as well as to
study their horticulture and use in the manufacture
of herbal teas. To achieve its mission this facility
is devoted to the propagation and cultivation
of 28 species and variants of yellow flowered
camellias, including C. euphlebia, C. chrysantha,
C. pubipetala, C. impressinervis, C. tunghinensis
and C. ptilosperma.
After inspection of the shade houses and
photographing many of the camellia specimens in
cultivation, we returned to our bus and drove three
hours west to Hepu where we checked into the Red
Forest Hotel. There was a special Forum dinner
and entertainment organized for that evening, as it
was the Lantern Festival. Our spirits, still soaring
from the afternoon’s visits, were further uplifted
by professional performances of traditional,
modern as well as hip-hop dance and song and the
performers entertained the guests throughout the
many-coursed banquet.
Day 5: The purpose of our stay in Hepu City
was to visit the Hepu Jiayong Golden Camellia

Tea Development Company Limited. The farm/
plantation cultivates thousands upon thousands of
yellow flowered camellia (C. nitidissima) plants
for the manufacture of Golden Camellia Tea in a
variety of forms. This company makes teas from
the leaves, flowers or stamens of yellow camellias.
The prices obtained for these teas range from about
$US100 to $US300 plus per kilo.
I had the time of my life inspecting and
photographing the propagation, cultivation and
planting methods employed at the Hepu Golden
Camellia Tea Farm. With so many C. nitidissima
plants under cultivation and so many plants in
flower it was hard to resist taking photographs.
I could not pass up the opportunity to take some
images of two yellow camellia specimens in full
flower. Wow!

C. nitidissima at the Hepu Jiayong Golden Camellia
Tea Development Company

What did stop us in our tracks was the Golden
Camellia planting ceremony conducted by the
Director of the Hepu Jiayong Golden Camellia
Tea Development Company Limited, Mrs
Patricia Short, President of the International
Camellia Society and the Director of the Nanning
Botanic Garden Camellia Gene Pool.
The
three C. nitidissima specimens planted that day
commemorate the visit of the ICS delegates and
the guests of the 3rd International Yellow Camellia
Academic Forum to the Hepu Jiayong Golden
Camellia Tea Development Company’s production
facility, a major sponsor of the Nanning Academic
Forum.
Day 6: 26th February was the day we said goodbye
to our hosts, colleagues, friends and associates.
Checking out of Nanning, the home of the Zhuang
peoples and centre of their cultures, was a sad time
for us all. However, fond memories of the 3rd

International Yellow Camellia Academic Forum,
held in the green city, the garden city of Nanning,
with her palpable love of her golden camellias,
remain and will live with us. It all seems like a
fantastic dream now but I put this down to the
assiduous efforts of the Forum organisers and
the remarkably dedicated, tireless and attentive
volunteers assigned to assist and guide the
delegates while promoting their city, their home.

Bronze Drum cultural symbol at South Lake Park
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The written invitation duly arrived. I booked
the flight and ordered the visa. The journey was
terribly long. I left Stuttgart on February 20, spent
six hours in Amsterdam waiting for the connecting
flight and then a further six hours to Beijing. I
finally landed in Nanning at 00.30 a.m. on February
22. The taxi ride to the Jingdu International Hotel
took one more hour.
Nanning is the capital and the political, economic
and cultural centre of the autonomous region
of Guangxi Zhuang. The history of Nanning
goes back more than 1,689 years, when the
administration was established in the first year
of the Daxing Eastern Jin Dynasty (318). With a
population of nearly 7 million, it is the city with
the greatest characteristics and cultural influences
of the Zhuang ethnic group in China. The city lies
in a sub-tropical region where the trees are green
and there are flowers throughout the year. It is a
modern city with a developing economy, one that
is worth living in.

My heartfelt congratulations are extended to all
involved in staging such a wonderful forum!

The 3rd International Academic Forum
on Yellow Camellias – a personal view
Waldemar Max Hansen
ICS Director, Germany

C. chrysantha var. phaeopubisperma

Delegates

China has captivated me well and truly. After the
opening ceremony of the ICS Congress 2012 in
Chuxiong, we strolled through the streets of the
city so we could see what the camellia growers
had to offer. And this is how I came to find the stall
with the Yellow Camellias. There I met Prof. Li
Jiyuan and Mr Li Zhi-hui. They told me that there
would be another Yellow Camellia Forum in 2013
in Nanning. I was very interested, especially as I
was at the 1st Yellow Camellia Symposium in 1994
in Nanning and these plants are very interesting
species.

Nanning has undergone a complete change since
1994. A completely new town has been created.
While bikes blocked the roads then, today it is only
cars one can see. The few 2-wheelers were electric
scooters. Compared with 1994, the composition
of the participants at the forum was also totally
different. In 1994, a third of the participants were
Chinese, a third Japanese, and the rest came from
all the corners of the earth. This time most of the
delegates were Chinese, with a few from Vietnam
and Taiwan, but no Japanese at all. Our president
Patricia Short and ICS director John Fildew came
from the UK: Prof. Gianmario Motta came from
Italy: Dr. George Orel and Anthony Curry came
from Australia and ICS director Germany/Austria
Waldemar Max Hansen came from Germany.
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on a city tour. First we went to the man-made lake
where dragon boat races take place.

Dr George Orel, Anthony Curry, Dr Gianmario Motta,
Patricia Short, John Fildew and Waldemar Max Hanson

22th February: A dull and rainy day. The opening
ceremony was to be held in the morning at the
Golden Camellia Park but was moved to the
conference hall of the hotel because of the weather,
but later it did turn out nice and we could visit the
Golden Camellia Park after all. It is an extensive
park planted with only yellow camellias, a socalled gene bank for yellow camellias. There was
nothing left to see of the old shady garden that was
created in 1990. Everybody met up in the afternoon
in the conference hall of the hotel for lectures.

Man-made Lake Nanhu in Nanning

The beautiful park was full of exotic trees, such
as the Bottle Tree (Brachychiton). After we
left the lake we went to the Nanhu Rare Tree
Park on Qingxiu Mountain. The route climbs
to 360 m above sea level with a steep rise in
some places, for which some people resorted
to a bus. In this rain forest park there is an
impressive collection of cycads of considerable
age, with the oldest plant listed at 650 years old.

ICS President Patricia Short together with delegates
at the opening ceremony

23th February: More lectures in the morning. They
were extremely interesting. Over the two days,
we heard many suggestions about cultivation, tea
production, protection and hybridisation. The
great desire is, however, to make it possible for
japonicas, reticulatas, sasanquas and other species
to exhibit a beautiful yellow.
After having listened to lectures for the morning,
we needed to get up and move around, so we went

Waldemar Hansen standing beside a 650 year old cycad

The day finished with dinner in the hotel’s
banqueting hall. This was the last time for all
participants to meet together before our departure
to Fangchenggang, the area where the yellow
camellias grow in the wild. I was really excited
at the prospect of what it would be like and what
we would be able to see. After all I had been there
first in 1994.
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24th February: Today we set off on our wild yellow
camellia field trip in the Fangchenggang area, just
north of the Vietnamese northern border. In 1994
we travelled in 12 small buses accompanied by a
police escort, so that we could drive the 125 km
unhindered on the narrow country roads. This
time we drove almost exclusively on a motorway,
in much more comfort. To the left and right there
were extensive eucalyptus forests interrupted by
many new high-rise apartments.

Camellia euphlebia

Camellia chrysantha nitidissima

We continued to the protected area of Shangyue
to see the yellow camellias. In contrast to 1994,
this time we went to the C. euphlebia area and saw
camellias, but none in flower. I still would not have
missed this walk, as there were many other things
worth seeing. For example there was star anise
(Illicium) in fruit. The visit to the conservation
centre for Camellia chrysantha, however, more
than made up for the lack of C. euphlebia blooms.
Almost all the species present were still in flower.
We could not get enough of them! I always come
to the same conclusion that the chrysanthas only
show their true golden colour in their natural
habitat. This is surely due to the special climate
in the Guangxi region with its high average
temperatures. The average annual precipitation is
3,800 mm, and the soil a sandy loam with a pH of
4.4 – 6.0.
We had to carry on to Hepu to our hotel for the
night, the Red Forest Hotel, where a surprise
awaited us, a Lantern Festival revue show for
dinner, sponsored by the Hepu Jiayong Golden
Camellia Tea Development Co. Ltd. It was a
dance and music show, a very colourful and artistic
presentation.

25th February: Visit to the Hepu Jiayong Golden
Camellia Tea Development Company and Farmers’
planting bases of Yellow Camellias: a very long
title indeed, but what we were shown was really
overwhelming. The 1,300 hectares site is planted
with 600,000 yellow camellias whose flowers and
leaves are harvested for tea production. The tea is
phenomenal, not only as a delicious drink but is
also being promoted as a medicine, for example
for lowering of high cholesterol levels. I have
personally experienced it, but unfortunately the
tea is not exported.

Waldemar Hansen, ICS director for Germany;
Fu Jing-yuan, chairman of Guangxi Hepu Jiayong,
the yellow tea products company; and Patricia Short,
ICS President.

Countless seedlings and cuttings in pots were
standing outside for growing on. Sugar cane
is also planted here. We watched the product
demonstration, drank the tea and then drove on for
lunch in Hepu. And there our ways parted, as we
all went to our separate destinations.
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Gardens of Excellence
Stangate Camellia Garden,
South Australia
Kevin Bowden
It has been a tough year for camellias in South
Australia. Average winter rainfall in 2012 and a
very dry summer resulted in significantly fewer
blooms during September 2013. Although we did
not experience the blistering prolonged heatwaves
of the previous two years (several days of
maximums above 40°C/104°F) the average daily
maximum temperatures were the highest for some
years and the rains stopped in October 2012 with
only some 25mm (1 inch) of rainfall during the
following three months.
Since 2003, the amount of supplementary watering
has been significantly reduced. This has been
brought about by several factors including drought,
restrictions, cost and quality (the 1.6 ha/4.5 acre
property can be very thirsty). Towards the end of
summer many of our camellias exhibited signs of
distress and began dropping leaves. Nevertheless
it has been an interesting year to observe how
differently various camellias performed. Reticulata
camellias have produced many blooms, as have
many of the hybrids (x williamsii). The darker
coloured camellias have also performed well,
but many of the white/lighter flowers have ‘gone
missing’ this year, C. j. ‘Brushfield’s Yellow’
being an exception. The flowering season has also
been much shorter with the majority of blooms
finishing before the end of September (midspring). Watering during the driest part of the year
is necessary to obtain that blaze of winter/spring
colour.
Lola Bennier, a founding member of Camellia
Society Adelaide Hills (formed in 1972), has
been working on an audit of our camellia
holdings using original records, tags on plants
and nameplates placed at the base of the camellia.
Checking has been a mammoth and frustrating
task. Named camellias can be readily referenced
against the Camellia Register, but difficulties
arise when trying to identify un-named cultivars.
Armed with an ipad (and Wi-Fi connectivity)
the task has become easier as the Web Camellia

Register can be searched by either name, part of
a name, description or part description. A website,
Australian Originated Camellias, containing some
745 photos is also useful, but even that is not
foolproof. At Stangate there are many examples
where blooms on the same cultivar can vary. There
are also localities and climatic variations leading to
both colour and size variations for example ‘Dona
Herzilia De Freitas Magalhaes’ can vary from deep
purple to pink.
One recent anomaly came to light whilst checking
via the WCR for C. j. ‘Red Waratah’. It is not listed
in WCR however a camellia with a similar name,
‘Palmer’s Red Waratah’ with the WCR descriptor
– “Harrison ed., 1835, The Floricultural Cabinet,
p89. No description. Originated in England
(believed to be extinct)” did come up during the
search.

C. j. Red Waratah’(Stangate Sept 2013)
C. j. ‘Mariana’ has the WCR descriptor “Guilfoyle
Nursery Catalogue, 1866. A Camden Park seedling
originated by Macarthur, N.S.W., Australia.
A bright crimson lake, very double, outer petals

C. j. ‘Mariana’ (Stangate 2013)

large and flat, inner excessively crowded, erect and
inclined to be blotched or striped, very like ‘Vesta’,
very waved. Orthographic variant: ‘Marianna’,
Synonym ‘Red Waratah’…”
At Stangate we have cultivars with both names
and they appear to be two distinctly different
cultivars, raising many questions, which may
never be solved without the knowledge of where
the Stangate camellias were sourced in the 1970s.
The most important question being - does Stangate
have the extinct C. j. ‘Palmer’s Red Waratah’?
CSAH had a very successful Royal Adelaide Show
in September 2013.
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Heavy falls of snow occurred between 10th
and 12th of March causing damage to many
magnificent camellia flowers. Many plants were at
the peak of their flowering season and laden with
blooms; these were crushed under the weight of
the wet, heavy snow, rupturing main branches and
in some cases, even the trunk itself. It was a scene
of desolation. This degree of damage can only be
repaired after many years of patient and careful
nurturing. Fortunately, the camellia is a vigorous
plant with a great capacity for regeneration and
can rebuild itself to flower again after two or three
years.

C. japonica x C. reticulata’ Harold L. Page’ was
awarded Grand Champion Camellia

while C. pitardii hybrid ‘Adorable’ was awarded
Champion Non-Reticulata hybrid.

A cruel winter at Park ar Brug,
Brittany, France
Roger Salaun
A particularly wet but mild autumn followed by a
more clement but equally wet beginning to winter,
promised a very good flowering season for the
camellias. The latter part of the winter, however,
was very harsh in some parts of Brittany, especially
the Côtes d’Armor where the beautiful Garden of
Excellence, Park ar Brug, is located.

Heavy snowfall at Park ar Brug

Camellia in full flower snapped by weight of the snow

Sadly, this was not the only misfortune to affect
Park ar Brug in this terrible winter of 2013. In
May, a new freak of nature struck the garden that
had already suffered so much. On the night of May
25 to 26, a late spring frost destroyed many of the
new shoots, resulting in a new disaster that will
affect the flowering season of plants in the winter
of 2013/2014.

New shoots damaged by late spring frosts
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We do know, however, that Fãnch and Anne Le
Moal are armed with the patience of good gardeners,
especially of camellia specialists. They are well
aware that if nature can be cruel, it can also be
generous in rewarding patience and perseverance.
We must be optimistic: Park ar Brug will recover
and the misfortunes of 2013, if not forgotten, will
be largely healed. It must be remembered that,
thanks to the painstaking work of Fãnch and Anne,
Park ar Brug produced fourteen new cultivars
between 1979 and 1998 that have contributed to
the reputation of this garden and are admired by all
lovers of camellias in Brittany. There is more good
news for lovers of our favourite flower: Fãnch has
announced that there are seven more that have
been created between 2005 and 2012.

News from the FLORA,
the Botanical Garden of Cologne,
Germany
Dr Stephan Anhalt
The First Mayor of the City of Cologne, Mr
Jürgen Roters and his wife, opened the Camellia
Exhibition on the 18th of January. He expressed
again his pride on the Flora becoming an ICS
Garden of Excellence. The exhibition lasted until
April 14th and recorded about 65.000 visitors.

Visitors to the Flora Camellia Exhibition

The lovely ‘Fleur de Pommier’ raised in 2010

Park ar Brug is now recognised as a Garden of
Excellence and will continue to develop new
varieties that make this a special place for study
and a garden of interest to all lovers of the camellia,
the emblem of Guingamp.

Pretty pink and white single flower raised in 2011

We were delighted to include a very generous gift
of 45 Camellias, ranging in size from 1m to 2.5 m,
donated by the Klotz Egelsbach nursery. The gift
includes many old Italian cultivars, e.g. ‘Francesco
Ferruccio’ 1848; ‘Paolina Maggi’ 1855; ‘Ninfa del
Tebro’ 1858. These were planted in our Camellia
Forest during 2013.
The project being conducted with the German
Camellia Society, the Collection of German
Cultivars, continues. The aim is to gather
together all historic German cultivars, some of
which may already be lost, as well as modern
German-bred camellias, each accompanied by
full written documentation. These cultivars will
become a permanent feature in the Botanical
Gardens of Cologne. With the financial help of
the Daenhardt family, the project has acquired
several new cultivars from the Fischer / Wingst
nursery including C. j. ‘Frieda Petersen’ 2008, C.
j. ‘Fischer’s Jubiläums Rubin’ 2008 and the hybrid
‘Dagmar Berghoff’ 2005. These camellias are
going to be planted outside, to test their hardiness
in Cologne’s climate.
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The last winter, 2012/13, was relatively mild.
The first japonicas flowered at New Year. Longer
periods of frost with temperatures below – 10°C did
not start until March and caused the loss of many
open buds. Due to continuing low temperatures
and extremely low light levels during the whole
winter, the flowering time of camellias in the
garden was prolonged until the beginning of July.
Although the summer has been very warm, the
high temperatures have not caused any significant
damage and the flower bud development promises
a good flowering season next spring. We are now
eagerly awaiting the first sasanquas.
The vacant position for a gardener was filled
again by one of our own newly trained gardeners
who joins Mr Rösner’s excellent team, which is
responsible for camellias, potted plants, proteas
and more!

Protective work in progress for
historic camellias at the Goto
Camellia Forest Park in Japan
Chuji Hiruki
The Goto Camellia Society
The Goto islands are historically known as islands
of camellias (Hiruki, 2011).
The Goto Camellia Forest Park was recognized
as one of the ICS Gardens of Excellence in 2010.
It has approximately 300 outstanding camellia
cultivars with an additional 3,000 yabutsubaki,
native to the islands, planted systematically on a
carefully selected site overlooking the vast East
China Sea. There are about 20 old historic camellia
trees that have been replanted in the Garden
having been rescued from different construction
sites where they were threatened by removal or
destruction.

A collection of historic camellias in Goto

Exhibit at the Flora Exhibition

Before the protective work (2011)

Following our advice, the city of Goto has
completed a programme of protective work to
encourage renewed growth of one of the historic
camellia trees, estimated to be about 300 years
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old, by providing it with protective measures as
illustrated in the author’s previous article (Hiruki
et al.,2012).
After removing dead branches of the historic
camellia, about 25 cm of topsoil was placed
around the tree in a circle about 6 m in diameter.
Eight plastic pipes, internal diameter 7.5 cm, 1.30
m in length (25 cm above ground and the rest
underground) were laid around the tree to provide
sufficient water to encourage new root growth in
the ground. Young azalea seedlings were planted
in the new topsoil around the tree to deter admiring
visitors from trampling the ground close to the tree
and to make the area look beautiful.

After providing the protection measures (2013)

Within a month of completing the work, the vigour
of the old historic camellia had returned, a result
that encourages us in our efforts to expand the
programme of applying these protective measures
to other historic camellia trees in the future.
Research on blight resistant camellias
There is another project that is in progress. Plants
of yabutsubaki (Camellia japonica), which
originated in Goto, are being studied to select those
that are resistant to flower petal blight (Ciborinia
camelliae).
Other articles relating to the giant camellias of
Goto and their protection can be found in ICS
Journals 43, 2011 and 44, 2012

Camellias at the Auckland Botanic
Gardens, New Zealand
Mark Fielder & Shaun Rice
In August Auckland Botanic Gardens was
privileged to host delegates from the Camellia
conference. We were particularly pleased to receive
so many positive comments about our Camellia
Collection, especially since it is still a relatively
young garden with the first planting taking place
in 1985. Since that time it has become one of
the largest Collections of camellias within New
Zealand. A large proportion of these plants were
either recommended or supplied by renowned
New Zealand camellia breeder Neville Haydon,
the former owner of Camellia Haven, once the
largest specialist camellia nursery in the country.
Neville continues to support and advise us on the
Collection as it evolves.
Earlier this year, the International Camellia
Society recognized the Collection as a Garden of
Excellence. The Collection here at the Auckland
Botanic Gardens, is only the second one in the
country to have received this award with Dunedin
Botanic Gardens being the other recipient. The
award is the culmination of a great deal of work
from a number of people connected to the Botanic
Gardens, in both initiating the Collection and
helping it grow into its current form.
The objective of the Collection is to educate visitors
about the wide diversity of the genus Camellia
and to emphasize the long-standing importance
of the genus, both in a cultural and economic
sense. We promote the various options that are
available for growing them in the Auckland region
and encourage people to utilize species and small
leaved hybrids within their home gardens.
Since the first plantings were made the Collection
has expanded to the point that it now contains in
excess of 400 hybrids and 60 species. Over the
years we have conducted trials and research to
gauge how well different Camellia species and
hybrids grow in Auckland’s soil and climatic
conditions. This information has in turn been
compiled and provided to the public in a series of
advisory leaflets that are available from our Visitor
Centre and the Botanic Gardens’ website.
>>
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Based on evaluations of the various types of
Camellia that we have within the Collection, we
have determined that smaller-leaved Camellia
species and hybrids perform exceptionally well.
They grow to varying sizes from graceful small
trees to small dense shrubs, and many are well
suited to growing in small home gardens or in
containers. Generally they require little ongoing
maintenance.

Camellia hybrid ‘Festival of Lights’

C. transnokoensis

Most of these camellias flower between March
and December and are generally less cold-hardy
than other species although Auckland’s climate
is normally temperate for most of the year. Many
produce clusters of small flowers in great profusion
over a long period during the winter and spring
months. The flowers are often sweetly scented and
their size is usually in proportion to the size of the
leaves. An added attraction is the reddish coloured
new growth of certain species and hybrids that
contrasts attractively with the darker green mature
leaves. This feature can make them very pleasant
to look at in a garden, even when they are not
in flower. Some of the better performing small
leaved species that we have identified within
the Collection include Camellia cuspidata, C.
lutchuensis, C. transnokoensis and C. minutiflora.
Among better performing small leaved hybrids
within the Collection include ‘Festival of Lights’,
‘Fairy Blush’, ‘Sugar and Spice’, ‘Quintessence’,
‘Gay Baby’ and the recently released ‘Transpink’.

Quintessence

One of the true highlights of the Collection are
our yellow flowered Camellia species which
include C. nitidissima, C. microcarpa, C. flava, C.
tunghinensis, and C. impressinervis. Some of these
yellow flowering species have the added attraction
of red coloured juvenile foliage that changes to
green with maturity. They are a real novelty for
our visitors whenever they flower and they attract
lots of attention and comment since they are not
well-known in New Zealand.
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Introducing Mark Fielder
Collection Curator Camellias & Magnolias
at Auckland Botanic Gardens
Brooke Stark

C.impressinervis

Camellia petal blight is a major concern at
Auckland Botanic Gardens just as it is worldwide.
Recently the New Zealand Camellia Trust
contributed funding towards further research into
determining the degree to which different Camellia
species and hybrids are resistance to petal blight.
From this work and through ongoing consultation
with Neville Haydon, we are working towards a
list of potentially viable hybrids and species from
which we can eventually base our own breeding
and trialling work.
One of the other initiatives that we have conducted
recently is to illustrate the importance of Camellia
sinensis to our own health and wellbeing. In
particular we have interpreted how it is used to
produce the time-honoured beverage of tea. For
a couple of months we had a highly successful
display in our Visitor Centre that included
demonstrations and tea-tasting events given
by two tea manufacturing companies, Zealong
and Dilmah, guided tours around the camellia
Collection and a high tea at the Garden Café. This
interactive display and the events organized around
it proved to be extremely popular with our visitors
and gave them a new perspective into the benefits
of Camellia as well as promoting our Collection
here at the Botanic Gardens.

Mark Fielder Collection Curator

Mark Fielder is now our Collection Curator
Magnolias & Camellias, replacing Shaun Rice
in January 2012 when Shaun was promoted to a
senior gardener role. Mark has been working at
the Botanic Gardens since 2005 when he started
an apprenticeship. He then assumed an amenity
gardener position until he was appointed to the
Collection curator role.
Mark’s has had a lifelong interest in plants and
gardening, starting his own vegetable garden as a
young boy. When he was 15 he started working
at Kings Plant Barn and then he went to Palmers.
He was granted a scholarship to study at Manukau
Institute of Technology and graduated with a
diploma in horticulture in 2004.
Mark is delighted to be able to spend time learning
from renowned camellia breeder and expert
Neville Haydon. He also hopes to collaborate with
Neville to breed camellias resistant to petal blight.
Mark is committed to studying our camellia
Collection and aspires one day to become our
resident camellia expert. He wants to continue to
develop the species Collection and promote their
use in gardens.

Dunedin Botanic Garden,
New Zealand
Marianne Groothuis
Camellia and Theme Collection Curator
Near the heart of a small university city in the
south of the South Island of New Zealand, is the
beautiful Dunedin Botanic Garden. Within this
garden lies the world’s most southern International
Camellia Society Garden of Excellence.
Dunedin is a hilly, harbour city, whose weather is
influenced by the open Pacific Ocean that stretches
towards Antarctica. The influence of the Antarctic
teases with her chilly fingertips and has on
one occasion sent out a rather large iceberg to float
past Dunedin just off the coast.  Hardy souls enjoy
life in Dunedin and though we are considered to be
in a temperate zone, we do receive light snowfalls
most winters on the hills around town.  Luckily, the
site of the Botanic Garden has proven to be well
chosen.
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called the Lower Garden, is more easily accessible
and well-suited to the more formal arrangements of
the Collections planted there. Here you can find the
Camellia Collection, Edwardian Winter Garden,
Herb Garden, Rose and Herbaceous Collections.
Celebrating the ICS Camellia Garden
of Excellence
The nomination of the Botanic Garden’s Camellia
Collection for this prestigious award was received
with great anticipation and, following the
success of the application, Marianne Groothuis,
Camellia Collection Curator, travelled to China
to receive the certificate during the formal
presentation ceremony. Upon arrival back in
Dunedin, the good news was broadcast in the daily
papers, congratulations were received from His
Worship, the Mayor of Dunedin, and the success
was celebrated by Botanic Garden staff, Friends
of the Garden, our volunteers and Executive
managers of the City Council.

Dunedin Botanic Garden
The Garden’s landscape consists of two quite
distinct areas. The steep hilly slope is north
facing and sunny with a rolling topography of
terraces, spurs and gullies. Locally known as the
Upper Garden, it provides a range of microclimates
suitable for several large plant collections.

Rock Garden at the Dunedin Botanic Garden

These include the Rock Garden (the largest in
the southern hemisphere), the New Zealand
Native Plant Collection, Geographic Collection,
Arboretum and Rhododendron Dell. All are
planted within and sheltered by blocks of
regenerating New Zealand forest.
The wide, level valley floor at the base of the hill,

Marianne Groothuis (r) receiving the Garden of
Excellence award on behalf of the DBG together with
Neville Haydon who received the award on behalf of
the Auckland Botanical Garden
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The ICS Garden of Excellence award is another
milestone in the Garden’s proud history. The
Dunedin Botanic Garden is New Zealand’s only
botanic garden to be recognised as a Garden of
International Significance by the New Zealand
Gardens Trust (NZGT) and this year the Garden
celebrates 150 years since its establishment as
New Zealand’s first botanic garden in 1863.
Camellias Break Records
Dunedin had a mild winter in 2012. This was
uncharacteristically followed by the warmest
summer that garden staff can recall in the last
20 years. The balmy weeks along with some
truly hot days (for Dunedin), was accompanied
by reasonable periods of rain, which resulted in
extra vigorous growth and awesome flower bud
formation.

camellias in New Zealand among the enthusiasts
who collect and love this genus. Camellias are
extremely popular and widely grown throughout
New Zealand. Upon arrival and establishment of
camellia petal blight here in 1993, the disease has
spread systematically through the country.  Large
collections are more heavily devastated, so with
one curator and one apprentice to deadhead and
clean up over 500 shrubs, it is a daunting but
rewarding task.
This is when the volunteer dead-headers become
invaluable. Each year, volunteers start the season
off with a garden party, the ‘Dead-Headers
Picnic’. Appropriately glamorous garb is donned
for some social deadheading, good humour and
appreciation of the beautiful genus, followed by a
communal picnic and a cup of Cha.

The 2013 camellia flowering season is proving
to be early and impressive and shows quite a
dramatic change from previous records. In
comparison to 2012, Camellia hongkongensis and
C. brevistyla var. microphylla are one week early,
C. transnokoensis two weeks early, C. grijsii four
weeks early, C. trichocarpa five weeks early and
C. saluenensis an impressive six weeks early.

Deadheaders working on C.j. ‘Mansize’

Camellia Hongkongensis

Flowering lengths of the sasanquas have also been
higher than normal. Camellia sasanqua ‘Shôwano-sakae’ flowered in 2012 for 13 weeks and
this year is still in flower after 16 weeks, with an
estimated 3-4 weeks of buds still to flower.
The Dreaded Blight
Ciborinia camelliae, camellia petal blight, has
had a phenomenal impact on the popularity of

Future
We have three main areas of focus for the
Collection’s future. First, to keep it kiwi, with
a strong emphasis on collecting New Zealandbred camellia cultivars. Using New Zealand
herbaceous plants, such as fern species and drifts
of the megaherb, Chatham Island forget-me-not,
Myosotidium hortensium amongst the camellia
planting helps to solidify the Collection’s kiwi
character.
Secondly, the Collection will continue to expand
and improve in quality. Available Camellia
species are evaluated for garden worthiness in our
local conditions. Cultivars that are consistently
poor performers are removed upon confirmation
they are available elsewhere in New Zealand.
Trialing potentially blight resistant cultivars, in cooperation with other Camellia Society members, is
an exciting possibility.
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Vergelegen,
Somerset West, South Africa
Laura Dickenson
Vergelegen has been a gardener’s paradise since
the van der Stel era in the 1700s and today there
are seventeen exquisitely themed gardens for
visitors to enjoy.

C x williamsii ‘Mimosa Jury’ bred by Les Jury in 1994

Thirdly, the plan is to further enhance the Camellia
Collection in conjunction with the Botanic Garden
landscape plan.
A Mix of Science and Art
The Garden strongly supports horticultural training
and education programmes providing hands-on
work experience opportunities for youth trainees
and international students and volunteers.
Important plant collections need conservation and
protection. It is important for educational purposes
to have plants grouped in botanical relationships,
but it is in the end imperative that the Collection
is a place people want to be, because camellias
are beautiful and Camellia Gardens of Excellence
provide us with knowledge as well as joy.

Camellia ‘Les Jury’

The camellias at Vergelegen all started with Lady
Florence Philips who planted the first plants in
about 1920, beneath the 200 year-old Camphor
trees in the Octagonal Garden. Later on the next
owners of Vergelegen, the Barlow family, planted
extensive areas of camellias from 1950 onwards
until the 1980s. From 1990, Mir Jan Van Bergen
donated his camellia collection to Vergelegen and
a new era began for these gardens.
In 2010 we received recognition as an ICS Garden
of Excellence.
Vergelegen celebrated their camellias over the
weekend of 24 and 25 August 2013 with guided
walks for the general public through the extensive
Camellia Gardens. There are over a thousand
camellias in the Vergelegen collection and five
hundred and fifty varieties and a tour can take up
to two hours.
Visitors have enjoyed the flowers tremendously
this year and you can see why they are referred
to as the ‘Winter Rose’. We have had a very wet
winter and whilst this is not unusual because
Cape Town is a winter rainfall area, we have not
experienced this amount of rain for several years.
Nevertheless, the camellias have been a shining
light in the Vergelegen gardens.

Visitors admiring C. j.‘Reg Ragland’ during a guided
walk through the Camellia Garden
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Jan Van Bergen, now retired, is often found
walking in the Vergelegen gardens checking
up on his fantastic collection. He is a wealth of
information and his guidance in looking after the
camellias is greatly appreciated by myself and the
gardening team.

Malcolm Pharoah, Head Gardener at Marwood Hill

Jan Van Bergen with his favourite camellia
C. j.‘Laurian Brown’

The best advice Jan has ever given us is to walk
and observe the plants regularly:

C. j. ‘Coronation’ at Marwood Hill

“They talk to us through the leaf colour and
form. They tell you what they need but you must
understand their language”.

We added more new cultivars last year as well as
planting young plants from cultivars, which were
in an area, not open to the public.

Camellias at Marwood Hill
Gardens, North Devon, UK

In the large greenhouse, flowering was of course
as good as ever with some lovely large blooms
produced. We exhibited at the RHS Early Camellia
Show and entered camellia classes at the RHS
Rhododendron Show, both at RHS Rosemoor in
North Devon. We also put on a display of camellias
at both shows to publicise the garden at Marwood
Hill and also the International Camellia Society
and the Gardens of Excellence scheme.

Malcolm Pharoah
The spring of 2013 was a cold dull period that
made for a late start to the flowering season for the
camellias. With the wet year of 2012 the amount of
flower bud set was not great which resulted in a lot
less flowers than usual, however once we got into
April it was very apparent that the flowers were of
very good quality and size.
The flowering season went on for a long time and
we even had cultivars in bloom in June.
We have been planting a new Camellia Walk at
the top of the garden for the past few years now
and the plants have been growing and maturing
well. By the middle of April they were covered in
bloom.

The late spring and summer of 2013 has thankfully
been very good weather wise with excellent
growth of the plants and a tremendous amount of
bud set on the plants which bodes well for 2014
and the flowering season of the camellias. With
a reasonable winter we should look forward to
blooms from late February through to the middle
of May.
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Trewithen Gardens, Cornwall, UK
Gary Long
Last year, in Chuxioung, Trewithen became one of
only 30 gardens around the world to be recognised
as an International Camellia Society Garden of
Excellence, and it is the only privately owned
garden in Cornwall to receive the award.

family members including Schima, Stewartia and
Cleyera.
The other new planting is Phase One of our
Reticulata Plantation: this is going in and around
the southwest windbreaks of the Garden as seen
from the Rose Garden and Plant Centre. There are
several reasons behind the project; most obviously
the aesthetics and also to add to our reticulata
count. I will keep you informed of Phases Two and
Three as they are competed in the coming months/
years.

Gary Long, Head Gardener at Trewithen, receiving
the Garden of Excellence award at Chuxioung

We have been busy managing the collection with
new plantings that include our new Camelliarium,
a term used by George Johnstone in an RHS article
in 1937 and one that I will try to bring back!
This is a large area in the far south of the garden
that used to be a huge cherry laurel hedge - we
are talking about the size of a football field! The
planting consists of new hybrids we have not yet
got in the collection, several species to add to our
increasing species count and some other Theaceae

Trewithen’s new Camelliarium

The Reticulata Plantation

The other element of managing the camellia
collection is tackling the size of some of our mature
specimens. The garden was never designed: it
evolved from woodland under planted with cherry
laurel for game cover to the garden it is today.
How many of us have been guilty of planting too
closely? Many, maybe even most of us, will have
been tempted from time to time of planting to
fill in the gaps. To counter this I am undertaking
a fairly robust pruning regime, the latest subject
being our Camellia x williamsii ‘E.G.Waterhouse’
which was in danger of splitting apart with the
sheer weight of the blooms in spring. While still
in bloom this spring I pruned back to the main
stem in a Hat Rack style, leaving only the main
framework. After 8-10 weeks of mild anticipation,
the stems started to bud up until the whole shrub
was eventually covered in new growth. In two
season’s time it will be a picture. It looks harsh
but is completely necessary to keep the collection
healthy.
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New for 2014
Entry to the Gardens will be free for ICS members.
Just bring some ID showing you are a member and
enjoy the Camellia Collection when it is at its peak
flowering.

Mount Edgcumbe Country
Park, Torpoint, Cornwall, UK
Lee Stenning
Mount Edgcumbe has been an ICS Garden of
Excellence now for ten years and is due for an
inspection next year.
Last year our major project was the creation of
a Camellia Trail with dedicated interpretation.
This is a great improvement on the four boards
and laminated sheets that we had used previously
and this costly improvement was funded by our
Friends Group.
This year we have started work on pruning the
Collection because many of the original camellias
were planted too close together.
One of the main effects of this pruning programme
was that the flowering of some of the larger plants
was greatly reduced this spring and it was for this
reason that I pulled out of showing our camellias
this year. It did, however, give me the opportunity
of judging at the Cornwall Garden Society Spring
Show at Boconnoc, together with Jennifer Trehane.
I will start showing again in 2015.
We are continuing our propagation programme
and are selling a limited number of plants.
The Collection as always is very popular in season
and I am continuing to grow the Collection with
new acquisitions.

Hat-rack pruning

Camellia Festival

Lastly we have reviewed our Garden opening
season and from 2014 the Gardens will be open
from March 1st to June 30th, seven days a week,
10am to 4.30pm. This allows us to concentrate on
our best season, the spring. Our web site will have
up-to-date galleries throughout the year showing
highlights from the Garden and you can follow us
on Facebook, Twitter and Pintrest.

Gardens of Excellence celebration

www.facebook.com/trewithengarden
www.twitter.com/Trewithengarden
www.trewithengardens.co.uk
http://www.pinterest.com/trewithen/boards/

Devon and Cornwall are home to the four current
UK Gardens of Excellence:
Trewithen Gardens, Mount Edgcumbe Country
Park and Gardens, Anthony Woodland Garden and
Marwood Hill Gardens.
This year, 2014, these gardens will be joining
together to create a colourful and informative
display celebrating the camellias of the southwest.
The display will be part of the glorious spring
event, the Cornwall Garden Society Spring Show,
held at Boconnoc Gardens near Lostwithiel in
Cornwall, April 5th and 6th.
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Historic Camellias and Conservation
19th century camellias at
Quinta de Santo Inácio de
Fiães, Portugal

They are quite spectacular flowers, 6 to 9 petals,
mainly saucer-shaped, size medium to large, with
many stamens - sometimes also petaloids - in a
circular or spreading form.

Joana Andresen Guedes and António Assunção
As far as we know, all 19th century camellias at
Quinta de Santo Inácio de Fiães are japonicas,
except for one plant of C. rusticana and a recently
planted C. reticulata ‘Captain Rawes’. In this
garden japonicas were first planted in 1808-1810
(see International Camellia Journal, 2012, pp.3840). This Quinta is mentioned in 19th century
publications as a model for horticulture, and as a
place where camellias and other plants self-seed.
In November 2011, during a research tour at the
furthest area of the woodland garden, we came
across sixteen camellias that we cannot classify.

Photo 3 Ref: 34.25

The fruits are quite characteristic (photo 4) and in
some cases leaves are rather large (photos 5 and
6). They are all early bloomers (from November
to February).

Photo 1 Ref: 116.25

Photo 4 Fruit

Photo 2 Ref: 91.25

Photos 5 and 6 Leaf 13.5 x 8.5 cms
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We thought they were Higo camellias, but we were
told that they cannot be Higo.
There is no proof of camellias imported directly
from Japan, and we do not know if there were any
plant exchanges. Maybe they are the product of
a spontaneous blend between japonicas and the
C. rusticana. We never saw them before and would
be very grateful if someone could tell us what they
are.

Photo 9 Ref: Fiães White

many ancient camellias imported from England,
France, Belgium and Italy – including the remains
of what has now been found to be the oldest ‘Alba
Plena’ in Europe.

Photo 7 Ref: 34.18

This Quinta was used mostly as a summer residence
by the Van Zeller family and in the 19th century
it was considered a reference for horticulture in
Portugal and known simply as “Fiães”. However,
in the first decades of the 20th century the house
was gradually abandoned by the family, although
the property was never totally neglected. By the
end of the 90s, its owners launched a new project
including a zoo and opened it to the public, in
order to restore and maintain the house and the
gardens, which are officially declared an area of
Public Interest.

Photo 8 Ref: 91.25

One of the visits on the 2014 Pre-Congress tour of
Portugal will be to the Quinta de Santo Inácio de
Fiães in Avintes, near Porto. Its gardens are a true
camellia forest, with more than 1,700 plants, all
of them from the 19th century (and maybe some
from the 18th century). More than 30 Portuguese
varieties were obtained here, and there are also

Photo 10 Ref: 91.25 close up of flower

If you have any ideas or information about these
unidentified camellias, please contact Joana
Guedes, she would love to hear from you.
jandresenguedes@gmail.com
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Rare Blooms in a Glorious
Setting
Diane Schaefer

The History of the Chiswick House
Conservatory and the Rescue
of the Camellia Collection
For a structure celebrating its creation 200 years
ago, the Chiswick House Conservatory is looking
very sprightly. It welcomed nearly 2,500 visitors
during the annual Camellia Festival, FebruaryMarch 2013, and even more are expected during
the Festival in March 2014.

Since the grand re-opening in 2010 of the
Conservatory, rebuilt and restored almost from the
ground up, more than 18,000 people have strolled
along its 300ft. pathway of historic camellias.
The Conservatory was built for William George
Spencer Cavendish, 6th Duke of Devonshire (1811
– 1858); better known as the ‘Bachelor Duke’.
He never married despite being one of the richest
and most eligible men in England. It was designed
by Samuel Ware in 1813. Now a Grade I listed
building, it was one of the earliest glasshouses to
be built and thus a forerunner of Decimus Burton’s
glasshouse at Kew.
The Camellias Arrive
Originally the Duke grew fruit in the Conservatory
– grapes, peaches, figs and pineapples. However by

the mid 1820s, the Duke had made a fashionable
switch away from produce and introduced
camellias, an exciting new import from China,
which were originally grown in pots. In 1855 the
Duke extensively modernized the Conservatory.
It was probably in this period that the dividing
sections in the building were removed, enabling
the camellia plants to be transferred from their pots
into the beds where you see them today.
Care and restoration
In 1933 the Conservatory was completely rebuilt
with several updates but the glasshouse was
damaged by a bomb falling on the gardens on
the night of 28 September 1940. Repairs were
made during and after the War, and by 1948 the
Conservatory was back in use.
Camellias for sale
In 1965, Chiswick House and Gardens became the
responsibility of the London Borough of Hounslow
and the Council began to use the Conservatory and
the walled gardens as a nursery for the Borough.
Local residents remember purchasing camellia
plants in the Conservatory, and many survive in
gardens around Chiswick today.
International Camellia Society rescue the
camellias
However, by the 1980s the camellias were
still surviving in the Conservatory - but only
just. Yet again, the Conservatory needed major
and expensive repairs. The Council carried out
significant work in 1983, but by the 1990s the
woodwork and the ironwork needed complete
restoration or replacement, the cost almost
certainly beyond the budget of the London
Borough of Hounslow. The dilapidated state of
the Conservatory led to vandalism and the building
became unsafe for visitors.
The camellias were also in a forlorn condition.
They had nearly succumbed to mealy bug and
sooty mould and were disfigured by masses of
dead leaves. It was only the intervention in 1995 of
three local members of the International Camellia
Society – Jane Callander, Marigold Assinder, and
Herb Short – that saved them. The plants were
sprayed, pruned, watered, ventilated and shaded
from hot sun and after two years of expert hard
work, the camellias began to bloom again.
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Restoration mission
In 2005 English Heritage and the London Borough
of Hounslow collaborated to establish the Chiswick
House & Gardens Trust, and applied for a Heritage
Lottery Fund grant to finance a major restoration
of the gardens and the Conservatory. The bid
was successful, and between 2008 and 2010 the
Conservatory was virtually dismantled and then
rebuilt. The camellias stayed in situ during the
whole of the restoration. Thanks to the care of
the International Camellia Society members,
they were in good shape before the build began,
and the contractors and the Trust staff ensured
that they were well protected during the major
reconstruction work, which went on around them.

of the earliest varieties introduced to Britain. Using
stem girth as an approximate guide it is probable
that the camellias identified as C. japonica
‘Variegata’, ‘Imbricata’, ‘Chandleri’,
‘Alba
Plena’, ‘Pompone’, ‘Aitonia’, ‘Corallina’, ‘Rubra
Plena’ and ‘Rubra’ are all from the original 1828
planting.
Rare Bloom
‘Middlemist’s Red’ was originally brought to
Britain from China in 1804 by Londoner John
Middlemist, a nurseryman from Shepherds Bush.
It is believed to have been presented by one of
his descendants to Chiswick sometime after 1823
as the 6th Duke added to his growing collection
of camellias. Despite its name, the plant blooms
a deep pink and is normally in full bloom during
the months of February and March. The only other
known plant of this variety is at the Treaty House,
Waitangi, New Zealand, identified following a
series of molecular analyses in 1997 and 1998,
and reported in the 1999 International Camellia
Journal.
Chiswick House Camellia Festival
Chiswick House and Gardens Trust will bring
a burst of glorious colour to the winter season
with the fourth annual Chiswick House Camellia
Festival running from 1 – 31 March 2014, from
10.30am – 4pm (closed Mondays)

An historic collection for the nation
Today, thanks to the commitment and the work of
members of the International Camellia Society and
the Trust, the Chiswick House Camellia Collection,
housed in the Conservatory, is a national treasure
and probably the oldest large collection in the
Western world.
The camellias that grow at Chiswick are all of
the species C. japonica. William Lindsay, the
6th Duke’s Head Gardener, ordered the bulk of
the collection from Alfred Chandler’s Vauxhall
nursery in 1828. The number and name of all the
varieties were not detailed but visitors’ descriptions
include references to varieties of C. japonica such
as ‘Alba Plena’, ‘Welbankiana’, ‘Lady Grafton’,
‘Lady Hume’s Blush’, ‘Woodsii’, ‘Bealei’ (now
‘Leeana Superba’), ‘Nobilissima’, ‘Imbricata’,
‘Chandleri’ and ‘Elegans’. Today’s Conservatory
collection of 33 different varieties includes many

Chiswick House exclusive Festival weekend
openings 10am to 4pm
Priority 20% discount for International
Camellia
Society
members’
group
bookings. For details of group bookings and
tours please contact: groups@chgt.org.uk
Or Tel: +44 (0)20 8742 3905
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Fire and Drought and the
Palheiro camellias
Christina Blandy

Forest fires rage on the hillside above Funchal
Conde de Carvalhal

In Madeira in summer, there are usually forest
fires somewhere on the island. This last year it was
our turn. The Quinta do Palheiro lies on a hillside
overlooking Funchal, the capital of Madeira. On
the 18th July the hillside below and above Palheiro
was ablaze.

João José Xavier de Carvalhal Esmeraldo
Vasconcellos de Atouquia Bettencourt Sà
Machado, the first Conde de Carvalhal was born in
Funchal 1778, died at Palheiro 1837 and is buried
in the chapel in the garden.

Strong northeasterly winds were blowing when
the fires started in the evening. The fires burned
throughout the night and took most of the forest
around the property. Fortunately, thanks to the
wind direction, the garden itself was saved but
the surrounding fields were burnt, the tall hedge
interplanted with Cryptomeria japonica between
garden and forest was affected and many of our
oldest camellias that are planted along the entrance
drive and down the avenue were badly burned.

He was a great landowner with many properties
around the island. His Palacio São Pedro in
Funchal is now the Natural History museum. He
built his hunting lodge at Palheiro Ferreiro (the
name means the blacksmith’s thatched cottage) in
the early 1800s in the French style and employed
French landscape architects for the layout of his
land, with many long avenues of plane and oak
trees. The garden layout is still the same as it was
then.
The Count left the island to seek refuge in England
by boarding the English corvette, the ‘Alligator’ in
1828, during the Miguelite wars at the time of Don
Miguel, who was disputing the Portuguese crown.
On his return in1834 he found his beloved Palheiro
ransacked by soldiers.

Fire damaged trees on West Hedge

The oldest camellias were introduced to the island
by the original owner, Conde de Carvalhal in the
early 1800’s. He planted thousands of them along
the drive, as a deep, wide avenue and as hedges for
windbreaks.

As the Count did not have any children, his estate
went to a nephew, Antonio Leandro da Camara
Carvalhal Esmeraldo Atouquia Bettencourt de
Sà Machado, who became the second Conde
de Carvalhal, born 1831, died 1888. After he
managed to spend the family fortune, having a
good time in the capitals of Europe, the Quinta do
Palheiro was sold in 1885 to John Burden Blandy,
who build his own house, the New House, on the
hill above the garden and this is where the family
still lives today.
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The New House, built in 1891

We do not really know how many of the original
camellia plants are still here, nor do we know if
the Count had his own special interest in raising
his own. There are no records, but it was of course
very fashionable at that time to grow camellias.
The difference in sizes of plants comes from where
they were planted, some have thick trunks, and
some very thin ones and some have multiple trunks.
What is very interesting is that the camellias in
front of the old house all had one straight trunk
only. Did they have a special treatment?

Camellia granthamiana

Picnic under old straight-trunked camellias
at Casa Velha, 1936

My mother-in-law Mildred, who came from South
Africa, brought in plants from all over the world
and cared for the garden for 50 years until her death
in 1984, when I took over. She loved camellias and
brought in many new ones as from the 1950s.
Among them we have four trees of the wonderful
Camellia granthamiana from Hong Kong and
many lovely reticulatas and sasanquas as well.

Camellia reticulata ‘Buddha’
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My mother-in-law did a lot of grafting. I can still
remember from the seventies, the small ‘cavalos’,
as rootstocks are called here, simple Camellia
japonica, growing in long beds, to be used for
grafting exciting new varieties.
There is a list from 1972 with 149 named camellias,
some of them lost over the years. In 2003 when
I took up the interest, I managed to find quite a
few old labels, especially on the ones brought here
by my mother-in-law. When Jennifer Trehane
came out in February of 2005 we did a lot of work
on trying to put pictures corresponding with the
names we had on the list and I think we were quite
successful.

Higo Momiji Gari

As in many parts of the world, Madeira is feeling
the climate change. During the winter months we
used to have weeks of mist and rain at our altitude.
Now, since some years back, we are basking in
glorious summer weather, which of course is good
for the visitors to the island!
This has taken its toll on quite a lot of our camellias,
especially the ones with no shade trees above them.
And of course with less winter rains we have to be
extra careful with the water we do get.
We have our own reservoir so therefore can check
the amount of water we can use during the dry
season. In the garden the lawns are the first areas
not to receive any water as we have to concentrate
on the flowerbeds!

Signs of regeneration of fire damaged camellias

Soon after the fire, we started to prune some of the
younger ones (from the 1960’s) and most of them
are responding. The old ones we left for the late
spring to see which have survived as many were
partially burnt producing flowers on one side only.
By now we can, with great joy, see new growth on
some of the old trees after pruning.
This is ongoing work for months ahead as the
garden itself needs constant attention.
Luckily, there are still so many camellias around
to be enjoyed, together with the rest of these
wonderful gardens!
The garden of Palheiro covers 30 acres and, as
well as its camellias, contains plants from all over
the world. It is open to visitors every day.

Sunken garden
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Camellia, a funeral plant
in western culture
J. Izco
Department of Botany, University of Santiago de
Compostela, E-15882 Santiago de Compostela.
España. jesus.izco@usc.es
Since the beginning of the human race, men have
always honoured the dead in some way. Indeed,
the burial ceremony is a way of honouring the
dead, of showing man’s awareness of the role
played by death and, consequently, a criterion of
humanisation in itself.
Among the many rituals linked to burials, the use
of flowers is present in all kinds of cultures and has
a millennia-long tradition. The strong symbolism
of these rituals is expressed in different ways by
different cultures, using the local flora.
Despite their differences, present-day cemeteries
in the western world are the product of the
hygienist and functional trends of the mid-18th
century and our eagerness to deconsecrate death,
to remove it from churches and to secularize the
management of burials. Only the second of these
developments was entirely successful. Nowadays,
most cemeteries are under municipal management.
However, the profusion of Christian symbols and
texts (epitaphs) on graves clearly reveals that the
Christian interpretation of death is still widely
held in most Western European societies and their
sphere of influence.
Not all symbols and traditions are universal.
Symbols are culture-dependent and change as the
world changes. Every symbol is a form of language,
a means of communication that is only successful if
the recipients are able to interpret them. They only
have a meaning within a culture with a linguistic
environment that has the necessary decoding
keys. The language of flowers in Shakespeare’s
Hamlet is different from the language of flowers in
Álvaro Cunqueiro’s Don Hamlet, which deals with
the same tragedy of the prince tormented by the
murder of his father and the unjust usurpation of
the throne that should have been his. The language
of flowers, which plays a crucial symbolic role in
the story, belongs to the Anglo-Saxon view of the
world in Shakespeare’s play while the connotations
are typically Christian/Catholic in the play by
Álvaro Cunqueiro (Jarazo, 2006).

In Japan camellias have long been associated with
noble families and samurai warriors, particularly
the so-called Higo camellias, a type of camellia
named after Higo (present-day Kumamoto), a
region of the Island of Kyushu where traditionally
the plant has been cultivated. Higo camellias are
simple flowers with 200-300 very striking yellow
stamina in the centre of the flower.
During the Edo period (1603-1867), Higo
camellias were only cultivated by noble families,
priests and warriors and were grown to please the
emperor and honour dead relatives. Consequently,
few could enjoy the beauty of these flowers.
Samurai warriors greatly valued these plants for
their beautiful flowers in winter, braving the low
temperatures. As a result, the plant was seen as a
symbol of endurance, bravery and fearlessness,
virtues typically associated with the samurai.
In the 1860s there was a troubled period in
Japan and dramatic political and social changes
eventually brought about the end of the Tokugawa
shogunate and the rise of the Emperor Meiji.
After the long siege of Kumamoto Castle and the
ensuing hostilities between the two rival factions,
Saigō Takamori, the last samurai, died. After the
disappearance of the samurai, Higo camellias
were no longer widely cultivated and only a few
plants remained in private cemeteries and gardens,
both civil and religious. What had once been the
magnificent symbol of samurai bravery and of
funerary tradition was forgotten until the 1950s,
when the Hana Ren Society and then the Higo
Camellia Society were created to locate and rescue
the long forgotten cultivars. Nowadays camellias
are once more one of the plant symbols most
commonly seen in Japanese cemeteries (Figure 1)

Figure 1. Cemetery of Nippori (Tokyo, Japan)
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In the early 18th century, Mary Wortley Montagu
promoted the use of flowers as a secret language
among a small group of people. Later, Charlotte
de la Tour, probably a pseudonym of Louise
Cortambert, made a universal phenomenon
of this practice with her book Le langage des
fleurs, published in the early 19th century (1818).
The practice established itself in elite societies
and since then there have been many books
dealing with this language of the flowers. Today,
information about the language of flowers is
transmitted via electronic means thanks to social
networks in a way hard to imagine only 25 years
ago. Modern social media offer lists of plants,
including camellias, with the special meaning for
each one. Plants have become symbols of specific
sentiments, doubtless no longer secret, related in
some cases to the colour of the flowers or to the
symmetry and arrangement of the petals.
Some of the meanings relating to camellia flowers
are a good example of that western symbolic
language. Camellia (in general): admiration,
perfection, good luck, falling in love, gratitude,
passion, sophistication, excellence, ‘My fate is
in your hands. Pink camellia: ‘May you have a
long life’. Red camellia: ‘You are the flame of my
heart’. White camellia: ‘You are wonderful’, ‘You
are perfection’.
It is not easy to incorporate a symbol out of context.
However, camellias are not entirely alien to the
culture and sentiments or the funerary customs of
Western societies, as can be seen in these symbolic
practices. The characteristics of camellias make
them a suitable plant for the material and symbolic
requirements described by C. Barallat (1885) for
funerary flora. They appear in European literature
and are widely cultivated in many European
countries, also in cemeteries (Figure 2).
The vivid, dark green of the perennial leaves of
camellias convey solemnity but at the same time
brings radiance to this resting place of the dead. It
is here in the graveyard where the joy of a glimpse
of sun, which is so closely linked to funerary
traditions and the resurrection, brings a ray of
hope as the spirits of those who have left us seem
to wander through the dense foliage in the form of
flowers.

Figure 2. Cemetery of El Ferrol (El Ferrol, Spain)

Camellias, unlike other tree-like species, are
covered with beautiful flowers during the saddest
time of the year. The flowers stand out against
the dark background of foliage as if the souls of
those who rest close by were looking out of their
vaults. Is there a better adornment than the beauty
of camellias for a place full of the nostalgia and
memories, which invade our soul and fill us with
melancholy? In a cemetery there is nothing to
compare with this austere tree, which lives for
many years and whose shining leaves remain the
same all year round and whose flowers are like
happy smiles.
Camellias have their special symbolism in Europe
too and they are not foreign to the funerary tradition.
In the past camellias were used in Eastern Europe
and they have been present in the graveyards of
various Western European countries and so the
use of camellias in the gardens of the dead finds
no obstacle in pre-existing traditions. The same
values, which are associated with camellias in the
world of the living, can be transposed to the world
of the dead. Just as camellias express gratitude
among the living, they can also express gratitude
to the dead for what we received from them during
their lifetime. Camellias are the flame burning in
our hearts keeping our memories alive. We still
believe that those lying in the grave are wonderful
people and we want to remember them through a
flower.
Traditionally camellias can be found in many
graveyards, public gardens and beautiful private
gardens in Galicia (Spain). Camellias are also
a constant in popular gardening, an important
element of the surroundings of the inhabitants of
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the region (Samartín, M.ª C & A, 1988; Izco, 2002,
2008; Salinero et al. 2004; Anonymous, 2006).
In Galicia camellias decorate the architecture of
mausoleums and granite constructions, which seem
to come to life when they are covered by moss and
lichen (Rodríguez Dacal & Izco, 1995). A visit to
the cemeteries of the big cities in Galicia, such as
La Coruña, Santiago, Vigo, Orense, Pontevedra
or El Ferrol, is a lesson in history, sociology and
architecture. The camellias embellishing the treelined avenues are a magnificent expression of the
Volksgeist, spirit of the people (Figure 3).

the fusion of languages and symbols shared by farflung races with common sentiments (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Cemetery of Saint-Martin (Brest, France).

Acknowledgments: I am very grateful to Carmen
Salinero for her photos of the cemetery in Nippori.

Figure 3. Cemetery of O Reposo
(Oporto, Portugal)

This is not only the case in Galicia but also in the
north of Portugal, which is also a land of camellias.
Here camellias are also associated with public and
private gardens, and are found in the cemeteries
of places such as Oporto in the cemetery of Prado
do Repouso and in Conchada cemetery (Coimbra).
There are also camellias in cemeteries in France, at
least in the two largest cemeteries in Brest in the
NW, in Saint-Martin and Kerfautras, the resting
place of civilian and military casualties from
World War II.
Camellia leaves are also used, at least in Galicia,
as a basis for the bunches of flowers in niches
and graves. This is another way of extending the
use of a plant of oriental tradition in the garden
of the dead, which already forms part of European
culture and taste. Camellias are a good example of
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More camellias and cemeteries

C. j. ‘Latifolia’ in the cemetery of La Trinité sur Mere

An unknown camellia in the churchyard at
Chapelle Drennac, close to Fouesenant in Brittany,
France.

C. j. ‘Latifolia’ flower

This association is not confined to Europe:
these pictures show the Unitarian Cemetery in
Charleston, Canada, were taken by Joan Perry and
reproduced here with her kind permission.

Camellia planted against the wall of the Chapelle
Drennac

A graceful camellia planted in the Unitarian Cemetery
at Charleston, Canada

Camellia flower at Chapelle Drennac

The magnificent Camellia japonica ‘Latifolia’ in
the cemetery of La Trinité sur Mere, east of Carnac
in Brittany, France.

Unitarian Cemetery camellia
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Mystery camellias
Can you name these camellias?
All of these photographs can be found on the ICS
website, together with more information on their
provenance
Higo-shaped camellias from Portugal
Camellias from the Fiaes estate in Portugal: for
more information on these camellias see Joana
Guedes’ article in this Journal.

This camellia from the Lost Gardens of Heligan in
Cornwall, UK, has very distinctive leaves.

Dark pink camellia from Ashburnham Place,
planted in 1833. The nearest I can come to this is
C. j. ‘Colvill’s Florida’. Can you help?

Two camellias found in a Decimus Burton
glasshouse in Kent, planted in about 1830: the
first a deep red peony form, with distinctive white
markings; the second a pink rose-form.

Any information that you can give would be
greatly appreciated. Do get in touch with me.
bee.robson@me.com
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Historic camellias symposium,
Pallanza, April 2013
An overview of the Symposium

Pallanza waterfront

An introduction by Gianmario Motta,
President of the Italian Camellia
Society
The Historic Camellia Group (HCG) is an informal
group within the ICS that pursues the preservation
and promotion of historic camellia varieties. Up
to now HCG has met during the ICS Congresses.
However these meetings were too short and did
not allow time for a systematic discussion. On
the other hand, the convergent work of numerous
experts throughout Europe and USA on the ancient
camellias and on the historic camellia gardens
deserves a specific symposium, where the Group
can compare and discuss experiences and sketch
out a common approach.
So, the idea of symposium of the HCG was born.
We planned to do it in Pallanza (Italy); the area
contains several historic gardens, such as the Villa
Taranto, Villa San Remigio, Isole Borromeo and
also Villa Anelli and Giardino delle Camelie,
both ICS Gardens of Excellence. The Symposium
lasted two days, from April 5th to 7th, and included
visits to Isola Madre, Villa Rusconi, Villa Anelli,
Giardino delle Camelie, Locarno, and finally, the
wonderful Parco Comunale of Locarno, with its
centenarian huge plants.
The Pallanza HCG Symposium was a great success,
since for the first time it gave the opportunity for a
dedicated meeting. Also, it sketched a strategy for
historic camellias that will be discussed at the ICS
Congress in Spain 2014.

Bee Robson
Early in April 2013, a small group of camellia
lovers arrived in Pallanza. They had come from
near and far; from Italy, Spain, Belgium, France,
the Azores, UK, Japan and the United States of
America. Their purpose was to discuss the way
forward towards the achievement of a project that
is one of the most exciting recent initiatives in the
world of historic camellias, the development of a
system for the accurate identification of ancient
camellias, using both morphological and genetic
information.

Isola Madre through early morning mist

On the first day, we took a little rain-soaked ferry
to a misty island - the fabled Isole Madre. As we
strolled along the high walled walk that contains
some of the oldest camellias on the island, we
learned about the history of the gardens.

The oldest camellias were planted on the island in 1828

The atmosphere of this enchanting island is
magical with its rare and exotic trees, white
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peacocks, bright pheasants, and an elegant palazzo.
Isola Madre was described in 1845 by Flaubert as:
“the most sensual place that I have ever seen in the
world”.

Chuji Hiruki than spoke to us about the importance
of correct identification and the careful protection
of old camellias.

At the time Flaubert wrote this, the Rovelli
brothers had already begun their famous camellia
collection. There is an excellent account of Isola
Madre, its history and its camellias, written by
Mirella Gloria Motta and published in the 2012
Journal, also on the website.

C. j. ‘Derbyana’, one of the lovely old camellias
on Camellia Walk

Lunch was taken on the island, at La Piratera
restaurant: the menu included delicately flavoured
dishes of lake fish. We boarded the boat again,
bound for the Villa Risconi where delegates from
Spain, Italy US, Japan and the UK shared their
views on the development of the project and its
implications.

Chuji Hiruki,
Chairman of the Historic Camellia Group

Bee Robson then talked about the practical
side of camellia identification, data collection,
emphasising the need for consistency and accuracy.
Gianmario Motta took up the theme of conservation
and outlined a schema for classification and
recording.

Delegates were welcomed by Chuji Hiruki,
Chairman of the Historic Camellia Group, and
Gianmario Motta, Director of ICS Italy.
First to speak was Florence Crowder who gave us
an account of the earliest camellias in the United
States of America.

Florence Crowder from the USA

Gianmario Motta,
President of the Italian Camellia Society
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The Spanish team, Carmen Salinero, Pilar Vela
and Maria Gonzalez-Garcia from the University
of Pontevedra followed with their paper on
the Morphological Descriptors Necessary for
Identification.

Carmen Salinero, Maria Gonzalez-Garcia and Pilar
Vela

There then followed a plenary session on the
descriptor protocols.
The full results of these discussions will be
presented at the 2014 Congress in Spain.

Villa Anelli, the house and gardens

The session was brought to a close with a video
presentation by Gianbattista Bertolazzi on
the second volume of Antiche Camellie, the
enclyclopaedic work on the historic camellias of
Lake Maggiore by Piero Hillebrand and Giabattista
Bertolazzi.
A summary of this presentation can be found in the
Book Review section
Our day ended with a sumptuous dinner held at the
Restaurante Milano.
The next day we wound our way through steep
and narrow roads to the Villa Anelli. Here Andrea
Corneo talked to us, telling us the histories both of
the house and of the camellia collection, after which
we were free to explore this magnificent camellia
garden, this camellia Garden of Excellence.
The garden of Villa Anelli was established in 1872.
It is enchanting: the stone walled terraces gently
lead from the house down towards the creek and
the paths that wind between them are closely
planted with a wide variety of trees and shrubs but
predominately with camellias.

A perfect example of C. j. ‘Anemoniflora’
at Villa Anelli

The work of the garden goes beyond the collecting
and display of camellias in a magnificent location.
Andrea and his colleagues are conducting their
own research on the virulent camellia petal
blight, Ciborinia camelliae and laboratory tests
are currently being run on fungi antagonists. This
research has now been going on for three years
and the first results are expected within the next
few months. A recent meeting was held with the
Spanish group from Pontevedra University and the
decision was that there are not enough results at the
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moment to provide a report, as work is continuing
to collect more samples of soil and sclerotia. It
is enough to say that there are very good results
being obtained with the antagonist trichoderma. A
full report will be presented at the 2014 Congress
in Spain.
Andrea is making a photographic record of all
the camellias in the garden and, once completed,
intends to publish them on Villa Anelli’s website.
Lunch was served on the terrace by the house,
prepared and served by members of Andrea’s
family. And what a lunch it was! The theme of
camellias was reflected in some of the dishes.

One of the favourite dishes was the simple yet
delicious Gnocchi alla romana: for those of
you who were not fortunate enough to have
joined us for lunch, here is the recipe.

Orsola Corneo Poggi’s
Gnocchi Alla Romana
Recipe for 4-6 persons:
250g of semolina flour
1 litre of milk
2 egg yolks
50g of butter
40g of Parmeson cheese, grated
Pinch of salt
For the sauce
8g of butter
100g Parmesan cheese, grated
Pastry cutter
Method
Heat the milk in saucepan with the pinch of
salt. As the milk comes to the boil, slowly pour
in the semolina flour stirring all the time. Boil
for 10 minutes. Allow to cool for 5 minutes, stir
in the egg yolks one by one, together with the
cheese and the butter.
Turn out onto a large chopping board and
smooth with the wet blade of a palette knife
to a thickness of 1cm. Cover and let it rest
overnight.

Lunch at Villa Anelli had a camellia theme

Our next visit was to Locarno, to see the magnificent
old camellias planted in the city centre.
Our last visit was to the Parco delle Camelie,
where we gathered to hear Daniele Marcacci,
President of the Swiss Camellia Society, talk
about the development of this impressive camellia
garden set against the glorious backdrop of lake
and mountains. The camellias here are young
plants, dating from the original collection of 500
camellias planted in 2005 on the occasion of the

Next morning, preheat the oven to 200C. Cut
the pudding with a pastry cutter, using flowershaped cutter if possible. Thoroughly butter
an ovenproof dish. Put in a layer of gnocchi
shapes, sprinkle with some cheese and dot with
butter. Repeat these layers until all the gnocchi
shapes have been used.
Put into the oven for 15 minutes or until the
surface is golden brown.
Delicious on its own, perhaps with a green
salad or as an accompaniment for roast meats.
Many thanks Orsola, it was delicious!
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ICS Congress and now the Collection has an
impressive 850 plants of catalogued camellias
including about forty different species and ten
perfumed hybrids.

The legendary C. j. ‘Orandoko’ in the Parco
delle Camelie, Locarno

One of the magnificent camellias planted in Locarno
city centre, thought to be C. j. ‘Daniel Webster’

symposium attracted many camellia enthusiasts
from not only neighbouring European countries
but also from North America and Japan. Six
well-prepared papers were presented for
active discussion at the meeting, which also
considered proposals on the characterization
of camellia cultivars These will be presented
for more general discussion at the next
International Camellia Society Congress in
Pontevedra Spain, in 2014.
Last, but not least, all of us who participated
in the symposium enjoyed our scientific
accomplishments as well as pleasant outings
to Isola Madre, Villa Rusconi garden, Villa
Anelli as well as a visit to Parco delle Camelie
in Locarno. Many thanks are due to Prof.
Motta, Vice President for Europe, assisted by
the charming Mrs. Motta, and their son, and
local camellia friends in supervising all the
necessary arrangements.”

‘Daniel Webster’ flower

A lavish tea was served in the gardens, a final
chance to talk to friends, before setting out on our
journeys home.
Chuji Hiruki echoed the feelings of all of the
delegates:
“ I heartily wish to thank Prof. Motta and Mrs.
Motta for their dedication in organising an
effective and fruitful meeting in timely manner
at a such beautiful site as Pallanza, Italy. The

Delegates at Parco delle Camelie
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The Pallanza Symposium papers
Historic Camellias: Identification,
Protection, and Enjoyment
Chuji Hiruki
International Camellia Society, Japan and Asia
Representative chujihiruki@aol.com
Abstract: Camellias are slow in their growth but
are capable of surviving many years; some are a
few hundred years or more old. Thus, we need an
accurate description and careful protection of an
original camellia cultivar when found. Methods
for conservation of important historic camellias are
illustrated. Teamwork for camellia conservation is
essential, yields tremendous enjoyment, and helps
to protect the environment.
1. Identification of Camellia cultivars
The following information will be useful for basic
identification.
• A reference to the original (essentially from the
International Camellia Register) is required, but
classical references may be used when needed.
• Morphological descriptions of the qualitative
and quantitative nature of flower, leaf, fruit and
whole plant.
• Molecular data regarding the identity.
• The identification of the candidate camellia tree
from which the information is obtained (GPS
should be provided). Additional background
information regarding acquisition, planting
history and relationship to other trees will be
useful.
• Comprehensive records of identification should
be kept and opened to the public when required.
2. Protection of historic camellia trees
Historic camellias grown in old castles and gardens
are often endangered due to the old age of trees or
neglect. In Japan, old trees of historic importance
are still being discovered now and then in the deep
mountain areas. The ICS Gardens of Excellence
(GoE), now numbering 30 worldwide, began in
the late 1990s and was designed to introduce the
general public to fine gardens that happened to have
attractive camellias. In Japan there are five GoEs
that differ in their features and characteristics. It
has been proposed that these gardens collaborate
to form a chain of camellia gardens in the near

future. When such a schema is accomplished
over different municipalities it may be possible to
network on identification, propagation, protection
and to share information that will be useful to
the public. Hopefully, in the next ten years the
network of GoE may be extended to the Honshu
and Shikoku areas, to cover the whole of Japan.
3. Enjoyment of historic camellias
As the number of GoEs increases, the general
public will be well informed regarding the
historical significance of many fine camellias and
the deep secrets of these beautiful plants. The hard
work of conserving old historic camellias and of
protecting camellias of outstanding significance
will give joy to many volunteers. The sustained
presence of famous historic camellias will attract
many visitors from not only nearby areas, but also
international guests. Learning about the historical
background of certain ancient camellias will
become a rewarding educational experience.
Conclusion
A systematic international collaboration is required
to promote the proper identification and the
conservation of historic camellias. A strategy for
identification and conservation must be discussed
and agreed to achieve the common goal.
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Early Camellias in the United States
Florence Crowder
According to Mr R. J. Wilmot in an article in
the 1947 Yearbook of the American Camellia
Society, John Stevens of Hoboken, New Jersey,
imported a single red camellia around 1797 or
1798. Michael Floy came from England to New
York and brought a double white camellia for John
Stevens. Camellias were soon introduced into
New England, for in 1806 John Prince received
a small plant of the double white from Joseph
Barrell of Charleston, South Carolina. Soon after
that, Mr Floy established nurseries in New York,
at the corner of Broadway and Twelfth Street
and in Harlem. He originated several varieties,
among them, ‘Floyii’, which is no longer listed
in the nomenclature books, possibly because
of its scarcity or extinction, but is listed in Mr
Floy’s catalogue of 1832. I have not been able to
physically locate it. Mr Floy was among the first
to successfully plant seeds and to use the names
of people for varieties rather than using Latinized
terms, such as ‘Alba Plena’ for double white.
Seeds of C. sinensis were attempted earlier in
1744, but failed. According to the U.S. Patent
Office report of 1857, tea plants went to Georgia
in 1772, but were a failure due to insufficient
capital and other circumstances. In 1813, Philipe
Noisette attempted to grow tea in Charleston,
South Carolina, but soon failed also.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, became the centre of
producing seedlings and plants. Robert Buist, J.
B. Smith, Richie & Dick, Landreth & Co, Robert
Sherwood, and others were important growers
there. Baltimore, Maryland, was another important
area of activities. From greenhouses here, plants
were sold in surrounding cities, shipped to Europe
and for planting in the southern states. In 1832
an advertisement for F. Newman was placed in
the Louisiana Courier for camellias, the most
splendid of flowers, having been received in a
shipment from Tennessee. ‘Feastii’, developed
in Philadelphia, is one of the varieties I have not
located except here in Pallanza, Italy, at Villa S.
Remigio, through the writing of Piero Hillebrand
in his wonderful publication, Antiche Camelie. I
am so hopeful that I will be able to secure some
scions from that plant to return it to its homeland.
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Other nurserymen began producing and importing
varieties. William Prince Linnaeau of New York
was one of the first to list in a catalogue the
seventeen varieties that he had in his garden. Among
these was ‘Lady Bank’s tea leaved sasanqua’. In
the years 1931 to 1939 Mr E. A. McIlhenny of
Avery Island in my beloved Louisiana imported
some 470 varieties from Japan, France, Germany
and England and his garden exists today. Through
publications such as The American Gardener’s
Magazine and Register and The Magazine of
Horticulture, along with exhibitions of camellias,
this wonderful plant was brought before the public.
Large collections of camellias found their way
south to establishments such as Magnolia Gardens
and Middleton Place, both in Charleston, South
Carolina. The western movement came about 1850
to Sacramento, California, by James Warren with
plants from Boston, Massachusetts.
Following the Civil War, 1861-1865, interest in
camellias waned but after the turn of the 20th
century shipments began once more from Japan,
Germany, Belgium and France. Shows and
exhibitions were being held and publications began
featuring camellias so the public, once again, was
reminded of these beautiful plants and blooms. The
American Camellia Society, founded on October
24, 1945, and now housed at Fort Valley, Georgia,
was fostered interest in camellias.
213 varieties were listed in various publications
in those very early years, but today, only 28 of
those are listed in our nomenclature books. Many
are found in other countries and many, not at all.
One of the missions in my life is to locate as many
of these that I am able to. If I cannot secure the
cuttings or plants to return to the United States, at
least I will be able to inventory them and establish
their locations. This will be my accomplishment,
with the assistance of so many others in the
camellia horticultural history of the United States.
Bibliography
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Editor’s note: C. j. ‘Floyi’ appears in the ICS
Register.
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Data Collection for historic
camellias - a practical guide
Bee Robson
At the Pallanza Symposium on historic camellias,
I spoke on the importance of data collection, the
need for accuracy, for complete sets of data and for
consistency, that is, the same data to be collected in
the same way and to be recorded in the same way,
so that data collected by any researcher in any part
of the world is capable of being compared.

The village of Ashburnham has been the home of
the Ashburnham family since the 12th century.
The house, the remains of which you can see,
was built in the 18th century. Two hundred acres
of parkland surround the mansion, designed by
Lancelot (Capability) Brown. In 1767, Mr Brown
built a fine brick orangery.

The following is a case study on the data collection
of one unknown camellia.
Last summer, a notice appeared the Royal
Horticultural Society magazine, The Garden,
asking readers if they knew of any ancient
camellias, especially ones grown in glasshouses.
Jennifer Trehane had put the notice in - it was
inspired. Replies came from all over the country.
Some of these replies referred to sites that were
already known to have ancient camellias, although
there is much work to be done to identify many
of these old plants, but there were several replies
that came from hitherto unknown sites, examples
of 19th century glasshouses, built before 1850 that
contain camellias planted when the glasshouses
were built.
An itinerary was planned for last spring but
adverse circumstances prevented its completion. I
did manage to make one visit and it is this that I am
using for the case study.

Ashburnham Place

Lancelot (Capability) Brown’s orangery, built in 1767

Much of the house has been demolished; only the
central portion remains intact, but the orangery
has survived and it is here that two camellias are
planted, reputed to be the amongst the oldest ones
in the country. There is, I am told, documentary
evidence that these two camellias were planted
in 1833: the evidence for this is a letter written
to John Ashburnham by a visitor to the house,
complimenting the Earl on his new camellias.
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the computer and to add the various photographs,
taken where appropriate against a grid.
Then the really exciting stage - the search begins to
try to find possible identifications.

Two old camellias planted in the orangery at
Ashburnham Place

The prospect of seeing such old plants is
tremendously exciting. Will there be something I
recognise, or will there be something new?
The double white, recently pruned to a mere 4m,
was recognisable as ‘Alba Plena’. The deep pink
one was huge, 5.5m high with a spread of 8m, and
I had never seen it before!
Sometimes there is only one chance to collect data
from a particular camellia so you need to make
sure you collect everything you need; hence the
check sheet. The following is the check sheet for
what I have called Ashburnham 2.

I have compiled a photographic database of
ancient camellias using the original 19th century
illustrations. The database contains well over a
thousand pictures and, in many cases, descriptive
text as well, searchable for all forms and all colour
combinations, together with a spreadsheet of all
cultivars available in the UK in the 19th century,
weighted rather crudely in terms of popularity,
that is, by recording the number of nurseries that
stocked any particular one.
While I appreciate that these illustrations and
descriptions are not without errors, and variations
occur for a variety of reason, they are the only
primary source material for those historic cultivars.
Overleaf is the datasheet used to collect the
information on Ashburnham 2, together with the
possibilities for its identification.
To quote Sherlock Holmes,
“…………when you have eliminated the
impossible, whatever remains, however
improbable, must be the truth.”

When the camellia bloom
by Elizabeth W. Marshall
Brave, they seem
Beauty in the cold
Bold, they bloom
Bringers of hope
Bouquets of art in ash

The data fields and options are essentially the
same as the spreadsheet that is being formulated
by the Spanish team, so the data is transferable.
Once all of the information has been assembled,
the next step is to transfer it onto the datasheet on

Brave, they are
Bracing their blooms in the arctic winds
Braving the elements
Bringing merciful glory to a garden
Bunched or singular
Buglers of tomorrow’s new
Bastions of grace amid green foliage
All will be well with my soul,
When the camellia bloom.
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Data Collection Sheet
Subject : Deep pink anemone form camellia at Asburnham Place

Country:!

UK!

Address:!

Ashburnham Place, Battle, East Sussex, TN33 9NF>!

!

GPS/position in garden: !
!

Orangery

Accession no: !

1 of 2 camellias planted in the conservatory

Morphological data
Species: !
Cultivar:

Japonica
!

Not known

Synonyms:!

None known

Blooming period: !

Photographed December 2012

Tree
Growth habit: !

Espaliered against conservatory wall

Growth rate; !

Not known

Plant style: !

Dense foliage

No.of trunks: !

5 main trunks, each approx 45cms in circumference

Height: !

5.5m

Crown diameter: !

8m approx

Trunk circumference:!

108cms at ground level

Shoot colour: !

New wood of twigs is reddish brown

Leaf
Length/width:!

6 samples: 9 x 4.8cms, 9.2 x 5.2cms, 9.2 x 5.9cms, 9.9 x 5.9cms, 8 x 5 cms, 8.5 x

!

5.5cms

Apex: !

1-1.5cm cuspidate

Margin: !

Flat not recurved

Base: !

Cuneate

Leaf edge:!

Coarsely and sharply serrate (pointing forwards), some leaves show widely crenate margins

!

towards base!

Blade shape:!

Elliptical

Blade curvature:!

Very ﬂat

Venation:!

Not prominent

Leaf buds
Colour: !

Green, emerging leaves silvery green

Form:!

Pointed

Flowers
Main ﬂowers:
Form:!

Anemone form with some stamens visible

Diameter: !

7.5 to 9 cms, central stamen group 4 to 4.5 cms!

Petals:!

Flower sample 1!

25/26 main petals 4 x 4 cms

!

Flower sample 2!

20 main petals,including 4 external petals/sepals stained purple

Margin: !

Single or double notch

Colour: !
External
shape:! !
Colour
distribution:

RHS Red Group 53C!
Cordate!
Homogeneous!

Margin: !
Veining: !
Colour: !
Petaloids:
Colour distribution: !
Number:!
Veining: !
!
Petaloids:
!
Number:!
!
!
Arrangement:!
!
Colour: !
!
Stamens:
!
Arrangement:!

Number:!
Colour: !

Arrangement:!
Stamens: !
Colour:
!
Number:!

Single or double notch
RHS Red Group 53B!
RHS Red Group 53C!

Homogeneous!
Flower1! 60 petaloids, 11 halfway between stamens and petaloids, !
RHS Red Group 53B!
19/20 stamens with anthers

Flower2! 73 petaloids, 18 with anthers, 10 both anther and ! !
Flower1! 60 petaloids, 11 halfway between stamens and petaloids, !
petaloid! !
19/20 stamens with anthers
Irregular, very densely packed together
Flower2! 73 petaloids, 18 with anthers, 10 both anther and ! !
RHS Red Group 53D with some white streaking
petaloid! !

Flushed
19/20,pink
fused last quarter of length
Irregular

Deeply
divided
Flushed
pink

Style
!
Relative
height:
!

Longer than stamens

Relative
Flower
budsheight: !
!
Single/cluster:!
Flower
buds
Shape:
!

Single/cluster:!

!

Irregular

StyleColour:
division:
! !
Style division: !

!

Irregular, very densely packed together
19/20,
fused
quarter
of length
RHS
Red last
Group
53D with
some white streaking

StyleArrangement:!
!

!
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!

Deeply divided
Longer than stamens

!
Clusters
of up to 7 buds

Rounded
Clusters of up to 7 buds
Pale green, prominent dark brown to blackish edges develop as bud matures
Rounded
Pubescent
Pale green, prominent dark brown to blackish edges develop as bud matures
none
Pubescent

Colour :!
Shape: !
Surface:!
Colour :!
Flower variations: !
Surface:!
Photographs:
Flower variations: !
none
Flowers !
yes!
Photographs:
Leaves !
yes!
Flowers !
yes!
Buds!
yes!
Leaves !
yes!
Plant!
yes!
Buds!
yes!
Notes
Plant!
yes!
ThereNotes
is documentary evidence (a letter) that this camellia was planted on or before 1833. Assuming that the plants

wouldThere
haveistodocumentary
be several years
old (a
(atletter)
least that
6 to this
7 years)
old was
before
beingonplanted
out,1833.
this implies
a date
evidence
camellia
planted
or before
Assuming
that of
theintroduction
plants
of 1826
at the
very
latest.
would
have
to be
several years old (at least 6 to 7 years) old before being planted out, this implies a date of introduction
Photographs
of 1826 at the very latest.
Photographs

Tree
Tree
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Trunks

Buds

Brown/black marking on the bud scales reminiscent of calyx of the Waratah
Flower

Incomplete/distorted androecium/ovary, deeply divided style
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Leaves

Possibilities
There are four cultivars that bear some resemblance
1!

‘Dernii’ - not registered until 1835, so if planting date and letter date are correct then it is too late.

2!

‘Rossii’ registered 1826

!

Factors against Rossii; leaves said to be remarkably large with pale brownish green footstalks – outer petals

!

12-17 in number and arranged in 2/3 rows, deeply indented, petaloids narrow, pointed and irregular. This

!

description does not ﬁt.

3!
!

‘Woodsii’ registered 1828 and described by Chandler & Booth
Factors against: bud colour, dull green expanding to a pale silvery green, leaves ovate, no mention of style or

!

stamens; description of 3 rows of external petals and a number of inner ones rising upright is a reasonable

!

description but from the illustration the style of the ﬂower is wrong. Also date is too late if !the planting date is

!

correct.

4!

‘Colvill’s Florida’ Registered 1819

!

Parentage: male parent is the Peony-ﬂowered camellia: female parent is the Waratah.

Best ﬁt is ‘Colvill’s Florida’
Original illustrations
1!

Chandler and Buckingham 1825

!

Note: style protruding from centre petals

!

Also described as the Cluster Flowering Camellia

2!

Baumann/Bollweiler illustration 1835
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Conservation of historic camellias
Gianmario Motta
International Camellia Society, Vice President
Europe motta05@unipv.it
Abstract: Knowing and conserving historic
varieties of Camellia is a mission of the International
Camellia Society (and of the affiliated regional
societies). We propose an overall approach to
conserve historic varieties: this consists of various
elements:
1 the original description
2 an exhaustive identification template
3 conservation & propagation, including through
an Historic Gardens schema
4 information through an Historic Camellia web
that extends the current Web Camellia Register.
Introduction
What are historic camellias? Not all old varieties
can be considered as historic, so that we have to
set some parameters. We tentatively assume that a
camellia is historic if:
It is an ancient variety, i.e. at least 100 years old
It is relevant in the history of camellia cultivation,
i.e. this allows the inclusion of a well-known
cultivar such as C. j. ‘Masayoshi’ but tends to
exclude marginal varieties.
It is important to be aware that a list of candidate
varieties could be automatically extracted from the
Web Camellia Register, by a set of ad hoc queries
that could be easily developed.
In many cases, historic varieties are endangered
because of several causes. First, in the current mass
consumer market, nurseries tend to propagate only
a few commercial varieties. So historic varieties
may disappear together with the aristocratic
gardens where they were often created; the series
of Fiães varieties is an example. Also, with the
loss of original purchase invoices, and the almost
total extinction of professional gardeners, the few
surviving ancient trees are hard to identify.
For the conservation of historic varieties, a
comprehensive action programme is needed. We
here propose a sustainable approach, consisting of
four elements.
(a)
Original description
(b)
Identification template
(c)
Propagation and conservation
(d)
Information.

The proposed approach
Element 1: The original description
The ICS Camellia Register contains by far the most
descriptions from all sources [1]. The web version,
implemented by a team of University of Pavia
(2006-07), enables a Google search [Web Camellia
Register http://camellia.unipv.it/camelliadb2/ (Web
Camellia Register)]. For example, if you enter the
double string <red> <Berlèse> into the search
engine, the software will list all entries that contain
such string, i.e. all red varieties described and/or
quoted by Abbot Berlèse (Figure 1 and 2).
Figure 1 Searching red camellias described
by Berlese on the Web Camellia register

Figure 2 The list retrieved contains the descriptions
of red camellias in which Berlese is mentioned

Figure The description of ‘Alba plena’ in the Camellia
Web Register

The Camellia Register includes (a) a short
morphological qualitative description, (b) a list
of original descriptions, i.e. the equivalent of
a bibliography and also (c) a precious list of
synonyms, homonyms, and misspelled names.
Conversely, the Camellia Register (a) does
not include any figures to illustrate textual
descriptions (b) nor does it mention the reference
tree of each variety, thus lacking a factual element
to check the description (Figure ). In short, the
Camellia Register provides a description but not
identification.
Figure. The book by Corneo and Remotti: the
description of ‘Lavinia Maggi’, a champion of Italian
classic varieties

Element 2: The identification template
A structured morphological description was
introduced in 2000 in the book by Remotti and
Corneo [Accati E. (ed.), Remotti D., Corneo A.,
“Camelie dell’Ottocento nel Verbano”, L’Artistica
Savigliano, Torino, 2000.] for the ancient camellias
of the Maggiore Lake (Italy). Their description
includes
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(a) Measurements of leaves and flowers
(b) An identification, although qualitative, of the
individual tree on which the description is
based
(c) A twofold illustration of the flower that
includes a picture of the flower being described
and the first drawing, when available.
A similar template has been used in subsequent
texts on camellias edited by Piedmont Region [4]
[5] and by Carmen Salinero and Pilar Vela in 2004
in their work La Camellia [9]. The compendium that
describes over 300 ancient varieties by Bertolazzi
and Hillebrand, [6] uses a similar approach,
though not structured. A combined morphological/
DNA approach has been used in 2012 by Scuola di
Sant’Anna (a university located in Pisa, Tuscany,
Italy) [7] in their research on ancient varieties in
the region of Lucca (Tuscany, Italy). The issue of
DNA identification has been also discussed on the
ICS journal and in ICS conferences.
The combined descriptions of the works we have
mentioned includes:
(d) A reference to the original description (from
the Camellia Register or ad hoc research )
(e) The original illustration when available
(f) A quantitative and qualitative description of
flower, leaves, plant shape etc.
(g) The identification of the individual tree on
which the description is based (GPS position),
its history, its dimensional data
(h) The picture of the tree and of the flowers
(i) A DNA profile.
The above list has to be considered the standard
level of any real monographic research. However,
a scientific approach would require that also the
method and the steps of identification have to be
added, therefore implying two new sections:
(j) The reference data of other trees that are
considered identical (e.g. cuttings of the
reference plant)
(k) A log of the identification steps (who, when,
where)
Element 3: Conservation and propagation:
Historic Camellia Gardens
Conservation and propagation stem from
reproduction of historic varieties, of course.
However, also the discovery and conservation
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of historic gardens is key, because it encourages
camellia lovers, experts and the general public to
visit, and, eventually, to preserve them, therefore
limiting, if not avoiding, destruction by developers
and similar business interests.
ICS has introduced its Garden of Excellence (GoE)
initiative. GoEs are an effective way to conserve
historic camellias [www.internationalcamellia.
org/home]. However, historic camellias are often
scattered in old gardens that often cannot fit the
GoE schema. Therefore, it may be useful to launch
a more comprehensive approach, with a schema
for Historic Gardens (HIG). It is difficult to set a
firm profile, but I guess that such definition might
be acceptable:
• To contain over 50 historic varieties
• To be the origin of historic varieties (as it
happens with Fiães)
• To ensure the continuity and accessibility that
is required of a Garden of Excellence
• To have significant value from a landscaping
point of view.
This proposal on historic varieties reflects to
some extent what has been done for Camellia
species. For example, China is moving ahead
with the conservation and propagation of yellow

camellias. In only few years, C. nitidissima,
thanks to conservation, propagation and
exploitation activities, has gone from being an
almost endangered species to being one of the
most numerous Camellia species. In addition, the
Koo Conservation Centre in Taiwan is collecting,
propagating and reintroducing endangered species
of camellias and of begonias, orchids etc.
Element 4: Information to the public: Historic
Camellias Web
The internet and web enable information to be
shared, even uploaded onto your smart phone. You
could take a picture of a camellia and access the
website description at the same time. However, to
get these results, a description protocol has to be
agreed and enforced. A web data base on historic
camellias is relatively easy to implement. The
critical points are the description template and the
information administration.
Conclusions
We have presented a framework to enhance the
conservation of historic camellia varieties. This is
not a gospel, of course, but a basis for a discussion.
It is founded on already existing elements. The
main elements of the framework are summarized
in Table

Table. Summary of the Historic Camellia Conservation Framework
Element
1. Original description
(Camellia Register)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

2. Identification
template

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

Items
Short morphological qualitative description
List of original descriptions
List of synonyms, homonyms, misspelled names
Reference to the original description
(from Camellia Register or ad hoc research )
Original illustration when available
Quantitative and qualitative description of flower,
leaves, plant shape etc.
Identification of the individual tree on which the
description is based (GPS position), its history,
its dimensional data
Picture of the tree and of the flowers
Reference data of other trees that are considered
identical (e.g. cuttings of the reference plant)
Log of the identification steps (who, when, where)
DNA profile

3. Propagation and
conservation

(a) Historic Garden Gardens (HIG)

4. Information.

(a) Historic Camellia Web

Action
Queries / research to identify
potential historic camellias

Define a shared and agreed
reference protocol for a
sustainable identification
program,

Develop and launch an HIG
plan
Develop an extension of ICS
website
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Introduction
There are specimens of Camellia japonica
growing in the gardens of Europe that are more
than one hundred years old; in most cases, they
are unknown cultivars, or plants hat have names
ascribed to them only by comparison to written
descriptions or drawings from old books and
nursery catalogues. The correct identification
of the genetic resources of Camellia japonica
ornamental cultivars is crucial for the management
and preservation of gardens and collections.
Since 1985, camellia researchers from the
Estación Fitopatolóxica de Areeiro (Deputación
de Pontevedra) (EFAreeiro) have been studying
old Camellia specimens growing in both public
and private gardens in NW Spain. In the last
years, some of these specimens of historic and
cultural interest planted in several gardens in Spain
have been characterized and catalogued, using
morphobotanic descriptors (Rodriguez-Dacal &
Izco, 2003; Salinero & Vela, 2004; Salinero et al.,
2004, 2005a, 2005b, 2007).
Morphological analysis has been the traditional
and most used tool for the identification of
Camellia species and cultivars. It is based on
agromorphological traits of the flower and the
leaf, bush size, disease resistance, cold hardiness,
etc., but these descriptors can be influenced by
ontogenic and environmental factors that may alter
the size, colour and even the shape of the flower,
masking the real genetic diversity (Banerjee, 1992;
Trehane, 2007). Furthermore, some morphological
features, especially those of the flowers, have been
highly variable among individuals belonging to
the same cultivar and even among flowers of the
same plant, hindering their visual assessment by
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researchers. For this reason, the identification of
camellia cultivars, which relies only on the analysis
of morphobotanic characters, is insufficient,
particularly for Camellia japonica cultivars.
Molecular techniques based on DNA analysis
have proven useful for the characterization of
plant material in a number of wild and cultivated
species (Mohan et al., 1997; Ouborg et al., 1999).
As regards Camellia, most molecular studies have
been focused on C. sinensis, the tea plant, because
this is the Camellia species with the highest
economical value.
Among the molecular markers, microsatellites
proved to be the most useful and reliable for
cultivar identification in many wild and cultivated
species, including ornamentals (Esselink et
al., 2003; Caser et al., 2010). Microsatellite
markers are codominant, polymorphic, highly
reproducible, independent of the environment and
provide information on the genetic material of the
plant that remains unchanged and identical in each
cultivar (Mohan et al., 1997; Esselink et al., 2003).
Over 50 microsatellite loci in the genomic DNA
of Camellia sinensis have been described and
successfully used for the study of tea plant material
(Kaundun and Matsumoto, 2002, 2004; Freeman
et al., 2004; Hung et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2008),
and have facilitated the creation and preservation
of a germplasm bank of this species. Microsatellite
loci useful for the identification of Camellia
japonica cultivars have also been found (Ueno et
al., 1999; Abe et al., 2006). Some microsatellites
described for C. sinensis are also present in the
genomic DNA of other Camellia species such
as C. japonica subsp. rusticana, C. japonica and
C. sasanqua (Ueno et al., 1999), or C. taliensis,
C. tachangensis and C. gymnogyna (Zhao et al.,
2008), thus they could be effective for the study
of the genetic diversity of Camellia japonica as an
additional tool to the classical identification based
on morphological characters.
The aim of the present work was to characterize
and identify, by using microsatellite molecular
markers, old specimens of Camellia japonica
growing in historical gardens around Europe. In
addition, five historic specimens belonging to C.
reticulata and to C. sasanqua have been included
in this study, since two of these specimens are

listed in the Galician Catalog of Singular Trees
(Galician government decree 67/2007, April 19th).
Material and methods
Plant samples belonging to 181 plants were
analysed, of which 176 specimens belonged to the
species C. japonica, three specimens to Camellia
reticulata (two from Spain and one from UK)
and two plants of C. sasanqua (from Spain). Of
the C. japonica cultivars, 69 were growing in
historical gardens in Spain and in the Estación
Fitopatolóxica de Areeiro gardens, 6 in Portugal
(all of them collected by the EFAreeiro), 53 were
sent from Italy (Andrea Corneo), 31 from UK (by
Bee Robson and Herb Short), 15 from Belgium (by
Guy van Rysseghem, Marc de Coninck and OostVlaanderen) and two from Germany (Waldemar
Max Hansen).
For the genomic DNA extraction, leaf samples
were collected from each plant. These samples
were subsequently kept at -80 C in the laboratory.
Genomic DNA was extracted from frozen
leaf samples by the EZNA High Performance
Plant DNA Kit (Omega Biotek), according
to the standard protocol recommended by the
manufacturer. 40 mg of sample were measured
and sprayed with liquid nitrogen in a porcelain
mortar and were subjected to different buffers and
reagents until a genomic DNA template solution
was obtained. After estimating both the quality
and the quantity of the DNA obtained, measuring
the absorbance ratio 260/280 and 260/230 in a
NanoDrop™ 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo
Scientific), DNA genomic solution was carried out
to a final concentration of 25 ng/µl.
The DNA template of each sample was amplified
with 8 microsatellite markers, 5 proposed for 5 loci
of C. japonica genomic DNA (Ueno et al., 1999;
Abe et al., 2006) and the other 3 proposed for 3
loci of the genomic DNA of C. sinensis (Freeman
et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2008). The name, repeat
motif, primer sequences (direct and reverse)
and amplification conditions (temperature and
hybridizing time) of each microsatellite marker,
are presented in Table 1.
Amplification reactions by PCR were carried out
in a final volume of 25 mL containing: 50 ng of
genomic DNA, 0.08 mM of each primer, 1U Taq

polymerase and 0.2 mM of each dNTP. Then, PCR
reactions were performed in a thermocycler Doppio
(VWR). Amplification conditions were: 5 minutes
at 95 ° C, 35 cycles: 1 minute at 95 ° C, between
30 seconds and one minute at the corresponding
hybridization temperature (Tm) (temperature and
hybridization cycle time for each microsatellite are
shown in Table 2), 1 minute at 72 °C, and a final step
of 15 minutes at 72 °C. Amplicons/amplification
products were marked in the PCR reaction with the
fluorescent dye labels 6-FAM, NED, PET and VIC
(Applied Biosystems), according to the Schuelke
method (Schuelke, 2000).
For all microsatellites, amplification products were
visualized on a 2% agarose (weight/volume) in a
TBE 0,5X buffer after being stained with Midori
Green (Nippon Genetics) and were viewed using a
UV-transilluminator.
For each marker, a volume of 1 μL of amplification
products was added to 20 μL of formamide and
0.25 μL Genescan-500 LIZ size standard. The
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mixed solution was denatured at 95ºC for 3 min.
The samples were run on an ABI PRISM 310
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Allele
scoring was performed using the Genemapper 4.0
software (Applied Biosystems).
Results and discussion
It is crucial to establish reference specimens for
each cultivar, so as to solve the existing problems
in the nomenclature and differentiation of Camellia
japonica cultivars that need to be characterized
and cataloged. This characterization includes both
a morphobotanic and allelic profile of the DNA
microsatellite markers that can be created with the
8 microsatellite markers used in the present work,
as well as others that may be proposed in further
studies, as new cultivars and/or specimens of C.
japonica that are being analyzed.
Table 2 shows the 112 C. japonica cultivars
that have been analyzed so far. Of these, 81
are represented by a single specimen, which is
considered a reference specimen and identifies

Table 1. Characteristics of the 8 microsatellite loci of Camellia japonica and Camellia
sinensis, showing the repeat motif, sequences of each primer, annealing temperature,
annealing cycle time, and expected allele size.
Micro
satellites

Repeat
motif

MSCjaF25

(CA)8(AAAAAT)4

Primer sequences
(5’→3’)
F:GGGAAGGTGCATAAAATACT
R:TGCGACCTAAGATTACTAAA

Tm
(oC)

Cycle
time

Expected
size (pb)

58

1 min

213-245

MSCjaF37

(AG)13(GAA)7

F:CGCTCGACGTAATGCCACACT
R:CGAGCCTTCCTTTTCCCATTC

58

1 min

344-370

MSCjaH38

(GA)14

F:CCTATTGCCTACGACCATTTC
R:GCTGAGCTTGGAGATTTTGTT

55

1 min

343-362

MSCjaH46

(GA)16

F:AGGGAGCATTATGAGTCGTCT
R:CATCGTCCTAATCCACTTCAC

55

1 min

443-461

MSCjaR02

(CT)8...(CT)11

F:AAGGGTGATGCAAAAGTGAGA
R: TTCTTTGGGTTGTGTTCCAA

55

1 min

219-248

CamsinM5

(GT)15(GA)8

F:AAACTTCAACAACCAGCTCTGGTA
R:AATTATAGGATGCAAACAGGCATGA

60

1 min

206-224

CamsinM11

(CA)12

F:GCATCATTCCACCACTCACC
R:GTCATCAAACCAGTGGCTCA

55

1 min

173-182

Z496

(AG)11

F:GAAAGTGCGAAACCAAAC
R:CTGCGAACCCTCTTGACC

55

1 min

102-122
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Table 2. Allelic profiles, code and location of the reference specimens of C. japonica
using the 8 selected microsatellites. Specimens ascribed to a single cultivar and
different in their allelic profile are marked with an asterisk (*) and highlighted.
Cultivar

Code

Aitonia

Chw 12

Location

Country

Chiswick House, London

UK

Castillo de Soutomaior, Soutomaior

Spain

Akashigata

78 T

Alba Plena

Chw 21

Chiswick House, London

UK

Chw 27

Chiswick House, London

UK

4 Pi

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

4 Mi

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Felton Park Morpeth, Northumberland

UK

4 VA-1

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

4 VA-2

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Lost Garden of Heligan, Cornwall

UK

FP White

H52 LGH (*)
Alba Plena de Casoreti

A.P. Casoreti VO

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

Albino Botti

Albino Botti VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Althaeiflora

H25 LGH

Lost Garden of Heligan, Cornwall

UK

Anemoniflora

H6 LGH

Lost Garden of Heligan, Cornwall

UK

185 (*)

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Calci

Italy

Lost Garden of Heligan, Cornwall

UK

Anemoniflora Alba

Anem. Alba Cci

Anemoniflora Pink

H65 LGH

Angela Cocchi

43 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Spain

Antonio Bernardo
Ferreira
Barone Leguay

328 O

Pazo de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Vedra

Spain

Castillo de Soutomaior, Soutomaior

Spain

Bella di Pisa

379 Cci

Calci

Italy

Bella Lambertii

64 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Bella Portuense

298 M

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Bella Romana

176 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Bonardi VO

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

Cam. Herbert VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

380 VO

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

Pazo de Santa Cruz de Ribadulla, Vedra

Spain

Bonardi
Camilla Herbert
Candidissima

63 T

380 O (*)
Carolina Franzini

Car. Franzini VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Caryophylliflora Major

Caryoph. M. VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy
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Chandleri

Clotilde
C.M. Hovey

Chw 26

Chiswick House, London

UK

Chiw 7

Chiswick House, London

UK

8 N (*)

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

87 T

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

30

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Castillo de Soutomaior, Soutomaior

Spain

Compacta Alba

65 T

Conte di Cavour

607 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Contessa Paolina Maggi
Rosea

801 OV

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

801 GVR

GVR, Gent

Belgium

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Coquettii

67

Corallina

Chw 5

Chiswick House, London

UK

Daikagura

181 O

Pazo de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Vedra

Spain

Dama del Pazo

Mi 20

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Mi 45

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

69 O

Pazo de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Vedra

Spain

802 GVR

GVR, Gent

Belgium

802 OV

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

Diamantana

167 VN

Villa Nardi, Massa Pisana

Italy

Doutor Balthazar de
Mello
Drouard Guillon

332 O

Pazo de Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Vedra

Spain

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

Chw 10

Chiswick House, London

UK

Chw 24

Chiswick House, London

Uk

169 BF

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

169 P

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Elisabetta Herbert

VA 56

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Eugenia de Montijo

11 G

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Chiswick House, London

UK

Santo Inacio, Avintes

Portugal

Daviesii
De la Reine

Elegans

Eximia
Eximia Alba

Dr. Guillon VO

Chw Eximia
454 F

Federici

581 BP

Jardim Botanico do Porto, Porto

Portugal

Francesco Ferruccio

157 MC

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

864 Cci-1

Calci

Italy

864 Cci-2 (*)

Calci

Italy

864 LR (**)

Floricoltura Luigi Ratti e Alfredo, Ghiffa

Italy

Mi 30

66
Frans Van Damme

Gigantea
Giuseppina Mercatelli
Grand Sultan

823 OV

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

823 GVR

GVR, Gent

Belgium

Pazo de Torres Agrelo, Redondela

Spain

1 TA

Giuseppina Mercatelli VB Villa Borrini, Capannori
Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

24 N

Castillo de Soutomaior, Soutomaior

Spain

Hagoromo

351 E

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Hikarugenji

421 Ak

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Grandiflora Superba

Il Cigno

575 VA

Italy

66 T

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Il Gioiello

72 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Il Tramonto

612 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Imbricata

Chw 29

Chiswick House, London

UK

14 N (*)

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Imbricata Alba

Chw 25

Chiswick House, London

UK

Incarnata

Chw 15

Chiswick House, London

UK

175 A

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

175 R

Casa Museo Rosalía, Padrón

Spain

C0288

Pazo Quiñones de León, Vigo

Spain

175 L

Pazo de Lourizan, Pontevedra

Spain

Justine Heurtin

76 T

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Jupiter

77 T

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

L'Avvenire

VA 110

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Lady Vansittart

825 OV

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

825 GVR

GVR, Gent

Belgium

37 VO

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

37 T (*)

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

37 G (*)

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Lavinia Maggi

10 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Leena Superba

577VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Castillo de Soutomaior, Soutomaior

Spain

Latifolia

Leonardo da Vinci

80 T

Madame de Cannart
d'Hamale

824 GVR

GVR, Gent

Belgium

824 OV

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

Madame Pepin

561 VO

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

Margherita Coleoni

308 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Margherite Gouillon

570 No

Pazo de Quintáns, Sanxenxo

Spain
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Maria Antonieta

VA 123

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Maria Bagnasco

VA 124

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Maria Morren

821 OV

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

821 GVR

GVR, Gent

Belgium

301 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

19 N

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

19 OV

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Mathotiana
Mathotiana Alba

19 Mi (*)
Mathotiana Rosea

20 VA

Midlemist's Red

Chw 12

Chiswick House, London

UK

Nitida

Chw 17

Chiswick House, London

UK

Oki-no-nami

562 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Oscar Borrini

557 OB

Villa Borrini, Capannori

Italy

557 Co

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

646 VO

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

Pazo Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Vedra

Spain

Chw 28

Chiswick House, London

UK

Chw 6

Chiswick House, London

UK

Mi 7

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Mi 9

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Mi 10

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Mi19

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Mi 40

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Mi 41

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

579 BP

Jardim Botanico do Porto, Porto

Portugal

Chiswick House, London

UK

86 T

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

558 Vo-1

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

558 VO-2

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

558 VO-3

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

558 Co

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Prince Eugene Napoleon

398 Mi

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

Prince Troubetzkoy

VA 150

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Princesse Baciocchi

307 L

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Paolina Maggi

646 O (*)
Parksii

Perola de Vilar d’Allen

Pompone

Chi 18 (*)
Preston Rose
Professore Filippo
Parlatore
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Punctata
(Gray's Invincible)

Chw 11

Chiswick House, London

UK

Reine des Fleurs

578 BP

Jardim Botanico do Porto, Porto

Portugal

578 PM

Pazo de Mariñan, Bergondo

Spain

578 Mi

Pazo de Gandarón, Pontevedra

Spain

66 O (*)

Pazo Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Vedra

Spain

578 O (**)

Pazo Santa Cruz de Rivadulla, Vedra

Spain

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

578 OV (***)
Roma Risorta

772 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Rosa Sinensis

FP Pink

Felton Park Morpeth, Northumberland

UK

25 G

Pazo de La Saleta, Meis

Spain

Rubra Plena

Chw 4

Chiswick House, London

UK

Sacco

771 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Sacco Nova

781 LR

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Sacco Vera

782 LR

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Single Red

Chw 2

Chiswick House, London

UK

529 C

Campobello, Vilanova de Gaia

Portugal

572 Cna

Caserta, Napoles

Italy

566 Pl

Pilnitz, Dresden

Germany

Pazo de Mariñan, Bergondo

Spain

152 G

Pazo de La Saleta, Meis

Spain

Splandens Chw

Chiswick House, London

UK

560 CB-1

Chiusa Borrini, Capannori

Italy

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Palmengarten, Frankfurt

Germany

248 I

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

770 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Oost-Vlaanderen, Gent

Belgium

Castillo de Soutomaior, Soutomaior

Spain

Rubescens Major

8+1 PM
Shiragiku
(White Chrysanthemum)
Splendens
Stella di Compito

560 Co
Teutonia
Toki-no-hagasane
Tricolor

Pa Teutonia

770 OV (*)
Triumphans

89 T

Valtevareda

VA 189

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Variegata

512 F

Santo Inacio, Avintes

Portugal

512 PR

Pazo de Rubianes, Vilagarcía

Spain

512 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Chw 31

Chiswick House, London

UK

Casa Museo Rosalía, Padrón

Spain

512 R (*)
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Vergine di Collebeato

438 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Violacea Purpurea

VO 27

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

VO 27-B1

Villa Orsi, Capannori

Italy

449 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Areeiro, Pontevedra (PO)

Spain

Virginia Franco

449
Vittorio Emanuelle II

769 VA

Villa Anelli, Oggebbio

Italy

Welbankiana

Chw 30

Chiswick House, London

UK

Woodsii

Chw 20

Chiswick House, London

UK

Chw 16

Chiswick House, London

UK

Table 3. Allelic profiles of the reference specimens of C. reticulata and C. sasanqua
using the 8 microsatellites selected
Captain Rawes
C. reticulata

184 Oca

Pazo de Oca, A Estrada

Spain

184 CHC

Cardew House, Cornwall

UK

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

Pazo de Torres Agrelo, Redondela

Spain

Areeiro, Pontevedra

Spain

184
Barão de Soutelinho
C. sasanqua

124 TA
124

the cultivar. Of the remaining 31, comprising
more than one specimen, only 18 presented a
similar allelic profile for all plants, which means
that all studied plants belong to the same cultivar,
and are well characterized. As regards the other
13, it is necessary to establish which specimen is
considered a reference specimen.
In addition, the three specimens of C. reticulata
and the two of C. sasanqua, ‘Capitan Rawes’ and
‘Barão de Soutelinho’ respectively, correspond
to the cultivar to which they had been originally
ascribed (Table 3).
The establishment of specimens of reference and
their morphological and molecular identification
is crucial to characterize, differentiate and identify
old camellia cultivars. However, it is necessary to
complement the morphobotanic with the molecular
characterization of the cultivars so as specimens of
reference are established as for each cultivar.
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Camellia Petal Blight
Resisting the rot: A researchbased recommendation for
camellia petal blight control

Previous attempts to control camellia petal blight
using fungicides, bio-control agents and specific

Matthew Denton-Giles and Paul P. Dijkwel
Camellia petal blight is a disease on the move,
with recent introductions into New Zealand
(1990s) and Europe (1999). The rampant spread of
this pathogen within New Zealand has devastated
the domestic camellia industry and severely
dented the enthusiasm of hundreds of devoted
New Zealand Camellia Society members. In 2011,
The New Zealand Camellia Society took it upon
themselves to organise funding for a PhD project
with the aim of identifying and characterising
naturally occurring resistance to this disease. I was
chosen as a suitable candidate for this PhD project
under the supervision of Drs Paul Dijkwel, Rosie
Bradshaw and Murray Cox. We have recently
published some of our results in the scientific
journal Phytopathology. Here, I will explain the
published work, its significance and how it relates
to camellia breeding work undertaken by Daniel
Charvet of Fort Bragg, California.
Ciborinia camelliae is the scientific name for the
fungal pathogen that causes camellia petal blight.
This fungus specifically infects the floral tissue
of camellia plants, causing an annual cycle of
unsightly blight and premature bloom death. The
life cycle of Ciborinia camelliae begins at the
start of winter, with the emergence of mushrooms
(apothecia) from hard woody structures called
sclerotia (Figure 1). Billions of microscopic seedlike structures called ‘spores’ are released from the
mushrooms following a change in humidity. The
spores are very light, and it is estimated they can
be blown several kilometers by wind. Infection
occurs when a spore lands on a camellia petal
and starts to grow on the tissue. Browning of the
petal occurs several days later, after a period of
fungal growth within the petal. Some of the earlier
autumn flowering Camellia species like Camellia
sasanqua appear to resist petal blight. However, it
is unclear whether these species are truly resistant
to infection because the flowering season of these
plants does not coincide with the petal blight
season.

Figure 1. Ciborinia camelliae mushrooms (apothecia)
growing from a sclerotia (scale line = 1 cm).

management plans have proven to be costly and
only partially successful. This is because it is
very difficult to prevent re-invasion of the disease
from an untreated source, even if this source is
kilometers away. In 1998, naturally occurring
resistance to the camellia petal blight pathogen
was first described by Dr Christine Taylor in her
Master’s thesis, Studies of Camellia flower blight
(1999). She conducted a range of infection tests
and determined that there were some species
of camellia that strongly resisted infection by
Ciborinia camelliae. This discovery identified a
previously unexplored strategy for camellia petal
blight control, whereby hybrids could potentially
be bred to resist infection. Dr Taylor continued
her work on camellia petal blight, producing
a doctoral thesis in 2002. Her research was
further complemented by the PhD thesis of Dr.
Vallipuram Vingnanasingam, who focused on the
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infection process at the microscopic level. My
PhD project aims to continue where Drs. Taylor
and Vingnanasingam left off, with a particular
focus on expanding the number of camellia plants
tested for blight resistance, characterising the type
of resistance observed and ultimately publishing
the results in scientific journals.

I began my research by studying how camellia
petal blight develops in plants that are susceptible
to petal blight and comparing this to what happens
with the disease in plants that are resistant. For
the susceptible camellia I chose to use the petals
of Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ (Camellia pitardii
var. pitardii x Camellia japonica) as it is well

Table 1. Species of Camellia ranked based on their resistance to Ciborinia camelliae
infection. Adapted from Phytopathology. Vol. 103, No. 7, 2013.
Rank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Species
C. xichengensis
C. ‘Nicky Crisp’
C. mairei var. mairei
C. granthamiana
C. japonica ssp. japonica
C. sinensis var. sinensis
C. saluenensis
C. jinshajiangica
C. pitardii var. yunnanica
C. puniceiflora
C. fluviatilis
C. melliana
C. chekiangoleosa
C. bailinshanica
C. nitidissima var. nitidissima
C. polyodonta
C. microphylla
C. huiliensis
C. oleifera
C. cuspidata var. cuspidata
C. euryoides
C. subintegra
C. grijsii
C. sinensis var. assamica
C. kissi var. kissi
C. tsaii var. tsaii
C. rosiflora
C. pitardii var. pitardii
C. longicarpa
C. caudata
C. crassipes
C. transarisanensis
C. henryana
C. brevistyla
C. trichocarpa
C. miyagii
C. yunnanensis
C. fraterna
C. transnokoensis
C. yuhsienensis
C. lutchuensis

Section
Camellia
N/A
Camellia
Archecamellia
Camellia
Thea
Camellia
Camellia
Camellia
Paracamellia
Paracamellia
Eriandria
Camellia
Camellia
Chrysantha
Camellia
Paracamellia
Camellia
Oleifera
Theopsis
Theopsis
Camellia
Paracamellia
Thea
Paracamellia
Theopsis
Theopsis
Camellia
Theopsis
Eriandria
Theopsis
Theopsis
Pseudocamellia
Paracamellia
Pseudocamellia
Paracamellia
Stereocarpus
Theopsis
Theopsis
Paracamellia
Theopsis

Category

Susceptible

Partially
resistant

Highly
resistant

known that this hybrid develops petal blight.
For blight resistant camellia petal tissue I chose
to use petals from Camellia lutchuensis, as Dr.
Taylor had previously shown that this species was
highly resistant to petal blight (Figure 2). Petals
were collected from glasshouse grown plants of
Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ and Camellia lutchuensis
and sprayed with a solution containing 800,000
fungal spores per milliliter. By assessing the
development of brown petal lesions I was able
to confirm that the two chosen camellia varieties
were indeed different in their ability to resist
infection. Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ developed
disease lesions 36 hours after infection whereas
Camellia lutchuensis never developed true lesions.

Figure 2. Photographs of the susceptible host
Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ (left) and the resistant host
Camellia lutchuensis (right)

Using a microscope I was able to observe the
microscopic changes that occur when Ciborinia
camelliae spores infect susceptible petals as
compared to resistant petals. On susceptible petals,
the fungus is able to force its way into the tissue
less than 12 hours after coming into contact with
the petal surface. Interestingly, once inside the
tissue the fungus continues to grow exclusively
between the plant’s cells. In comparison, a clear
resistance response was observed in Camellia
lutchuensis as the fungus attempted to grow within
the petal tissue. This resistance response included
an increase in the thickness of the plant cell wall,
increased production of antimicrobial chemicals
and a visible reduction in the growth of the fungus.
The number of resistance-associated features was
counted for Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ and Camellia
lutchuensis and the data were combined to create
an overall description of the differences that arose
during these two contrasting infections.
After completing the microscopic analysis with
Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ and Camellia lutchuensis,
I expanded the study to include other Camellia
species. Thirty-nine species were collected from
the Auckland Botanic Gardens. I tested the ability
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of each species to resist Ciborinia camelliae
infection by measuring the same characteristics
that I measured during infections of Camellia
‘Nicky Crisp’ and Camellia lutchuensis petals.
I was able to categorize the species into groups
based on their levels of resistance (Table 1).
As expected Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ and Camellia
lutchuensis placed at opposite ends of the resistance
spectrum. Camellia lutchuensis, Camellia
transnokoensis and Camellia yuhsienensis all
showed strong resistance. Interestingly, partial
resistance was observed for many species.
Species that show partial resistance initially resist
infection but eventually develop brown lesions.
Of particular interest are several economically
significant Camellia species. The two common
tea producing species Camellia sinensis var.
sinensis and Camellia sinensis var. assamica both
developed petal blight, although Camellia sinensis
var. assamica developed lesions more slowly
than Camellia sinensis var. sinensis. The seed oil
species Camellia oleifera showed partial resistance
indicating that oil production could potentially
be affected by this disease. Camellia species that
belong to the same section (i.e. a broadly-related
taxonomic sub-group) generally show similar
resistance to petal blight. Camellia species from
section Camellia are generally susceptible while
species from the section Theopsis are often
partially or strongly resistant.
After identifying different levels of resistance in
species of Camellia, my next aim was to address
the question of whether resistance could be bred
into ornamental camellia hybrids. To undertake
this study I required access to a population of
camellia hybrids that had been developed using
blight resistant parents. Neville Haydon of the New
Zealand Camellia Society brought to my attention
an American Camellia Society Journal article
that had been written by Daniel Charvet of Fort
Bragg, California. In this article Daniel described
his unique population of camellia hybrids that
were predominantly crosses of Camellia reticulata
hybrids with small flowering Camellia species,
including Camellia lutchuensis and Camellia
transnokoensis. Neville made contact with Daniel
and explained to him that I was interested in using
his hybrids for camellia petal blight resistance
research. Daniel welcomed the idea and together
we set about organising a research trip to California.
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In March of 2013 I travelled to the USA to
assess Daniel’s camellia hybrids for resistance to
Ciborinia camelliae infection. To facilitate the
scientific requirements of the trip I established a
collaboration with Professor Tom Gordon of the
University of California, Davis. Professor Gordon
equipped me with the facilities and equipment I
needed to test Daniel’s hybrids for resistance. The
drive to Fort Bragg from Davis passed through a
forest of second growth redwoods, which served
as a spectacular introduction to the landscape of
Northern California. Within the first half hour
of arrival at Daniel’s property I was able to
alleviate my primary fear: that I would not be
able to acquire Ciborinia camelliae spores for
the infection process. To my delight, and Daniel’s
concern, I found several small mushrooms
growing in his garden. The next challenge was to
build up enough courage to harvest the mushrooms
in a landscape well known as a home to large
carnivorous mammals, something we thankfully
lack in New Zealand. I spent a week in Fort
Bragg, collecting fungal spores and harvesting the
petals of suitable hybrids. All together I collected
petals from 25 different camellias, including 21
ornamental hybrids and two previously untested
Camellia species, Camellia lapidea and Camellia
glabriperulata. Once again the strategy was
to determine the level of resistance of the new
camellias to the fungus Ciborinia camelliae and
to compare this level to that of Camellia ‘Nicky
Crisp’ and Camellia lutchuensis.
The results of the Californian study showed that
of the hybrids that we tested, only one completely
repelled Ciborinia camelliae infection (Figure 3).
Notably, this hybrid included Camellia lutchuensis
within its parentage. Several other hybrids that
had either Camellia lutchuensis or Camellia
transnokoensis as a parent showed partial
resistance. Interestingly, both of the new species
tested also had some degree of resistance, with
Camellia glabriperulata resistance resembling
that of Camellia lutchuensis. The results of the
research conducted in California further supported
the idea that Camellia lutchuensis and Camellia
transnokoensis are highly resistant to camellia
petal blight. In addition, the discovery of resistance
in Camellia glabriperulata revealed another
species that could potentially be used in breeding
petal blight resistance.

Figure 3. A photograph of one of Daniel Charvet’s
most resistant Camellia hybrids.

Taken together, this research supports the idea
of breeding camellia petal blight resistance into
ornamental camellia hybrids. Many hybrids
that include Camellia lutchuensis or Camelliae
transnokoensis in their parentage already exist,
including Camellia ‘Sweet Jane’, Camellia
‘Transpink’ and Daniel Charvet’s Camellia
‘Salute’. This work shows that these hybrids tend
to have partial resistance to petal blight. Additional
crosses of these hybrids to species like Camellia
lutchuensis or Camellia transnokoensis would
increase the probability of generating highly
resistant ornamental camellia hybrids.
The work presented here is a result of collaboration
between many groups of people and would
not have been possible without each of their
contributions. I would like to acknowledge the
academic support from Associate Professor Rosie
Bradshaw and Associate Professor Murray Cox,
together with the hospitality of Professor Tom
Gordon and Dr. Sharon Kirkpatrick of University
of California, Davis. I would like to thank Neville
Haydon for his assistance with the petal collections
at Auckland Botanic Gardens and his initiative
regarding Daniel’s publication. My sincere
appreciation extends to Daniel and Patty Charvet
for welcoming me into their home and garden. I
would also like to thank my wife Reganne, who
always encourages me to pursue my passion for
science. Finally, I would like to acknowledge
the New Zealand Camellia Memorial Trust, the
New Zealand Plant Protection Society and the
Palmerston North Jaycee Trust Fellowship scheme
for their financial contribution to this research.

A practical guide for
assessing camellia petal
blight resistance in your own
garden
Matthew Denton-Giles
As part of my PhD research I assessed many
Camellia species and hybrids for resistance to
camellia petal blight. After spending some time
with the avid camellia breeder Daniel Charvet,
I realized that it would be useful if all camellia
breeders were able to assess their own plants for
resistance to petal blight. Here I describe a simple
method for testing your own hybrids for camellia
petal blight resistance.
This method is based on the petal lesion analysis
work I carried out during my PhD research. It
requires the inclusion of two camellias that have
been previously tested for flower blight resistance.
The test works by comparing the hybrid(s) of
interest with petals from the highly sensitive
Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ and highly resistant
Camellia lutchuensis plants (Figure 1A). A hybrid
that is highly sensitive to flower blight infection
will develop petal blight at a similar rate to
Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’. A hybrid that is resistant
will not develop blight and should be comparable
to the petals of Camellia lutchuensis. Hybrids that
are partially resistant will develop blight, but not
as quickly as Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’.
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releases billions of small microscopic spores into
the air that land on camellia petals and induce
blight.
The first step requires the collection of Ciborinia
camelliae fungal apothecia (mushrooms). In New
Zealand, apothecia begin to emerge at the beginning
of June and are most abundant during late winter
(August). Apothecia develop from small, hard,
woody structures called sclerotia. Figure 1B shows
a 2 - 3 cm long dark brown sclerotia with five
small apothecia emerging from it. I find that the
blooms of large multi-whorled Camellia japonica
and Camellia reticulata hybrids tend to produce
large sclerotia, which in turn, produce many
apothecia. Humidity also appears to be important,
so limit your search to camellia shrubs that are in
shaded, damp areas. Try to collect apothecia that
are light brown as these are younger and less likely
to have released all of their spores. To have a look
at some typical apothecia go to www.youtube.
com and search for Ciborinia camelliae apothecia.
See if you can see the cloud of infectious spores
being released from the apothecia. Once you find
an apothecium, wrap its stem in damp tissue paper
and place it upside down in a small, clean container
(Figure 1C). Collect several apothecia in order to
maximize the number of spores in the inoculation
solution. Leave the apothecia to release their
spores into the container over a period of 2 days.
Step Two - The bloom harvest

3 - 4 petals of Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’

Blooms should be collected the same day that you
intend to perform the test. Use blooms that are
fully open but have not yet lost all of their pollen.
Make sure to also collect blooms of Camellia
‘Nicky Crisp’ and Camellia lutchuensis, as these
are an integral part of the test. Choose blooms that
are not damaged or already infected.

3 - 4 petals of Camellia lutchuensis

Step Three - Infection

A 50 ml atomizer

To prepare the spores for inoculation, remove the
apothecia from the container and add a few drops
of water. Often the change in humidity created
when removing the apothecia from the container
can cause a plume of spores to be released. Swirl
the water in the container to increase the number
of spores in solution. Transfer the solution to a 50
ml atomizer like the one pictured in Figure 1D. A
few milliliters of spore solution will be sufficient
for the assay.

Equipment
3 - 10 apothecia of Ciborinia camelliae
A small container
Damp tissue paper

A tray
A plastic bag
Step One - The fungal harvest
Camellia petal blight is caused by a fungus
that specifically infects and grows in camellia
petal tissue. The scientific name of this fungus
is Ciborinia camelliae. Every year this fungus
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Carefully dismantle the blooms by detaching
the individual petals from the base of the
bloom. Cover a shallow tray with slightly
damp paper towels. Place the petals on the
damp towels so that the upper surface of the
petal faces upwards. Make sure you keep
track of which petal belongs to which hybrid,
as it is easy to mix things up at this point.
Once the petals are all in position, spray the
spore solution over the petals. It is important
to spray as evenly as possible and to make
sure that each petal receives some spray.
Once all of the solution has been sprayed
onto the petals, place the tray into a plastic
bag and seal the bag shut. Try not to disturb
the position of the petals as you place them
in the plastic bag. It is important to have high
humidity in the bag so that the petals don’t dry
out. Petals that dry out will often turn brown,
which can complicate the results of the assay.
You can add extra damp tissue paper to the
bag to help keep the humidity high. Place the
petals in a warm (around 20°C/68°F), low
light environment.
Step Four - Lesion development
If everything goes to plan, Camellia ‘Nicky
Crisp’ should start to develop lesions around
2 days after inoculation. If lesions develop
earlier than this it is likely that they were
infected before they were harvested from
the plant. Once you start to see browning of
the Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ petals check the
other petals once or twice a day. Camellia
lutchuensis petals should not develop lesions,
although small brown spots may be visible
(Figure 1E). The test will be complete after
4 to 5 days, as petals will start to shrivel as a
result of being detached from the plant.
Notes
I suggest performing the assay on Camellia
‘Nicky Crisp’ and Camellia lutchuensis first.
This will give you a chance to optimize your
technique for subsequent assays. It is a good
idea to repeat the assay if you think you
have found something interesting. A second
positive result will be easier to believe. Do
not forget to take photos as proof of your
result.

Figure 1.

A) Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ (left)
and Camellia lutchuensis (right).

B		

C

D

B) A 3 cm long Ciborinia camelliae sclerotia
with apothecia growing from it.
C) An example of an apothecia positioned
within a container for spore capture.
D) An example of a 50 ml atomizer used
for spraying spores onto petals.

E) Lesion development on Camellia ‘Nicky Crisp’ and
Camellia lutchuensis petals at 0 hours (left) and 48
hours (right).
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It is up to us
Neville Haydon
Research by the Camellia Memorial Trust’s
doctoral student at Massey University has identified
Camellia species that have strong to moderate
resistance to petal blight. Dan Charvet’s article for
the American Camellia Society Yearbook confirms
that, from his 20 years of experience in breeding
hybrids incorporating these species, some will
inherit the blight resistance. This seems to be a
simple result of the Mendelian laws of inheritance.
So the next step, as encapsulated in the short,
sharp words of my heading, is surely that all
members who have suitable plants should now join
in a campaign to breed more and more of these
hybrids until a full range of resistant cultivars is
generally available. Pollinating is not all that timeconsuming; fifteen minutes on a fine day, when
flowers are open and the pollen is dry, will get a
number of crosses made.

conditions in Dan’s area have resulted in him using
mainly reticulatas as the other parent, because he
gets a better seed set. Dan has now named about
twenty larger flowered hybrids, and has more under
trial. He advises that in making the pollinations he
uses either the smaller or larger flower to be the
seed parent, according to the availability of flowers
and pollen. He does not think that this affects the
size of the resulting seedling flowers.
We will also be able to use larger japonicas to
obtain a wider range of colours and flower forms.
A promising seedling of mine from the C. fraterna
hybrid ‘Yoimachi’ is 7cm in diameter. Perhaps
even more surprising, an anemone form seedling of
the tiny flowered C. minutiflora is 7cm in diameter.

The bonus, if many members will commit to
this campaign, should be a general lifting of our
spirits after the disappointment of seeing so many
of our flowers disfigured by the disease, and
gloom replaced by a sense of joint effort entirely
appropriate to a specialist plant society faced with
such a major problem. We can produce blight
resistant cultivars if we are willing to do the work.

C. minutiflora seedling, pollen parent unknown

Matthew Denton-Giles, the Trust’s present
scholarship student, recently spent a month
shuttling between Dan Charvet’s nursery and
Davis University in San Francisco. From this
work and his New Zealand studies he now regards
C. lutchuensis as the most resistant species yet
tested and available to us. An extra dimension
to hybridising from this species is that the very
desirable characteristic of scent will also be carried
forward into at least a percentage of hybrids. Other
small leaf species with blight resistance also have
scent: it is not yet established whether there is a
direct correlation between blight resistance and the
ability to produce scent, or if it is just a piece of
good fortune to be thankful for.

There is more heartening news in that both of
these seedlings are flowering in May, along with
several other lutchuensis, transnokoensis and
fraterna seedlings. This confirms another of
Charvet’s points, that use of the small flowered
species tends to bring the flowering season
forward, allowing good displays before the blight
becomes widespread. And two final positives for
joining in this work are that firstly, such seedlings
almost always flower younger than say japonicas
or reticulatas, often at 2-3 years old. Secondly,
virtually all seedlings obtained will have the mass
flowering and self-grooming habits of the small
leaf species, and be attractive garden plants even
though only the very best may be named.

As Charvet points out, using a resistant species,
which nearly all happen to have small flowers
in great quantity, as one of the parents in a cross
does not limit the size of the offspring. Climate

So, on to suggestions for crosses to make, using
our knowledge gained to date. I am listing below
the most resistant species available, along with
hybrids from them, which can be used as seed
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setters or pollinators. I must stress that not all of
the hybrids listed will be seed setters or produce
useable pollen. I do not have sufficient information
on this.
Lutchuensis: ‘Ack-scent’, ‘Cinnamon Cindy‘,
‘Cinnamon Scentsation’, ‘Fairy Blush’, ‘Fragrant
Joy’, ‘Fragrant Pink Improved’, ‘Koto-no-kaori’,
‘Minato-no-akebono’, ‘Nymph’, ‘Pat Pinkerton’,
‘Quintessesnce’, ‘Scented gem’, ‘Spring Mist’,
‘Sugar ‘n’ Spice’, ‘Sweet Emily Kate’. Also ‘High
Fragrance’, ‘Scentuous’, ‘Souza’a Pavlova’ and
many more Jim Findlay introductions.
Comment: a number of these are definitely not
seed setters but may provide pollen, eg ‘High
Fragrance’. ‘Pat Pinkerton’ would be a great
chance to jump ahead a generation, being
half
reticulata. If anyone could supply me with a few
scions I would be very grateful.
Transnokoensis:
‘Transtasman’

‘Sweet

Jane’,

‘Transpink’,

Comment: all seedlings of this species seem to
be excellent, dark leafed plants. Crossing with
retic hybrids or japonicas such as ‘Bob Hope’ and
‘Royal Velvet’ must produce good seedlings.
Yuhsienensis:
Fragrance’

‘Fragrant

Burgundy’,

‘Good

Comment: these two Finlay hybrids appear to be the
only ones available to us, but the species is well
worthwhile using. It has extra features of very
strong scent, and reflexed leaves that give the
plant an intriguing and attractive appearance.
Yunnanensis: no hybrids available
Comment: highly regarded by Dan Charvet,
Christine Taylor observed during her Massey
studies that she could only infect yunnanensis
via the stamens. Does this mean that if you can
produce formal doubles or full peony flowers that
they will be highly resistant?
Fraterna; ‘Dave’s Weeper’, ’Dream Baby’, ‘Esme
Spence’, ‘Itty Bit’, ‘Liddybow’, ‘Norina’, ‘Pop
Corn’, ‘Seaspray’, ‘Silver Column’, ‘Snow Drop’,
‘Wirlinga Gem’, ‘Wirlinga Princess’, ‘Yoimachi’.
Comment: I suspect that only a limited number
of these may be seed setters, but two I highly

Seedling of the hybrid C. sasanqua ‘Narumigata’ x
C. fraterna ’Yoimachi’ possibly ‘Gael’s Dream’

recommend are ‘Yoimachi’ and my seedling from
it, ‘Silver Column’. Their seed setting ability may
trace back to the ‘Yoimachi’ parent ‘Narumigata’,
noted for its ability to cross with many other
species. ‘Yoimachi’ is also generous with its
pollen. The plus feature of ‘Silver Column’
is
the very slender, upright growth for which it is
named, and which a proportion of its seedlings will
inherit.
Cuspidata ‘Candle Glow’, ‘Cornish
(reported resistant), ‘Wirlinga Bride’.

Snow’

Comment: all three are worth working with,
‘Wirlinga Bride’ being of particular interest as
having cuspidata, fraterna and tsaii in its make
up, plus a very distinctive plant appearance. It set
a couple of open pollinated seed for me last year,
and will surely do better this year when I pollinate.
The campaign is off to a good start already, with
David Muir, Project Manager of the Whangarei
Quarry Gardens promising co-operation. The
importance of this is that these gardens hold over
thirty of Jim Finlay’s lutchuensis and yuhienensis
hybrids, including some unregistered seedlings.
Discussion will be taking place between David,
Whangarei Branch members and myself to find
the best ways of using this resource. It will be a
great extension of Jim’s work in producing scented
camellias, and shows again the value of preserving
collections of important camellias in public
gardens.
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Introduction
Plants are very important resources for human
beings. In recent decades, there has been increasing
awareness of the sustainability of ecosystems and
wildlife conservation. The plant populations in
the field have decreased rapidly and disappeared
because of habitat destruction caused by natural
disasters, such as drought, storms, landslides or
earthquakes. Artificial deforestation and illegal
denudation has also increased the speed of species
extinction. Now, the protection of species and
the avoidance of extinction stress has become an
important topic and therefore the concepts of plant
conservation are getting more attention.
The main strategies of plant conservation include
three different treatments:
1. In-situ conservation of endangered plant
species: the establishment of protected areas or
natural parks.
2. The establishment of refrigerated storage
facilities equipment to keep seeds, such as seed
banks.

3. The collection of wild plant species, and the
selection of the appropriate region to establish
greenhouses in which to grow these on.
The different methods have their advantages and
disadvantages. Theoretically, in-situ conservation
is the best method to avoid habitat destruction
and maintain population in the wild naturally.
However, the speed of habitat loss is much higher
than the rate of protection. Therefore, during past
five years, KBCC has adapted the third strategy
to conserve plants, has improved cultivation
techniques, and shared the results of this work.
The distribution of Yellow Camellia
There are 62 kinds of Yellow Camellia species
(including variants and those not yet officially
published): 22 in Vietnam, 36 in Guangxi, 2 in
Guizhou, 1 in Yunnan and 1 in Sichuan (Chang,
1981; Chang and Ren, 1981; Min, 2000; Liang
and Lu, 2005; Kao, 2005). These are distributed
from the southern Guangxi to Vietnam. Moreover,
Nanning to Hanoi is the most intensive area of
distribution where there are high temperatures,
high humidity, and low photo-intense environment.
The largest number of species appear at low
altitude (50 to 800 meters). However, in Maguan
Yunnan, they can be found at altitudes from 300m
to 1800m, and it is in this area that new species are
being discovered.

A Yellow Camellia Individual Plant at Xiashi wild
stand (Left: Mr. Li Zhihui, Mid: Mr.Huang Liandong)

From observations in the field from Fusui,
Pingxiang, Longzhou to Vietnam Lang Son,
Taiyuan, and Tomdao, we found Yellow Camellia
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seedlings growing out from the gaps between
rocks. These seedlings are slender and appear
to have a low population density, not like other
Camellia Section and Theopsis Section plants
that have stout branches and are more densely
distributed.

The Conservation Centre is actively involved in
promoting the project for the off-site protection
of Yellow Camellias. The Yellow Camellia is an
understory plant, so that it is feasible to plant the
Yellow Camellia under the canopy without any
adverse effect on the original trees, and this is a
win-win situation both for conservation and forest
economy.

Yellow Camellia Plants grown vigorously under Large
Trees in Foshan Institute of Forestry
A Yellow Camellia at a bamboo stand of Damdao Park
(Upper: Mr. Huang Liandong)

Two years old yellow camellia seedlings
A Yellow Camellia naturally grown at gap of rocks
in Thai Nguyen Vietnam

The protection of Yellow Camellia
The Yellow Camellia populations are small
and limited to a few areas due to environmental
restrictions, therefore, the conservation of
Yellow Camellia is not only necessary but must
be carried out immediately. Sudden changes
in the natural environment will cause several
more species to disappear; therefore, we should
restrict deforestation and the illegal destruction of
vegetation, and also forbid trading in wild plants.
Furthermore, we should educate farmers to harvest
seeds from wild trees or adapt to taking cuttings
for propagation.

Recently, there have been many gene banks
established, but these are different from a
conservation center: The requirement for a
conservation center or germplasm bank has
continually been revised in recent years; currently,
more than 100-200 saplings of each species are
required to qualify as an effective conservation
center (or germplasm bank). Saplings from seeds
are preferred to achieve seed production and gene
diversity, since grafted plants and cuttings have a
high risk of developing incomplete fruit. A site that
has only three to five individuals of each species is
merely a garden or a botanical garden. Insufficient
numbers of plants lead to ineffective seeds or
hybrids, and are unable to maintain seeds with the
original species characteristics: such cases have
occurred in the early established botanical gardens.

Foshan Institute of Forestry is a successful case,
where more than 2600 Camellia nitidissima are
under the forest canopy and are growing well. As
a result of good flower and fruit production, the
germination rate of harvested seeds is more than
90%.
All Theaceae species are under the protection of
the Conservation Center.
The management of Yellow Camellia
cultivation
The Yellow Camellia is the first species that we
found under cultivation in the Conservation
Center, and its low mortality and fast rate of
growth surprised us. The survival rate of cutting
propagation has reached 99% under greenhouse
conditions. The length of time to root depends
on the health of the stock plant. We sowed a
few Yellow Camellia seeds at the Conservation
Center in December 2010: now the height of these
plants ranges from the shortest at 80 cm to the
tallest at 120 cm in height. This is a satisfactory
performance.
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Yellow Camellias grow well in a greenhouse
environment providing that conditions of warmth
and humidity remain satisfactory. Computercontrolled spray equipment maintains humidity
at 85-90% while the temperature is maintained
at 20 to 26C during the day: between 5 and 10C
lower during the night. In this environment, the
Yellow Camellias develop a strong root system,
the plants are healthy, and produce buds two or
three times a year when they reach a height of 30
to 40 cm. In the Conservation Center, there are
two hybrid saplings called ‘Ki-no-Senrits’ which
were propagated from cuttings: they have grown
to a height of 4m in five years. It can be seen from
this that Yellow Camellias, in the appropriate
environment, regardless of whether they are
native species or hybrids, seedlings from seeds or
cuttings, can grow quickly and healthily.

Developed Root System

Green House with auto spraying equipment

Five-year plants of ‘Ki-no-Senrits’
propagated from cuttings

In their natural environment, Yellow Camellias
grow on two different type of soil: one is
Tsuchiyama, a brick-red acidic soil; the other is
Rock Hill limestone, a calcareous alkaline soil.
Each species does not grow on the two different
soil types at the same time, but both can be
used for cultivation in an artificial environment.
According to the result of research carried out in
the Conservation Center during the past few years,
we found that Akadama soil (made in Japan) is the
appropriate substrate for Yellow Camellias. This
is granular in form and watering does not make
it solidify into lumps. The Akadama soil together
with a little organic fertilizer performs well. The
Akadama soil is like that of Fusui and Nonggang.
Yellow Camellia roots require moisture and good
ventilation.
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Insects are less of a problem in greenhouse
cultivation than in the natural environment.
Aphids, thrips, spider mites, and scale insect are
the common insect pests of Yellow Camellias.
Some diseases of Yellow Camellias, such as ash
coal disease, anthracnose, and algae blotch disease,
require regular spraying with pesticide to control
them. In addition, plants cultivated in greenhouses
should be acclimitised before placing outdoors.

Acclimatisation

Applying Pesticide

Changing soils

Summary
The purpose of conservation is not only to protect
the plant species to avoid extinction but also to
provide material for academic research: the Yellow
Camellia has proven medical and health benefits.
However, Yellow Camellias are not widely
distributed and are rarely seen as understory
saplings, so that the populations are now almost
faced with extinction. But fortunately, it is easy
to cultivate them in an artificial environment.
Therefore, the project in which Yellow Camellia
species populations are propagated in an artificial
environment is practicable and should be actively
implemented
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Abstract: Six new, yellow flowering species of
Camellia (Theaceae), endemic to the southern
provinces of Viet Nam, were compared to one
another and to nine Camellia species from Viet
Nam and China. Morphological evidence indicates
the dissimilarity of the majority of the newly
discovered Camellia species to other yellow
flowering Camellia taxa. Available data supports
the assertion that: 1. the morphological differences
are reflected in the respective genomes; 2. the
morphological dissimilarities indicate modified
primitive traits; 3. southern Viet Nam is an
important centre of genetic diversity and the
possible area of origin for genus Camellia.
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1 Introduction
Historically only a relatively small number of
Camellia species were considered to be native to
the southern mountain regions of Viet Nam. The
northern parts of Viet Nam (e.g. the Tam Dao
National Park and the adjacent geographical areas
which are relatively close to the Chinese border)
were traditionally considered to be the major
centres of distribution of Vietnamese Camellia
species (Sealy, 1958; Chang & Bartholomew,
1984; Gao et al., 2005). Recent systematic
exploration carried out by a team of Australian and
Vietnamese scientists on the Da Lat Plateau and
the Lang Biang Massiff in the southern provinces
of Viet Nam resulted in the discovery of a number
of new Camellia taxa, some of which have already
been published (Orel, 2006; Orel & Wilson, 2010a,
Orel & Wilson 2010b, Orel et al, 2012). These
discoveries not only confirm the floral richness of
this geographical area but also establish it as an
important centre of Theaceae genetic diversity
and the possible northern boundary of the
hypothesized area of origin for genus Camellia
(Orel & Marchant, 2006).

Table 1. General provenance and population data for 15 yellow flowering Camellia
species from Viet Nam and China that were used in this paper
axon*
C. dongnaiensis*
C. luteocerata
C. inusitata
C. sp. 0720**
C. sp. 698**
C. sp. CT5**
C. gilbertii
C. petelotii
C. flava
C. rosmanii
C. aurea
C. nitidissima
C. nitidissima var. microcarpa
C. luteoflora
C. tunghinensis
*
**

Provenance
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
Viet Nam
P.R.China
P.R.China
P.R.China
P.R.China
P.R.China

Population notes
Less than 20 individual plants collected
Small scattered population
Small relatively protected population
Relatively large established population
Small scattered population
Population size unknown
Recently discovered new population
Population relatively large
Population relatively large
Small population some in cultivation
Population size unknown
In cultivation
Taxonomic status uncertain
Population size not known
Population size not known

Bold print denotes newly discovered Camellia species
Species in the process of publication, accession Nos. only
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2 Materials and Methods
Morphological characters of 15 yellow flowering
species of Camellia from Viet Nam and China
were observed to indicate the interspecific status of
the six newly-discovered Camellia taxa from Viet
Nam (Table 1.). All materials were collected in
the wild and the exact provenance details for each
were withheld for conservation reasons. General
provenance and population data for all species
used is presented in Table 1.
Morphological data was derived from observations
of the six newly discovered Camellia species
and the nine yellow flowering Camellia from
Viet Nam and China. The flower colour and the
dominant morphological traits of the six newly
discovered species are presented in Table 2. Some
30 multiple state characters were scored from in
situ observations. The assessments of herbarium
materials were performed under laboratory
conditions. The morphological matrix, where
the absence of a character was denoted 0 and the
presence of a character 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 was
constructed and analyzed (Fig. 1.). Phylip 3.69, a
computational program for inferring evolutionary
phylogenies was used to generate the taxonomic
trees.
ITS (Internal Transcribed Spacer) molecular
procedures were also used to attempt to resolve
the taxonomic status of the six newly discovered
Camellia species. Genomic DNA was extracted
from the fresh leaves using a method similar to
that of Dellaporta et al (1983, in Wilkie, 1997). ITS
PCR amplification was achieved using a number
of primer pairs, e.g. ITS4 and ITSleu1 (White
et al 1990). Horizontal Agarose electrophoresis
procedures followed the modified protocol of
Sambrook et al (1989).

3 Results
The attempts to directly sequence the ITS PCR
product of the six new Camellia species, without
cloning, were not completely successful. Camellia
dongnaiensis, C. inusitata and C. sp. 0720
provided marginally viable ITS PCR products. The
ITS PCR products of the other three new Camellia
species were judged to be inferior. As such the ITS
molecular results were not included in this work.
4 Discussion
Historically only a relatively small number
of yellow flowering Camellia species were
considered native to the southern provinces of Viet
Nam. The northern parts of Viet Nam, e.g. the Tam
Dao National Park and its environs as well as the
geographical areas relatively close to the Chinese
border, were traditionally considered to be the
major centres of yellow Camellia distribution.
This fact can be amply demonstrated by even a
cursory look at the pertinent literature. The total
number of published, southern Vietnamese yellow
flowering Camellia species fluctuates from author
to author and is subject to issues surrounding the
flower colour of herbarium specimens, e.g. of
C. krempfii (Gagnep.) Sealy and C. dormoyana
(Pierre ex Laness.), and inconsistencies present
in published descriptors (C. gilbertii (A. Chev.)
Sealy) (Sealy, 1958; Chang & Bartholomew, 1984;
Ho, 1991; Tran, 2002; Gao et al., 2005).
The relatively recent exploration of the southern
provinces of Viet Nam carried out by the
Australian-Vietnamese scientific team resulted
in the discovery of at least six new yellow
flowering Camellia species (Orel, 2006; Orel &
Wilson, 2010a, Orel & Wilson 2010b, Orel et al,
2012). These and numerous other Camellia and
Theaceae finds established southern Viet Nam as

Table 2. Morphological details for six, newly discovered, yellow flowering Camellia
species from Viet Nam
Taxon

Flower colour

Morphology, notes

C. dongnaiensis

yellow-apricot, pink margins

large, up to 60.0 cm long leaves

C. luteocerata

intensely yellow

flowers laterally oblongoid

C. inusitata

light yellow

lacks secondary branching

C. sp. 0720

light to mid yellow, pink-lilac margins

oblate fruit, 5.5 cm diam.

C. sp. 698

dark yellow

petals in spiral arrangement

C. sp. CT5

pale yellow

inflorescence of 12-14 flower buds

Interspecific relationships of 15 yellow flowering Camellia species based on respective
morphological traits
Figure 1. Interspecific relationships of 15 yellow flowering Camellia species
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based on respective morphological traits
C. dongnaiensis*
C. gilbertii
C. petelotii
C. rosmanii
C. aurea
C. nitidissima
C. nitidissima var. microcarpa
C. inusitata
C. flava

C. tunginhensis
tunghinensis

C. sp. CT5

C. luteoflora

C. sp. 0720
C. sp. 698

C. luteocerata

an
important
centre the
of genetic
diversity species
and the
* Bold
print denotes
newly discovered
possible area of origin for genus Camellia (Orel &
Marchant, 2006). The discovery of more than 30
new Camellia species (so far) in this region places
the geographical area of southern Viet Nam on a par
with other known global centres of diversity, e.g.
the Western Ghat Mountains that hold about 30%
of India’s plant species (Bawa & Krishnaswami,
2007) and the state of Georgia in the USA, which
contains some 30% of all tree species of the USA
and Canada (Brown & Kirkman, 1990).

It is important to note, that the six newly-discovered
Camellia species from south Viet Nam (Table 1.)
possess a number of morphological characteristics
that are quite dissimilar to those of the other, already
described yellow Camellia taxa (Table 2.). Some
of these traits are not present in the morphologies
of known yellow Camellia species. For example,
to name only the most obvious dissimilarities,
C. inusitata Orel, Curry & Luu lacks secondary
branching, C. sp. 698 and C. luteocerata possess
a spiral and not whorled petal arrangement and C.
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sp. CT5 has a large inflorescence composed of 12
to14 flower buds (Table 2.).
Figure 1. which shows the interspecific
relationships that exist between the six newlydiscovered Camellia species and the nine yellow
Camellia species from Viet Nam and China
reflects the morphological differences that exist
between the ‘new’ and the ‘old’ Camellia species.
C. luteocerata Orel, C. sp. 698, C. sp. 0720 and
C. sp. CT5 nest separately within the dendrogram
(Fig. 1.). The position of C. dongnaiensis Orel
with the rest of the Vietnamese and Chinese yellow
Camellia species is consistent with the published
data (Orel, Marchant & Curry 2007) and that
yet to be published. C. dongnaiensis Orel seems
to possess fewer primitive morphological traits
than the geographically allied yellow Camellia
species. The position of C. inusitata Orel, Curry
& Luu is considered anomalous and the reasons
for this are not precisely known. It appears that
the reproductive characters of C. inusitata Orel,
Curry & Luu, i.e. its floral parts, may be akin to
other yellow Camellia species, but dissimilar to
the other species’ vegetative characters. It is hoped
that further morphological and molecular studies
will more adequately explain this inconsistency.
Data contained in Fig. 1. may have implications in
regard to the general taxonomy of genus Camellia
and also for the taxonomy of the family Theaceae.
The question: do the rather unorthodox
morphological dissimilarities of the six newly
discovered species translate into a general genetic
dissimilarity? This question can be answered in
the affirmative. The phenotypic unorthodoxy is
reflected in the respective Camellia genotypes.
The attempts to directly sequence the ITS PCR
product of the new Camellia species were only
partially successful, even when using a number of
previously tested, positive result bearing primers.
As this paper is only a preliminary study into the
interspecific relationships of the south Vietnamese
yellow flowering species of Camellia, a larger
study, that will eventually encompass all of the
newly-discovered Camellia species, is already in
progress and will be published later.
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Camellia Dilinhensis: A New
Yellow Species from Viet Nam
Tran Ninh1 Luong Van Dung2
Camellia dilinhensis Tran & Luong, sp. nov.
(Fig. 1)
Small tree, 3-4 m high; young branches glabrous.
Leaves stalked, petioles 1.4 -1.9 cm; blades
oblong-elliptic or elliptic, 16.0-24.5 cm. long,
5.5-9.5 cm. wide, deep green above, light green
below; midribs sunken above and protruding
below, glabrous on both sides: base cuneate, apex
acuminate, leaf margin shallowly serrulate; lateral
veins 8-14 pairs. Flowers light yellow, 3.5-3.7 cm.
in diameter, 1-3 in each group in axillary; pedicels
5-7 mm long, bearing two or three tiny bracteoles,
glabrous. Sepals 5, scale shape nearly rounded,
4-8 mm. high, 8-11mm. wide, glabrous. Petals 8
-9, nearly rounded or elliptic, 1.2 -1.4 cm. wide,
1.5-1.7 cm. high, glabrous. Androecium over 350
stamens, 5-9 mm. long, glabrous, outer filaments
united from the base and forms a short cup, united
with petals 2-2.5 mm. at the base. Gynoecium 3,
ovaries cylinder, pubescent, 3-4 mm wide, 7-8
mm high, 3 loculi; styles 3, free to the base, 5 mm.
long, pubescent. Fruits obovoid, immature fruits
scarred white hairy; mature fruits glabrous, 3.5-4
cm. wide, 5.5-6.5 cm. high, 3 loculi, 5-6 seeds in
each loculus. Seeds cuneate, 7-10 mm. high, 8-11
mm. wide, pubescent.
Blooming season: winter
This species was collected in evergreen forest of
Dilinh district (Lamdong province), at altitudes of
850-900 m.
Typus: Vietnam, Lam Dong, Dilinh, evergreen
forest, at altitudes of 850 -900 m, 22/10/2012,
Dung, Ninh 121001 (Holotypus, Isotypus HNU).
Taxonomic remarks: Camellia dilinhensis
possesses some morphological characteristics
common to the species belonging to Section
Chrysantha Chang such as flowers axillary,
medium large, yellow, pedicellate but there are
some differences: pedicels bear two or three tiny
bracteoles (Sect. Chrysantha have 5-7 bract.);
ovary cylindrical (Sect. Chrysantha ovary
globose); fruits obovoid (Sect. Chrysantha fruits
globose). Based on these differences we affirm that
this species belongs to a new Section and will be
named Obvoidea Tran et Luong, Sect. nov.
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Fig.1 Camellia dilinhensis Tran & Luong
A,B. leaf; C. bud of flower; D. flower; E. sepals; F,G. petals; H. stamens; I. sepals and gynoecium;
K. fruit; L. seeds.
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Camellia Breeding to Develop
Yellow Camellia Flowers
John T. Wang (San Francisco, U S A)
Abstract: My purpose of camellia breeding is to
develop new camellias to have yellow or creamy
color flower. By utilizing Camellia nitidissima and
very pale color flowers of C. reticulata hybrids
as the parentage plants, many F1 hybrids were
produced. The flowers of F1 hybrid seedlings
demonstrate very pale petal color with obvious
creamy color in center portion of the flower. By
means of back crossing, nine seedlings of F2
hybrids were produced and five seedlings start to
bloom. The F2 flowers are generally found in pale
creamy color. The yellow color intensity, however,
is not enough. The size of F2 hybrid flower is
smaller, between miniature to small in size. The
result indicates C. reticulata posses the dominance
to suppress the yellow coloration being transferred
to the flower of their off spring. On the other hand,
a few new camellia seedlings of C. japonica were
produced with rather attractive flowers flushed
with yellow color. My ongoing task is to use other
yellow flowered C. species to breed new yellow
camellias.
Introduction
The golden yellow camellia flower evokes a
passionate response from camellia lovers all over
the world. It also brings a major challenge to
camellia breeders. Beginning in the 1970s when C.
nitidissima was first used to breed yellow flowers
by Kunming Botanical Garden through to the time
when yellow hybrid flowers were being developed
by Japanese breeders, camellia lovers throughout
the world are able to enjoy many new and very
attractive yellow camellia flowers. Even now, more
yellow Camellia species are being discovered in
Vietnam and China. There is no doubt that many
new yellow Camellia species will be introduced.
My favorite hobby is to breed new camellias.
Given this current situation I need to plan my own
camellia breeding programme.
In 2004 many of my F1 seedlings, bred with C.
nitidissima crossed with pale color flowers of C.
reticulata hybrids, were in bloom. Today a few
of my F2 seedling, bred between C. nitidissima
and my F1 hybrid, have also started to flower. The
results indicate that genetically C. reticulata tends

to suppress most of yellow coloration transfer to
their offspring.
At the same time, several attractive new camellias
of C. japonica origin with flowers flushed with
yellow were developed in my own garden. These
flowers, in my opinion, are worthy of appreciation.
The major difficulty in my camellia breeding is
gaining access to new yellow Camellia species at
the right time. Recently I managed to collect some
pollen to take back to California. The viability
of this pollen was likely to be low because of
prolonged exposure to room temperatures or the
poor condition of original pollen. At present only
a few hybrid seedlings have germinated and are
potted up.
1 Seedling flowers bred from C. nitidissima
A There were at least 6 seedling plants bred from
C. reticulata ‘Susanne Withers’ and C. nitidissima.
Their flowers are generally off white with obvious
creamy color at the center portion of the flower.

Photo 1. C. reticulata ‘Suzanne Withers’
x C. nitidissima

Photo 2 C. reticulata ‘Suzanne Withers’
x C. nitidissima
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B By crossing among C. reticulata ‘Suzanne
Withers’, C x hybrid ‘Loretta Feathers’, C. ‘White
Retiic’ and C. j. ‘Honeymoon’ I have developed
at least 35 of my own reticulata hybrids with very
pale flowers called Wang’s White or WW 1 to
WW35. Again, many seedling flowers are only an
ivory color, the color intensifying slightly after a
few days. The results indicate that, in most cases,
the yellow color is mainly blocked in the F1 off
spring.

Photo 5 C. nitidissima x F1-3

Photo 3 WW1 x C. nitidissima

Photo 6 F1a x C.nitidissima
portion. They are C. j. ‘Brushfield’s Yellow’, C.
rusticana ‘Botanyuki’, C. j ‘Witman Yellow’, C. j
‘Gwenneth Morey’ and seedling M32, with which
I developed my own new camellia plants carrying
yellowish flowers.
‘Ivory Carving’
Photo 4 WW9 x C. nitidissima
C F2 seedlings were also produced in my garden
as follows;
a. C. nitidissima X F1 seedling
X C. nitidissima (Photo 6)

b. F1 seedling

Obviously the flowers are only in very light cream
or ivory color. There are single and semi double
flowers. The drawback is that the flower size is
getting smaller.
2 New yellow flower of C. japonica
There are quite a few C.japonica flowers showing
very nice yellow coloration, mostly at the center

Photo 7 B.Yellow x M32
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‘Big Anemone’

Suzhou Embroidery’: The unique and intensive
yellow color is only located at the flower center.
The color stays with petal veins to spread out. It is a
small flower, middle to late to bloom. Brushfield’s
Yellow X M32.

Photo 8 B.Yellow open Seed
Photo 10 ‘Suzhou Embroidery’

Photo 11 ‘Suzhou Embroidery’
Photo 9 ‘Suzhou Embroidery’

This medium size anemone flower has rather
limited petaloids. So far I observed three color
variations: white petals with large rose pink strips
and creamy center, Ivory petal with pink strip
and creamy center and rose pink petal with a
mix of rose and cream petaloids. The parentage:
Brushfield’s Yellow x seedling T17
This flower (photo 16 ‘Jinhua Jade Plate’) was
developed about 15 years ago by ‘White Dragon’
x ‘Elegans Champagne’. It is a large flower with
very fine petal serration. The center is a very clear
creamy yellow with a greenish cast.

Photo 12 ‘Suzhou Embroidery’
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3 Other related work

Photo 13 ‘Morning Sun piercing through Rainbow’
Photo 17 C.flavida

A. My C. flavida is finally matured to produce
its first yellow flower. A small amount of pollen
was collected and stored. I need be very careful
to ration its usage, there is likely to be enough to
cross 100 flowers.

Photo 14 ‘Morning Sun piercing through Rainbow’

Photo 18 ‘Putuo Purple Light’

B. Camellia ‘Putuo Purple Light’ is a cross between
‘Suzanne Withers’ x ‘Honeymoon’

Photo 15 ‘Morning Sun piercing through Rainbow’

There is a tiny area of cream color at the flower
center. This picture was taken from a nursery at
Qingdao City , China.

Photo 16 ‘Jinhua Jade Plate’

Photo 19 C. tieniii
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C. tienii pollen was collected from Jinhua City.
Two tiny seed sprouts are observed: the cross
‘Tiffany’ x C. tienii.

Growth responses of five
Camellia species to air
pollution from sulfur dioxide
and fluoride
HU Xian-cong* YIN Aihua
Foshan Institute of Forestry, Foshan,
Guangdong, China
* Author for correspondence: senior engineer in
ornamentals, conghu@21cn.com
This project was supported by Foshan Sci.& Tech.
Development Programme (200602005)

Photo 20 Hybrid Seedlings of Tiffany x C. tienii

Summary: The goal of breeding new yellow
camellias is still elusive but very positive for me.
I have learned a lot from my practical experience
and I am diligently building many bridges that will
eventually lead me to reach my goal.

Abstract: Plants of five species of genus Camellia
were exposed to heavy air pollution by sulfur
dioxide and fluoride and to relatively clean air
as a control to evaluate their growth responses to
air pollution. After one year, experiments were
carried out to measure plant growth parameters
such as plant height, basal diameter, crown area
and complex growth rate as indexes of pollution
tolerance. The results indicated that the species
tested were divided into two types, i.e. Class I, most
tolerant species (C.nitidissima, C. hongkongensis,
C.changii and C. oleifera); and Class II, mid
tolerant species, C. caudata.
Key words: Theaceae; golden camellia; air
pollution; growth; response
Environmental pollution is a severe issue for all
nations around the world. As modern industry
develops and the pollutants discharged into the air
increase daily, the ecosystem is being destroyed.
Air pollution and acid rain, which sabotage the
ecosystem in one way or another[1-3], are among the
serious environmental problems. Plants can purify
the air through absorption and transition of the
pollutant and, as a result, it is feasible that plants
can be treated as a tool to avert air pollution and
more emphasis has been placed on this capability
in recent years. When selecting a series of trees
for afforestation, their resistance, absorption and
purification capability and restoration function
must be considered in addition to the effect on the
landscape.
There is a plentiful supply of Theaceae plants,
a genus that is rich in diversity. China has the
longest history in the cultivation of Theaceae

plants, however, only a few kinds of Theaceae
plants have been cultivated and are used in gardens
today. Most of the Theaceae plants are still wild or
semi-wild types.
Therefore, it is necessary to carry out studies on
wild-type Theaceae plants with high ornamental
value. C. nitidissima belongs to the Theaceae
family, which is a related species to tea (C.
sinensis), C. japonica, C. reticulata, C. oleifera
and C. sasanqua.
The C. nitidissima is evergreen and grows as a
small tree up to 5 meters tall. The leaves are dark
green, thick, glossy, and serrated. The flowers are
truly yellow (golden yellow) and shining as there
is a layer of wax on the petals. Its flowering period
is from November to the following March. The
discovery of C. nitidissima stunned the camellia
world, received high levels of attention from
horticulturalists and was regarded as important
material for cultivation.
We studied five species of camellia plants including
C. nitidissima growing in a highly contaminated
atmosphere filled with heavy SO2 and fluoride.
In this article the sample trees are rated into two
categories in terms of their pollution resistance
capability by synthesized growth index evaluation.
On one hand, this will provide some evidence for
understanding the anti-pollution capability of C.
nitidissima: on the other hand, the results of this
research can be used as justification for introducing
C. nitidissima into urban landscaping forestation.
It is suggested that camellia plants with robust
resistance be spread into pollution-affected treeplanting projects, in a bid realistically to improve
the local people’s working and living environment,
at the same time rendering options and choices for
urban gardens. Introducing large numbers of these
plants possessing aesthetic qualities into modern
urban garden tree-planting can not only beautify
the environment and enhance ecological benefit,
but also purify the surroundings.
1 Materials and methods
1.1 Experiment area
The plants were grown at a polluted site of the
reservoir of Tianzi near ceramic factories and
the relatively clean site of Yun Yong Forest Farm
as a control. Air monitoring data showed that
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the polluted area received demonstrably higher
sulfation rates and fluoride concentration than the
clean site, rates which significantly exceed the
emission limit of the national standard.
1.2 Plant materials
One-year-old nursery-grown plants of five
Camellia species were collected and transplanted
into plastic pots filled with homogenized soil in
May. All the pots were labelled and fertilized at
the same time. The plants were grown in the same
environment at the Foshan Institute of Forestry for
about two months. After measurement of some
growth parameters including plant height, basal
diameter, crown area, they were transplanted
to the experiment sites in July. There were ten
pots for each species. During the experimental
period, every plant was subjected to the same
measurements. One year later we took the second
measurements.
2 Results and analysis
2.1 Effects on increase rate of plant height
Rate of increase of plant height for all five
species exceeded 0.8. The rate of increase for C.
nitidissima, C. oleifera and C. hongkongensis
exceeded 1.0 which indicated that these three
species were not significantly affected, whereas
the rate of increase for C. changii and C. caudata
was between 0.8 and 1.0, which indicated that
the height growth of these two species was more
affected.
2.2 Effect on the increase rate of basal diameter
In descending order, the rate of increase of
basal diameter is C. changii, C. nitidissima, C.
hongkongensis, C. oleifera, C. caudata. Only the
rate of C. changii exceeded 1.0. The rate of C.
oleifera and C. caudata was between 0.60 to 0.80.
2.3 Effects on the rate of increase of crown area
In descending order the rates of increase were
C. changii, C. nitidissima, C. hongkongensis, C.
oleifera and C. caudata. The rate of increase for
the first four species exceeded 1.0 while the rate
for C. caudata was only 0.627.
2.4 Comprehensive growth index evaluation of
plant resistance
The response of plants to air pollution is very
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complex, so that it is difficult accurately to evaluate
the extent of the effect on plants with single growth
indicators. The tested plants were sorted in terms
of pollution resistance capability by synthesized
growth index evaluation. Basal diameter, plant
height and crown area were assigned weighting
coefficients of 0.25, 0.30, 0.45 respectively to
calculate the ratio of growth of the tested plants.
The higher figures indicate that the plant is less
affected by atmospheric pollution and the lower
values indicate that the plant is more seriously
affected.
The current view is that the Theaceae plants
generally have good resistance to atmospheric
pollution, therefore, a ratio greater than 0.80,

is defined as having strong resistance to sulfur
dioxide and fluoride. A high concentration of sulfur
dioxide and fluoride in the environment will not
have or will have only a slight degree of impact on
the growth of these plants. The plants whose ratio
ranges from 0.60 to 0.80 were defined as middling
tolerant species. Ratios of less than 0.40-0.60 were
defined as having weak resistance so that these
plants, if grown in an environment that has high
concentrations of sulfur dioxide and fluoride, will
be subject to greater impact. Plants with a ratio of
less than 0.40 are deemed to be sensitive plants
and if these plants are grown in an environment
with a high concentration of sulfur dioxide and
fluoride they will be seriously affected.

Table 1 Five Camellia species
No.

Species

Main distribution area

1

C. nitidissima

Lanshan Branch of Guangxi province

2

C. oleifera

Guangxi, Sichuan, Zhejiang

3

C. hongkongensis

Yangjiang Hailing Island, Guangdong

4

C. changii

E’huangzhang natural reserve, Yangjing

5

C. caudate

Hainan, Guangdong, Guangxi

Table 2 Increments of plant height, basal diameter and crown area
Plant height

Basal diameter

Crown area

Polluted
site

Clean site

Polluted site

Net
increment

Net
increment

Clean site
Rate of
increase Net
increment

30.95±9.40

1.01

0.78±0.15 0.77±0.24 0.984

10.61±3.46

38.39±16.98 46.28±15.73 1.21

1.03±0.17 0.81±0.20 0.780

36.39±16.20 39.50±14.82 1.086

C.hongkong- 29.70±12.34 33.55±15.52 1.13
ensis

1.07±0.20 0.86±0.12 0.802

7.71±2.97

8.70±4.52

C.changii

24.10±2.22

0.944

0.66±0.19 0.88±0.18 1.334

12.00±2.52

18.25±8.13 1.521

C.caudata

40.30±16.93 36.00±16.46 0.893

1.07±0.24 0.81±0.23 0.755

17.80±5.77

11.17±9.83 0.627

Plant

C.nitidissima 30.50±5.56
C.oleifera

22.75±4.60

Clean site
Rate of
increase Net
Net
increment
increment

Polluted site
Net
increment

Rate of
increase

14.00±7.84 1.319

1.128

Table 3 Complex growth rate of plants
Species

C.changii

C.nitidissima

C.oleifera

C.hongkongensis

C.caudata

Complex growth rate

1.30

1.09

1.05

1.04

0.74

Tolerance

Resistant

middling tolerant
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Table 3 shows the integrated growth ratios. The
first four have ratios higher than 0.08; C. changii,
C. nitidissima, C. oleifera, C. hongkongensis and
are considered to be pollution resistant: the growth
rate of 0.74 for C. caudata shows it is middling
tolerant species.
3 Discussions
The resistant capability to fluoride and sulfur
dioxide in five species of camellia plants was
tested by growth index evaluation. The results of
resistance research of C. oleifera in our study were
consistent with previous researches, which agree
that C. oleifera has strong resistance to sulfur
fluoride and sulfur dioxide. However, our research
indicates that C. changii and C. nitidissima have
stronger resistance than C. oleifera. Except for C.
caudata, the other four kinds of camellia plants
have a comprehensive growth ratio greater than
0.80, and therefore all belong to the resistant
plant category. C. caudata is defined as having
middle resistance to sulfur dioxide and fluoride.
The survival rate of the camellia plants tested in
clean areas and polluted areas was 100%, which
shows that the plants had adapted to their new
environment during the year of testing. New
research will be made into the mechanisms of
change.
In addition to being used for gardens and for
commercial purposes, camellia plants have
strong resistance to atmospheric fluoride and
sulfur dioxide pollution. At present, levels of
development and utilization of many kinds of
camellia plants are low, apart from C. oleifera
and C. nitidissima, which are widely planted.
In our study, C. changii, C. hongkongensis and C.
caudata also show resistance to sulfur dioxide and
fluoride, which can be greatly exploited.

New hope for breeding
new varieties with Camellia
chuangtsoensis
YOU Mu-xian1 JOHN WANG2 YOU Ming-fei1
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China Camellia Breeding Group, Jinhua,
Zhejiang; 2 San Francisco, USA; 3 Nanning
Yellow Camellia Park, Nanning, Guangxi
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A field survey was conducted at Long Liu Depot,
Ma’An village, one of the habitats of Camellia
chuangtsoensis. A comparative study was made
among C. chuangtsoensis, C. ptilosperma and
C. longzhouensis. The species scions were
successfully grafted for propagation purposes
under continuous observation. The success rate
of grafting was over 90%. Leaf mutations on a
graft were observed. We found that successful
pollination could be made between Camellia
chuangtsoensis and C. azalea as well as between
C. chuangtsoensis and C. reticulata hybrids. We
successfully obtained the first four seedlings in
cultivation with C. chuangtsoensis as parent plant.
1 Discovery of Camellia chuangtsoensis

Flower of Camellia chuangtsoensis

Petals of C. chuangtsoensis
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Illustration of C. chuangtsoensis

Mr. Huang Liandong purchased one wild yellow
camellia plant in a street market and this plant
flowered in the summer of the following year. Mr.
Huang was excited by its small leaves, numerous
petals and color. He was told by local growers that
this kind of plants was distributed in distant hills at
Chongzuo City. He therefore decided to investigate
this species at a mountainous village called
Longliutun, together with staff from Chongzu
Forestry Design Academy, and he collected some
specimen plants. Following intensive comparisons
and further research, he then published this as a
new species of genus Camellia of Sect. Chrysantha
Chang in the proceedings of the Annual China
Breeding Group Symposium, with the famous
taxonomist Prof Liang Shengye as co-author. It is
a new yellow Camellia species that blooms all the
year round in Guangxi.
2 Comparisons with C. ptilosperma
in morphological characteristics
There are two species that flower all the year
round, i.e. C. ptilosperma and C. chuangtsoensis,
but they are totally different from each other in
flower color, flower form, shape of petals, flower
size, flowering period and shape of leaves.

Flowering period: C. ptilosperma usually starting
flowering in May, in full bloom through July to
August, occasionally flowering from December to
next January in Nanning. C. chuangtsoensis; the
flowering period is from January and February, in
full bloom through March to June, continuously
flowering through July to September with the high
summer temperature: flowering declines during
October and December. So its flowering period
lasts for more than 300 days during a year and
therefore yellow flowers are blooming almost all
of the year.
Leaves: 7~13.5cm long and 3~5 cm wide
in C. ptilosperma, and smaller leaves in C.
chuangtsoensis, 7~11cm long and 3~4cm wide.
Based on above descriptions of C. ptilosperma,
this species is typical of golden flower camellias,
with smaller leaves, dense shoots and compact
plants. All these unique characteristics will not
only provide us with a new opportunity to develop
the ornamental industry, but also gives new hope
for breeding new yellow camellia cultivars.

Flower of C.ptilosperma

Color of flower: light yellow for C. ptilosperma,
with purple stripes or spots on petals, but deep
yellow or yellow for C. chuangtsoensis with pure
color and no spots.
Flower form: single form for C. ptilosperma, and
single to semi-double form for the latter with two
row petals.
Number of Petals: 5~7 for the former and 13~15
for the latter.
Flower size: usually diameter 3.5~4.5cm for the
former, and 5~6 cm for the latter.

Leaves of C.ptilosperma
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from the hybrid at different stages. The tallest is
about 160cm and shortest about 40cm. The tallest
seedling (No.1) has similar leaves to C. reticulata,
and has not started flowering yet.

Flower of C.chuangtsoensis

The mother parent, a whitish C. reticulata cultivar
(Hybrid No.1)

Leaves of C.chuangtsoensis

3 Hybridization
So far, no breeding results on C. chuangtsoensis
have been published worldwide. In 2010, Mr. John
Wang made a cross between C. chuangtsoensis
and a white C. reticulata hybrid (No.1 hybrid) bred
by himself. He harvested a fruit with two seeds. He
raised three seedlings grafted with young shoots

Youngest hybrid seedling at height of 40cm

Three hybrid saplings grafted at various stages

Middle hybrid seedling at height of 70cm
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Young hybrid fruit from cross between C. changii x
C. chuangtsoensis
Tallest hybrid seedling at height of 160cm

Young hybrid fruit between C.changii x
C. chuangtsoensis by Mr. Huang in Nanning

Young hybrid seedling crossed between C.
chuangtsoensis x C.changii by Mr. Huang in Nanning

In recent years, Mr. Huang Liandong has conducted
hybridization between C. changii (C. azalea) and
C. chuangtsoensis. He made a cross between C.
changii as father parent and C. chuangtsoensis
as mother parent in July 2010. He also tried to
conduct reciprocal crosses with mother parent of
C. changii and successfully harvested fruits. He
has raised the hybrid seedlings up to 10cm tall.
I conducted reciprocal crosses between C.
chuangtsoensis and C. changii on 23 August

Young hybrid fruit from cross between
C. chuangtsoensis x C. changii

2012, and have been successful in obtaining young
fruits.
4 Conclusions
We have grafted C. chuangtsoensis to rootstocks
of C. japonica ‘Hongluzheng’ with high
compatibility. Three years ago I introduced
some shoots and have raised more than 30 C.
chuangtsoensis saplings in my nursery. This year
I grafted another large batch with a survival rate of
over 90%, and estimate having up to one hundred
C. chuangtsoensis seedlings in 2013.
The young grafted C. chuangtsoensis sapling has
a shrubby and compact plant form with flowers
facing slightly downwards, and some saplings have
variegated leaves. The color of young leaves is a
shining purplish red when saplings are sprouting
new shoots.
The pollen of C. chuangtsoensis needs to be stored
in appropriate condition so as to obtain high seed
bearing crosses with C. changii.
There is a very short maturation period for fruits,
which ripens in two months, but long germination
period of up to four months.
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Three Decades of Breeding
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Abstract：Since 1982, the breeding work in the
Golden Camellia Park has followed an arduous
path. The paper introduces the main techniques
and achievements in the past three decades
including the breeding goals, main approaches
and technological measures, and discusses current
affecting factors and prospects for further breeding.
Keywords: Yellow Camellia; Hybridization;
Breeding; Three decades
The Yellow Camellia is a world famous rare
ornamental plant, known as the ‘Giant Panda
of Plants’ and ‘Queen of Camellias’, and is a
rare flower unique to our country. Since it was
discovered in Guangxi in the 1960s, it has caused
a sensation in the horticultural sector of the world.
A lot of camellia breeding enthusiasts tried to
use the yellow gene to breed new varieties of
camellia, and Professor Cheng Jinshui and Chen
Junyu from Beijing Forestry University tried
to cooperate with Kunming Institute of Botany,
from the beginning of 1973 in Kunming. We also
conducted hybridization with Yunnan camellias
(C. reticulata) as mother parents and yellow
camellias as pollen parents, but unfortunately there
was not one yellow flower that appeared in the past
ten years. By the end of 1980, the two professors
came to Guangxi to continue hybridization work,
and they made artificial pollinations of hybrid
yellow camellia as female parents, together
with Yunnan camellias, Camellia japonica and
Camellia sasanqua as male parents. Nanning
Golden Camellia Park has conducted breeding
and reproduction work on yellow camellias for 30
years, with the guidance of Chen Junyu, Cheng
Jin, Li Tianqing, Deng Zhaozuo, Zhang Xinsi,
Yutada Hiroshi, Li Daomei, Mo Shuye, Huang
Liandong and other scholars and experts, and have
completed distant hybridization in six villages,
Lvdeng mountain, Dadeng mountain and other
tropical forests.

1 Breeding Goals
It was decided to pursue the following breeding
goals: breeding for large sized yellow flower
varieties; breeding for yellow star-like flower form
varieties; breeding for great tolerance in extensive
management, drought, disease and pests; breeding
for fragrant Golden Camellia varieties. We
conducted artificial pollination work in the natural
habitat of yellow camellias, but the management of
the project was very hard due to the long distances
involved and because of artificial destruction
factors, we harvested very few hybrid fruits.
In 1982, a yellow camellia gene pool (the former
Xinzhu nursery) was established in Golden
Camellia Park in Nanning city, and we can conduct
distant hybridization and breeding work in the
gene pool. After years of effort, hybrid seedlings
are now starting to bloom. We have successfully
developed several yellow camellia varieties, such
as the double yellow camellia ‘Dongyue’, and
‘Jin bei dan xin’ that has red on the surface and
yellow on the back of the petal. Some varieties
have been registered in the China Camellia
Society. ‘Dongyue’ was awarded the New Variety
Prize at the Camellia Exhibition held during the
2012 International Camellia Society Congress in
Chuxiong.
2 Hybridization Compatibility among
species of Sect. Chrysantha
We first attempted artificial pollination with
Camellia nitidissima, Camellia euphlebia,
Camellia tunghinensis and Camellia chrysantha as
female parents, Camellia japonica and Camellia
sasanqua as male parents. Over decades, we have
gained some experience in conducting pollination.
Firstly, we used style-cover bags instead of
conventional flower-cover bags so as to save
work after pollination. Secondly, we took
various measures to increase fruit bearing rate
of pollination: conventional hybridization and
induction hybridization: dry or dead pollen and
fresh pollen were mixed so as to improve pollen
germination as well as promoting incompatibility
of pollen tube growth. Mixed fresh pollen was
used simultaneously in pollination process, ie,
pollen from two species of yellow camellias mixed
with pollen from the female parent. Sugar solution
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of 10% sucrose was applied to top of Camellia
nitidissima. We also tried cutting the stigma of C.
nitidissima 3mm from the ovary and applied the
pollen directly to the cut surface so as to enhance
fruit bearing rate.
For the last thirty years, from 1982 until now,
we have conducted distant hybridization in the
gene pool of Golden Camellia Park. A total of
35,514 flowers have been pollinated and we have
collected 1268 seeds from 603 hybrid fruits in 230
cross combinations (Table 1).
We found that there was weak compatibility
among yellow camellias and other non-yellow
camellias due to their low fruit-bearing rate. The
main reasons probably resulted from genetic
relationship. Another factor was related to climatic
condition during period of hybridization. Rain
or low temperatures may greatly influence fruit
bearing rate. Although we have not obtained
fruits in past hybridizations from some cross
combinations, the results in Table 1 do not mean
that this is impossible and further hybridization
should be repeated in future. On the other hand, we
have achieved a highly successful hybridization
rate among yellow Camellia species. For example,
three fruits (3.75% success) were harvested from 80
pollinated flowers in a cross between C. nitidissima
x C. hakodae. High fruit bearing rates were also
obtained by using mixed pollens, for example, we
harvested 40 fruits (14.9%) from 269 flowers of
crosses between C. nitidissima x (‘Qixingbai’ (C.
japonica) + C. nitidissima (radiated by g 3000) ).
The successful hybridization rate ranged from
6.4% (with C. reticulata) to 6.9% (C. japonica
‘Shizitou’) in our work, but it is difficult to raise
saplings from these hybrid seeds.
3 Major Factors to affect successful
hybridization
From the table, we summarized the major affecting
factors as listed below:
3.1 Distant hybridization: it is difficult to bear
fruits due to distant genetic relationship between
parents.
3.2 Climate factors: there are some variations in
temperature and rainfall each spring and winter in
Nanning that greatly influence yellow camellias.
3.3

Differences

in

individual

plant:

some

individuals bear numerous fruits and some only
a few fruit even from quite a quantity of flowers.
We should pay more attention on selection of
individuals as mother parents.
3.4 Hybrids and their variation patterns in major
characteristics
We should conduct interspecific hybridization
using parents with good traits. For example, C.
tunghinensis has dense flowers, small leaves and
flowers; when it was crossed with C. nitidissima,
F1 generations show some features much like its
mother parent, i.e. dense flowers, but large leaves
and flower size. When C. nitidissima was used
as mother parent to cross with C. hakodae from
Viet Nam, F1 offspring show their intermediate
characteristics between parents, for instance, larger
leaves compared to its female parent. Although
the hybrid is not flowering yet, we expect larger
flowers from it.
Most flowering hybrids only show characteristics
from mother side, or only show paternal
characteristics. Only a small portion of them
present intermediate characteristics between two
parents. Finally, we successfully bred double
yellow camellia varieties and a series of yellow
camellia hybrid varieties, such as ‘Dongyue’,
‘Xinhuang’, ‘Dongmeiyingchun’, ‘ Bi Liu’, ‘Jin
Bei Dan Xin’, ‘Xin Zi’, ‘Shuimeiren’ as well as
‘Huigui’ and so on. Their photos are presented
below:
4 Discussion and Prospects
4.1 In general, most of F1 generation from distant
hybridization shows the characteristics of the
mother parent, occasionally of the father parent
and few intermediate.
4.2 In order to breed large yellow double form
camellia varieties, at least one parent should be
double form or double hybrid.
4.3 Hybrid seeds usually are small and germinate
very poorly. Their saplings grow weakly.
Therefore, it is suggested to improve survival rate
by normal grafting or combined grafting at early
stage.
4.4 It is possible to breed for star-like flower form
varieties by interspecific hybridization, such as (C.
tunghinensis x C. nitidissima), which brings new
hope in further breeding work in future.
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‘Dongyue’

‘Xinhuang’

‘Dongmeiyingchun’

‘Biliu’

‘Jinbeidanxing’(front)

‘Jinbeidanxing’(back)

‘Xinzi’ 			

‘Shui Meiren’ 			

‘Huigui’
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4.5 Based on our experience in past decades, the
F1 hybrids usually show pink or pale yellow color
of flowers, but less deep yellow in crosses of C.
nitidissima and red or white C. japonica cultivars.
Deep yellow cultivars may be bred by using
recurrent hybridization (backcross) or reciprocal
hybridization of F1 or F2 as parents.
Literature cited
[1] Tang Zhonghao, Huang Liandong. Preliminary
report on hybridization of yellow camellias.
Journal of Beijing Forestry University, 1987(4)
[2] Chen Junyu, Cheng Jinshui, Zhao Shiwei,
Huang Liandong, Tang Zhonghao, et al. Two
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The results tables from this paper contain a great
deal of information of interest to breeders, and
show both positive and negative results. These
tables can be found, together with the rest of this
paper, on the ICS website.
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Abstracts: Camellia japonica (L.) is an important
species both in horticultural and economic terms,
distributed naturally in China (Zhejiang and
Shandong provinces), Japan (Honshu, Shikoku,
and Kyushu Islands) and along the southern and
western coast of the Korean Peninsula. Intersimple sequence repeat (ISSR) markers were
used to investigate its genetic diversity within
and among thirteen natural populations of C.
japonica in East China and Japan. Leaf samples
were collected from 390 individuals. Twenty ISSR
primers selected from 80 primers gave rise to 211
discernible DNA bands of which 190 (90.05%)
were polymorphic. On average each primer gave
rise to 10.55 bands including 9.50 bands with
polymorphic profile. At the species level, high
genetic diversity was detected (PPB: 90.05%;
HE: 0.3414; H: 0.5013). However, relatively low
genetic diversity existed within populations. The
population in Shikoku Island (Shiko-2) exhibits
the greatest level of variability (PPB: 76.78%;
HE: 0.2966; H: 0.4319), whereas the population
in Xiangshan (XS) presents its own variability
at the lowest level (PPB: 67.30%; HE: 0.2344;
H: 0.3478). A relatively high level of genetic
differentiation among populations was revealed by
Nei’s gene diversity statistics (21.27%), Shannon’s
information measure (21.38%) and analysis of
molecular variance (AMOVA) (22.45%). The
main factors responsible for the high level of
differentiation among populations are probably
related to the isolation of populations, and a
significant correlation was found between genetic
distance and geographic distance (r = 0.8154, P <
0.05).

Key words: Camellia japonica; ISSR; Islands;
Genetic diversity; Genetic structure; Conservation
implications
1 Introduction
Oceanic islands are natural laboratories for
studies of plant evolution (Crawford, Whitkus,
and Stuessy, 1987; Adsersen, 1995; Crawford &
Stuessy, 1997). One feature of the floras of oceanic
islands is the high number of endemics occurring
in small areas. For example, there are 570 endemic
species in the Canary Islands (Fransisco-Ortega,
2000). Adaptive radiation into diverse habitats and
genetic drift are often considered to be important
factors producing such extensive speciation
(Crawford, Whitkus, and Stuessy, 1987; FransiscoOrtega, 2000). However, island populations have
a much higher risk of extinction than mainland
populations (Diamond, 1984; Flesness, 1989;
Case et al., 1992; Frankham, 1997). Recorded
extinctions since 1600 showed that substantial
proportions of extinctions in vascular plants
were of island forms, even though island species
represent a minority of total species (Olson, 1989).
Major factors responsible for the high extinction
rates of insular species include limited distribution
area, habitat frangibility and small population size
(Olson, 1989; Stone & Stone, 1989; Adsersen,
1991; D’Antonio & Dudley, 1995; Rieseberg &
Swensen, 1996; Frankham, 1997).
Genetic diversity is the raw material for
evolutionary change (Frankel & Soulé, 1981). The
analysis of genetic diversity is a key element for
the study of biodiversity, ecosystem functioning,
and the consequences of man-made impact
on natural systems such as over-exploitation,
habitat loss and introduced species. Many studies
suggest that island populations have lower genetic
diversity than comparable mainland populations
(Olson, 1989; Reid & Miller 1989; Frankham,
1997). Human activities have been an important
cause of low genetic diversity on islands (Olson,
1989; Reid & Miller 1989). Besides, there are
other factors that can contribute to lower genetic
diversity of island compared with mainland
populations, namely inbreeding depression, loss
of genetic variation, accumulation of mildly
deleterious mutations, and genetic adaptations
to island environments (flightlessness, limited
ability to avoid predators and diseases) (Myers,
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1979; Vitousek, 1988; Atkinson, 1989; World
Conservation Monitoring Centre, 1992).
Camellia japonica (L.), a member of Theaceae, is
an evergreen broad-leaved woody species, which
is widely distributed in China (in Zhejiang and
Shandong provinces), Japan (on Honshu, Shikoku,
and Kyushu Islands) and along the southern and
western coast of the Korean Peninsula (Zhang &
Ren, 1998; Ueno et al., 1999; Gao et al., 2005). The
plants are shrubs or small trees up to 3–10 m tall.
Its flowers are bisexual and disposed in racemes.
Their leaves alternate with serrate margin, and the
seeds are small (length under 1 cm) (Chang, 1976;
Gao et al., 2005).
Inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSR) have been
extensively used to characterize genetic diversity
in plants (Tsumura et al., 1996; Camacho &
Liston, 2001; Barth et al., 2002; Cao et al., 2006).
The technique provides the following advantages:
(1) no prior information or lengthy mapping
studies are required; (2) development costs are
low; and (3) laboratory protocols can easily be
transferred between plants (Barth et al., 2002).
The sequences that ISSRs target are abundant
throughout the eukaryotic genome and are rapidly
evolved. Consequently, ISSR may reveal a much
higher number of polymorphic fragments from
every primer than RAPD (Esselman et al., 1999;
Cao et al., 2006). Compared with RAPD, a series
of studies have indicated that ISSR could be able
to produce more reliable and reproducible bands
because of the higher annealing temperature and
longer sequence of ISSR primers (Nagaoka &
Ogihara, 1997; Qian et al., 2001; Tsumura et
al., 1996; Cao et al., 2006). Therefore, ISSR has
proved to be useful in population genetic studies
(Zietkiewicz et al., 1994; Barth et al., 2002;
Esselman et al., 1999).
Knowing the distribution of diversity within and
among populations of C. japonica is important for
conservation because it provides useful guidelines
for the preservation of genetic diversity within
the species as a whole (Fransisco-Ortega, 2000).
In this study, the main objectives were to reveal
the level and partitioning of genetic diversity in C.
japonica among thirteen populations using ISSR
markers. It will provide the basic information for
effective conservation．
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2. Materials and methods
2.1 Sampling
Young leaf tissues of 390 individuals of C. japonica
were collected from thirteen populations in China
and Japan. The distribution of the populations
studied is shown in Table 1. The young leaf tissues
were stored with silica gel in zip-lock bags until
DNA extraction.
2.2 DNA extraction and ISSR-PCR amplification
Genomic DNA was extracted using the modified
CTAB method (Doyle & Doyle, 1987). DNA was
determined qualitatively and quantitatively in 1%
agarose gel buffered with 0.5× TBE. Eighty primers
(synthesized by Shanghai Sangon Bioengineering
Technology Service Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China)
from the Biotechnology Laboratory, University of
British Columbia (UBC set no. 9) were initially
screened for PCR amplification and 20 primers
(Table 2) that produced clear and reproducible
banding patterns were chosen for our final
analysis. ISSR amplification was performed in
a volume of 20 μL containing 40 ng genomic
DNA, 2.0 μL 10×Buffer, 1.5 mmol·L−1 Mg2+,
0.2 mmol·L−1 dNTP, 0.6 μmol·L −1 primer, and l

U of Taq DNA polymerase. PCR amplifications
were carried out in a GeneAmp 9700 DNA
Thermal Cycler (PerkineElmer, USA), with initial
denaturation for 5 min at 94℃, followed by 40
cycles of denaturation for 40 s at 94℃, annealing
for 45 s at respective Tm values (Table 2) of the
selected primers, and 1.5 min elongation at℃.
Final elongation was performed for 10 min at℃.
Amplification products were electrophoresed on a
1.5% agarose gel at 120 V for 1.5 h, stained with
ethidium bromide and photographed under UV
light (Fig. 1).
2.3 Data analysis
Since ISSR markers are dominant, we assumed that
each band represented the phenotype at a single
biallellic locus (Williams et al., 1990). Amplified
fragments were scored as present (1) or absent (0)
to form a binary matrix. The binary data matrix
was input into POPGENE version 1.32 (Yeh et
al., 1997), assuming Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
The following indices were used to quantify the
amount of genetic diversity within each population
examined: percentage of polymorphic bands
(PPB), observed number of alleles per locus (Na),
effective number of alleles per locus (Ne), expected

Table 1 Locality of populations sampled of Camellia japonica
Population

Number

Locality

Geographical Location

Altitude/m

TH

30

Taohua Island, Zhejiang, China

29˚48΄N，122˚18΄E

12

ZJJ

30

Zhujiajian Island, Zhejiang, China

29˚25΄N，121˚42΄E

372

SCD

30

Putuo Island, Zhejiang, China

30˚00΄N，122˚24΄E

288

HJ

30

Putuo Island, Zhejiang, China

30˚00΄N，122˚23΄E

291

XS

30

Xiangshan, Zhejiang, China

29˚36΄N，121˚74΄E

203

CMY

30

Changmenyan Island, Shandong, China

36˚10΄N，120˚56΄E

36

BG*

30

Botanical Garden, Shandong, China

36˚06΄N，120˚34΄E

10

WS*

30

Wusi Square, Shandong, China

36˚11΄N，120˚53΄E

3

Kago

30

Kagoshima, Japan

31˚25΄N，130˚35΄E

144

Shiko-1

30

Shikoku Island, Japan

33˚03΄N，132˚58΄E

120

Shiko-2

30

Shikoku Island, Japan

32˚43΄N，133˚00΄E

12

Goto-1

30

Goto Island, Japan

32˚40΄N，128˚48΄E

26

Goto-2

30

Goto Island, Japan

32˚38΄N，128˚51΄E

36

Note: The individuals of BG* and WS* were immigrants from Changmenyan Island.
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Table 2 Primers used for ISSR amplification
Number of loci
recorded
11
12
10
10

Number of
Polymorphism Loci
9
11
9
9

PPB/%

(GA)8T
(GA)8C
(CT)8T
(CT)8G

Annealing
temperature/℃
54.8
54.8
51.2
52.9

UBC818

CA)8G

51.2

9

9

100

UBC824
UBC825
UBC827
UBC834
UBC835
UBC836

(TC)8G
(AC)8T
(AC)8G
(AG)8YT
(AG)8YC
(AG)8YA

54.6
52.2
54.8
53.9
56.2
51.2

11
13
12
7
9
11

11
11
11
6
8
11

100
84.62
91.67
85.71
88.89
100

UBC841
UBC843
UBC848
UBC853

(GA)8YC
(CT)8RA
(CA)8RG
(TC)8RT

56.2
54.0
54.8
51.2

13
13
10
10

10
12
9
10

76.92
92.31
90
100

UBC855

(AC)8 YT

56.6

8

7

87.50

UBC856
UBC866
UBC873
UBC880
Total
Average

(AC)8YA
(CTA)6
(GACA)4
(GGAGA)3

56.6
61.8
51.6
53.6

10
12
9
11
211
10.55

8
11
8
10
190
9.50

80
91.67
88.89
90.91
90.05

Primers

Sequence (5'-3')

UBC810
UBC811
UBC813
UBC815

81.82
91.67
90
90

Note: Y=(C, T), R=(A, G).
Fig.1 ISSR profiles of TH (above) and ZJJ (below) population with primer UBC841

M: Molecular marker, 1-60: Sample numbers
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heterozygosity (HE) (Nei, 1973), and Shannon’s
information index (H) (Lewinton, 1972). Genetic
diversity parameters were also calculated at the
species and population level.
Genetic differentiation among populations was
estimated by Nei’s gene diversity statistics (Nei,
1973) and Shannon’s information measure
(Lewinton, 1972). The amount of gene flow among
these populations was estimated according to the
formula: Nm = (1 - Gst)／4Gst (Nei, 1973; Slatkin
and Barton, 1989). Nei’s unbiased genetic identity
(I) and genetic distance (D) between populations
were computed using POPGENE (version 1.32)
(Nei, 1972). To examine the genetic relationship
among populations, a dendrogram was also
constructed based on Nei’s genetic distance (D)
using an unweighted paired group method of cluster
analysis using arithmetic averages (UPGMA) of
NTSYS-pc version 2.02c (Rohlf, 1997).
To test a correlation between genetic distances
(D) and geographic distances (in km) among
populations, a Mantel test was carried out using
GenAlEx 6.41 software for Population Genetic
Analysis (Smouse & Peak, 1986; Cao et al., 2006)
(computing 999 permutations).

3 Results
3.1 Genetic diversity of C. japonica
A total of 211 bands were presented from 20
screened primers across all 390 individuals of the
thirteen populations, corresponding to an average of
10.55 bands per primer. The size of the ISSR bands
fragments varied from 100 bp to 2000 bp. Of these
bands, 190 were polymorphic, i.e. the percentage
of polymorphic bands (PPB) for this species was
90.05%. At the population level, the percentage of
polymorphic bands (PPB) per population varied
from 66.35% to 77.25% with an average of 71.31%.
Assuming Hardye-Weinberg equilibrium, the
mean expected heterozygosity (HE) was estimated
to be 0.2688 within populations, and 0.3414 at the
species level. The Shannon’s information indices
(H) ranged from 0.3478 to 0.4319, with an average
of 0.3941 at the population level and 0.5013 at the
species level. Shiko-2 exhibits the greatest level of
variability (PPB: 76.78%, HE: 0.2966, H: 0.4319,
respectively), whereas the XS exhibits the lowest
level of variability (PPB: 67.30%, HE: 0.2344, H:
0.3478, respectively), as shown in Table 3. ISSR
profiles of two populations were given in Fig. 1.

Table 3 Genetic diversities for thirteen populations of C. japonica
Population Sample sizes Na

Ne

HE

H

PPB/%

TH

30

1.6825 (0.4666)

1.4206 (0.3882)

0.2414 (0.2031)

0.3586 (0.2852)

68.25

ZJJ

30

1.6872 (0.4647)

1.4417 (0.3911)

0.2519 (0.2042)

0.3719 (0.2873)

68.72

SCD

30

1.6682 (0.4720)

1.4304 (0.3840)

0.2474 (0.2031)

0.3653 (0.2882)

66.82

HJ

30

1.6635 (0.4736)

1.4540 (0.3987)

0.2560 (0.2087)

0.3746 (0.2949)

66.35

XS

30

1.6730 (0.4702)

1.4079 (0.3853)

0.2344 (0.2051)

0.3478 (0.2889)

67.30

CMY

30

1.7109 (0.4544)

1.4896 (0.3899)

0.2763 (0.2037)

0.4038 (0.2871)

71.09

BG

30

1.7062 (0.4566)

1.4862 (0.4005)

0.2724 (0.2069)

0.3979 (0.2902)

70.62

WS

30

1.7014 (0.4587)

1.4698 (0.3907)

0.2657 (0.2063)

0.3889 (0.2909)

70.14

Kago

30

1.7725 (0.4202)

1.5223 (0.3862)

0.2938 (0.1979)

0.4302 (0.2749)

77.25

Shiko-2

30

1.7678 (0.4233)

1.5338 (0.3954)

0.2966 (0.2028)

0.4319 (0.2812)

76.78

Shiko-1

30

1.7346 (0.4426)

1.4997 (0.4072)

0.2773 (0.2088)

0.4049 (0.2897)

73.46

Goto-1

30

1.7630 (0.4262)

1.5176 (0.3848)

0.2914 (0.1992)

0.4262 (0.2779)

76.30

Goto-2

30

1.7393 (0.4400)

1.5204 (0.3980)

0.2895 (0.2051)

0.4213 (0.2861)

73.93

Average

30

1.7131(0.0388)

1.4765 (0.0423)

0.2688(0.0211)

0.3941(0.0287)

71.31

Species

390

1.9005 (0.3001)

1.6052 (0.3470)

0.3414 (0.1682)

0.5013 (0.2241)

90.05

Note: The value of standard deviation in parentheses.
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3.2 Genetic structure of C. japonica
The coefficient of genetic differentiation among
populations (Gst) was 0.2127, which indicated that
21.27% variation presented among populations
and great majority of genetic variation (78.73
％) resided among individuals. The Shannon’s
information measure partitioned 21.38% of
the total variation among populations, in broad
agreement with the result of genetic differentiation
analysis. The level of gene flow (Nm) was estimated

to be 0.9255. Genetic identities among populations
varied from 0.8378 to 0.9793 with an average of
0.8985 ± 0.0395. The average of genetic distance is
0.1082 ± 0.0435 (Table 4). In order to represent the
relationship among populations, cluster analysis
(UPGMA) was used to generate a dendrogram
based on Nei’s genetic distance between the
thirteen populations studied (Fig. 2). The result
showed that clusters were related to the geographic
distance between populations.

Fig.2 UPGMA dendrogram for thirteen populations of C. japonica based on
Nei’s genetic distance
TH
ZJJ
HJ
SCD
XS
CMY
BG
Shiko-2
WS
Kago
Shiko-2
Shiko-1
Goto-1
Goto-2
0.02

0.05

0.08
Coefficient

0.11

0.14

Table 4 Nei’s Unbiased Measures of Genetic Identity and Genetic distance
Note: Nei’s genetic identity (above diagonal) and genetic distance (below diagonal)
TH
TH
****
ZJJ
0.0367
HJ
0.0547
SCD
0.0613
XS
0.0789
CMY 0.1313
BG
0.1357
WS
0.1378
Kago 0.1477
Shiko-2 0.1543
Shiko-1 0.1709
Goto-1 0.1445
Goto-2 0.1538

ZJJ
0.9640
****
0.0451
0.0512
0.0794
0.1201
0.1271
0.1270
0.1411
0.1480
0.1629
0.1339
0.1401

HJ
0.9468
0.9559
****
0.0210
0.0694
0.1133
0.1093
0.1151
0.1466
0.1498
0.1709
0.1293
0.1425

SCD
0.9405
0.9501
0.9793
****
0.0709
0.1087
0.1047
0.1108
0.1457
0.1489
0.1679
0.1267
0.1409

XS
0.9241
0.9237
0.9330
0.9315
****
0.1119
0.1066
0.1181
0.1469
0.1608
0.1769
0.1420
0.1572

CMY
0.8770
0.8868
0.8929
0.8970
0.8941
****
0.0283
0.0318
0.1095
0.1305
0.1389
0.1121
0.1117

BG
0.8731
0.8807
0.8964
0.9006
0.8989
0.9721
****
0.0245
0.1102
0.1342
0.1441
0.1120
0.1214

WS
0.8713
0.8807
0.8913
0.8951
0.8886
0.9687
0.9758
****
0.1142
0.1301
0.1403
0.1038
0.1053

Kago Shiko-2 Shiko-1 Goto-1
0.8627 0.8570 0.8429 0.8654
0.88684 0.8624 0.8497 0.8747
0.8636 0.8609 0.8429 0.8787
0.8644 0.8617 0.8455 0.8810
0.8634 0.8515 0.8378 0.8676
0.8963 0.8777 0.8703 0.8940
0.8956 0.8744 0.8658 0.8940
0.8921 0.8780 0.8691 0.9014
**** 0.9666 0.9577 0.9566
0.0339 **** 0.9731 0.9562
0.0432 0.0272 **** 0.9373
0.0444 0.0448 0.0647 ****
0.0489 0.0473 0.0621 0.0237

Goto-2
0.8574
0.8693
0.8672
0.8686
0.8545
0.8943
0.8857
0.9001
0.9523
0.9538
0.9397
0.9766
****
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According to AMOVA analysis, there were highly
significant (P < 0.001) genetic differences among
the thirteen populations of C. japonica. Of the
total genetic diversity, 22.45% was attributed to
among populations and the rest (77.55%) resided
among individuals. Thus, AMOVA also supports
the results of Nei’s gene diversity statistics and
Shannon’s information measure. Populations of
C. japonica were also grouped in three geographic
regions: Zhejiang, China (TH, ZJJ, SCD, HJ and
XS), Shandong, China (CMY, BG and WS), and
Japan (Kago, Shiko-1, Shiko-2, Goto-1 and Goto2). Similarly, the AMOVA of three geographic
regions revealed that 19.15% of the total variation
could be accounted for among geographic regions,
7.68% by differentiation accounting for variation
among populations within regions, and the
remainder (73.17%) partitioned among individuals
within populations. The AMOVA showed there
was a significant (P < 0.001) partitioning of genetic
differentiation among these three geographic
regions (Table 5).
A significant correlation was found between genetic
distance and geographic distance (r = 0. 8154, P
<0.05) based on the Mantel test. This study shows
that geographic isolation strongly influenced
genetic differentiation among populations.
4 Discussions
4.1 Genetic diversity of C. japonica and the
affecting factors
According to Frankham (1997), the ratio of
allozyme genetic variation in island/mainland for
endemic species was proportionately lower than

that for non-endemic populations, which implies
that insular endemic species had proportionately
lower genetic variation than non-endemic specie.
C. japonica is a non-endemic species, our ISSR
survey of thirteen insular populations of C.
japonica （BG and WS were transplanted from
Changmenyan Island）revealed a high level of
genetic variation at the species level, and with
90.05% of bands being polymorphic. We compared
C. japonica with insular endemic species, such
as Machilus thunbergii (PPB: 61.30%, at the
species level) (Leng et al., 2006), Ilex integra
(PPB: 57.70%, at the species level) (Leng et
al., 2005), and the level of genetic diversity in
C. japonica at the same level was indeed high.
However, relatively low genetic diversity existed
within populations where PPB values ranged from
66.35% to 77.25%, with an average of 71.31%,
implying that substantial proportion of variation
resided among populations. Thus C. japonica
belongs to the subset of insular plants possessing
high levels of genetic variability (Wendel & Parks,
1985; Chung & Kang, 1996).
C. japonica maintains higher levels of genetic
variability within populations than other woody
species (Wendel & Parks, 1985; Chung & Kang,
1996; Nybom, 2004). Factors contributing to
the high levels of genetic diversity found in
other Camellia species include long generation
times, ability to regenerate by stump sprouting,
predominant outcrossing including by animal
vectors, and occasionally pollen dispersal by birds
(Kondo et al., 1982; Hanwick & Godt, 1989;
Chung & Kang, 1996; Oh et al., 1996; Ueno et al.,

Table 5 Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) within/among C. japonica populations
and within/among geographic regions
Source of variation

d.f.

SSD

MSD

Variance component

Total variance（%）

P-value

Among populations

12

2873.467

239.456

7.158

22.45

<0.001

Within populations

377

9321.833

24.726

24.726

77.55

<0.001

Among populations
within regions

10

1025.907

102.591

2.595

7.68

<0.001

Within populations

377

9321.833

24.726

24.726

73.17

<0.001

2

1847.560

923.780

6.470

19.15

<0.001

Among regions

Note: Significance tests after 99.9 permutations.

1996; Kunitake et al., 2004; Harue et al., 2006).
Kondo et al. (1982) suggested that the seeds of
Camellia species including C. japonica are often
eaten by Microscelis amaurotis in captivity, and
usually pass through the digestive tract without
being killed. Higuchi (1975) observed that Parus
varius owstoni in Miyake Island hoarded the
seeds of C. japonica. Yomoto (1997) reported that
Camellia seeds can also dispersed by Zosterops
japonicais. These reports suggest that some
rodents and birds contribute to the seed and pollen
dispersal for C. japonica.
There are clear associations between population
size and genetic variation in wildlife, both within
and among species (Soulé, 1976; Hanwick &
Godt, 1989; Frankham, 1996; Francisco-Ortega,
2000). Francisco-Ortega compared 22 taxa in
the Canary Islands and found that the diversities
of species with large population sizes (more
than 2500 individuals) were higher than those of
species with small population sizes (fewer than
100 individuals). XS population exhibits the
lowest level of variability (PPB: 67.30%, HE:
0.2344, H: 0.3478, respectively), corresponding
to the smallest population sizes. Human activities
have been the major cause of population sizes
reduction in Xiangshan in the past 50 years through
over-exploitation and habitat loss. Reduction in
population sizes may lead to increased inbreeding
depression and lowered fitness (Ellstrand & Elam,
1993; Frankham, 1998). This in turn would lower
the diversity of XS population, and also lower its
ability to compete with introduced species, to cope
with disturbed habitats, and to adapt to natural
changes in the environment (Ellstrand & Elam,
1993; Ferson & Burgman, 1995; Menges, 1998;
Frankham, 1998).
4.2 Genetic structure of C. japonica and the
affecting factors
Analysis of the ISSR markers using different
approaches (Nei’s gene diversity statistics,
Shannon’s information measure and AMOVA)
demonstrated similar interpretations of the genetic
structure of the populations of C. japonica.
AMOVA showed that 22.45% of the total variation
results from differentiation among populations.
Reproductive biology is the most important factor
in determining the genetic structure of plant
populations (Hamrick & Godt, 1989). Typically,
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inbreeding species maintain relatively more of
their genetic diversity among populations rather
than within populations than do outcrossers
(Brown, 1979). In the previous review on
estimates of genetic diversity obtained with RAPD
markers, Nybom and Bartish (2000) compiled
mean Gst values of 0.59, 0.19 and 0.23 for selﬁng,
mixed mating and outcrossing plants, respectively.
Compared with these values, the amount and
pattern of genetic variation in C. japonica is
similar to outcrossing species. C. japonica is
actually a predominant outcrossing species with
the characteristics of self-compatibility, though its
flowers are bisexual (Hanwick & Godt, 1989; Harue
et al., 2006). The level of genetic differentiation is
affected by a number of factors such as the species’
breeding system, genetic drift or genetic isolation
of populations (Hogbin & Peakall, 1999; Chung &
Kang, 1996; Frankham, 1997; Francisco-Ortega,
2000). If populations are small and isolated from
one another, the genetic drift could be capable of
influencing the genetic structure and increasing
differentiation among populations (Barrett &
Kohn, 1991; Ellstrand & Elam, 1993). Relatively
low level of gene flow among populations is
characteristic of C. japonica (Chung & Kang,
1996). Genetic differentiation among populations
has also been reported before (Wendel & Parks,
1985; Chung & Kang, 1996; Ueno et al., 2002).
Nm, the effective gene flow per generation (Nm
= 0.9255), for C. japonica was lower than one
successful migrant per generation, indicating
limited gene flow occurs among populations. This
corresponds well with the isolation of populations.
In this case, the evident genetic differentiation
among populations of C. japonica seems to be
correlated with geographic distance among the
populations. For example, there is the largest
geographical distance (1120 km) between XS
and Shikoku-1 and their genetic distance (0.1581)
is also the largest one among all populations. As
discussed in other studies (e.g. Leng et al., 2006),
the presence of such a correlation suggests an
important role for isolation in C. japonica, in
line with the observed pronounced differentiation
among populations. So genetic differentiation
among populations is expected to have originated
from geographic isolation, isolation would restrict
gene flow and then lead to random genetic drift.
Additionally, the local adaptation resulting from
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genotype environment interactions may also lead
to genetic divergence among populations (Cao et
al., 2006).
4.3 Conservation implications
The ultimate goals of conservation are to ensure
sustainable survival of populations and to preserve
their evolutionary potential (Cao et al., 2006). Loss
of genetic diversity could be lead to a decrease in
a species’ ability to survive environmental changes
and demographic ﬂuctuations both in short and in
long term (Ellstrand and Elam, 1993; Milligan
et al., 1994; Reisch et al., 2003). Therefore,
information on the levels and distribution of
genetic diversity is important for designing
conservation strategies for this species (Hamrick,
1983; Hamrick and Godt, 1989; Francisco-Ortega
et al., 2000; Cao et al., 2006). C. japonica is an
important horticultural and economic species,
distributing naturally on some islands in East
Asia. As a result of over-exploitation after
1950s，populations and habitats of the species
have decreased sharply (Zhou et al., 1994). So it
became necessary to conserve the biodiversity of
C. japonica. The level of population diversity and
differentiation revealed here for C. japonica has
clear conservation and management implications.
The management for the conservation of genetic
variability in C. japonica should aim to preserve
the populations with low genetic diversities. This
is because extinction of the populations would
reduce total genetic variability considerably. For
a long period, the most suitable strategy for the
conservation of C. japonica is the protection of its
habitat. Human utilization is the best preservation,
so the successful artificial propagation of this
species in future could not only guarantee its ex
situ conservation and sustainable survival, but
also enhance the in situ conservation. Therefore,
detailed studies of the reproductive biology of this
species should be carried out to yield valuable
information for conservation management of C.
japonica.
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Abstract: 29 Samples of yellow camellias were
analyzed by inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR)
markers to detect their genetic diversity and
relationship. 133 discernible loci were obtained
from all the samples by using 14 primers and 126
bands were polymorphic. The average percentage
of polymorphic bands was 94.74%, Nei’s gene
diversity and Shannon’s information index was
0.3606 and 0.5314 respectively, indicating that
the genetic diversity of yellow camellias was
relatively high. According to the dendrogram, 29
materials could be divided into 3 groups. Camellia
chrysantha formed the first group; C. pingguoensis
var. terminalis and C. lungzhouensis were
classified into the third group, and the others into
the second group. The pair of C. xiashiensis and
C. micrantha was classified into one group at very
early stage, indicating two taxa are very similar.
The pair of C. tunghinensis and C. leptopetala was
much similar. The two pairs of C. tianeensis and C.
flavida, C. wumingensis and C. parvipetala were
similar, respectively. There are certain relationship
between C. pingguoensis and the hybrid sample,
but low relationship between C. nitidissima and
C. chrysantha. C. chuongtsoensis is a separated
species.
Key words: Yellow camellias; Genetic
relationship; Inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR)
Yellow camellias are one group of evergreen
shrubs or small trees which belong to Genus
Camellia of Sect. Chrysantha Chang of Theaceae,
and are mainly distributed in the south of Guangxi
Region, Yunnan, Guizhou and Sichuan of China,
and Vietnam. The colors of camellia flowers are
commonly red, pink, white and so on, but not
yellow. Yellow camellias are rare and endangered
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species in the genus Camellia, with unique
yellow flowers, and have great values in scientific
research, breeding, for ornamentals as well as
medical materials. Nanning Golden Camellia
Park established a yellow camellia germplasm
bank in 1995, probably largest one in the world.
However, some yellow taxa may be confused
due to transplanting, loss of labels, errors of
records, and open hybridization etc. According
to current morphological taxonomy systems by
three authorizing experts, Professors Chang,
Liang and Min, there are certain differences in
taxonomy among yellow camellia taxa. Molecular
markers are one kind of new technology, mainly
including RAPD, AFLP, SSR and ISSR and so on,
which provide an effective analysis method for
germplasm resources. ISSR markers were used to
examine genetic relationship and polymorphism
of 29 yellow camellia taxa in Nanning Golden
Camellia Park.
1 Material and Methods
1.1 Experimental Material
Leaves of 29 yellow camellia samples were
collected from the Nanning Golden Camellia Park
and Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry. The
details are given in table 1.
1.2 Genome DNA extraction
DNA of yellow camellias were extracted by
CTAB (slightly improved), then tested for the
quality of DNA by way of 1 percent of agarose
gel electrophoresis. DNA concentrations were
determined by Nanodrop ND-2000.
1.3 Primers and PCR amplification
According to previous experiments, 14 primers
shown in table 2 are selected from 50 ISSR
primers. They were synthesized by Dingguo
biological engineering and technology services
limited company. The ISSR reaction used in this
study was 20 ul. The suitable concentration of PCR
system was: Mg2+ 1.5mmol/L, dNTP 0.2mmol/L,
primers 0.5umol/L, Taq 2.5u, buffer 2ul and
12.7 ul sterilized water. Amplification reactions
program: 94℃， degeneration, 5min; one cycles;
94℃，degeneration，40S，specific temperature
annealing 45S (different primers with different
annealing temperature); 72℃，extension, 1.5min;
40cycles; 72℃, extension, 7min; termination
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reaction, preservation at 4℃. Products of ISSRPCR were electrophoresed in the 2% of agarose
gel electrophoresis for 90min. Voltage was 5v/cm
and taken photos by FR-200A gel imager.
1.4 Data analysis
14 primers were analyzed by way of ISSR，as
well as DNA samples of each taxon. Differences
in the samples’ amplified belts can be observed.
The bands were read by artificial methods. To the
same primers in electrophoresis maps, each band
which had bands in some samples was recorded as
“1”, no band was recorded as “0”. The strong or
weak bands were all recorded as “1” The original
matrix was then established.

Y=(C,T), R=(A,G).
The data was analyzed with Popgen32. We could
now get Nei’s gene diversity and Shannon’s
information index. We observed the number of
alleles and the effective number of alleles. The
UPGMA cluster analysis based on genetic similarity
coefficient was carried out by NTSYSpc2.10e, to
obtain the relationship tree.
2 Results and Analysis
2.1 Results of DNA amplification
14 primers were selected from 50 primers. They
were used in the PCR reaction of 29 yellow
camellia taxa. Each primer has 29 amplification

Table1 Taxa of yellow camellias used and their origins
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Taxa
C. achrysantha
C.pingguoensis var. terminalis
C. tianeensis
C. flavida
C. euphlebia
C. longzhouensis
C. longruiensis
A natural hybrid
C. limonia
C. pingguoensis
C. xiashiensis
C. micrantha
C. chrysantha
C. impressinervis
C. pubipetala

Origin
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi

No.
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Taxa
C. chrysanthoides
C. microcarpa
An Unknown taxon
C. multipetala
C. ptilosperm
C. tunghinensis
C. leptopetala
C. chuangtsoensis
C. long gangensis
C. fascicularis
C. parvipetala
C. wumingensis
C. nitidissima var. phaeopubisperma
C. tienii

Origin
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Yunnan
Guangxi
Guangxi
Guangxi
Vietnam

Table 2 Primers used for ISSR amplification
Primer
UBC810
UBC811
UBC818
UBC824
UBC827
UBC834
UBC835
UBC841
UBC843
UBC848
UBC853
UBC873
IR43
IR53
Total

Sequence (5’-3’)
(GA)8T
(GA)8C
(CA)8G
(TC)8G
(AC)8G
(AG)8YT
(AG)8YC
(GA)8YC
(CT)8RA
(CA)8RG
(TC)8RT
(GACA)4
(GA)8CT
(CAA)8G

Annealing
No. of amplified No. of polymorphic
Percentage of
temperature (℃)
bands
bands
polymorphic bands (%)
55
8
8
100
55
9
9
100
51
8
7
87.5
55
10
10
100
55
8
7
87.5
54
11
9
81.82
56
12
12
100
56
12
11
91.67
54
9
9
100
55
8
8
100
52
10
10
100
52
10
9
90
53
9
8
88.89
57
9
9
100
133
126
94.74

product map of ISSR. One of amplifications with
primer UBC835 is shown in the following Fig.1.
133 bands were amplified with 14 primers. The
size of product ranged from 100 to 2000 bp. The
number of bands from each primer ranged from 8 to
12. On average, each primer can be amplified with
9.5 bands. There were only 7 bands are common,
and 126 were polymorphism. The percentage of
polymorphism bands was 94.74% (Table 2).
2.2 The level of genetic diversity
Diversity was analyzed with the software of
POPGEN. The results showed that the genetic
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similarity coefficient calculated from ISSR data
ranging from 0.48 to 0.83. The highest genetic
similarity was 0.83 between C. xiashiensis and C.
micrantha was highest. And the lowest was 0.48
between C. pingguoensis var. terminalis and C.
chuangtsoensis. The Nei’s genetic diversity was
0.3606 and the effective number of alleles was
1.6307.
2.3 Results of clustering analysis
According to the matrix of genetic distance,
clustering analysis was carried out by the UPGMA
method. Relationship tree of 29 tested samples

Fig1. Amplification of primer UBC835

M: marker; 1~29: Codes of lanes are the same as the accession number in Table 1
Fig 2 Dengrogram of 29 yellow camellia taxa resulted from UPGMA analysis
based on Dice’s similarity coefficient from the ISSR data
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was formed. The 29 samples can be divided
into three major categories. Group I was only
composed of C. achrysantha, Group II, the largest
one, contained 26 taxa. Group III included two
taxa, i.e. C. pingguoensis var. terminalis and C.
longzhouensis. Furthermore, in Group II there are
three sub-groups classified in Fig.2.
3 Discussions and Conclusions
The technology of ISSR markers is a new kind
of molecular markers widely used to amplify the
region between micro-satellites. In this study, the
percentage of polymorphic bands was 94.74%,
Nei’s genetic diversity was 0.3606, Shannon’s
information index was 0.5314. That was similar to
the result 93.2% analyzed by Tang Shaoqing using
AFLP. Compared to the level of polymorphism of
35 tea samples (84.5%) and 20 native tea resources
(57.8%) in Korea, ten tea varieties (73.3%) in
India, 8 tea varieties in Japan (56.9%) respectively,
indicating that yellow camellias conserved in the
park have high genetic diversity and were collected
from certain wide distribution.
The pair of C. xiashiensis and C. micrantha was
classified into one group at very early stage,
indicating two taxa are very similar. This great
similarity is same as those in major morphological
characteristics such as flower form, flower size,
color, shape and size of leaves between them,
and also agrees with results by AFPL (Tang et
al, 2004c). Whereas, the results were different
from those in taxonomic systems set by Liang,
Zhang and Ming. These two taxa were treated
as two separated species by Liang, and merged
to C. parvipetala by Zhang and merged to C.
chrysanthoides by Ming. C. micrantha was very
similar to C. limonia except its ovary was only

C. micrantha

C.xiashiensis

C. micrantha

puberulent. Liang suggested that they should be
merged to C. limonia. The ISSR results suggested
that C. xiashiensis and C. micrantha should be
immerged to C. limonia.

C.xiashiensis

The similarity coefficient between C. tunghinensis
and C. leptopetala was 0.805, but there were
differences in some important morphological
characteristics, such as smaller leaves, long flower
pedicels, light yellow flowers in C. tunghinensis,
and large and narrow elliptic leaves, shorter
pedicels and yellow flowers in C. leptopetala.
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C.tunghinensis

C.leptopetala

The ISSR results showed that the two
pairs of C. tianeensis and C. flavida, C.
wumingensis and C. parvipetala were similar,
respectively. Whereas C. tianeensis was
larger than C. flavida, and C. parvipetala was
smaller than C. wumingensis in flower size.
The one pair of C. wumingensis and C. parvipetala
are very similar according to ISSR dengrogram, but
very differences among important morphological
characteristics in leaves and flower. The former
has larger, and dense yellow flowers, and the latter
has smaller, light yellow flowers.

C.wumingensis

C. pingguoensis var. terminalis was treated as
distinct species by Liang, and regarded as one
variety of C. pingguoensis by Zhang and Ming.
The result showed that C. pingguoensis was
very similar to C. pingguoensis, the similarity
coefficient was up to 0.647, which was the
highest compared with other Camellia species.
Therefore, C. pingguoensis var. terminalis was
not a distinct species and should be merged with
C. pingguoensis. C. longzhouensis was similar to
C. chrysanthoides except both bud and ovary are
pubescent. They were treated as the same taxon
by Liang and Zhang suggesting that they were
different species. ISSR analysis showed that they
were very different in relationship, and should be
two distinct species.
There were certain relationship between C.
pingguoensis and the unknown sample. They
were very similar in flower color and flower size.
The results showed a low relationship between
C. nitidissima var. phaeopubisperma and C.
chrysantha, which supported Liang’s treatment
as two separated species, and disagreed with
combination of these two taxa by Zhang and Ming.
C. chuangtsoensis is a separated species
according to our ISSR and other morphological
characteristics.

C. parvipetala
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Differentiation of adventitious
buds and induction
of somatic embryos derived
from immature cotyledons
of Camellia azalea
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Abstract: The induction and differentiation of
adventitious bud experiments were conducted
with somatic embryos derived from cotyledons
of Camellia azalea, cultured on Murashige and
Skoog’s basal medium with various combinations
of 2,4-D, NAA and 6-BA. Cultured on MS
medium with NAA 0.2 mg·L-1+6-BA 1.0 mg·L1+50 mL·L-1 CW, nearly 61% of the cotyledons
successfully developed embryos. Embryogenic
capacity was maintained for over 90 days by
subculture on MS medium supplemented with
NAA 0.1 mg·L-1+6-BA 1.0 mg·L-1+100 mL·L1 CW at 7- to 8-week intervals. Adventitious
buds were obtained after 22 days on the medium
supplemented with NAA 0.125 mg∙L-1+6-BA
10.0 mg∙L-1+50 mL·L-1 CW. The differentiation
rate was 63.83%.
Introduction
Camellia azalea, also known as Camellia changii,
native to China, is a unique Camellia species. It is
a compact, evergreen shrub with dense foliage, red
flowers, and blooms in the summer season. Thus
this species is being widely used as an excellent
breeding parent and a rare woody ornamental
because of its unique flowering period among
over 280 Camellia species (Chang H.T., Ren, S.X.
1998). It is found only in E’huangzhang Nature
Reserve in Yangchun, Guangdong Province. The
individual number of wild species is so extremely
low that it was even crowned ‘The Panda of Plants’
by taxonomists and camellia enthusiasts.
Currently there is a problem between the low
availability of seedlings and high demand of
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markets. Although some research has been done
on traditional vegetative propagation, such as
cuttings and grafting (Ni S., et al., 2008); a new
effective and rapid method of propagation still
needs to be developed. A number of recent reports
have been involved with the regeneration from
Camellia callus by tissue culture (Liu D. J., et al.,
2011, Shi L. R., 2012), but no further progress
on the differentiation of adventitious buds from
cotyledons of C. azalea has been published.
In this experiment, immature cotyledons of C.
azalea were used as explants with the aim that
adventitious buds would be obtained through
somatic embryos. This would provide a solid basis
for massive asexual reproduction and genetic
transformation experiments in C. azalea.
Materiala and methods
Immature fruits of C. azalea growing in a
greenhouse of the Research Institute of Subtropical
Forestry (Fuyang, Zhejiang, China) were collected
in September.
1 Treatment of Explants
They were initially washed with detergent to
remove surface dirt and oil, then disinfested with
75% ethanol for 30 seconds, sterilized in 0.1%
HgCl2 for 8 minutes, then rinsed with distilled
water 5~6 times. The peel and the seed coats of the
immature fruits were removed, and then the sterile
cotyledons within were cut into tiny segments
and cultured on MS medium for somatic embryo
formation.
2 Culture Medium and Conditions
The plant growth regulators (PGRs) 6-BA together
with NAA or 2,4-D were added to basal MS
medium for the induction of somatic embryos from
the initial cotyledon explants. Four treatments
containing 1.0 mg·L-16-BA in combination with
0.2mg.L-1NAA; 2.0 mg·L-1NAA; 0.1 mg·L12,4-D or 2.0 mg·L-12,4-D were supplemented
with 30 g·L-1sucrose, 6.5 g·L-1agar and 50 mL·L1CW. The rate of somatic embryo induction was
recorded 40 days after inoculation.
In the second series of experiments, the somatic
embryos were subcultured onto two media
containing 0.1 mg·L-1NAA and either 1.0 mg·L16-BA or 0.1 mg·L-1IBA and 0.8 mg·L-16-BA,
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supplemented with 30 g·L-1sucrose, 6.5 g·L-1agar
and 100 mL·L-1CW. After two cycles of 45-day
subculture periods, the somatic embryos were
transferred onto basal MS medium with 0.125
mg·L-1NAA and 10.0 mg·L-16-BA, plus 40 g·L1sucrose, 7.0 g·L-1agar and 50 mL·L-1CW. The
cultures were evaluated and the differentiation rate
of adventitious bud was recorded 28 days after
transfer to the final media.
The pH of all culture media was adjusted to 5.8
before autoclaving at 121℃ for 16 minutes. The
growth chamber temperature was maintained at
25±2℃, and the materials were cultured under a
12 hour photoperiod regime with light intensity
from 2500 to 3000 μmol·m-2·s-1.
Results
1 Effect of different PGR combinations on somatic
embryogenesis of C. azalea

comparison to somatic embryo formation, more
callus was formed from the cotyledons cultured
on the medium containing 2,4-D. Furthermore, no
somatic embryos or callus were achieved from the
cotyledons cultured on the medium with 2.0 mg·L12, 4-D and 1.0 mg·L-16-BA, and some cotyledons
immersed on the medium browned visibly. A
higher concentration of 2,4-D (2 mg·L-1) was
reported to be required for somatic embryogenesis
from cotyledons of Camellia oleifera (Bi F. C., et
al., 2004, Yen M. Q. and Chen P., 1980), however,
our experimental results showed that 2,4-D was
not required for somatic embryogenesis of C.
azalea, and a high concentration of 2,4-D inhibited
the formation of somatic embryos. Similar results
were reported from other related studies (Li J. Y.,
et al., 2003, Zhuang C. J. and Liang H. X., 1985).
2 Subculture and differentiation of adventitious
buds from somatic embryos of C. azalea

Immature cotyledon explants were green and
swollen 7 days after inoculation. Somatic embryos
continually developed on the swollen surfaces
of cotyledon segments cultured on MS medium
with four different PGRs combinations after 4
weeks. Up to 60.61% of the cotyledon explants
on the medium containing 0.2 mg·L-1NAA and
1.0 mg·L-16-BA developed somatic embryos,
compared to about 8.05% of the cotyledon explants
on the medium containing 2.0 mg·L-12,4-D and
1.0 mg·L-16-BA (Table 1).

Yellow and translucent primary somatic embryos
showed some vacuolization, and differently sized
somatic embryos developed closely together to
form pseudobulbils after 60 days induction and
during subculture (Fig. 1-A). Some yellow-green
somatic embryos developed into reddish brown
‘bud-like’ embryos after a 2cycle subculture
(Fig. 1-B,C). These embryos had differentiation
capacity, and adventitious buds generally occurred
on the medium supplemented with a relatively
high concentration of 6-BA (Fig. 1-D, E, F).

Numerous tight yellow-green or green translucent
somatic embryos were obtained from immature
cotyledons cultured on the medium with 0.2
mg·L-1NAA and 1.0 mg·L-16-BA. With a
higher concentration of NAA, the induction rate
decreased producing only a few deep green somatic
embryos on the surfaces of swollen cotyledons. In

Conclusions
Overall nearly 72% of the cotyledons successfully
developed embryos when cultured on MS medium
with 0.2 mg·L-1NAA and 1.0 mg·L-16-BA,
supplemented with 50 mL·L-1 CW. Moreover,
this embryogenic capacity was maintained for over

Table 1 Somatic embryogenesis from cotyledons of C. azalea cultured on various
induction media for 40 days
PGRs combinations
(mg·L-1)

No. Explants
（bottle）

Induction
rate（%）

Morphological character of somatic embryos

NAA 0.2+ 6-BA 1.0

30

60.61

Tight, yellow or yellow-green granular

NAA 2.0 + 6-BA 1.0

30

46.00

Deep green granular

2,4-D 0.1 + 6-BA 1.0

30

30.20

Yellow-green callus, light yellow somatic embryos on the
callus

90 days by subculture on MS medium containing
0.1 mg·L-1NAA, 1.0 mg·L-16-BA and 100 mL·L1 CW. Adventitious buds were achieved after 22
days on the medium with 0.125 mg∙L-1NAA,
10.0 mg∙L-16-BA and 50 mL·L-1 CW. The
differentiation rate was 63.83%.
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Fig.1 The process of subculture and adventitious bud differentiation of C. azalea

A：pseudobulbils occurred from primary somatic embryos；B：somatic embryos achieved
embryogenic capacity after subculture；C：reddish brown ‘bud-like’ embryos；D: differentiation of
adventitious bud；E, F：more adventitious buds occurring on somatic embryos.
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Introduction: Located in the north-east region,
Tam Dao is one of the famous places of Vietnam.
Tam Dao National Park (TDNP) lies between 1050
30’ to 1050 47’ E and 210 20’ to 210 32’ N, extending
from north-west to south-east. The topography
of the Tam Dao National Park is very complex.
Mountain chains are deeply dissected by narrow
valleys. The Tam Dao mountains extend more than
80 km length but the breadth of them is less than
20 km. Their highest peaks, Thach Ban, Thien Tri,
Rung Rinh, are between 1300 - 1400 m in height.
The narrow chains of Tam Dao mountains have
rather steep slopes, between 25-300, with many
small streams, rapids and waterfalls in the valleys.
The Tam Dao mountains have a complex geological
foundation, which was formed a long time ago. Tam
Dao mountains are composed of the acid-eruptive
formation of trias (New Red Sandstone), tuff (tufa),
riolit (rhyolite), and crystalline dacite rocks. Some
places in the northern Tam Dao mountains are
built up by muscovite granite of Cretaceous age.
The climate belongs to the tropical monsoon area.
The average temperature of the coldest month,
January in Tam Dao, at 900 m altitude is 9.30 C
and the warmest month, June, is 260 C: the annual
average temperature is 180C. By comparison with
the adjacent lowland areas, the temperature of
TDNP is rather cool. The temperature gradient
is an average 0.60 C per 100m of altitude, in all
regions. Precipitation in Tam Dao varies according
to seasons, but is mainly concentrated in the
summer. Moreover, cool, dry winds and moist,
warm ones blow alternately through the year and
this also affects the vegetation of Tam Dao.
The natural conditions of Tam Dao are suitable for
species of flowering plants in general and species
of the Camellia genus in particular. At TDNP, eight
yellow camellias have been recorded.
Key Word: Yellow Camellia; Tam Dao; Viet Nam.

1. The species of Yellow Camellia
1.1 Camellia crassiphylla Ninh et Hakoda
Small tree, 3-5 m high, branches glabrous. Leaves
stalked, 17-20 mm long, glabrous; blades thick
and coriaceous, broad-elliptic or elliptic, apices
obtuse, rounded or slightly cordate at base, margins
shallowly denticulate, lateral veins 8-9 pairs,
Flowers yellow, 4.0-4.3 cm in diameter, terminal
or axillary. Pedicels 3-5 mm long. Bractioles 2-3,
hairy. Sepals 5, hairy. Petals 9-10, outer petals
tomemtose at outside; inner petals oblong-elliptic,
tomemtose, united to androecium for 1-2 mm at
the base. Androecium numerous, 16-17 mm long,
glabrous, outer filaments united about 5 mm at
the base and forms a short cup. Gynoecium 3,
glabrous, ovaries 3 loculi, styles 3, about 1 cm
long, free to the base. Capsules depressed globose,
3-locular with 1-3 seeds in each loculus, pericarp
2-3 mm thick. Seeds cuneate, glabrous. (Figures
1 and 2)
Blooming season: winter to early spring.
Habitat: in valley of evergreen forest at altitudes
of 500-600 m.
This is a species endemic to Tam Dao National
Park.
1.2 Camellia gilberti (A.Chev.) Sealy
Shrub, about 2 m high, pubescent at the ends of
young shoots, smooth. Leaves stalked; petioles
3-8 mm long, pubescent, blades elliptic or oblongelliptic, apex acuminate, base cuneate or narrowcuneate, leaf margin shallowly serrulate, lateral
veins obscure, 6-7 pairs. Flowers yellowish, about
1 cm in diameter, terminal, axillary. Pedicels
slender, 8-10 mm long. Bractioles 2-3, ovate or
triangle, 1 mm high, 2 mm wide, hairy. Sepals
5, scale-shape or litter round, 2-3 mm high, 3-4
mm wide, inner surfaces long and densely hairy,
outer surfaces glabrous. Petals 4, obovate, 7-8 mm
long, glabrous, united with androecium about 2
mm at the base. Androecium 4 mm long, united
with one another for almost their length, glabrous.
Gynoecium glabrous, ovaries 3 loculi, styles 3,
1.2-2.5 mm long, free to the base. Fruits and seeds
not seen. (Fig. 3)
Blooming season: Winter.
Distribution: Tien Yen, Quang Ninh province, Tam
Dao National Park, Vinh Phuc Province, Phu Ho,
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Phu Tho Province. According to Gao, J. Y. (2005)
this species was found in China (Yunnan).

Figure 1: Flower of Camellia crassiphylla

1.3 Camellia hakodae Ninh
Shrub or small tree, branches glabrous. Leaves
stalked; blades thickly coriaceous, elliptic or
oblong, apex acuminate, base cuneate or rounded,
glabrous, lateral veins 12-16 pairs, petioles
8-15mm, glabrous. Flowers yellow, 6-8 cm in
diameter, terminal or axillary; pedicels 1-1.2 cm
long, bracteoles 5-6, sepals 5, broadly lunate or sub
orbicular, inner surface densely pubescent, margins
ciliate, petals 16-17, sub orbicular to elliptic, 2-5.3
cm long, 2.3-3.5 cm wide, pubescent inside and
sparser to glabrous on innermost. Androecium
4-4.5 cm long, outer filaments united 1/3-1/2
of their length, inner filaments free, pubescent.
Gynoecium glabrous, ovaries 4-5 loculi, styles 4
or 5, 3.2-3.5 cm long, free to the base, glabrous.
Capsules globose, 5-6 cm in diameter, about 4 cm
high, 3-locular with 3 or 4 seeds in each loculus,
pericarp 4.5-6.5 mm thick. Seeds 2.2 cm long,
glabrous. (Figures 4 and 5)
Blooming season: November to January.

Figure 2: Fruits of Camellia crassiphylla

Figure 4: Flower of Camellia hakodae

Figure 3: Flower of Camellia gilberti

Figure 5: Fruits of Camellia hakodae
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Habitat: in evergreen forest at altitudes of 300-600
m.
This is a species endemic to Tam Dao.
1.4 Camellia hirsuta Hakoda et Ninh
Small tree, young branches stout, long and densely
hairy. Leaves stalked, hairy same as on young
branches, blades oblong, base cuneate or shallowcordate, densely hairy on middle vein at the base
above, hairy below, denser on middle vein, margins
serrulate, lateral veins 10-13 pairs. Flowers slightly
yellow, terminal on young branches, 4.0-5.0 cm in
diameter. Pedicels about 5 mm long. Bracteoles
8-10, nail-shape, 1-3 mm high, margins and outer
surface hairy. Sepals 5 - 6, nearly rounded, 4-6
mm high, long and densely pubescent on inner
surfaces, and sparsely on outer surfaces. Petals
9-12, nearly rounded, ovate or obovate, 1.2-3.8 cm
long, 1.2-2.6 cm wide, margins and on both side
pubescent, petals united together 2-9 mm at the
base. Androecium numerous, about 2.6 cm long,
outer filaments united about 1.1 cm at the base,
inner ones free, densely hairy. Gynoecium densely
hairy, ovaries 3, about 3 mm high, styles 3, about
2.2 cm long, sparsely pubescent about 2 mm at
the base free. Capsule 2.5-4.2 cm in diameter, 2.02.8 cm high, fruit-stalks bearing bracteoles and
sepals, pericarp 2.0-3.0 mm thick, 3-4 valves when
opened. Seeds semiglobose or cuneate, 1.6 – 1.8
cm, brown, glabrous. (Fig. 6)

1.5 Camellia petelotii (Merr.) Sealy
Shrub or small tree; young branches glabrous.
Leaves stalked; blades coriaceous, oblongelliptic, apex acuminate, base cuneate or broadly
cuneate, lateral veins 10-12 pairs, margins sharply
denticulate; petioles 1.3-2 cm long, glabrous.
Flowers yellow, solitary at the ends of young
branches; pedicels 1-1.2 cm long, bracteoles 10,
sepals 5, petals 14. Androecium 2.3 cm long, outer
filaments united for 1.3 cm at the base, glabrous.
Gynoecium glabrous, ovaries 3 loculi, styles 3,
free to the base. Capsules depressed globose, about
5 cm in diameter. Seeds 1-2 cm long, hairy. (Fig. 7)

Figure 7: Camellia petelotii

Blooming season: November to January.
Habitat: grows in evergreen forest at altitudes of
1000-1150 m.
This species is endemic to Tam Dao.

Figure 6: Flower of Camellia hirsute

Blooming season: Winter to spring.
Habitat: Beside stream under leaf canopy in
evergreen forest at altitudes of 200m.
This species is endemic to Vietnam.

1.6 Camellia phanii Hakoda et Ninh
Small tree, young branches, glabrous. Leaves
stalked; petioles 10-12 mm long, glabrous, blades
thick and coriaceous, oblong elliptic or elliptic;
accumulate apex, base cuneate or broad cuneate;
lateral veins 8-10 pairs. Flowers yellow, terminal or
axillary; pedicels 1.0-1.5 cm long; bracteoles 5-6,
nail-shape, acyclic, margins ciliate. Sepals 5, scaleshape to nearly rounded, inner surfaces pubescent;
bracteoles and sepals persistent on fruit-stalks.
Petals 14-19, pubescent on both side, petals united
together and to androecium 2.0-10mm at the base.
Androecium numerous, about 2.5 cm long, outer
filaments united about 2.0 cm form a tube, inner
ones free, pubescent. Gynoecium glabrous, ovaries
3, styles 3, about 2.2-2.5 cm long, free to the base.
Capsules nearly globose, 3-locular, 1-4 seeds each

loculus, pericarp 4.0-5.0 mm thick. Seeds 1.0-1.8
cm long, hairy. (Figures 8 and 9)
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ones free, densely hairy at the base. Gynoecium
glabrous, ovaries 3 or 4 loculi, glabrous styles 3
or 4, about 2.2 cm long, free to the base. Capsules
flatted globose, 3-locular, 3 seeds each loculus,
pericarp 2 mm thick. Seeds different semi globose
or cuneate, glabrous.(Fig. 10)

Figure 8: Flowers of Camellia phanii

Figure 10: Camellia tamdaoensis

Blooming season: Winter
It was found in a wet valley in evergreen forest at
altitudes of 300-500 m.
This species is endemic to Tam Dao.
1.8 Camellia tienii Ninh, Tr.
Figure 9: Fruit of Camellia phanii

Blooming reason: winter to spring.
Habitat: along streams in evergreen forest at
altitudes of 150-300 m.
This species is endemic to Viet Nam.
1.7 Camellia tamdaoensis Hakoda et Ninh
Shrub or small tree, young branches brownish,
pubescent, older branches glabrous. Leaves stalked,
glabrous; blades oblong-elliptic or broad-elliptic,
glabrous, apex accumulate, base cuneate or nearly
rounded, margins blunt or sharply denticulate,
lateral veins 7-9 pairs. Flowers yellow, terminal or
axillary. Pedicels 5-7 mm long. Bracteoles 5. Sepals
5, nail-shape to nearly rounded, inner surfaces and
margins pubescent. Petals 11-12, nearly rounded,
round or obovate, elliptic, pubescent on both sides,
united with one another and to androecium for 1-5
mm at the base. Androecium numerous, 1.5-1.7
mm long, outer filaments united about 9 mm, inner

Small tree, opalescent, young branches and
young leaves violet, glabrous. Leaves stalked,
petioles 9-18 mm long, glabrous. Leaf blade thick
coriaceous, oblong or elliptic, above, glabrous on
both sides, apex acute, base auriculate with some
teeth, margins sharply serrulate,. lateral vein 1314 pairs. Flowers yellow, axillary. Pedicels about
9 mm long. Bractioles 5, 2-3 mm long, 5-7 mm
wide, margins pubescent. Sepals 5, nail shape or
nearly rounded, margins pubescent. Petals 14,
outer petals pubescent, the rest sparsely pubescent,
inner ones glabrous, petal shapes vary from
almost round, wide elliptic to oblong. Androecium
numerous, filaments about 3.3 cm long, outer
filaments united about 1.8 cm, inner ones free,
glabrous. Gynoecium 3-5, ovaries 3-5 loculi,
glabrous, styles 3 or 5, free to the base, glabrous.
Capsules globose, scabrous. Seeds semi globose or
cuneate. (Figures 11and 12)
Blooming season: Winter to early spring.
This species is endemic to Tam Dao.
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percent). In Vietnam, there are 24 yellow Camellia
species discovered after more than 10 years of
field investigation and survey. Of these, eight
species are present at Tam Dao National Park (33
percent). They are rare genetic resources for Tam
Dao’s vegetation.

Figure 11: Flower of Camellia tienii

Figure 12: Fruit of Camellia tienii

2. Current Situation of the Yellow
Camellias of Tam Dao National Park
Covering an area of over 36,800 hectares, located
on an altitude of 400-1590 meters above sea
level, TDNP is insulated from the surrounding
mountains, with complex terrain, diverse and
unique habitats. This is the natural environment
of thousands of not only already known species of
plants and animals but also many unknown species
or un-updated groups such as termites, land animals
and fungi. As for biodiversity conservation, TDNP
plays an important role, which stems from its great
advantages for biodiversity conservation in general
and for the yellow Camellia species in particular.
One thing that everyone has to admit is that
species composition of the Camellia genus of
TDNP is abundant and highly endemic (10 out
of 16 species are endemic, approximately 62

Although the species composition of the yellow
camellias of TDNP is quite diverse, the number of
individuals as well as the scope of their distribution
is of immediate concern. Most yellow Camellia
species have a narrow distribution, except Camellia
gilberti. This was the first species discovered in
Phu Ho Tea Station and recorded in Vietnam’s
Red Book as an endangered species under the
Endangered (EN) category. During the survey we
collected this species in other provinces such as
Quang Ninh, Thai Nguyen, Vinh Phuc. In TDNP,
Camellia gilberti is found in many locations in the
survey area extending from Dai Lai Lake to Son
Duong in Tuyen Quang province.
Of yellow Camellia species at TDNP, the
distribution of Camellia petelotii and Camellia
crassiphylla needs to be paid special attention.
Camellia crassiphylla is distributed at an altitude
of 500 - 600 meters in the forest containing
Bombax plants. Many local people used to come
to this area to collect wood for fuel. Due to this
collecting process, a number of individuals of this
species have been felled. If there are no measures
taken to preserve them in the near future, they will
be at risk of extinction. Yellow camellia Camellia
petelotii was named for the French doctor - Alfred
Petelot, who collected the first specimens of this
species in Tam Dao Mountain in February 1922.
Until now, this species has only been found in
TDNP and it is the only unique yellow Camellia
species distributed in North Vietnam at the height
of 900 meters. They are located mainly along the
sides of the foothills of Rung Rinh peak. In 1994,
many individuals of this species were observed
when we were on the way to Rung Rinh peak.
In 2005, a new road connecting the Tam Dao
1 to Tam Dao 2 was built. This road lies along
the distribution area of this species. As a result,
many individuals of this species were cut down.
In addition to the decline in numbers, the habitat
of the Petelo Camellia has also changed a lot.
Therefore, this species is now listed as in need of
protection and future development in TDNP.

The remaining species, Camellia tamdaoensis,
Camellia tienii, Camellia hakodae, Camellia
hirsuta and Camellia phanii are relatively
abundant in nature. Camellia tamdaoensis and
Camellia tienii can be found mainly on the
southwest slopes of the Tam Dao range, and are
distributed between a height of 200 m to 600
meters. Meanwhile, Camellia hakodae, Camellia
hirsuta and Camellia phanii are distributed in
the northeast of TDNP. However, with unsuitable
protection and inadequate attention at present,
maintaining the number of individuals as well as
ensuring their existence and development in the
future is very difficult.

Figure 13 : Camellia phanii buds are harvested for sale
to traders from the northern border.

Discussing the current situation of the yellow
camellias cannot disguise the fact that they are
being exploited to the point of eradication in
the wild. The reason of this problem stems from
insufficient awareness of the value of yellow
camellias. Most people are just seeing immediate
benefits to be gained from these rare species. Every
day, many people try to find and exploit yellow
camellias for medicinal purposes without even
knowing their other major roles in the ecosystem.
Recently, the demands of the trade in yellow
camellia plants, especially the flowers of yellow
camellias, has sharply increased. Many traders
who travel by road between the Vietnam-China
border have come to Vietnam to purchase buds of
yellow Vietnamese camellias. During the time of
their blooming season (September to December)
yellow camellias are being sought everywhere in
the territory of Viet Nam, which we are all aware
of. As for the Vietnamese people, although the
selling price of yellow camellia buds is not as
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high as when they are transported to China, the
Vietnamese ethnic minorities still rush to harvest
them for extra income to improve their hard lives.
Therefore, in recent years, it is not easy to see a
yellow camellia flower in the natural forests of
Vietnam.
TDNP is also the focus of attention of the traders
from the northern border. Every year from October,
many people living around TDNP go daily into the
forest to look for yellow camellia buds. Often each
person can pick ¼ - ½ kilogram per day to sell
to traders. The total amount of collected yellow
camellia buds that is taken up to the Mong Cai
border gate and then to the other side of the border
can be up to hundreds of kilograms. It was a result
of this demand that in order to facilitate the sale
and purchase, many people in the area of Tam
Dao have used different types of communication
media to contact the traders to sell all kinds of
camellia plants, camellia flowers, especially the
great yellow camellia buds. It is considered as the
main threat to the survival of Vietnamese yellow
camellias in general and yellow camellias of
TDNP in particular.
To deal with this situation, with the aim of
conservation and development of yellow Camellia
species in the short term and long term, TDNP
has set out some of the following measures:
a. Propaganda for local people and restricting them
from going into the forest to harvest non-timber
products including yellow camellia plants and
their flowers.
b. Choosing five yellow Camellia species as priority
subjects for ex-situ and in-situ conservation.
c. Carrying out propagation by cuttings of the five
selected species. The results were very successful.
According to a forward plan, these species will be
planted in managed natural forest areas in 2013.
d. Calling on participation from relevant
organizations. It is certain that the success
of conservation and development of yellow
Vietnamese camellias in general and Tam Dao
camellias in particular, in addition to the efforts
of management of TDNP and of Vietnamese
scientists, also requires support and participation of
international camellia experts, especially Chinese
ones who are actively involved in the conservation
and development of Camellia species in China.
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Another example that yellow
flowered hybrids produced
from cross-combination with
non-yellow Camellia species
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Abstract: Through the cross-combination, C.
japonica cultivar, ‘Tama Beauty’x C. amplexicaulis,
two pale-yellow hybrids were obtained. This
is another example that demonstrates that the
hybrids of non-yellow Camellia species can also
be used to breed yellow ones, following results
from previous work. The flower characteristics of
the hybrids were described in details and the leaf
characteristics, growth vigor and resistances were
also compared between the hybrids and their crossparents. The first hybrid, H-No.1 is pale yellow and
the second hybrid is pale-yellow with light-pink
tone on flowers. Their growth vigor is 2-5 times
that of their cross-parents and their resistances are
stronger. Also, the reasons that yellow hybrids can
be obtained from the hybridizations of non-yellow
Camellia species and the gardening value of the
hybrids were discussed.
Keywords: Breeding; Hybrids;
Camellia species; Yellow camellias

Non-yellow

Background
The dream of obtaining yellow flowered camellia
cultivars began with the discovery of yellow
Camellia species, especially C. nitidissima.
Although the road to the development of yellow
camellia cultivars was long and hard [1], some
light-yellow flowered cultivars have been created
with different breeding approaches [2]. It was the
yellow flowers of yellow Camellia species that
made camellia breeders first attempt to move
the yellow genes into their projected hybrids,
and so a lot of hybridizations have been done
by camellia breeders around the world, using C.
nitidissima, which has the brightest yellow flower
colour, as a cross-parent. [3] It is estimated that

Mr. Kazuo Yoshikawa and Mr. Tadao Yamaguchi,
who were the representatives of yellow flowered
camellia breeding enthusiasts in Japan, got about
20 hybrids whose flowers were yellow or yellow
toned. Of these hybrids, ‘Shoko’, ‘Kicho’, ‘Kino-moto 95’ and ‘Kagirohi’ became famous in the
camellia world because of their yellow flowers,
multi-petals and high ornamental value. [4] In the
United States，Nuccio’s Nurseries Inc., very
famous for camellias, made many crosses between
C. nitidissima and other camellia cultivars and
obtained four first generation hybrids, of which the
most outstanding hybrids were ‘Golden Glow’,
a semi-double with light-yellow flowers and
‘Honeymoon’ with creamy yellow flowers[5]. Dr.
Gene Phillips from Georgia also raised a hybrid
named ‘Alice B. du Pont’ that was bred from a
cultivar of C. japonica crossed with C. nitidissima.
Professor Clifford Parks, the most famous yellow
camellia hybridizer, got a yellow toned hybrid
named ‘Solstice’ bred from C. flava crossed with
a cultivar of C. japonica. Mr. Huang Liandong
in Nanning Yellow Camellia Garden of Guangxi,
China has been making crosses of yellow Camellia
species in recent years and has raised many hybrid
seedlings. He published two new varieties named
as ‘Jinbei Danxin’, a light red but with yellow
color on back surfaces of its petals [6] and the
yellow-flowered ‘Dongyue’ [7].
Does a yellow Camellia species have to be used
as a cross-parent for getting yellow flowered
hybrids? The answer is negative. The chance
C. japonica seedlings or hybrids whose parents
show no hint of yellow in their petals, in fact,
also can produce yellow-flowered or yellowtone flowered cultivars. Mr. W.F. Homeyer Jr.,
U.S.A., for example, selected a yellowish cultivar
named ‘Witman Yellow’, which is the first yellow
cultivar in the world, from C. japonica seedlings
in 1963[8]. The second yellow camellia cultivar
was named ‘Gwenneth Morey’ with cream-yellow
and anemone form was selected from ‘Edith
Linton’, a C. japonica cultivar, by Dr B.R. Morey,
Australia in 1965[9]. The third yellow camellia
cultivar named ‘Brushfield’s Yellow’ with lightyellow color and anemone form was selected from
C. japonica seedlings by Mr. Keith Brushfield,
Australia in 1970[10]. The fourth yellow one named
‘Dahlonega’, a canary yellow formal double, was
obtained from a C. japonica cross-combination,
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‘Witman Yellow’ X [seedling x (‘Elizabeth
Boardman’ x ‘Colonial Dame’)], by W.F. Homeyer
Jr., U.S.A [11].
From above, we must think seriously about
using non-yellow Camellia species as crossparents，while also using yellow Camellia
species as cross-parents when crossing, in order to
get yellow camellia cultivars. In the course of our
camellia breeding work, we found an example that
demonstrates that you can get yellow hybrids in
a cross-combination without any yellow Camellia
species being involved. We report it below:
1 Materials and methods
Cross-combination: ‘Tama Beauty’(A cultivar of
C. japonica) x C. amplexicaulis
Cross method: It was done in the spring, 2006. Ten
flower buds which were just open were selected
on a plant of ‘Tama Beauty’: we took off all of
the stamens from the buds, put fresh pollen from
C. amplexicaulis onto the stigmas, covered each
of the buds with a paper bag and labeled them.
Only two of the pollinated flowers fruited. The
hybrid capsules were taken off after maturing in
September of 2006, 11 seeds were obtained from
the two capsules and then sown into a suitable
medium immediately. Seven seeds germinated
and when the seedlings grew up to over 20 cm
high, they were moved into a plant bed, containing
fertile soil. Two of the seven hybrid seedlings
first bloomed in the spring of 2010 and were
labeled as H-No.1 and H-No.2 respectively. The
characteristics of their flowers, plants and growth
were measured in detail. Also, the hybrid plants
were cultivated in eastern China so could be
measured for their cold hardiness in winter.
2 Results
Both H-No.1and H-No.2 are pale-yellow in
flower color, but the former has soft branches and
a spreading growth habit and the latter is paleyellow with some light pink in the flower color and
is upright in its growth habit.
2.1 Flower characteristics
H-No.1: Flower buds dense, ball-like, sepals 10,
yellow-green, back surface white-pubescent.
Flowers pale-yellow, semi-double, petals 32,
arranged in order, elliptic, round and slightly
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outward-inclined at the tip, medium in size 8.510.5 cm in diameter, stamens about 150,1.9-2.1
cm long, densely arranged, united at the base,
filaments light-yellow, anthers yellow, pistil 1
cm long, 7-9 splits at the tip. Blooming period is
from winter to the following spring. The flowers
of H-No.2 are nearly the same as H-No.1, but the

flower buds are light pink during the extension
phase and petals are very light pink at the edges
when flower is fully open.
It should be pointed out that the two hybrids are
different from their cross-parents in both flower
color and shape. See Table 1.

Table 1. Comparisons of flower characteristics in hybrids and their cross-parents
Flower
size

Blooming
period

H-No.1

Pale-yellow Semi-double Medium

Winter to
following
spring

H-No.2

Winter to
Pale-yellow
Medium to
following
with light- Semi-double
large
spring
pink tone

Female parent
(Tama Beauty)

Winter to
Medium to
Red with
following
Semi-double
large
white edges
spring

Male parent (C.
amplexicaulis)

Light-red to
red

Hybrids and their
cross-parents

Flower photo

Flower
color

Flower
form

Single

Small to
medium

Autumn to
following
summer

2.2 Leaf characteristics
The leaves of the two hybrids all tend to their male
parent in leaf size, but the leaves are much thicker
than the female parent and much thinner than the
male parent. Please see Table 2.
2.3 Growth vigor
The hybrids have obvious growth vigor by
comparison with their cross-parents on average
annual growth. Based on the measurements, the
annual growth of the hybrids was 3-4 times the
average and the total annual growth was about 80
cm in length, i.e. the growth of the hybrids is five
times that of the female parent, ‘Tama Beauty’ and
twice that of male parent, C. amplexicaulis. This
growth habit of the hybrids indicates the possibility
that they could be used for as garden plants.
2.4 Resistances
It has been shown that the female parent of the
hybrids, ‘Tama Beauty’, belongs to C. japonica
and has a high degree of cold-hardiness; therefore
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it can safely grow in winter in eastern China.
Meanwhile, the male parent, C. amplexicaulis, is
not cold hardy and cannot resist the cold weather
of eastern China [12]. With cultivation experiments
in different areas, the hybrids showed high summer
heat resistance and strong winter cold hardiness.
They can normally grow well in temperatures up
to 40℃ in summer and temperatures down to -5℃
in winter (Table 3.).
3 Discussions
Some very famous pale-yellow camellia cultivars,
which do not have any blood relationship to
yellow Camellia species, were obtained in the
United States and Australia, during the selection
of chance seedlings from C. japonica cultivars in.
This shows that using yellow Camellia species as
cross-parents is not the only way to produce yellow
camellias and to arrive at the yellow goal. The two
hybrids we produced were obtained using nonyellow Camellia species that had no relationship
with yellow Camellia species but had pale-yellow

Table 2. Comparisons of leaf characteristics in hybrids and their cross-parents
Hybrids and their
cross-parents

Leaf photo

Leaf length (cm)

Leaf width (cm)

Thickness (mm)

H-No.1

12.0 ± 0.9

5.1 ± 0.1

0.88 ± 0.05

H-No.2

11.6 ± 1.3

4.8 ± 0.4

0.93 ± 0.08

Female parent
(Tama Beauty)

6.4 ± 0.3

3.4 ± 0.3

0.75 ± 0.05

Male parent (C.
amplexicaulis)

23.8 ± 1.5

8.6 ± 0.9

1.90 ± 0.10
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flowers. It has been shown before that yellow
camellias can be obtained from the hybridizations
that are done with camellias other than those of the
yellow Camellia species. Our hybrids are another
true example that yellow flowered hybrids can be
produced from cross-combinations without any
yellow Camellia species.
The cross-parents do not have yellow flowers but
their hybrids can show yellow flowers, why?
With the cross-combinations that we did, we
inferred that the possible reasons for yellow color
appearing in the F1 are that: a) both female, ‘Tama
Beauty’ and male, C. amplexicaulis, all contain
yellow genes which they have not yet expressed
out, b) only one of the cross-parents contains
yellow genes which they have not yet expressed
out and c) both of the two cross-parents do not
contain any yellow genes, but their genetic recombinations changed in a particular way during
the process of crossing between them, which led
to the yellow color expressions in the F1 hybrids.
Of course, these inferences would need to be
researched further in the future.
According to the successful results obtained from
the crosses among yellow camellia cultivars from
non-yellow Camellia species, the two hybrids
we obtained can also be used for crossing with
other yellow camellias. It can be expected that
the hybrids as cross-parents will, in some degree,
have the potential to create new yellow camellia
hybrids.

Also，our two hybrids grow very strongly, have
high resistances and can be cultivated in the areas
of southern China and eastern China. Therefore,
they are good camellia hybrids for garden purposes.
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Table 3. Comparisons of the leaf resistances of the hybrids and their parents under
extreme temperatures
Summer extreme
highest temperature

H-No.1

H-No.2

Female

Male

35℃

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normal

38℃

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normal

39℃

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normal

40℃
Winter extreme
lowest temperature

Normal

Normal

Some leaves burnt

Normal

H-No.1

H-No.2

Female

Male

5℃

Normal

Normal

Normal

Normal

0℃

Normal

Normal

Normal

-5℃

Normal

Normal

Below -5 ℃

Leaves cold injury
or fall off

Leaves cold injury
or fall off

Leaves cold injury
Leaves cold injury
Normal
and fall off
Leaves slightly cold Leaves and branches
injury
dried and plant die

From Far East to Alps
Some preliminary remarks
on acclimation of tropical camellias
in northern Italy
Gianmario Motta
(Pavia University, Italy)
Professor, Vice President of ICS (Europe),
motta05@unipv.it

1 The acclimation issue
From two centuries Camellia japonica acclimatized
throughout Italy, from Alps down to Sicily. It
is so happy that it freely self-seeds. A similar
naturalization was also successful with some
mountain species from China and nearby areas,
such as Osmanthus heterophyllus, Trachycarpus
fortunei (that is becoming a silvicultural pest), and
camellias such as C. reticulata, C. saluenensis, C.
yunnanensis, and some rarer species such as C.
yuhsienensis, that you can see here in full blossom
in Villa Motta [4]. Densely camellia populated
areas include the surroundings of Geneva, the
countryside of Tuscany, and various areas in
southern Italy, such as Naples. Among these,
the areas most densely populated by camellias
are the subalpine lakes, 59 kilometres north of
Milan. They include, west to east, the lakes Orta,
Maggiore, Lugano, Varese, Como, Iseo and Garda.
Here, especially on Lago Maggiore, that is both
in Italy and Switzerland, camellias enjoy the light,
acid soil and the generous rainfall that together,
balance the winter. Actually, in this region, orange
trees cannot survive outdoors and the temperature
frequently drops several degrees below zero. In this
lucky region, almost every house has a garden and
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the regular plants are camellias, rhododendrons
and azaleas (magnolia and osmanthus as well).
Therefore it is of high interest to introduce new
species and varieties that can widen the range of
cultivated camellias.
We here consider the experience derived from two
groups of camellia coming from tropical areas
of China and Vietnam: the first group we call
‘maritime’ because they come from sea regions
and include C.granthamiana and C. crapnelliana,
and the second group called ‘tropical lowland’ that
includes camellias that, in my opinion, promise
the most astonishing flowers, namely C. changii,
C. amplexicaulis, and C. nitidissima, that we
consider as a champion of all yellow camellias.
For a general description of these species we refer
to the book by Gao, Parks and Du [14].
A preliminary look at the climatic data of Milan,
Naples, Hanoi, Hong Kong and Nanning, as
recorded on Wikipedia, suggests some overall
remarks. Surprisingly, humidity and rainfall
are not very different, especially if we consider
that rainfall in lake areas are generally 20 to
40% higher than in Milan. By contrast, two key
elements diverge. First, the gap in the average low
temperature in January makes outdoor wintering
really harmful even in Naples. Second, the gap in
the average high temperature might prevent shoots
from becoming woody. Based on these data, one
could assume that a conservatory or greenhouse
could allow cultivation anyway. However,
experience shows different results.
For instance, in the 1984 winter, the coldest of the
century [8, 9, 10, 11], temperatures were as low as 20°C
in Germany and Italy; most C. reticulata plants
and their hybrids were severely damaged or lost
and while most C. japonica plants suffered little
damage, C. oleifera plants were also unharmed.
According to Ackermann, who published his
extensive research on camellia hardiness, C.
oleifera is a “source of hardiness” [16]. Thus, the
equation ‘the milder the original climate the less
hardy the plant’ was contradicted by the evidence.
The winter of 2011, although not as severe as that
one, produced in northern Italy temperatures as
low as 15°C, and was really deadly because the
cold peak came half way through February, when
some plants were preparing to shoot.
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Camellia granthamiana

C. granthamiana was imported many decades
ago [17]. Small groups of them grow in collections
at Lago Maggiore, in Villa Anelli[2], Parco delle
Camelie[4], Villa Motta [3] and in selected nurseries
such as Eisenhut in Switzerland. Generally, C.
granthamiana, though originating from Hong
Kong, winters outdoors, and survives even the
coldest winters, if sheltered. The picture shows the
wonderful November flowers in Villa Anelli [2].
Collection

Location

Villa Anelli

Lago
Maggiore
Lago
Maggiore
Lago
d’Orta

[2]

Parco
Camelie [4]
Villa Motta
[3]

Camellia
crapnelliana
Some seeds of C.
crapnelliana
(that
comes
from
the
same region of C.
granthamiana) were
imported in 2003 from
Hong Kong. Almost
all germinated and
grew vigorously in a
greenhouse (see picture taken in 2004). In 2006
one tree of that batch was planted outdoors in
Villa Pallavicini (Geneva) [6]. It continued to grow
and flowered freely every year in autumn, rapidly
reaching the height of 1.5 meters. In 2010 the plant
was moved because of water seepage in the soil;
replanted, it is recovering. Another plant of the
same batch was planted outdoors at Villa Motta [3];

Plant

Winter 2011-12

Other winters

Adult

Unharmed

Unharmed

Adult
Young

Damaged
(exposed position)
Unharmed
(sheltered position)

Some damage
Unharmed

Remarks
Free flowering
in winter
Free flowering
in winter
Not yet
flowered

Table 1 Climate elements (adapted from Wikipedia)
Element
Average high °C

HONGKONG
25,6

HANOI
27,0

NANNING
26,3

MILAN
17,2

NAPLES
20,4

14,5

13,7

10,0

1,9

3,8

Rainfall mm

2.398,9

1.676,2

1.309,8

943,2

1.066,6

% humidity

78,0

78,8

79,1

76,8

NA

-8,4

-9,8

-9,1

-16,4

-15,6

-11,9

-1,455,7

-733,0

-366,6

-1,2

-2.0

-2,3

Average high °C

-5,2

-6,6

-5,9

Average low °C January

-10,7

-9,9

-6,2

-1,332.3
NA

-609,6
NA

-243,2
NA

Average low °C January

Gap of Milan
Average high °C
Average low °C in
January
Rainfall mm
% humidity
Gap of Naples

Rainfall mm
% humidity
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Collection

Location

Villa Pallavicini [6]

Geneva

Villa Motta [3]

Lago
d’Orta

Plant
2003
seedling
2003
seedling

Winter 2011-12

Other winters

Remarks

(indoor)

Perfectly
hardy

Free flowering

Badly damaged
(all leaves lost)

Minor damage

Not yet
flowered

it grew quite well but never flowered and it was
severely damaged by the winter 2011/12. Now
it is recovering in a greenhouse. C. crapnelliana
marginally survives outdoors in Villa Anelli. So, it
looks to be less hardy than C. granthamiana and is
better suited to southern Italy.
Camellia changii

C. changii. The cuttings were grafted onto C.
japonica and survived, but produced only a few
flowers one or twice in one year. Most shoots were
probably affected by dwarfism. A few shoots were
able to make a flower bud and actually flowered
between June and August, after the shoot had
become woody. Most plants were lost because of
the low temperatures. In 2008 a grafted tree was
planted outdoors at Villa Motta [3] in a sheltered and
shaded lawn. The plant flowered in late October
2008 and 2009 but it was lost in the winter 201112 (see picture).
In 2012 Andrea Corneo [15] imported various plants.
Two plants, grafted on C. japonica and raised in red
clay, were transplanted into a blend of peat (50%)
and organic soil (50%) and stored till May indoors
in a greenhouse with a high humidity rate and a
constant temperature around 20℃. Afterwards the
plants were taken outdoors into light shadow with
drip watering. They produced vegetative growth
twice, in April and September, and produced 12
flowers respectively in June and November (see
the picture of the flower bud). By contrast, seeds
actually germinated but they were not able to grow
and seed plants died after three to f our months.

C. changii has been extensively studied by
Professor Gao, who considered also the climatic
conditions of the original environment [18]. In
2005 professor Gao Jiyin visited Italy, guest of
Paolo Zacchera (owner of the Compagnia del
Lago nursery [7]), and brought some cuttings of
Collection

Location

“Compagnia del
Lago” [7]

Lago
Maggiore
Lago
Maggiore
Lago
d’Orta

Villa Anelli [2]
Villa Motta [3]

The late Peter Fischer reported a similar experience.
According to him “plants grafted in China look
really good at the moment, with 5 cm growth after
one year. One flower developed from this growth
and now has a seed capsule”. By contrast “seeds
germinated really quickly, but after the last winter
only 20 survived and show [in August] only a
modest growth” [13].

Plant

Winter 2011-12

Other winters

Remarks

2005 graft

NA

Gradually lost

Dwarfism

2012 graft

NA

(in conservatory)

Few flowers

2012 graft

Lost

Minor damage

Few flowers
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We can therefore assume:
The annual vegetative growth does not require a
winter cycle but is continuous.
The flowers are produced after the plant has
vegetated and the new growth has become woody;
vegetation requires warm temperature; hence,
the higher the temperature the more frequent the
flowers.
The plant does not stand low temperatures even
above zero, but it does not require a lot of humidity
thus, if grafted, it could be a decorative plant for
indoors.
Grafted plants look to be far more resilient than
seed plants.
Camellia amplexicaulis

C. amplexicaulis, thanks to its wonderful leaves
and flowers, can be considered the queen of the
whole Camellia genus. The area of wild species
is very limited, only to Tam Dao Park in Vietnam
and to the Hekou County in Yunnan Province
(China) [14]. A first batch of seeds was imported
from Vietnam in 2003. A subset was distributed by
Professor Motta to FLM, a large nursery on Lago
Maggiore, which then germinated well and grew
healthily (see picture). In 2005 one of them was
planted outdoors in Villa Pallavicini, Geneva [6],
but did not survive the winter. Currently, no plant
of that stock is surviving. A second batch of seeds
was imported from Vietnam in 2007. One subset
was cared by Andrea Corneo at Villa Anelli [2]
and his house in Milan. They germinated with
a success rate over 90%. In the first year, the
seedlings grew vigorously and were able to keep
their two underground cotyledons; the growth was
about 200-250 mm. In the subsequent years, they
grew very little and began to die. From the initial
1,500 seeds imported in 2007, only 200 plants are
surviving in 2013, with a height of only 400-450
mm and chlorotic leaves. In winter, the plants are
in a cold greenhouse and in summer are outdoors
with aerial watering. Deaths occur throughout
the year, regardless of temperature. Every kind
of soil has been tested (heather soil, blond peat
variously drained by lapillus) and also various pot
sizes. However, the growth is unaffected even by
fertilizers and acidifying materials (as iron chelate
and iron sulfate). A similar result was obtained in
Veneto (zone 89) by Mr Buosi, member of ICS: of
160 plants only three survived, which grew up to
700-800 mm.
While seedlings failed, a grafted plant of C.
amplexicaulis, that was imported by Andrea
Corneo from Japan in 2010, flowered in May
2012. So far, it is surviving well indoors in Villa
Anelli [2].
Apparently, also soil plays a role. In Vietnam plants
grow in red clay, probably with a high rate of iron.
In Italy we use acid peat for pots, while outdoor
soil is acid and derives from the decomposition of
volcanic rocks such as granite, basalt, gneiss and
alike, with a high rate of silicates. As evidence
shows, the only flowering plant is a grafted one,
while the six years old seedlings look neither
healthy nor ready for flowering.
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Collection

Location

Plant

Villa Anelli

Lago
Maggiore

Graft
2010
Seedling
2003
Seedling
2007
Seedling
2007

Villa Pallavicini [6]
Villa Anelli
Buosi

Geneva
Lago
Maggiore
Veneto

Winter
2011-12

Other
winters

Remarks

Indoor

Indoor

Few flowers

NA

Lost
outdoor

No survivors

NA

NA

NA

NA

Camellia nitidissima

Raised in greenhouse;
marginal survival rate
Raised in greenhouse;
marginal survival rate

2 Conclusions
We have illustrated experiences of acclimation
of some tropical camellias. Though the sample is
limited and the area studied includes only the lake
region of northern Italy, some elements emerge.
First, species behave regardless of their climatic
origin, as we summarize here below. Second
grafted plants promise a better performance, but
flowering is still shy. Further analysis on soil,
moisture and other elements is needed to enable
the use of such wonderful camellias as an indoor
plant for apartments.
Acknowledgements

C. nitidissima has been widely hybridized and
cultivated. Though second and third generation
hybrids are reasonably easy, they lack the charming
yellow that is typical to the true species. So, several
attempts have been made with the true species.
Among them, a plant grafted on C. japonica, was
raised in Orto Botanico (Botanic Garden) at Lucca
[3]
from 2006, by Mr Lippi, an ICS member. The
plant is now over 1.6 meters tall, and flowers every
year, alternating years of free flowering (over 10
flowers) and poor flowering (less than 5 flowers).
The plant is in a pot. In the current winter 201213 it is outdoors, with no apparent damage. This
is not surprising. Plants in the Botanical garden
of Kunming withstood snowfalls in 2004, as I
personally observed. Also, Gao states that this
species comes from relatively high elevation, up
to 950 meters [14].
However, it does not withstand direct sun. By
contrast most cuttings, though germinated, failed
to survive (see the picture of a oneyear seedling).
A similar successful experience with a grafted
plant is reported in the U.K.[19]
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Extracts
The Characteristics of
Tropical and Rare Golden
Camellias and Their
Introduction
WANG Zhong-lang SHEN Yun-guang
FENG Bao-jun
Kunming Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy
of Sciences, Kunming 650204
This paper introduces the characteristics of
Golden Camellias. It includes a description of
the building of the conservation greenhouse in
the Kunming Botanical Garden. The greenhouse
contains 36 tropical Camellia species including
five species native to Viet Nam. The Kunming
Botanical Gardens has now become an important
institution with great international influence in the
conservation of yellow camellias.
The full text of this article including photographs
of some of the camellias now housed in the
greenhouse can be found on the ICS Website.

A flavonol synthase gene
related to yellow flowers in
Camellia nitidissima
LI Ji-yuan 1* ZHOU Xing-wen 1,2 FAN Zhengqi
1
YIN Heng-fu 1* SUN Ying-kun 1 LI Xin-lei 1
CHEN Yue 1
The Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry,
Chinese Academy of Forestry, Fuyang, 311400,
Zhejiang, China; 2 Yulin Normal University,
Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, Yulin
537000, Guangxi, China

1

New flower color is an attractive characteristic in
ornamental plants. In order to generate new flower
colors for camellias, a number of genes related
flavonoids biosynthesis have been expressed by
researchers. In this study, the effects on flower
color of a flavonol synthesis gene named CnFLS,
which was cloned from Camellia nitidissima, were
researched. What the results show is that the gene
from C. nitidissima is functional (i.e. it works) in
modulating flower colour.
The full text of this papers together with
photographs can be found on the ICS website.

Newly built 2.5m high limestone waterfall and a pond with 13.0m x 1.5m, increasing the indoor
humidity and changing the flat landscape to three-dimensional vision.
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Identification of Camellia
nitidissima Chi Hybrids by ISSR
Fan Zhengqi, Li Jiyuan, Li Xinlei, Yin Hengfu,
Xiao Zheng, Sun Yingkun
Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry, CAF,
Fuyang, Zhejiang 311400, China
Abstract: The genetic variations among parents
and their hybrids of Camellia nitidissima were
analyzed using ISSR molecular marker. Camellia
nitidissima was used as one of their common
parents, while Camellia sasanqua, Camellia
japonica and Camellia tunghinensis were their
other parents. Eleven stable and polymorphic
primers were from twenty ISSR primers, which
could receive 199 amplification loci and 195
polymorphic loci with 97.99% in polymorphism.
The genetic similarity coefficients were high
(0.618-0.769) between every hybrid and their
common parent (Camellia nitidissima), and higher
between their genetic make up and the other
parents than to unrelated plants. The results of
clustering analysis were consistent with that of
the genetic similarity coefficients. These results
implied that four plants really were the hybids
between Camellia nitidissima, Camellia sasanqua,
Camellia japonica and Camellia tunghinensis.
Furthermore, we found the hybrids inclined to
the other camellia parents rather than Camellia
nitidissima in the genetic similarity coefficients
and the clustering analysis. We deduced that
it was difficult for the hybrids to inherit the
genetic material of Camellia nitidissima, and
their characters more closely resembled the other
parent. This interpretation suggests the reason why
new varieties with golden flowers are difficult to
obtain by hybridization of Camellia nitidissima.

Meanwhile, the alleles, expected alleles, expected
heterozygosities and Shannon diversity indexes of
hybrids were higher than their parents respectively.
This shows that the hybrids of Camellia nitidissima
had more genetic variations and more genetic
diversity in DNA level.
This paper contains a great deal of information
useful to those interested in using DNA analysis to
assist in the selection of the results of hybridization.
The full text of this paper including literature cited
will be found of the ICS website

Brief Introduction of the
Field Genebank for Camellia
sasanqua in Anji Zhejiang
LIN Tian1 LI Tian-fei1 Wei Chun-long1
LI Shou-guo2 GE Guo-jun1 LUO Li-jun1
1

Shanghai Agrobiological Gene Center, Shanghai
201106; 2 Shanghai Station for DUS Testing
Center of New Plant Varieties, Shanghai 201106

Camellia sasanqua is one of the loveliest autumn
and winter blooming shrubs for its elegant plant
appearance, colorful and graceful scented flowers,
long blooming period and evergreen foliage. There
are about 500 cultivars in the world. In China,
horticulturists have been introducing sasanquas
since the 1980s. Prof. Xu Biyu listed 122 sasanquas
in his book, C. sasanqua (Xu Biyu, 2007). Ten
sasanqua cultivars are commonly cultivated in
China. Hangzhou Flower Nursery, Hangzhou
Botanic Garden and Shanghai Agrobiological
Gene Center (SAGC) have established a field
genebank for sasanquas.
The full text of this paper can be found on the ICS
website

Sasanqua Germplasm in Anji Zhejiang China
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Spatial-temporal variability
of volatile components of
Camellia azalea Wei
LI Xin-lei1,2 LI Ji-yuan1 SUN Zhen-yuan2
FAN Zheng-qi1 YIN Heng-fu1
Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry,
Chinese Academy of Forestry, Fuyang Zhejiang
311400, China; 2 State Key Laboratory of Tree
Genetics and Breeding, Research Institute of
Forestry, Chinese Academy of Forestry, Beijing
100091, China
Author for correspondence: lixinlei2020@163.com,
Associate Professor
Abstract: The floral volatile compounds emitted
at different stages of flower development and
from different parts of Camellia azalea Wei were
studied by solid phase micro-extraction and gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS).
The result showed that eight volatile compounds
were identified in the bud stage, 20 in first
flowering, 21 in full flowering and 17 in declining
flowering stage. The main releasing stages were
first flowering and full flowering stage. With the
development of the flower of C. azalea, the relative
content of alcohols increased gradually. Alkenes,
esters and alkanes increased at first and then
decreased, and aldehydes and ketones decreased on
the whole. Twenty compounds were identified in
sepals, 22 in petals, 21 in stamens and 13 in pistils.
The main flower parts of volatile releasing were
petals and stamens. The relative content of alkanes
was the highest in sepals, stamens and petals,
accounting for 49.86%, 51.59% and 44.66% of
total volatile compounds respectively. The content
of aldehydes and ketones was the highest in pistils,
accounting for 83.87%.
The paper concludes that because of the complexity
of the formation and releasing mechanism of
volatile components, the specific sources pathway
of the main volatile compounds and the relationship
between the changes of enzyme activities and the
volatile compounds release of C. azalea need to be
further studied. The full text of this paper including
tables of results can be found on the ICS website
The full text of this paper including tables of results
can be found on the ICS website
1

A New Processing Technique
for Drying Fresh Flowers of
Species in Camellia Sect.
Theopsis
NI Sui* YING Zhen HAN Qin WU Fan
Faculty of Life Science and Biotechnology,
Ningbo University, Ningbo 315211, PR China
Author for correspondence: Professor in
ornamentals and flowers, nbnisui@126.com
This paper describes a new technique for drying
fresh flowers of Sect. Theopsis using both
microwave and thermal treatments. The detailed
process includes sample picking, cleaning,
blanching treatment and final preservation. The
treated flowers retain their original colour and
shape.
The next stage of the research will be to examine
nutritional content such as tea polyphenols, soluble
sugars, amino acids and vitamins in order to
develop the commercial application of the process.
Acknowledgments: This work was supported by
the International Cooperation Project of China
(2011DFA30490), and Zhejiang Key Flower
Breeding Program (2012C12909-6).
The full text of this paper can be found on the ICS
website.
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News from the Regions
Australia
A new website: Camellias grown in Australia
This year has been a very busy and exciting
camellia year in Australia. Early in March our
new Camellias Australia website and gallery of
camellia photographs were launched and in the
first six months the gallery alone received more
than 65,000 visits. It is hoped that the new set
of photographs consisting of a very large number
of ‘Camellias Grown in Australia’ will soon be
operational.
National Congress in Melbourne
The Queensland Camellia Society has affiliated
with Camellias Australia (which now consists of
11 regional societies) and now has representation
on the National Council. Some of their members
attended the recent annual National Congress in
Melbourne, Victoria and over 100 people from
all states in Australia had a fantastic time visiting
camellia gardens and specialist nurseries, hearing
inspiring speakers and visiting the National
Camellia Show. Visits included the late Edgar
Sabire’s garden.

newer Australian and overseas cultivars and a
special species garden. A plant of the camellia
graft chimera C. j. x C.s. ‘Daisy Eagleson’ caused
great interest, with its japonica leaves and blooms
(with a sasanqua-like smell) low down on the plant
and a branch with sasanqua leaves near the top of
the plant.

Flower of ‘Daisy Eagleson’

At the late Edgar Sebire’s Garden, Wandin, Vic.

Plant of camellia graft chimera
C. j. x C.s. ‘Daisy Eagleson’

Royal Botanic Gardens tour
After the Congress, 12 members from Queensland
and New South Wales enjoyed a guided tour
around the Royal Melbourne Botanic Gardens,
led by ICS member Jenny Happell who is also a
volunteer at the RMBG. This garden is one of
the ICS Camellia Gardens of Excellence and has
a splendid collection of old Australian cultivars,

After this five and a half hour tour we have been
invited back to see the remainder of this immense
camellia collection. Camellias Victoria and
Camellias Gippsland have contributed financially
to assist with improving the labelling of the plants
in the garden. Most plants now have a large painted
sign at the front and an inconspicuous, embossed,
heavy gauge aluminium tag attached to the plant.

A new Garden of Excellence?
Much work is also being done at the E. G.
Waterhouse National Camellia Garden at
Caringbah, New South Wales, in preparation for
their application to become an ICS Garden of
Excellence. Plants are being well labelled, garden
plans drawn and a digital register of the plants
in the garden is being produced. This register
includes the position of the plant, a description
and a photograph of the bloom. To date over 300
plants have been registered in this way and many
more are still to come.

At the E. G. Waterhouse Camellia Garden

Barry and Denise Di Salvia
China - Camellia events in 2013
The 3rd International Academic Forum on Yellow
Camellias was successfully held in Nanning
Guangxi, China on Feb.21-25, 2013. This event
was co-sponsored by the ICS, China Camellia
Society and Nanning City Government, and jointly
organized by Nanning Landscape Administration
Bureau, Nanning Golden Camellia Park as well
as the Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry
of the Chinese Academy of Forestry. There were
about 200 participants attending from Australia,
England, Germany, Italy, United States of America,
Vietnam and China. The academic conference was
held on Feb.22 to 23. There were 24 speakers
invited to present academically, and 52 papers
related to germplasm resource, preservation,
taxonomy, breeding, process and industrial uses
for golden Camellia species and camellia cultivars
were collected in the proceedings. Most of the
participants joined the post-conference study tour
to the Guangxi Fangcheng yellow camellia reserve
in the remote Mt. Shiwandashan. On the last day
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they visited the largest propagation and growing
center of yellow camellias in the world.
The sixth Dali Camellias & Orchids Expo was
held in Dali on 24-28 Feb 2013. Dali is one of
the major production centers for C. reticulata
in China, and will be the host city of the 2016
International Camellia Society Congress. Dali
recognized camellias and orchids as its city
flowers in 2011. Camellias have been popularly
grown in every garden of local residents since the
Nanzhao Dali Dynasty (ca.1500 years ago). There
were more than 60,000 camellia plants from over
300 cultivars at 36 booths in this traditional event
sponsored by the Dali prefecture government.
The 3rd Foshan Camellia Show & 1st Forest
Product Exhibition was held in Foshan Forestry
Institute in South China on 28 Feb 2013. This
event included a camellia show, local special
forest products exhibition, photography contest,
ceramic art exhibition, Chinese paintings related
to camellias and a half-day symposium. This
Institute has introduced and planted more than
one thousand camellia cultivars in its camellia
garden since 1995, when the 1st Chinese Camellia
Breeding Symposium was held there. The Institute
is striving to build its camellia garden to qualify as
an ICS Garden of Excellence.
The 1st Chongqi Wanzhou exhibition was held at
the West Park from 28 Feb through to 1 March
2013. This park was initially established in 1924.
This year they showed more than 5000 camellia
plants from nearly 400 cultivars, of which 200
plants were ancient camellias, forming the largest
ancient camellia garden in China. Visitors also
enjoyed its camellia flower show, Chinese painting
works and photograph works in this event. This
park is making its great efforts to become an ICS
Garden of Excellence.
The 13th Jinhua Camellia Show and the 4th Wucheng
District Camellia Show were held in Jinhua
Camellia Culture Park and Jinhua International
Camellia Species Garden on 23 Feb. through 9 Mar.
2013 respectively. This city, which successfully
hosted the 2003 ICS camellia congress, attracted
more than 50,000 visitors to this annual event.
There were more than 20,000 camellia plants in
the C. japonica area, C. reticulata area as well as
the Yellow Camellia area in the Jinhua Culture
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Park and nearly 200 Camellia species in Jinhua
International Camellia Garden that was recognized
as an ICS Garden of Excellence in 2012. Visitors
also enjoyed other special flowers, a camellia
flower show, a flower arrangement show, tropical
plants as well as bonsai plants in this traditional
annual event.
Li Jiyuan
(Director of ICS-China, Vice president of China
Camellia Society, works as a Professor at Research
Institute of Subtropical Forestry, Chinese Academy
of Forestry)
France
Last winter was very long with heavy snowfalls in
some areas: many camellias were broken. Spring
was chilly and some camellias were still in bloom
at the end of May!
A new Breton camellia association is born.
In France, Brittany is the most prolific area for
camellia. Until now, Brittany has had three major
societies: Association Camellia, Association
Breizh Camellia and Société Bretonne du Camellia.
The Societé d’horticulture de Quimper (President
Liliane Brunet) has recently created a new camellia
section. The head of this section (Marie-Thérèse
Bleuzen) is well-known among lovers of Breton
camellias. In her beautiful garden she grows more
than six hundred camellias.
This year the Society celebrated its centenary. To
mark the occasion, an exhibition of camellias, and
a lecture, were organised and a new camellia, C.
japonica ‘Perle de l’Odet’, was baptized. This new
camellia originated in the Kervilou Nurseries.

C. japonica ‘Perle de l’Odet’, between her godmother
A-M Carlin and godfather M. Hill

At Châteauneuf du Faou, a second new camellia,
C. reticulata ‘Paul Cerusier’, was also baptized.
Originated by Roger Saläun, it is an openpollinated seedling of C. reticulata.

C. reticulata ‘Paul Cerusier’
As every year, Trévarez Castle and Société
Bretonne du Camellia organized the Camellia
Festival on the theme of La Belle Époque
(The Edwardian era). Once again the Camellia
Association of the city of Guingamp handed out
one thousand branches of camellias to the people
of the city.
The ICS prizes. The Association Breizh Camellia
awarded three prizes for the best new varieties.

The prizewinners were: first prize Roger Tanneau:
second prize Felix Lozachmeur: joint third prizes
Anne-Marie Tanneau and Joséphine Bilien.

Max Hill

Japan
The relationship between Japan and other Asian
Regions, and the Japan Camellia Society (JCS) is
so close that they seem as if they were acting with
one heart and mind. In fact, all the members of the
Regions belong to the JCS in principle and the two
directors and the membership representative are
holding the posts of JCS officers concurrently.
Every year, the JCS co-hosts a camellia meeting
called Tsubaki Summit with one of the autonomies
from all over Japan designating camellias as their
symbol flowers. The Tsubaki Summit in the spring
of 2013 was held in Okinawa, the southernmost
Prefecture of Japan, from February 15 to 18
with 350 participants in all. Okinawa is known
worldwide as the home of Camellia lutchuensis.
During the holding term, many events such as
an assembly, a camellia show, seminars, a panel
discussion, optional tours, a social gathering, etc.
were taking place on a large scale.
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should be furnished with clear distinctions from
the cultivars in those camellia literatures as well
as uniformity and stability in their characteristics.

An entertainment dance performed by the local people

Applications for 13 cultivars have been made so far
and all of them were designated as new cultivars for
the first time after the strict judgments by the jury.
The certificates were awarded to the applicants
at the meeting of Okinawa Tsubaki Summit. The
JCS will soon apply to the International Camellia
Register for inclusion of those new cultivars.
Thanks to the mediation of our ICS President,
some valuable Japanese language material left by
the late Mr. Charles Puddle was recently donated
to the JCS. The material from the great founder
of the ICS will be carefully preserved in the JCS
camellia library and will be effectively utilized by
its members.
Shigeo Matsumoto

Mr. Hirokazu Nakaima, Governor of Okinawa, making
a welcome speech

On October 1 2012, the JCS inaugurated a
camellia registration system. Its jury consists of
five Japanese authorities on camellia growing - the
chairperson and four referees. The purpose of the
new system is to establish a universal ledger of
camellia cultivars in order to avoid confusion in
the naming of those in existing camellia literature.
As references for cultivar names, the JCS has
designated four camellia books, Senchinshu
published in 1980, Nomenclature of Japanese
Camellias and Sasanquas in 1998, Camellias of
Japan in 2010 and International Camellia Register
in 1997 and its two supplements in 1997 and 2010.
Therefore, new cultivars applying for registration

New Zealand
Not too many years ago, New Zealand was at
the exciting forefront of camellia cultivation
and breeding with names that still resound in the
camellia world: the Jury dynasty, Tom Durrant
founder of the New Zealand Society, Pat Neilson,
former ICS President and Neville Haydon, a
camellia expert of truly international standing, to
name but few.
Now, New Zealand is in the forefront once again,
with new research and breeding programmes being
undertaken. The problem being tackled? Camellia
Flower Petal Blight, Ciborinia camelliae (Koln),
the pernicious fungal disease that renders a perfect
flower into a mass of infected tissue with alarming
speed. This affects the popularity of camellias as
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garden plants and has a huge impact on the show
benches, the display cases of the camellia world.
Research is being conducted in Europe by the
team from University of Pontevedra together with
Andrea Corneo, by Dan Charvet in the USA and in
New Zealand by Matthew Denton-Giles and Paul
Dijkwel. Matthew has been doing his research
into resistant species and what is so good is that
his doctorate is being sponsored by the Camellia
Memorial Trust and by the Riggall Foundation.
The results are encouraging. There will be a move
away from the traditional cultivars but the results
are indicating a way forward.
The quest to find resistant cultivars is not confined
to the research students and the laboratory.
Auckland Botanic Gardens and Dunedin Botanic
Garden are both conducting their own trials of
blight-resistant cultivars and Neville Haydon has
issued a clarion call in his article; It is up to us*,
exhorting all camellia enthusiasts to get together in
a campaign to breed resistant hybrids.

indication of increasing confidence in the future of
the Society.
Edited by Tony Barnes
*This article is reprinted here by kind permission
of Tony Barnes, Editor of the New Zealand
Camellia Bulletin
Portugal – a camellia paradise
Here are some of the wonderful old camellias
of Portugal. These photographs are by Joana
Anderson Guedes and Clara Gil de Seabra.

Casa do Campo

Casa do Costeado in Guimarães

The NZ Camellia Society is not alone in facing
the issues of declining numbers and an increasing
age profile but interest throughout New Zealand
remains strong. At the recent National Show and
Convention over 1,200 blooms were exhibited,
the most impressive being the reticulata hybrid
‘Frank Houser Variegated’, exhibited by Derek
and Jenny Beard, which won the Champion
Bloom of the Show. During the Convention, Betty
Boswell from Whangarei was awarded Honorary
Life Membership of the NZ Camellia Society for
outstanding service to the Society.  
There was a good turn out at the AGM, a further

Casa da Companhia
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News from the UK

Paço de S. Cipriano

A strange year – the longest, coldest spring for
fifty years delayed the camellia flowering season
but gardeners rose to the challenge and the display
at the RHS National Early Camellia Show at
Rosemoor in March was surprisingly good. The
ICS had stands at a variety of venues including
the RHS main Camellia Show and the RHS
Malvern Spring and Autumn Shows. The autumn
show featured the sasanquas and spotlighted their
usefulness in contributing autumn colour as well as
providing a welcome food resource for pollinators.

Cemetery of Agramonte, Porto
Judging at the RHS National Early Camellia Show
at Rosemoor

Disappointingly, the very late flowering season
caused the trip to Norway to be cancelled, however
the fourteen members who went on the weekend
excursion to Belgium in October experienced the
splendid spectacle of brilliant reds and golds of the
trees in some of Belgium’s finest gardens as well
as blooms on the Franklinias and Stewartias.

Palácio de Vila Flor in Guimarães

Cloister of Tibães

Franklinia flowers
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The main project for this year, the review of the
status of the four Camellia Trial Gardens, reached
a very satisfactory conclusion. These four gardens
will now be known as ICS (U.K.) Gardens of
Special Interest – a new award that recognises the
work undertaken by these gardens since 1977 in
testing the ability of camellias to survive in our
northern climes. For more information see the
article ICS trial gardens p 159.
Bee Robson

International
Camellia
Society (U.K.)

Garden of
Special Interest

United States of America
The 2012 season was a typically good year for
camellias in the United States. Though we have
seasons of lots of rainfall, too little rainfall, storms,
and yes, the prevailing flower blight, camellias
seem to go their own way to produce great
satisfaction and enjoyment.
The American Camellia Society winter convention
was held in Norfolk, Virginia on March 21-25.
Attendees were led on tours to various gardens
and nurseries, among them were Bennetts’ Creek
Nursery, Pinkham House and Smithfield Gardens,
Elizabeth Gardens, Chrysler Museum, and Colonial
Williamsburg. A camellia show with exceptional
blooms was held at the Norfolk Botanical Gardens.
‘Moonlight Bay’ exhibited by Dr and Mr Winston
Gouldin won the Best Japonica Award.
The summer business meeting was held at the
American Camellia Society headquarters in Fort
Valley, Georgia. Emphasis was put on encouraging
local, regional and national membership in
camellia clubs along with encouraging registration
of new cultivars. New registrations are pictured
in the quarterly journals and yearbook. ICS
Director from the United States, Don Bergamini,
was elected President of the American Camellia
Society for the next two years.
The American Camellia Society’s Executive,
Celeste Richard, was instrumental in forming the
National Plant Society summit at which national
plant societies discussed common challenges.
There has been great interest in the preservation of
older varieties as well as those that are scarce and
several clubs are offering a pre-1900 category at
their shows. The US was represented by Florence
Crowder at the ICS sponsored preservation
meeting in Pallanza, Italy where working group
committee members from several countries met.
The highest honour, The Tablet of Honor, was
awarded to Dr and Mrs William Ackerman and Dr
and Mrs James Habel.
Florence Crowder
Editor’s note: Sadly Dr William Ackerman has
since died. His obituary and a review of his
achievements can be found in this Journal.
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Miscellany
Nine new yellow flowering Camellia species have been found. These discoveries not
(Theaceae) species from Viet Nam only confirm the floristic richness of southern Viet
George Orel & Anthony S. Curry
Royal Botanic Gardens, Mrs Macquaries Road,
Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia
e-mail george.orel@rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au
Abstract. Eighteen yellow flowering species of
Camellia (Theaceae), nine of which are endemic to
the southern provinces of Viet Nam, were compared
with one another. Morphological data indicates
a number of dissimilarities between some of the
nine newly discovered Camellia species and the
already known, yellow flowering taxa. Presented
data supports the assertion that the members of
genus Camellia are closely related however the
newly found Vietnamese species exhibit a number
of distinctive and primitive morphological traits.
The newly acquired data suggests that southern
Viet Nam is not only an important centre of genetic
diversity but also a part of the postulated southern
area of origin for genus Camellia.
Key words: Camellia, Lam Dong, morphology,
new species, taxonomy.
Introduction
Historically only a relatively small number of
Camellia species were thought to be native to the
southern mountain regions of Viet Nam. The so
called ‘Camellia Provinces’ of China and northern
parts of Viet Nam, e.g. the Tam Dao, Ba Vi and
Cuc Phuong National Parks and the adjacent
geographical areas that are relatively close to the
Chinese border, were traditionally considered
to be the major centres of distribution for genus
Camellia (Sealy, 1958; Chang & Bartholomew,
1984; Gao et al., 2005).
Recent systematic exploration carried out on the
Da Lat Plateau and the Lang Biang Massif in the
southern provinces of Viet Nam has resulted in the
discovery of a number of new Camellia taxa, some
of which have already been published (Orel, 2006;
Orel & Wilson, 2010a, Orel & Wilson 2010b,
Orel et al, 2012). So far nine yellow flowering

Nam but also establish it as an important centre
of Theaceae genetic diversity. South Viet Nam
may also be the possible northern boundary of
the hypothesised southern area of origin for genus
Camellia (Orel & Marchant, 2006). The number
of Camellia species recorded, nature of the species
found, the possession of primitive characters by
many of the Camellia species, and the degree
of species endemism all appear to support this
hypothesis.
Materials and Methods
Morphological characters of 18 yellow flowering
species of Camellia were studied to determine the
interspecific status of the nine newly discovered
Camellia taxa from Viet Nam. All plant materials
were collected from the wild and the exact
provenance details for each species have been
withheld for conservation reasons. General
provenance and population data for all species
used are presented in Table 1.

Selected morphological data derived from
observations of the nine newly discovered Camellia
species and other nine yellow flowering Camellia
from Viet Nam are presented in Table 2. The flower
colour and the dominant morphological traits are
presented. Some 30 multiple state characters were
scored from in situ observations. The assessments
of herbarium materials were assessed under
laboratory conditions. The morphological matrix,
where the absence of a character was denoted 0 and
the presence of a character 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 was
constructed and analysed (Fig. 1.). Phylip 3.69, a
computational program for inferring evolutionary
phylogenies was used to generate the taxonomic
trees.
Results
See Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
Discussion
Historically only a relatively small number
of yellow flowering Camellia species were
considered native to the southern provinces of
Viet Nam. The northern parts of Viet Nam, e.g. the
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Table 1. General provenance and population data for 18 yellow flowering Camellia
species from Viet Nam and China used in this paper
Taxon*

Provenance

Population Notes

C. dongnaiensis*

Viet Nam

Less than 20 individual plants collected

C. luteocerata*

Viet Nam

Small scattered population

C. inusitata*

Viet Nam

Small relatively protected population

C. sp. 0720**

Viet Nam

Relatively large, established population

C. sp. 698**

Viet Nam

Small scattered population

C. sp. OCa**

Viet Nam

Population size unknown

C. sp. OCb**

Viet Nam

Population size unknown

C. sp. OCc**

Viet Nam

Population size unknown

C. sp. OCT5**

Viet Nam

Population size unknown

C. gilbertii

Viet Nam

Recently discovered new population

C. petelotii

Viet Nam

Population relatively large

C. flava

Viet Nam

Population relatively large

C. rosmanii

Viet Nam

Small population, some in cultivation

C. aurea

Viet Nam

Population size unknown

C. nitidissima

Viet Nam

In cultivation

C. nitidissima var. microcarpa

Viet Nam

Taxonomic status uncertain

C. luteoflora

Viet Nam

Population size unknown

C. tunhingensis

Viet Nam

Population size unknown

Bold print denotes newly discovered Camellia species
Species in the process of publication, accession numbers only

*
**

Table 2. Morphological details for 9 newly discovered yellow flowering Camellia
species from Viet Nam
Taxon

Flower colour

Population Notes

C. dongnaiensis* yellow-apricot, pink margins

large leaves up to 60.0 cm long

C. luteocerata*

intense yellow

flowers laterally oblongoid

C. inusitata*

light yellow

lacks secondary branching

C. sp. 0720**

light to mid yellow, pink-lilac margins

oblate fruit, 5.5 cm diam.

C. sp. 698**

dark yellow

petals in spiral arrangement

C. sp. OCT5**

pale yellow

inflorescence of 12-14 flower buds

C. sp. OCa**

dark yellow

crinkly, zigzag like styles

C. sp. OCb**

light yellow with pink blush

filaments thickened at their base

C. sp. OCc**

light yellow

outer filaments thin, inner wide, strap like

*
**

Newly discovered and described Camellia species
Species in the process of publication, accession number only
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Figure 1.
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using
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computational program
program

C. dongnaiensis*
C. gilbertii
C. petelotii
C. rosmannii
C. aurea
C. nitidissima
C. nitidissima var. microcarpa
C. sp. OCa*
C. sp. OCc*

C. sp. OCb*
C. inusitata*
C.
flava
C. tunghinensis
C. sp. CT5*
C. luteoflora
C. sp. 0720*

C. sp. 698*
C. luteocerata*
*Bold print indicates the newly discovered species
* Bold print indicates the newly discovered species
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Tam Dao, Ba Vi and Cuc Phuong National Parks
and their environs, as well as the geographical
areas relatively close to the Chinese border, were
traditionally considered to be the major centres
of yellow Camellia distribution. This fact can be
amply demonstrated by even a cursory look at the
relevant literature. The total number of published,
southern Vietnamese yellow flowering Camellia
species is small and varies from author to author.
It is also subject to issues surrounding the flower
colour of herbarium specimens, e.g. of C. krempfii
(Gagnep.) Sealy and C. dormoyana (Pierre ex
Laness.), and inconsistencies present in published
descriptors, e.g. C. gilbertii (A. Chev.) Sealy
(Sealy, 1958; Chang & Bartholomew, 1984; Ho,
1991; Tran, 2002; Gao et al., 2005).
The relatively recent exploration of the southern
provinces of Viet Nam carried out by the Australian
and Australian-Vietnamese scientific teams has
resulted in the discovery of at least nine new
yellow flowering Camellia species (Orel, 2006;
Orel & Wilson, 2010a, Orel & Wilson 2010b, Orel
et al, 2012). These, and numerous other Camellia
and Theaceae, finds established southern Viet
Nam as an important centre of genetic diversity

and possibly part of the northern region of the
postulated southern centre of origin for genus
Camellia (Orel & Marchant, 2006).
The discovery of more than 30 new Camellia
species to date in this region places the geographical
area of southern Viet Nam on par with other known
global centres of biodiversity, e.g. the Western
Ghats that hold about 30% of India’s plant species
(Bawa & Krishnaswami, 2007) and the state of
Georgia in the USA, which also contains about
30% of all tree species of the USA and Canada
(Brown & Kirkman, 1990).
It is important to note, that the nine newly discovered
Camellia species (Table 1.) possess a number of
morphological characters that are quite dissimilar
to many of other described yellow Camellia taxa
(Table 2.). Some of these traits have not been
observed in the morphologies of the known yellow
Camellia species or Camellia species of other
flower colours. For example, C. inusitata Orel,
Curry & Luu lacks secondary branching, has a
laterally compressed main trunk, especially at the
tip, and a distichous leaf arrangement; C. sp. 698
possesses flowers with a spiral and not whorled

FigureFigure
2. Interspecific
relationships
derived
from
analyses
2. Interspecific
relationships
derived
from
analysesofof30
30multiple
multiple state
state
characters
for
the
nine
newly
discovered
yellow
flowering
Camellia
species
using
characters for the nine newly discovered yellow flowering Camellia species using
Phylip 3.69 computational program
Phylip 3.69 computational program

C. dongnaiensis
C. sp. OCa
C. sp. OCc
C. sp. OCb
C. inusitata

C. sp. CT5
C. sp. 0720
C. sp. 698
C. luteocerata
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A

F

B

G

C

H

I

D

E

A = C. inusitata
B = C. sp. 698
C = C. sp. OCa
D = C. sp. OCT5
E = C. sp. 0720

F = C. sp. OCb
G = C. sp. OCc
H = C. dongnaiensis
I = C. luteocerata.
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petal arrangement; C. luteocerata also possesses
a spiral petal arrangement and has oblongoid
flowers; C. sp. CT5 has a large inflorescence
composed of 12 to14 flower buds, and its flowers
open in a predetermined sequence, from proximal
to distal end; C. sp. OCa possesses crinkly, zigzag
like styles; the flowers of C. sp. OCb are light
yellow with pink mid petal blush and its filaments
are also conspicuously thickened at their bases;
C. sp. OCc possesses two types of filaments, the
outer filaments are long and thin, while the inner
filaments are wide and laterally flattened, i.e. strap
like (Table 2.).
Figure 1. affirms the long held view with regard
to the morphological closeness of the member
species, yellow or otherwise, of genus Camellia
(Orel et al, 2003; Orel & Marchant 2006). Figure
1. also highlights the existence of morphological
dissimilarities possessed by many of the recently
collected, South Vietnamese, yellow flowering,
Camellia taxa. A wealth of published, and soon
to be published, data obtained from a number
of morphological and molecular studies of nonyellow flowering Camellia species of southern
Viet Nam, also confirms that many of these species
also possess distinctive morphological traits (Orel
2006; Orel & Wilson 2010b; Orel & Wilson 2012).
Available scientific data indicates that some of the
Camellia taxa found on the Da Lat Plateau and the
adjoining Lang Biang Massif are morphologically
different when compared with other Camellia
species. Additionally this suggests that these
species must have been subjected to different
environmental conditions than those experienced
by North Vietnamese and the Chinese Camellia
species. A separate evolutionary process, aided by
the processes of natural selection, is thus implied.
The abovementioned findings (Figure 1.) and the
data presented in Figure 2. profoundly influence
not only the general taxonomy of genus Camellia
but also the taxonomy of the yellow flowering
Camellia species. It became a necessity in response
to these findings to widen the terms of taxonomic
reference with regard to the genus Camellia.
The establishment of a number of new sections
has enabled the accommodation of the newly
established species and their unique combinations
of morphological characters within the existing
taxonomies.

Data for the yellow flowering Camellia species
presented in Figure 1. and other soon to be
published data do not appear to support or correlate
with sect. Chrysantha Chang as published. A
substantial number of morphological characters
possessed by the newly discovered yellow
Camellia species do not conform to the specific
parameters on which sect. Chrysantha (sensu
Chang & Bartholomew 1984). Consequently the
establishment of sect. Chrysantha on the basis
of the notion of ‘systematic development routes
of organ morphology, with reference to flower
colour’ (Chang & Ye 1994) cannot be sustained.
The question arising out of this research is: do the
rather unorthodox morphological dissimilarities of
the nine newly discovered species translate into a
general genetic dissimilarity? This question can
be answered in the affirmative. The phenotypic
unorthodoxy is reflected in the respective Camellia
genotypes. The attempts to directly sequence the
ITS PCR product of the new Camellia species
were only partially successful, even when using a
number of previously tested, positive, result bearing
primers. As this paper is only a preliminary study
into the interspecific relationships of the southern
Vietnamese yellow flowering species of Camellia,
a larger study, that will eventually encompass all of
the newly discovered Camellia species, is already
in progress and will be published later.
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Summer camellias - new hybrids from Professor Gao
Bee Robson
At the 2012 Congress in Chuxioung, Professor
Gao spoke about his work in breeding camellias
for the summer months, using Camellia azalea syn
changii.

Professor Gao and his team have developed over
30,000 Camellia azalea hybrids, which are grown
in pots or in the ground in full sun, since Camellia
azalea does not grow well in the shade. The

Red new growth on a
backcrossed seedling of
C. azalea x (C. azalea x
a cultivar of C. japonica)

Professor Gao’s hybrid
cross between C. azalea
and C. j. ‘Clara Brooks’
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hybrids have 50% of their genes from C. azalea,
50% from the other parent so the blooming period
is similar to that of C. azalea and can last from
summer into the following spring. The other gene
parents used, either C. reticulata or C. japonica,
give these hybrids good cold resistance so that
they can flourish in winter temperatures of -5C.

It is very apparent from this work that one day we
will have camellias blooming all the year round.
Here are some of the new images that Professor
Gao has shared with us.
The images from Professor Gao were first
published by Southeastern Camellia Society
and are reproduced by kind permission of Gene
Phillips. Editor.

Side view of
Professor Gao’s
hybrid cross
between C. azalea
x C. j. ‘Peter Pan’

Professsor Gao’s
hybrid cross
between C. azalea
x C. reticulata
‘Clifford Parks’
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Early breeding experiments
with yellow camellias
– a review of the work
of Bill Ackerman
Patricia Short
Nearly 20 years ago, William H. Ackerman
discussed the crossbreeding work done with C.
chrysantha, as C. nitidissima was then known,
at the Kunming Institute of Botany beginning in
1973. C. reticulata, C. japonica, C. saluenensis,
and C. pitardii var. yunnanica were female parents
and C. nitidissima the male pollen parent. In the
Kunming project, 3,400 flowers were pollinated
and 561 fruits achieved; by 1994, nearly 5,100
hybrid seedlings had been achieved. But none
possessed the yellow floral pigment, only
suggestions of a peachy hue.
Writing in the 1994 ICS Journal, Ackerman
speculated on what might happen if C. nitidissima
were used as the seed parent. Initial attempts to
do this, in Northern California in particular, were
unsuccessful: reports from 1986 indicated that
seed pods formed several times but after 60-90
days, they dropped off. Tadao Yamaguchi, in
Japan, had some success crossing C. nitidissima
as the seed parent with C. japonica ‘Hakako’, to
obtain the hybrid ‘Kiho’, the ‘cover girl’ on the
1990 ICS Journal.
Ackerman theorized that two independent genetic
mechanisms were at play. In the first mechanism,
the carotinoid pigment found in the mesophyll of
C. nitidissima flowers is controlled by genes of
nuclear chromosomes; that pigment is the source
of the faint orange or peachy coloration found in
some of the F2 hybrids where C. nitidissima is the
pollen parent.
In the second mechanism, the flavonoid pigments
found in the epidermis and subepidermis, which
give C. nitidissima its true yellow color, are
located outside the cell nucleus so would not be
passed to a hybrid through pollen. “If we wish to
transfer these pigments to the hybrids, we must use
C. nitidissima as the seed parent,” he argued.

Camella hybrid ‘Kiho’ from the cover of the
1990 International Camellia Society Journal

The problems met by northern California breeders,
he surmised, arose because it was simply too cool
there. It was not until the U.S. Plant Introduction
Station where he was working with C. nitidissima
had a heating malfunction and temperatures
during the flowering period ran in the mid-to-high
80s, more than 15 degrees above the normal 6570 F, that C. nitidissima set several dozen open
pollinated seed, presumably pollinated by a huge
C. japonica situated next to it.
His conclusion at that time: make environmental
conditions as similar as possible to those of C.
nitidissima’s origins in the border country of China
and Vietnam, to enhance fruit formation and boost
the chances of obtaining truly yellow hybrids.
Patricia Short

ICS trial gardens
Mike Robson
In 1977 the UK directors of the ICS decided to
start some trials in different parts of the country
to investigate the performance of camellias grown
in different parts of the UK and under different
conditions. The late John Tooby, one time President
of the ICS, was instrumental in this scheme.
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It is a great pleasure, 36 years later, to announce
that the UK Board of Directors has decided to
recognise all four of the trial gardens with the title,
ICS/UK Garden of Special Interest. These awards
will be formally conferred in the spring of 2014.
In the dim and distant past camellias in Europe
were thought of as plants that would only flourish
under glass. Even in the 1970’s, well after this
myth had been dispelled, there were still many
unanswered questions about where and in what
conditions camellias would flourish.
Each of the sites received two plants of 125 varieties
including japonicas, non-reticulata hybrids,
reticulata, reticulata hybrids and saluenensis.

The late John Tooby visiting Belfast in 1996

After much thought and discussion four
geographically disparate sites were selected:
Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park in Belfast, now
known as Dixon Park: Saughton Park, now the
Royal Zoological Garden, in Edinburgh: Northern
Horticultural Society Harrogate, now known as
the RHS Harlow Carr garden and Willoughbridge
Garden Trust, now know as the Dorothy Clive
Garden in Shropshire.

There were difficulties from the outset. For
example the original Edinburgh site suffered
serious vandalism and so an alternative had to
be found and the zoo provided it, however, even
though the site lies on flat sandy loam, when the
soil analysis came through, the Ph was found to
be 7.3! Investigation revealed that the site had
been limed some years earlier as preparation for a
planned iris bed. The solution was an application
of sulphur. In Harrogate the soil is heavy clay and
three different sites were tried, none with much
success at the time.
There was also an issue with how to measure the
results. There were advocates of rating hardiness,
appearance, flowering quality, personal preference,
but in the end it was decided to measure the number
of buds using a four point scale:
0 = no buds
1 = 1-10 buds
2 = 11-50 buds
3 = over 50 buds
NR = plant died
The early years of the trial were affected by
different things at different sites. The very hard
winter of 1981/2 had a big effect overall, causing
many losses that had to be replaced the following
year.

Royal Zoological Garden in Edinburgh

A comprehensive review in 1984 by Tony Lane,
the trial gardens coordinator, showed that the
best results as far as bud count was concerned
were ‘Bow Bells’, (saluenensis hybrid), ‘Cornish
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Spring’, (cuspidata hybrid), and ‘Inspiration’,
(reticulata hybrid).
The most successful garden at that time was
Belfast, followed by Edinburgh.
In 1991 Tony Lane conducted another review. In
it he reported:
Dixon Park Belfast
Spectacular progress continues. The environment
in the walled garden proved very suitable and
has demonstrated how well japonica and hybrid
varieties can be grown in the Province given
suitable soil and shelter. The enthusiasm and
resource that the Directors of Parks have brought
to the project have been an important factor in
making an outstandingly fine collection well
worthy of being classified part of the National
Collection.
Royal Zoological Garden, Edinburgh
Although this trial has suffered somewhat by
inaccessibility, the plants donated have survived
remarkably well on an exposed hillside. The light
soil has certainly been an asset here and many of
the plants are now of a size where overcrowding
dictates thinning and dispersal.

So, what is the situation today, 22 years after this
report?
‘Inspiration’ has survived, and is still doing well,
in Edinburgh and Belfast but has been lost in the
other two gardens.
Of course the gardeners and the curators in the
gardens have changed. They all have pressures and
priorities including, but also beyond, our particular
interest, but there are still camellias in all of the
four gardens, and that can only be a good thing.
Let’s start with Edinburgh Zoo. The present
curator there is Simon Jones. He reports that over
the years they have had their ups and downs with
the collection but overall they strongly believe that
the camellia collection works well in the zoo. The
previous curator told him that during his 12 years
there was not much to report other than that the
camellias grew a lot! They also took cuttings to
give them a stock for replacements. At one point
they found the plants losing colour and becoming
chlorotic with a yellow band showing and recently
they decided, rather nervously, to undertake some
hard pruning, never an easy decision, but often it
amounts to ‘being cruel to be kind’.

Harlow Carr Garden, Harrogate
Three sites have been tried in this exposed garden
with heavy clay soil, and losses have been heavy
in each. Without a meticulous programme of
mulching and summer watering the plants will not
thrive in open positions.
Dorothy Clive Garden Willoughbridge
After severe setbacks in the early years good
progress has been made of late and the plants are
now of a size where they need to be dispersed.
The curator will be transplanting a number to the
original part of this delightful spring garden among
the ranges of rhododendrons.
Tony concluded, in 1991, that the trial itself could
be judged as being over, and that three interesting
collections had been established, including one of
outstanding merit.
He also commented that though it was difficult
to draw precise conclusions about individual
varieties, one could be judged a universal
success, C. reticulata Wild Form x C. saluenensis
‘Inspiration’.

C. reticulata Wild Form x C. saluenensis ‘Inspiration’
after hard pruning at Edinburgh Zoo

A local ICS member, Bruce Robertson, keeps an
eye on progress by visiting whenever he can and
giving advice and encouragement.
Currently they have 35 of the original (or early
replacement) plants still there, amongst which
are C. hybrid ‘Dainty Dale’, C. x williamsii ‘St.
Ewe’, C. j. x. C. cuspidata ‘Cornish Spring’,
C. x williamsii ‘Mary Larcom’, C. x williamsii
‘Sayonara’, C. x williamsii ‘Grand Jury’ and
‘Inspiration’, which were singled out in 1985 as
doing well.

C. hybrid ‘Dainty Dale’ in 1983 at Edinburgh Zoo

The best news though is that recently they were
visited by the NCCPG’s (Plant Heritage) Scottish
co-ordinator for camellias and have decided to
undertake a major project to build the collection
back up. Even better, they plan to do this on the
basis of the original planting list, so, with a bit of
luck, in a few years those original varieties may
once again grace the slopes and walkways of the
zoo. Who knows, they might even outshine the
giant pandas as an attraction!!
Paul Cook is the curator at RHS Harlow Carr and
Peter Fenton is the technical officer who helped
me research the story of Harlow Carr for this
article. Harlow Carr, originally the Northern
Horticultural Society in Harrogate was always the
most difficult of the four original sites. The losses
were high. At the time the explanations included
the severe winters in 1978/9 and exposure to the
prevailing Westerlies from the neighbouring
moors. A replanting, with many replacements
provided, was undertaken in 1981-3, but the losses
continued. A further re-siting followed in 1986,
which at least reduced the losses, but the key to
success was the taking over of the garden by the
RHS in 2004, with its knowledge, skills and
resources. The woodland area was cleared of
unwanted undergrowth and the density of the tree
cover was reduced dramatically, but appropriately,
to give them enough light. The camellias said
‘thank you’, and after a delay of some 25 years the
Harrogate corner of the trial began to catch up with
Edinburgh, Willoughby and Belfast.
The collection of some 60 plants is now one of
the best in Yorkshire, largely made up plantings
made well after the original trial. The few that did
survive, either from the original or a subsequent
early re-planting include C. japonica ‘Tricolor’,
C. japonica ‘Alba Simplex’, C. j. ‘Elegans’, C. j.
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‘Rubescens Major’, C. x williamsii ‘J.C. Williams’,
C. x williamsii ‘Mary Christian’ and C. x williamsii
‘Rose Parade’.
Tony Lane, the original trial co-ordinator, also
wrote to the curator recently:
‘The prospect for the year ahead includes a watch
on the way C. j. ‘Carnea’ performs. It produced
one flower in 2012 from which it could not be
identified with any certainty as being in fact a C. j.
‘Middlemist’s Red’, which is a very rare variety.

The very rare C. j. ‘Middlemist’s Red’ (syn ‘Carnea’).
This photograph was taken at Chiswick House

But its vigorous growth this autumn suggests that
there may be more blooms in 2013 from which to
identify it as the rare specimen it could well be. If
so then it will be possible to say that in addition
to the only two known examples, another of
unknown origin exists at Harlow Carr. This would
do much to enhance the reputation of this camellia
collection internationally and more generally
of the Garden itself at home as well as abroad.
(The only other known examples of the plant are
at Chiswick House in London and at the Treaty
House in Waitangi, New Zealand).’
What an exciting discovery that would be!!
Marcus Chilton-Jones is the curator at the Dorothy
Clive Garden in Willoughbridge, Staffordshire.
After a very difficult beginning good progress
was made in developing a fine collection. The
lovely Camellia Walk is a designated part of the
garden and it includes over 30 of the originals that
have survived. Those mentioned in 1985 that are
still alive and well are C. j. ‘R.L. Wheeler’, C. x
williamsii ‘Donation’, C. j. ‘Baronne Leguay’,
‘Mary Christian’ and C. x williamsii ‘Tiptoe’.
Stephen Quinn, the community parks manager in
Belfast that includes Dixon Park, reports from the
records that have been recently uncovered there
that the first camellias were planted inside and
outside the Walled Garden. In the winter of 1996,
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the plants inside the Walled Garden were moved
out, added to the rest of the collection and the
plans were updated.
In May 1996, an ICS UK Regional visit took
place, which included visitors from all over the
UK, Netherlands and as far away as South Africa,
USA, and New Zealand. There was a ceremonial
planting of the variety C. x williamsii ‘Muskota’
by Councillor Jim Rodgers, then chairman of the
Parks and Amenities Sub Committee.  
The records of this visit remind us that one of the
objectives of the Trial was to help the public to
make the best choice of cultivar for the region.

Some of Belfast’s camellias

In the trial ground today around 90 cultivars
remain. Some are being crowded out by competing
vegetation that is currently being cut back.
Tony Lane, the ICS coordinator of the trial from
the start, quickly saw that Belfast was the star
garden of the four, and today they still seem to
have the magic touch.
From the original trial the best flowering cultivars in
the garden now are; C. x williamsii ‘Anticipation’,
C. j. ‘Duchess of York’, C. x williamsii ‘Joan
Trehane’, ‘St. Ewe’, ‘Bow Bells’, C. x williamsii
‘J. C. Williams’, C. reticulata hybrid ‘Innovation’,
C. j. ‘Apollo’, C. x williamsii ‘Donation’, C. hybrid
‘Dainty Dale’, C. hybrid ‘Freedom Bell’, C. x
williamsii ‘Garden Glory’, C. j. ‘Cecile Brunazzi’,
and C. j. ‘Tricolor’ and including the four that were
outstanding in 1985 and are still there today, C
. x williamsii ‘Alba Simplex’ x ‘J. C. Williams’,
C. x williamsii ‘Daintiness’, ‘Inspiration’ and C. x
williamsii ‘Charity’,
So; four gardens with four different stories, all
bound together by camellias. No single cultivar of
the original 124 has survived in all four gardens,
and there are only four that have survived in three.
They are ‘Donation’, ‘Duchess of York’, ‘J. C.
Williams’ and ‘Innovation’.
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Camellias Database ‘Camelbase’
André Gloaguen
member of the Brittany Camellia Society, France
in close-up. The dimensions were chosen to
allow adequate pictures without the database
becoming too unwieldy.

This database was created in December 2011 to
assist in the identification of camellias, primarily
in Brittany. It was subsequently extended to
camellias worldwide. We have tried to gather
all the information collected by the great Breton
camellia experts and have entered these details on
to the computer database. We also collect the data
in the field, visiting public and private parks and
gardens planted with camellias.

Identification work with the database: for an
unknown camellia, we note the criteria for the leaf
and, if possible, the flower. We enter the data into
the database. The search motor filters the data and
sorts the sheets that match the criteria given.

Composition of the database: it is composed of
two parts, the criteria and photographs. At the time
I write this article, it contains about 12,000 data
entries and 1,900 photographs.

Future of this database: this database will be online
with free access for all camellia lovers when we
have completed about 2000 data sheets. We also
accept data on camellias from all other countries.

1. Criteria: they are 20 in number
and were selected by myself
and Roger Salaun, member of
the Brittany Camellia Society
and former director of the
ICS France. After selecting
the criteria, tests on 500 data
sheets allowed us to determine
the identity of many of the
camellias using only the
criteria from the leaves. The
criteria are arranged around
the photographic database
and are selected from dropdown menus, single choice
or multiple choice. Single
options or multiple options
depend on the chosen
criterion: criterion of single
data, eg species, or criterion of
multiple data, eg petal forms.
I chose to use the drop-down
menus to facilitate the work
of data entry: no keyboard
use.
2. The photographic database:
it is composed of 4 slots for
photos. These locations are
formatted, are of fixed size
and contain pictures of the
flower, leaf, bud and shrub.
The leaves and buds are taken
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Letters to the Journal
Patricia Short,

To The International Camellia Society,

Thank you so much for thinking of me & for
sending the 50th anniversary issue of your Journal.

I am sending this gift to the ICS to honor the
memory of Gregory E. Davis, my husband who
died in October of 2012. The camellia world
became his world, especially after he retired. Greg
enjoyed all of it: local clubs, regional societies,
national organizations, and certainly the ICS.

Camellia species that I have never heard of and
sophisticated breeding with impressive results!!
But most of all I enjoyed “revisiting” my
international camellia friends, Charles Puddle,
E.G. Waterhouse, and Albert Fendig, and later Tom
Savige. We were peas-in-a-pod, all focused on the
problems of the camellia cultivars of the world. I
am also reminded of Eikichi Satomi, though shyer
than the rest of us, he was an early specialist on
Japanese camellias.
Thank you & congratulations on the continuing
progress.
Ralph Philbrick

Both Greg and I appreciated meeting people and
establishing friendships throughout the world. The
ICS afforded us the privilege of visiting gardens
of elite estates as well as seeing camellias grown
in quite modest circumstances. Of course, we
enjoyed many off-tourist points of interest along
the way. All of this we could hardly have dreamed
of.
I want to thank all ICS members for their generous
outpouring of sympathy. I regret that I cannot
think each one of you personally.
Long live the ICS!
Rosamay Davis
March 3, 2013
Editor’s note: The generous gift to which Rosamay
refers is a donation of $500 to the ICS Otomo Fund
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ICS Profiles
library, to these beloved volumes, but the books
Shin’ichiro Kishikawa
An anecdote
Bee Robson
On December 11 2009, I travelled up to London
to a famous horticultural library. It was there that,
several years before, I first saw the 19th century
illustrations that inspired my passion for ancient
camellias; thirteen priceless volumes, the nursery
catalogues produced by perhaps the most famous
of the mid 19 century nurseries - the Verschaffelt
nursery of Ghent, Alexandre (and later Ambroise)
Verschaffelt’s Nouvelle Iconographie des
Camellias. These books covered the years from
1848 to 1860 and contained the illustrations and
descriptions of 603 camellias, camellias that
he considered to be worthy of note that had not
already been described by L’Abbe Berlèse in his
Iconographie du Genre Camellia.
I came to love these books: it was quietly thrilling
to turn over the tissue sheets that protected each
illustration, the colours still bright and fresh after
more than 150 years, and, quite apart from their
intrinsic interest and beauty, the little stories they
contain brought them to life. One in particular
strikes a chord!
“Rectifying notice
We have just received from our usual correspondent,
Mr Cesar Franchetti of Florence, a letter in which
he rectifies thus the following facts:

were not there. Perhaps they had been moved I asked the duty librarian but she did not know.
Perhaps they had gone for restoration. Nobody had
any information. Finally I talked to the Library
Director, to explain the situation. It transpired that,
unbeknown to the library, all thirteen volumes had
been stolen - sometime between December 11 and
March 14. The case finally came to court and a
conviction was obtained. The books were never
recovered.

Although the Verschaffelt originals are gone, it is
still possible for researchers to have access to them
and that is due to the work of one man, Shin’iricho
Kishikawa, who has produced facsimile copies
of these and other treasured books. Through his
work, Mr Kishikawa has brought these wonderful
books within reach. The original descriptions and
illustrations are the primary sources of information
for identification, and although not faultless, their
value cannot be overestimated.
Mr Kishikawa has always been most generous in
giving his permission to use his images for which
I thank him.
*The translation from the original French was made by
E. A. McIlhenny

A conversation
with Shin’ichiro Kishikawa
Bee Robson

“By a change of labels, with which I have nothing
to do, the Camellias Paolina Maggi and Carolina
Franzini which were sent to you, and which you
have recently described and given the figure of
under these names, must change those names thus
- Poalina Maggi is the real Carolina Franzini, the
latter is the Margherita Coleoni etc .........
We beg our subscribers to take good note of this
rectification, which corrects a regrettable error
which we did not suspect, accustomed as we
were to the synonymous exactness of our Italian
correspondents”*
One can almost hear the tones of frustration, of
self- justification and recrimination!
On March 14 the following year, I returned to the

Where were you born and brought up?
As my father worked for a National company, after
graduating from Kyushu University, he used to be
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transferred to various places. I was born in Taiwan
(which was Japanese at that time). I attended
primary schools in Hokkaido and Osaka, a junior
high school and a high school in Saga Prefecture
in Kyushu. I graduated from Kyushu University in
Fukuoka.
Was the family interested in horticulture?
When I was a junior high and high school boy, I
attended the schools while living with my uncle’s
family in Saga Prefecture. My aunt was very fond
of flowers and in the garden she grew sasanquas,
peonies, cherries, Japanese apricots etc. as flowers
and shaddocks, loquats, pomegranates, peaches
etc. as fruit trees, and many vegetables.
When did you first become interested in camellias?
In 1966 I happened to see ‘Daikagura’ at a plant
market. I was amazed by it and I have been
obsessed with camellias ever since that time.
What triggered this interest? Was it a person or
an event?
The motivation was that I bought a plant of
‘Daikagura’ at the plant market in Tenoji, Osaka. In
around 1970, the shows of New Zealand camellias
were held at Hansin Department Store in Osaka. I
happened to see foreign camellias for the first time
at an NZ camellia show.
How did you become interested in old camellias?
In 1994, at an auction of old documents of the
Edo period, I obtained an old book ‘Koirogami
Tsubaki-e’ (‘Small Coloured Pictures of
Camellias’). As I was not able to read old sentences
in the Edo kana system of syllabic writings of the
book at that time, I asked Mr. Mitsuo Watanabe,
a top authority on Edo camellias in Japan, how to
read them. Taking this opportunity, Mr. Watanabe
and I cooperated to make a database of Edo
camellias taking a lot of pictures and material from
his collection into my computer system.
Why do you think that old camellias have an
important place in the history of the places that
grow them?
It is because many samurai, like the second
shogun Hidetada Tokugawa first of all, priests and
merchants during the Edo period loved to grow

camellias and they made a lot of illustrated books
and documents. Camellias including Edo cultivars
were first introduced to Europe in the early 18th
century, and they were enthusiastically accepted
by enthusiasts over there, and many illustrated
books and catalogues of camellias were produced.
When did you first see the historical camellia
manuscripts?
It was in 1994.
What gave you the idea of making facsimile copies
of old manuscripts?
I thought that it would be wonderful if I could
make a database by myself, importing the pictures
and documents into my computer. As I was able to
collect old documents somewhat systematically, I
wanted to be able to donate them to an appropriate
facility in order to avoid their dissipation. I
thought for that purpose making a database was
indispensable to keep them together.
Where did these books come from?
I obtained the books of the Edo period in Tokyo.
I bought Western books through a second-hand
book shop in Gunma Prefecture run by a British
person. I knew the shop from 1998 through a
magazine, Japanese Old book Communication.
In the beginning I started to buy books published
in the West after the second World War . Later I
realised that even the books published in 18th to
19th centuries were available from that shop. So
I asked the shop to look for Western old camellia
books, mainly in the USA, so I was able to buy
them one after another. I also utilized Internet
auctions to get some books.
In the 18th to 19th centuries the owners of
gorgeous camellia illustrated books were limited
to royalty, nobility and millionaires in Europe.
When the camellia enthusiasm revived after the
Second World War, American millionaires rushed
to get them. The reason why I was able to get some
of them easily was that there was no demand for
them because the post-War camellia enthusiasm
burnt out before long, and JPY appreciation at that
time also favored me in buying them.
How did you get the permissions to use them?
As to Western books, there was no need to get

permission because I owned them by myself and
they were more than 100 years old. I never made
copies from the books printed after the Second
World War. As to Japanese books, there were
usually many transcriptions and there was no need
to get permissions, but as for original manuscripts
without any transcriptions, I had to get permission
from their owners.
What were the problems and difficulties in making
the copies?
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My favorites include ‘Frank Hauser’, ‘Elegance
Supreme’, ‘Julia France’, ‘Lily Pons’, ‘Cile
Mitchell’, ‘Donckelaeri’, etc. It just goes on
forever.
Editor’s note
Mr Kishikawa also breeds his own camellias. Two
of these, ‘Momoko’ and ‘Seigen Sakura-hime’ are
named for his granddaughters.

It was very hard to take pictures, as many as 1,500
from Western books and 1,200 from Japanese
books, and many texts, into my personal computer.
It has become much easier to take texts in by OCR
for the last 6 to 7 years, although for the Edo style
kana documents OCR cannot be used. Texts were
all input by hand before. A lot of work was needed.
What do you think is your most important
contribution to the camellia world?

Momoko

a) Making reprints of 19 Western camellia
books and 10 Japanese ones. The total
numbers of the real reprints are much
larger, because some of the original books
are commonly integrated in some of the
reprints.
b) Making databases of 4,500 Japanese and
Western camellia cultivars. The database
of Western cultivars is not being released
because of copyrights.
c) Publishing an illustrated book, ‘Western
camellia cultivars being grown in Japan’.
The newest publication is Vol.6 with 1,180
cultivars. At present in Japan this is the
only illustrated book covering camellias
originating in the West.
What do you think are the main issues facing
camellia lovers at the moment?
I am afraid of the decline in camellia enthusiasm
due to the increasing age profile of camellia lovers.
Which camellias do you grow and which is your
favourite?
I grow camellias mainly in pots. As I am getting
older, I have now started to donate my camellias
here and there. I am still propagating camellias by
grafting.

C. j. Seigen Sakura-hime
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Dr. William Ackerman:
A Man with a Vision
Gene Phillips
There are a multitude of accolades that could be
attributed to Dr. William Ackerman, but I would
like to describe him as a visionary. I knew Bill
from long distance, and communicated with him
often for many years. We mostly corresponded
by e-mail, and during these frequent e-chats, we
got to know each other quite well. Bill was a
very generous man, and he eagerly shared plant
material from his hybrid camellias with many
growers across America and the world. He was
never concerned about proprietary rights for
camellias that he developed over the years. Instead,
his greatest desire was to share these plants with
nurseries, so they could spread them around the
camellia world. Very few camellia growers that I
have known have had such a far-reaching vision as
Bill Ackerman. He saw an opportunity to change
the world by developing camellias that would
tolerate colder temperatures and thus expanding
their magic to millions of gardeners.
Bill Ackerman was first and foremost a plant
scientist. His career with the United States
Department of Agriculture took him around the
country studying and working with many plants
before he found his ultimate calling. Bill did not
see camellias as just pretty flowers. His vision was
much greater, as he saw them as landscape plants
with unlimited potential as part of the garden. He
did not see the one flower, but rather he saw the
many flowers and the plant all working as one in
unison to make a statement in the landscape. Bill
envisioned developing many different shaped
plants with a multitude of colors and forms that
made statements in the garden. He always saw the
beauty of the individual flowers, but Bill realized
that the greatest potential in interesting gardeners
in camellias was found in their landscape usage.
Early in his breeding career working with
camellias, Bill sought to add a very much desired
piece to the camellia puzzle. Many gardeners
have always wished that camellias were fragrant,
and Bill Ackerman envisioned that possibility
as well. He wanted to develop hybrids that were
not only beautiful but also very fragrant. In 1968,

C. rusticana x C. lutchuensis
‘Fragrant Pink’ 1970

Bill introduced his hybrid called ‘Fragrant Pink’.
This camellia has become one of the most popular
fragrant camellias ever introduced. He continued
to amaze us with his introduction of ‘Cinnamon
Cindy’ in 1973. His ‘Fragrant Joy’ and ‘Cinnamon
Scentsation’ are two more hybrid camellias that
Bill developed with outstanding fragrance.

C. japonica x C. lutchuensis
‘Cinnamon Cindy’ 1974

What a wonderfully fragrant world of camellias we
would enjoy today, if it were not for Bill developing
a new vision of a higher calling. The extreme cold
weather in the 1970’s and 1980’s destroyed many
of the camellias in the Washington and Maryland
areas of America. Bill once told me that after he
saw so many camellias being completely killed
during the extremely cold winters, he realized
that he no longer had the luxury of being able to
breed for fragrance. His new vision was to breed
for survival and performance of camellias in cold
climates.
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This vision of breeding camellias to develop great
varieties for northern climates would consume
him for the remainder of his life. His goals
were to develop hybrids that could be enjoyed
and appreciated by a group of gardeners that
were unable to grow camellias because of their
extremely cold environment. Bill realized that his
task involved two aspects. The first was to breed
and test the cold hardy hybrids. The second, which
was equally as important, was to educate the
northern gardener about growing camellias. Most
of the information previously published came
from a perspective of gardeners growing camellias
in milder climates. Bill’s two outstanding books
entitled Beyond the Camellia Belt and Growing
Camellias in Cold Climates provided the road
maps for a new generation of camellia gardeners
to appreciate camellias. What an incredible vision!
In July of 2013, the camellia world lost one of
its greatest visionaries. Bill’s health had been
declining for several years, but that never stopped
him from pushing ahead with new ideas and
dreams of even more interesting camellias. Over
his career, he developed many camellias that will
continue to serve as an incredible legacy. ‘Jerry
Hill’ and ‘Ashton’s Ballet’ were two of the ones
that Bill liked the most. Those of us that knew Bill
Ackerman were truly blessed to know a man with
an incredible vision of camellias. Let us continue
to make the world a better place with camellias as
he did throughout his well-lived life.

C. japonica ‘Jerry Hill’ 1995,
one of Bill’s favourite camellias

Camellia x ‘Ashton’s Ballet’ 2000, another
of his camellias that Bill liked most
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New Registrations
Pape Jean-Paul ll. (C. hybrid). A 10 year old
seedling of Mary Phoebe Taylor, pollen parent
unknown, first flowered 2010. Raised by Fañch
le Moal, Park ar Brug , Plouisy, Brittany, France.
Propagated by Pepinières Roue, Plouigneau,
Brittany. Plant is upright and of average growth
rate, with mid-green leaves 8 cm long x 4 cm wide.
Flower is a white loose formal double, 7.5 – 10 cm
across by 3 -4 cm deep. Flowers shatter. Flowers
freely mid-season.

Camellia hybrid ‘Puddington Beauty’
raised by Charles Brabin

C. hybrid ‘Pape Jean-Paul II’
raised by by Fañch Le Moal

Puddington Beauty. (C. hybrid). An 8 year old
seedling of Donation, first flowered 2009, pollen
parent unknown. Raised by Charles Brabin,
Puddington, Cheshire, England. Propagated by
Harding’s Nursery, Puddington. Plant is bushy
and of average growth rate, with dark green leaves
averaging 8 cm long x 3.5 cm wide. Flower is stated
to be a flat single grown outdoors, but tending to a
semi-double with raised and separated petals when
grown under glass. Colour dark pink (RHSCC redpurple group 67D), with considerable red veining.
Size 12 -13 cm wide x 6 -7 cm deep, with yellow
anthers and creamy-white filaments. Flowers midseason, and flowers fall whole.
Mieko’s Magic. (C. reticulata hybrid). A 12 year
old seedling, first bloomed 2007, parents unknown.
Named for the late Mrs Mieko Yamamoto. Raised
by Mrs Patricia Short, London, Great Britain, from
seed received from Mrs Yamamoto, and offered

for registration by Herbert Short. Plant is of open,
rapid growth and flowers mid-season. Flower is
red (RHSCC Red Group 46C&D to 50A&52A)
dependant on temperatures. Form is loose peony,
with 17-20 petals in 3 rows, and 12-15 petaloids.
80–100 stamens with pale yellow anthers and
filaments sprayed and dispersed among the
petaloids. Size very large, 14.5 cm – 16.5 cm
diameter. Flowers fall whole. Leaves flat, dark
green (RHSCC Green Group 137B front, 138B
back), 10 – 16.5 cm long, 5 - 9 cm wide.

C. reticulata hybrid ‘Mieko’s Magic’
raised by Mrs Patricia Short

Neville Haydon had kindly offered to deal with new
registrations for the time being. If you have new
camellias to register, please would you contact
Neville for the Registration Forms at nevhaydon@
clear.net.nz
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Book Reviews
Verschaffelt - une dynastie
d’entrepreneurs horticulteurs à Gand
au XIXE Siécle
(a book of 143 pages, illustrated in color)
by Robert De Bauw and Luc Dhaeze-Van Ryssel,
Belgium 2013
The Verschaffelt dynasty: four generations of bold
entrepreneurs of the 19th century who brought the Ghent
horticulture industry to an international level. This book, based
on extensive documentation and on unpublished sources, gives
the first complete overview of their activities.
Modest craftsmen in their beginnings, the Verschaffelt nursery
gradually acquired the status of a prestigious commercial
business and the family became valued for their expertise by the publications that came to be known
throughout the world - La Nouvelle Iconographie des Camellias and L’Illustration Horticole – renowned
as well because of their graphic qualities as by their scientific purpose.
The first of the Verschaffelt dynasty, Pierre Antoine (1764-1844) is one of the founders of the Floralies of
Ghent. His successors Alexandre (1801-1850) and Ambroise (1825-1886) were among the first to send
researchers to harvest unknown plants in exotic countries. Also Louis (1806-1849) and Jean (1811-1884)
were amongst the major Ghent horticulturists of their time.
Camellias, orchids, azaleas and palm trees were their most popular plants but their catalogues covered a
large number of other species. Many plants bear their name: new imports from abroad, the result of their
own crossbreeding, varieties dedicated to them.
Princes and kings, including Léopold II, creator of the royal greenhouses of Laeken - frequently relied
upon their experience and honoured them by their confidence.
The Verschaffelt family is a typical example of the ascending bourgeoisie of the 19th century in Ghent.
The book (in French) was published in March 2013 by the foundation De Bauw-Nias (Brussels, Belgium).
Price EUR 14,75 + postage
Contact and orders: fondation.dbn@gmail.com
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Antique Camellias of Lake Maggiore Volume 2
Piero Hillebrand and Gianbattista Bertolazzi
Extract taken from the presentation by Gianbattista Bertolazzi
at the Pallanza Historic Camellia Conference

Piero Hillibrand and Gianbattista Bertolazzi

In preparing the second volume of the Antique Camellias of Lake Maggiore, we were all well aware that
it would not be complete, but rather add another chapter to the first volume.
We had greater difficulty in reconstructing the nomenclature of the 170 camellias illustrated in this
book than those of the first volume, as the field of enquiry was here restricted to unknown cultivars, and
because the sources available for consultation were the same.
A brief reminder of the history of the Rovelli family is in order. Originally from Monza, they were
the gardeners of the Borromean Islands from 1799. Their crucial contribution was the introduction of
valuable, rare, conifers, camellias and rhododendrons into the parks enhancing the first villas that began
to be built along the lake shore after the middle of the 19th century. The camellias planted then have
today reached majestic proportions, remaining in perfect health.
The Rovelli nursery went out of business in 1919. An hotel, the Eden, was built on the site, and with its
stunning situation and opulent facilities it numbered among its guests many of the aristocracy and the
political elite.
The last manager of the Eden, Lidia Cattaneo, along with her husband Mario Ferrari, discovered that
along the southeastern side of the grounds there were still the mother plants of the Rovelli Nursery
camellias. So they began to propagate all the varieties and plant them in their garden at Pallanza.
When they retired in the 1960’s the hotel and grounds fell into disrepair, including the camellia nursery.
This state of affairs continues today but the Cattaneo family saved the camellias of the last nursery of
the Rovellis.
Between 1999 to 2010 we visited some great parks. We realised how difficult, if not impossible, it is to
say definitely what the shape and the colour of the flowers are, considering the peculiar instability of the
camellia, accentuated by its extreme sensitivity to climate, terrain, fertility and exposure. This means
that there can be astonishing differences of size, shape and colour in the same cultivar over the years.
The features we have photographed and described are therefore an average of the typical features of each
cultivar - an inevitable compromise in any text describing camellias. With these observations we mean
to defend our decisions and put camellia-lovers on their guard against being too quick to assign a name
to a plant that might be any cultivar.
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Deceased 2013
AUSTRALIA

Mr Ken TATE
Dr Ross HAYTER
Prof Ian WATERHOUSE
Mrs Olive SAVIGE

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Mr D. RAZZAK
Rev’d COLLAS

CHINA

Junyu CHEN
Biyu XU

GERMANY

Theo BOLLWERK

NEW ZEALAND

Mr R. J. MACDONALD

SPAIN

Mr Antonio GARCÍA VÁZQUEZ

UNITED KINGDOM

The Marquis of ANGLESEY
Mr Kenwyn CLAPP
Mrs May FAULKNER
Mr David FARNES
Mrs Barbara GRIFFITHS
Mr John MEAD
Mrs Ena PIERCY
Mr Christopher WARNER

UNITED STATES

Dr William L. ACKERMAN
Mary Love GENTRY
Jane M. GOODSON
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Obituaries
Gorou Iimure

Gorou Iimure, who served as ICS director for Japan and other Asia regions from 1995 to 2003, died
suddenly on February 7 at the age of 90. He joined the ICS in 1980, was the oldest Japanese member,
and inspired many in Japan to join the ICS.
He participated in many International Camellia Society congresses around the world, bringing Japanese
delegates with him. He coordinated the ICS congresses in Maizuru in 1990 and Miyazaki in 1999,
contributing greatly to the success of both.
Gorou was president of the Japan Camellia Society from 2004 to 2006, following a long period as Vice
President in support of Dr. Kaoru Hagiya and Miss Toko Adachi in their terms as President.
He made many contributions in leading the JCS to the heights it enjoys today. For example, he played an
important role on the committee that spent six years steering the monumental Nippon Tsubaki – Sazanka
Meikan (The Nomenclature of Japanese Camellias and Sasanquas) through to publication in 1998. He
also was heavily involved in the publication of Cultural History of Japanese Camellias Observed in Old
Documents the following year.
He had a treasured copy of J.R. Sealy’s A Revision of the Genus Camellia that had been presented to him
by an American friend. For many years he wanted to have it translated to share with Japanese readers.
His dream came true in 2005, following permission from Sealy’s widow, Stella Ross-Craig.
Gorou was especially interested in Edo-period camellias, those raised in Tokyo between 1600 and 1867
when the city was called Edo. In 2002, he formed an Edo camellias research group within the JCS. The
group has found about 120 Edo-camellia cultivars that still survive today.
The many guests who visited him at his home in Nerima-ku, Tokyo, enjoyed viewing the spacious
garden fulled with camellias and sasanquas, all cared for to perfection. It will be maintained by his
family in his memory.
Shigeo Matsumoto
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Ronald John Macdonald
1924 -2013

Ron lived his entire life on the Waiuku, New Zealand, property established by his grandparents as a dairy
farm. Ron later converted it into a Pedigree Hereford Stud, and in his stoic way he was tending to his
animals up to a few days before his death.
Ron met his late wife Pat, a friend of his sister Shirley, on his first overseas trip, to Australia, and from
then it was a joint story of developing the farm, raising children Wendy and Graeme, serving on local
community boards, and pursuing their passion for horticulture which was to take them on so many
overseas ventures. An early highlight of these was with an ICS group to China in 1984, going to many
places where they were the first Westeners to visit since the Cultural Revolution.
Records are not available, but it is probable that they attended every ICS Congress, with Ron continuing
alone up to last year at Chuxiong. But many other trips to exotic locations were undertaken to observe
plants and wildlife. The last of these was a visit to the Antarctic by Ron in 2012. He was a keen and expert
photographer, and patron of his local camera club. For many years his slide show evenings of the latest
trip, with Pat acting as commentator, were a highlight of the Auckland Camellia Society programmes.
And all the time, in what is a familiar story with New Zealand plant enthusiasts, the garden boundaries at
the farm, “Westwyn”, were being pushed out regularly to accommodate the various treasures unearthed
from all over the country. The property became a virtual botanic garden, in which plants from cold to
subtropical climates co-existed happily side by side. One of the last of many groups to visit was the
Royal NZ Institute of Horticulture, of which he had been made a Fellow. They later wrote a glowing
account of the visit in their Journal.
Ron acted as Membership Representative of the ICS New Zealand Region for many years, and was a
member of the small Management Committee which conducted ICS affairs from Eve Murphy’s office
during the years of Pat’s Presidency. He was also a very popular and respected Chairman of the Auckland
Branch of the NZ Camellia Society for a decade. The heading for his obituary in the Waiuku Post
newspaper was very fitting, “From Waipipi to the World, Ron’s was a life well lived”.
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Vale Ross Hayter
13 April 1922 – 5 May 2013

Ross was born in Mittagong, NSW, on 13 April 1922, and passed away in Brisbane on 5 May 2013.
His family lost its farm in the Depression then moved to Gerringong, NSW, where his parents leased a property.
He attended Nowra Intermediate High School before leaving at age 15 to join the Bank of NSW in Griffith, NSW.
World War II service followed at age 19 for 5 years, and included service in New Guinea from 1942 to 1945.
When Ross returned to Australia he decided to study medicine at the University of Sydney. Ross established his own
general practice in Albury and remained in practice for more than 30 years.
He was twice happily married and twice widowed, having lost both wives, Jennie and Jane, due to natural causes.
Jennie died at age 50. In the early 1980s, he met his second wife, Jane, on a dendrology trip in eastern Australia.
Their marriage was a true partnership of equals, both of them having a passionate interest in trees, shrubs and
horticultural flora in general.
In 2006, Ross moved to Wingham to be closer to his daughter, Kate Blenkin. One of Ross’s sons predeceased him.
He is survived by two children and by grandchildren.
Ross’s professional experience undoubtedly assisted him with relating to people of diverse kinds. He had a
systematic approach to knowledge, loved learning and enjoyed intellectual challenges.
An intelligent and educated man, he expected high academic standards in the societies to which he belonged. This
applied to local garden clubs as much as to specialist national and international horticultural organisations.
While living in Albury, Ross was active in the local Horticultural Society and became its president. He and his first
wife moved to a new, five-acre garden, ‘The Diggings’, at Yackandandah, Victoria. To the last, Ross was an active
member of the local garden club in Taree and strove to increase interest in camellias.
Ross made ten trips to China, often to collect seeds rather than to see plants at their florescent best.
Ross and his second wife, Jane, further developed the garden at the ‘The Diggings’. It included a ‘national
collection’ of liquidambars, numerous wild collected rhododendrons, camellias, magnolias, maples, willows and a
fine selection of horticultural flora. The house had a lovely view over the hilly countryside.
Tom Savige, the distinguished author and compiler of The International Camellia Register, was one of his friends
and was one of Jennie’s occasional verbal sparring partners.
He was Vice President (1988-1990) and National President of the Australian Camellia Research Society (1991-93)
and travelled extensively around Australia and to New Zealand. Later he was awarded President Emeritus status of
the Society. Ross wrote many articles for the societies to which he belonged and was one who tried to heal historic
breaches in the Camellia world (trying, for example, to coax Queensland to return to the national body). He was an
accredited camellia judge.
Ross was a founder member of the Hume Branch of the Australian Camellia Research Society in 1976 and its second
president, and remained a member of Hume for the remainder of his life. He had many cultivars and species that
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others did not grow. He was a member of the International Camellia Society and frequently travelled to its meetings
and joined its tours. Ross held the position of Director and South Pacific area Vice-President for six years. He was
Chairman of the Otomo Endowment Research Fund, a research arm of the International Camellia Society. Ross
served as President of the International Dendrology Society IDS between 2002 and 2005. He was a regular attender
at Australian meetings and tours, and international meetings and tours, notably the 60th Anniversary celebrations of
the Society over four days in Antwerp, Belgium in mid-April 2012 as well as the 12 day study tour of Cote d’Azur
in Provence in late April.
Ross was a robust, determined and active person. He was never at a loss in foreign travel, including to remote areas
of China. IDS members can recall his amazingly sprightly feat of walking and climbing the trail around Dove Lake,
Tasmania at the age of 89. His last several years were dogged by prostate cancer and, unfortunately, he succumbed
to a complication, pneumonia.
Ross’ funeral was held at The Bight Cemetery, a small country cemetery near Wingham, NSW, surrounded by
beautiful native forest. A graveside Christian service was held in the presence of his children and grandchildren,
his late second wife’s children, about 150 family and friends, including members of the International Dendrology
Society (Brian and Shirleyanne Myers, Bob and Derelie Cherry, Peter and Margaret Levick). Also present were
members of various camellia societies.
The funeral was a very moving affair with beautiful eulogies by his daughter, Kate, and Jane’s son from the UK
as well as impromptu speeches by three of his grandchildren. Bob Cherry spoke on behalf of the IDS, and on
behalf of various Camellia societies. A full Returned Services League service was held. Reflecting Ross’s love of
dendrology, Kate had attached an IDS bumper sticker ‘Think Trees - Grow Trees’ to the end of his coffin. He was
laid to rest beside his beloved second wife, Jane.
A Personal Remembrance
Ross was a man of concise words and large enthusiasm for plants and horticulture. He was a man who possessed
a strong commitment to the intellectual foundations and objects of the organisations to which he belonged. His
interest in camellias and plants in general was deep and thorough as evidenced by his profound knowledge and his
personal library. He liked to share his knowledge with others and this is reflected in the list of his publications.
As Ross was an inveterate traveller, I got to know him and his second wife, Jane, much better through a one month
trip to Yunnan in 1992. Before then, I knew him slightly through the Australian Camellia Research Society. I also
saw them at International Camellia Society events in Nanning and Miyazaki and at numerous national Congresses of
the former Australian Camellia Research Society and, later Camellias Australia. Ross’s travels would leave most of
us breathless. Consider this list from the last 16 months, at a time when he had metastatic prostate cancer: he went
on five tours with the International Dendrology Society: to Belgium (where he proudly celebrated his 90th birthday),
Côte d’Azur in France, Tasmania, the Amazon and Southeast Queensland. The IDS’s Yearbook will include a
remembrance of Ross from a European perspective.
Ross was a man of good manners and moderate habits who enjoyed the benefits of outdoors, weight control, sensible
exercise and a crepuscular or nocturnal whisky. Whilst kind by actions and intent, he was occasionally a little direct
but never malicious, occasionally intimidating people by his inquisitorial style.
Ross was a man who formed very deep emotional attachments, greatly missing his first wife whilst simultaneously
attaching himself to his second wife (who also missed her first spouse) and next establishing a loving bond with her
adult children. An added bonus for Ross from his travels was the opportunity to meet new friends with common
interests and to maintain those contacts. Ross was a man who liked people.
He maintained a positive outlook in relation to his disease but was more a stoic than people ever knew. For Ross,
life was for living and not a moment was to be wasted in idleness or futility. He was mentally alert to the end.
Neil Mitchell
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David Razzak 1924 - 2013

David Razzak, ICS Membership Registrar 1995 – 2002, died on 27th April 2013.
David was born and grew up in Cardiff, and like his father, decided on a career in medicine. This he
achieved by studying medicine at Balliol College, Oxford and completing his training at the London
Hospital in 1947. It was here that David met his future wife, staff nurse Elizabeth Robinson. They
married in 1954 and in 1966 moved to Guernsey with their two young children.
As a dedicated Guernsey family doctor, David worked long hours: surgeries often ran from early
morning to late evening. In those days a family doctor needed skills and experience in many fields of
medicine. This included surgeries and also caring for hospitalized patients, delivering babies, performing
minor surgery and administering anesthetics. Treating patients in the Intensive Care and Emergency
Departments and also being on call for night visits, was an immense workload and, according to his
fellow colleagues, David appeared to thrive on it.
David was a man of many talents and interests and especially enjoyed pottering in his greenhouse and
working in his lovely garden. He was very knowledgeable about plants and trees and had a special
interest in and love of camellias. With encouragement from both John Allan and myself, David joined
the ICS in 1990. Together David and Elizabeth enjoyed many of the ICS Channel Island Group visits to
gardens in the UK, Brittany, Portugal, the Azores and Lake Maggiore. They also attended ICS Congress
meetings in South Africa, Jersey, Auckland, Miyazaki, Los Angeles, Locarno, Melbourne and Falmouth,
Cornwall in 2008.
In 1995 under the Presidency of Mayda Reynolds, David took on the role of ICS Membership Registrar
from Walter Krzymowski in the USA. This position he fulfilled with his usual meticulous attention to
detail until handing over the workload to Ines Kasimir in 2002.
I have known David and Elizabeth since 1968 and over the years we have enjoyed some very happy
times together, especially when taking part in the many ICS activities around the world.
I am privileged to have known David as a friend, and on behalf of the International Camellia Society I
record sincere condolences to Elizabeth and the family.
Ann Bushell
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José Alberto Veiga Ferreira

It is with great sadness that all Portuguese camellia lovers celebrate the life of José Alberto Veiga
Ferreira. His life was taken away from us all too soon and it is hard to understand why tragic things like
this happen to such a good friend. I want therefore to celebrate his life and remember all the remarkable
things Veiga Ferreira accomplished and how I respected him more than words can say.
I met José Alberto Veiga Ferreira many years ago. My dear father – ICS director for Portugal at the time
– introduced me to him at a camellia show in Porto. Along with Valdemar Cordeiro, director of Porto
Garden Department then, Veiga Ferreira and my father reintroduced camellia shows in our city of Porto.
The show was indeed a great success as Porto dwellers have always been camellia lovers and longed for
such an event for many years. Veiga Ferreira eventually became the director of Porto Garden Department
and was successful in bringing together Porto Town Hall’s cultural events and camellia collectors and
producers, willing to show their gorgeous flowers.
Veiga Ferreira and his wife were the authors of the first Portuguese book on camellias ever to be written.
The success was such that soon it was out of stock. This book was actually the decisive step to the public
awareness of the importance of camellias in the Portuguese gardens and landscape.
It is incredibly sad that his life ended so soon and I cannot put into words how much I will miss his
friendship and support. His memory will live on in all of us.
Clara Gil de Seabra
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Dr. William Ackerman
Dr William L. Ackerman, one of the world’s foremost camellia horticulturists, died in early July, age 89.
He had been in slowly failing health following a fall in which he broke a vertebra two years ago.

Bill was best known for his work in extending the range of camellia growing by developing cold-hardy
varieties that have taken camellias to Nova Scotia, Toronto in Canada, the Mid-West in the USA, and
northern Europe. In addition to many articles, he wrote two books on the subject: ‘Growing Camellias
in Cold Climates’ and ‘Beyond the Camellia Belt’. He also left, unpublished, a manuscript on camellia
hybridization.
In 1999, he received the American Horticultural Society’s Luther Burbank Award for outstanding
achievements in the field of plant breeding, particularly in the development of cold-hardy camellias
and of Iris ensata (1999 Journal, p. 27-28). And last year, he received an ICS President’s Medal for
contributions of great value to the camellia world.
Bill became involved with camellias in 1959 when he was transferred by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture to its U.S. Plant Introduction Station in Glen Dale, Maryland. As horticulturist in charge,
he inherited a camellia collection that included 24 species, three related genera, and several hundred
cultivar imports from Japan.
Previously, he had been at the USDA station in Chico, California, as a research pomologist working with
tree fruit and nuts, after earning B.S. and M.S. degrees in horticulture from Rutgers University in New
Brunswick, New Jersey. Bill said that, although camellias were taken for granted as a common garden
plant in the mild California climate, his only contact with them there was a large C. japonica ‘Brilliant’
growing in front of the house he and his wife, Kitty, were renting in the early 1950s.
He quickly realized that the Glen Dale collection was a plant breeder’s dream. The distribution of many
of these species by the USDA was already encouraging their interspecific hybridization with C. japonica,
C. sasanqua and C. reticulata, the species most widely grown at that time in the U.S. camellia belt of the
southern states and Pacific Coast.
In 1960, a program of interspecific hybridization was begun by Glen Dale, which Bill hoped would lead
to improving cold hardiness, extending the blooming period, providing flower fragrance, expanding the
range of flower colour (including yellow) and that of young foliage, and improving flowering and plant
habit. A total of 8,741 controlled pollinations were made, representing 219 interspecific combinations.
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This resulted in a total of 459 hybrid plants in 106 combinations.
The research helped to identify promising interspecific crosses and it generally supported the
interrelationships by which J. Robert Sealy had divided the species into sections in his ‘A Revision
of the Genus Camellia’, published in 1958. The entire Glen Dale research project and results were
described in detail by Bill in ‘Genetic and Cytological Studies With Camellia and Related Genera’ the
USDA Agricultural Research Service’s Technical Bulletin No. 1427 (copies are available from the ICS
President).
The project enabled Bill to produce several fragrant hybrids, including ‘Fragrant Pink’, a C. rusticana
x C. lutchuensis cross, introduced commercially in 1966, and ‘Cinnamon Cindy’, a C. japonica x C.
lutchuensis cross that first flowered in 1967. Among other hybrids that were produced: ‘Sun Worshiper’,
a C. hongkongensis x C. rusticana cross, first flowered in 1975, that could withstand direct sun in areas of
the southern U.S. where camellias usually required shade protection, and ‘Frost Princess’, a C. hiemalis
‘Bill Wylam’ x C. oleifera cross, also first flowered in 1975, that was considered very cold hardy.
The project also helped Bill obtain a Ph.D. in plant genetics. He had begun studying part-time in 1960 at
the nearby University of Maryland; his unpublished 1969 thesis topic was: Interspecific and Intergeneric
Hybridization of Camellias.
In 1974, Bill was transferred to the U.S. National Arboretum in Washington, D.C., 15 miles down the
road from Glen Dale. But he became a regular commuter between the two as his laboratory, greenhouse
and field facilities remained at Glen Dale. It was an arrangement that seemed to anticipate the severe
winters of 1976-1977 and 1977-1978 that devastated the arboretum’s camellia collection. Of the 956
specimens, only 12 C. japonica, 2 C .sasanqua and 1 C .hiemalis survived into the 1980s. However, C.
oleifera specimens that were scattered through the plantings had only a small amount of leaf drop. And
C. oleifera hybrid crosses made in 1969 with C. sasanqua and C. hiemalis and planted in the collection
in the spring of 1977 survived with minimum damage.
It was soon discovered, however, that only two of eight oleifera strains introduced from China in 1948
were truly cold hardy. And the more attractive one, later named ‘Lu Shan Snow’ from Lu Shan Botanic
Garden in Guling, was not quite as cold hardy as the one later named ‘Plain Jane’ from Sun Yat-Sen’s
Memorial Park Commission, Nanjing. During field trials, ‘Lu Shan Snow’ suffered modest leaf damage
at -26C (-15F) while ‘Plain Jane’ was untouched.
But neither ‘Plain Jane’, nor ‘Lu Shan Snow’ had flowers of commercial quality so 10,000 crosses were
made between 1978 and 1982 with reasonably hardy cultivars with good flower characteristics. Drawing
on his interspecific hybridization work of the 1960s, Bill was able to make the extremely difficult crosses
with C. japonica and C. x williamsii as well as the relatively easy ones with C. sasanqua and C. hiemalis.
The resulting 2,500 seedlings were grown in the greenhouse for two years and then field tested at 14
cooperating institutions.
After his retirement, the work continued at Bill’s home in Ashton, Maryland, where he had built
greenhouse and laboratory facilities. Thus, names such as ‘Ashton’s Pride’ (C. oleifera ‘Plain Jane’ x C.
sasanqua ‘Santôzaki’) appear along with the long list of Winter’s names, such as ‘Winter’s Moonlight’
(C. japonica ‘Lady de Saumarez’ x C. oleifera ‘Plain Jane’) and ‘Winter’s Star’ (C. oleifera ‘Lu Shan
Snow’ x C. hiemalis ‘Showa-no-sakae’).
Bill was a tall, unassuming man with a twinkle in his eye, who loved to listen to classical music and opera
as he worked. In addition to his many hybrids, he is survived by his wife Kitty and daughter Jeanne.
Herb Short
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Olive Savige

Olive with her husband Tom: he died in 1999

Olive held no official ICS post, nor perhaps was she personally responsible for activities influencing the
camellia world, however, she was very much part of that world and an enormous support to Tom in the
monumental and arduous project he undertook, which eventually led to publication of the International
Camellia Register and the first supplement to the Register. Her value to the world of camellias was
recognized by her Australian compatriots, who named her as patron of the Australian national camellia
society, Camellias Australia. Friends and colleagues round the world will be saddened by her death.
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Treasurer’s Report
Mrs C Million

INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MAY 2013

31 May 2013
£stg

31 May 2012
£stg

Operating Receipts
Net subscriptions previous year
Net subscriptions current year
Sales of registers and supplements
Sales of journals
Donations
Donations - Otomo Research Fund
Journal advertising
Royalty income
Interest - bank account
Interest - bonds investment
Dividend - bonds investment

5,227
12,364
898
349
0
525
250
33
30
3,351
20

0
14,333
0
0
104
1,294
0

Total Receipts

23,047

19,055

7,899
5,863
8,316
0
3,079
3,956
0
0
525
30

7,664
3,710
0
299
0
0
1,181
222
900
0

Total Payments

29,668

13,976

Net Receipts/(Payments) for the year

(6,621)

5,079

(838)
1,099
18,519

(4,619)
4,171
13,888

12,159

18,519

8
3,299
17

Operating Payments
Journal printing
Journal mail out
Website design and support
Supplement mail out
"Gardens of Excellence " guide printing
Otomo Research Fund - Grants
Gifts for speakers etc
Professional/legal fees
Accountancy
Bank charges

Available Funds - Reconciliation
Less - Net Transfers to designated funds
Add - Exchange gain on bond investment (USA)
Add - balance b/fwd at 1 June 2012
Available funds balance c/fwd 31 May 2013
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INTERNATIONAL
CAMELLIA
ERNATIONAL
CAMELLIA
SOCIETYSOCIETY

MOVEMENT
IN DESIGNATED
- YEAR 31
ENDED
MAY 2013
OVEMENT
IN DESIGNATED
FUNDS -FUNDS
YEAR ENDED
MAY 31
2013

31 May 2013
31 May 2013

31 May 2012
31 May 2012

Movements
Movements
Movements
Balance Balance
Movements
Balance Balance
during yearduring year
during yearduring year

£stg£stg

£stg

£stg

£stg
£stg

£stg

£stg

Register Fund
ister Fund

as 2012
at 1 June 2012
nce asBalance
at 1 June
sales ofand
registers
and supplements
: salesAdd:
of registers
supplements
Add:
interest transferred
fromfunds
available funds
: interest
transferred
from available
Less:totransfers
available
funds - print/mailing
costs
s: transfers
availabletofunds
- print/mailing
costs

898
0
0
898

as at
31 May 2013
nce asBalance
at 31 May
2013

15,739
898
0
0
898
16,637

15,739

8,166
0
0
0
0
8,166

8,166

41,539
525
3,371
(3,956)
(60)
41,479

41,539

0
0
0
0
16,637

15,739
0
0
0
0
15,739

15,739

8,166
0
0
0
0
8,166

8,166

36,921
1,294
3,324
0
4,618
41,539

36,921

15,739

Life Membership
Fund
Membership
Fund

as 2012
at 1 June 2012
nce asBalance
at 1 June
Add: new memberships
: new memberships
Add:
interest transferred
fromfunds
available funds
: interest
transferred
from available
Less:
available
fundsyear
- current year
s: transfer
to transfer
availabletofunds
- current

0
0
0
0

as at
31 May 2013
nce asBalance
at 31 May
2013

0
0
0
0
8,166

8,166

Otomo Research
Fund
mo Research
Fund

as 2012
at 1 June 2012
nce asBalance
at 1 June
Add: donations
: donations
Add: interest/dividends
fromfunds
available funds
: interest/dividends
transferredtransferred
from available
Less:
available
funds -paid
re grants paid
s: transfer
to transfer
availabletofunds
- re grants

525
3,371
(3,956)
(60)

as at
31 May 2013
nce asBalance
at 31 May
2013

Netto
transfers
tofunds
available funds
transfers
available

Total
carried- see
forward
- seesheet
balance sheet
l carried
forward
balance

838

1,294
3,324
0
4,618
41,479

838
66,282

4,618
66,282

41,539

4,618
65,444

65,444
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INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MAY 2013
31 May 2013
£stg

31 May 2012
£stg

Current Assets
Cash in Hand
Butterfields Bank (Guernsey ) Ltd
PayPal account

99
9,140
225

99
13,781
0

Total Current Assets

9,464

13,880

(1,983)

0

7,482

0

Bond Investment (USA)

70,959

70,083

Total Net Assets

78,441

83,963

Register Fund
Life Membership Fund
Otomo Research Fund

16,637
8,166
41,479

15,739
8,166
41,539

Total Designated Funds

66,282

65,444

Available Funds

12,159

18,519

Total Funds

78,441

83,963

Current Liabilities
Subscriptions received in advance

Net Current Assets
Term Assets

Represented by:
Designated Funds

We the officers of the International Camellia Society acknowledge our responsibilities for:
1) preparing the financial statements set out on pages 1 to 5 inclusive, on a consistent basis
from year to year
2) ensuring that the Society keeps proper accounting records to enable the preparation
of the attached financial statements.
The financial statements were approved on 16 September 2013 on behalf of the officers
of the International Camellia Society and were signed on its behalf by:

President - Mrs P Short

Treasurer - Mrs C Million
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INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY
INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY
SOCIETY INFORMATION
NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MAY 2013
1 The accounts are reported in £ sterling.
2 The Society is incorporated in the USA where it is subject to tax exempt status.

President

Mrs P. Short

3 The Receipts and Payments Summary covers the 12 months ended 31 May 2013 with
comparative
the year
Treasurerfigures
- to 26for
March
2013ended 31 May 2012.
Mr C. Cook

- from 26 March 2013

Mrs C. Million

4 A proportion of the Society's funds have been invested in USA bonds.

Secretary

Mrs J. Jones

5 The USA bonds investment account is held in US dollars. It is valued at cost in the
balance sheet and translated into £ sterling at the closing exchange rate on 31/05/13.
After taking account of investment income earned during the year and the rise in the
sterling/dollar exchange rate, the investment reported an exchange gain for the year
INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY
of £1,099. This has been included in the available funds reconciliation for the
year ended 31 May 2013.

SOCIETY INFORMATION

6 In accordance with the decision made at a meeting of the directors on 8 February 2012,
investment income (interest and dividends received) has been allocated to the Otomo
Research Fund.

President

Mrs P. Short

Treasurer - to 26 March 2013
- from 26 March 2013

Mr C. Cook
Mrs C. Million

Secretary

Mrs J. Jones

These accounts have been prepared by Mrs C. Million MA ACA DChA
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ICS Membership Report
Ines Kasimir
ICS members’ subscription rates current in 2011. Yearly subscriptions should be paid promptly every
January, to the Membership Representatives listed below.
Calculation of subscription rates for Life Membership (in the case of Double Life Membership the age
of the younger of the two members should be used) :Less than 50 years of age, 30 times the annual subscription rate.
Between 50 and 65 years of age, 20 times the annual subscription rate.
More than 65 years of age, 15 times the annual subscription rate.
AFRICA. R60. Double R70
Keith Kirsten, PO. Box 1458, Fourways, Gauteng, 2055, South Africa, admin@keithkirsten.com
AUSTRALIA. $AU20. Double $AU25
Barry di Salvia, 61 Twynam Street, Narrandera, NSW, 2700, Australia, badendis@iinet.net.au
BENELUX. €20. Double €20. Includes supplement for Benelux Region services
Hugo Dirks, Lage Kaart 116, Brasschaat, 2930 Belgium, hugo.dirks@telenet.be
CHANNEL ISLANDS. £10.50. Double £13.00
Maxine Fergusson, Brookvale, La Rue du Pont, St. John, JE3 4FF, Jersey, C.I., maxine@sentsoft.com
CHINA. RMB 150
Tang Dayin, Forestry Bureau of Jinhua Municipal Government, Jinhua, 321017 Zhejiang, China,
tangdayin@hotmail.com
FRANCE. €15.50. Double €18.00
Max Hill, 30 Chemin du Bois-Chaperon, Briis-sous-Forges, 91640, France, hill.max@orange.fr
GERMANY/AUSTRIA. €15.50. Double €18.00
Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Fuchshohl 80, Frankfurt, 60431, Germany, karin.jacobs-gebauer@gmx.net
ITALY. €15.50. Double €18.00
Mirella Motta, Via G.Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123, Italy, mglori@tin.it
JAPAN AND OTHER ASIA REGIONS. Y2400. Double Y3300
Shigeyuki Murauchi, 1-312 Kasumi-machi, Hachioji City, Tokyo 192-0004, Japan, s.murauchi@gmail.com
NEW ZEALAND. $NZ 24.50. Double $NZ 28.00
Rodger Aitchison, R.D. 381 Tane Road, Opiki, Palmerston North, 4474 New Zealand, duns@xtra.co.nz
PORTUGAL. €15.50. Double €18.00
Paulo Lopes, R. Francisco Mendes, 30-3˚, Braga 4715-243, Portugal, info@oficinadanatureza.pt
SPAIN. €15.50. Double €18.00
Pilar Vela Fernández, Estación FIT, o Areeiro, Pontevedra, 36153, Spain, pvela@efa-dip.org
SWITZERLAND. CHF 27. Double CHF 33
Claudia Respini, Mondacce 33, Minusio, 6648, Switzerland, claudia.respini@ascona-locar no.com
UNITED KINGDOM. £15.00. Double £17.50. Includes supplement for UK Region services
Keith Sprague, 329 London Road, St. Albans, AL1 1DZ , U.K., No e-mail
UNITED STATES. $17.00. Double $20.00
Carol Comber, 521 Long Lake Drive, Pensacola, Florida, 32506-5683, U.S.A., cjeanc2@hotmail.com
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2013 ICS Membership

Australia

1)

Benelux

2)

Channel Islands

3)

China

LIFE
Single

LIFE
Double

ANNUAL
Single

ANNUAL
Double

TOTAL

7

1

59

39

146

52

40

132

15

7

40

14

97

17

170

Croatia
Denmark
France

4)

Germany

5)

187

1

1

1

1

2

68

36

140

1

67

47

162

Greece

1

1

Hungary

1

1

Ireland

1

Italy
Japan

1
6)

3

36
2

Korea
New Zealand

2

Norway
Panama
7)

South Africa*

8)

Spain

4

3

2

Swaziland

108

4

4

26

17

62

9

1

11

1

3

65

27

119

5

5

25

40

6

54

1

2

Sweden
Switzerland

9)

1

65

101

1

Portugal

1
14

26

2

4

15

57

United Kingdom 10)

4

4

169

66

313

United States

4

1

93

48

195

11)

Vietnam
Zimbabwe

1

5

5

0

2

TOTAL
63
20
1040
378
1899
1)
1) Excludes member registered from Vietnam (1) Excludes
2) Excludes members registered from France (1), Greece (1)
3) Excludes members registered from Denmark (1); UK (1)
4) Excludes members registered from Vietnam (4)
5) Excludes members registered from Belgium (2); France (2); Italy (2)
6) Excludes members registered from Korea (2); Taiwan (1)
7) Excludes members registered from Netherlands (2)
8) Excludes members registered from Panama (1); Swaziland (2); Zimbabwe (2)
9) Excludes member registered from Italy (1)
10) Excludes members registered from Channel Island (1); Croatia (1); Hungary (1); Ireland (1); Norway (11);
Sweden (4)
11) Excludes members registered from Switzerland (1); China (1); Denmark (1); Korea (2)
* no report 2013
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Membership Changes October 2013
AUSTRALIA
New Members
FERNANDEZ, Mrs C, Willowbend, 257 Mt Keira Road, Mt Keira, NSW 2500
GREEN, Mr & Mrs R, 30 Christina Street, Burwood, VIC 3125
RIVIERE, Mrs H, 905 Neerim East Road, Neerim East, VIC 3831
SCHAILER, Lynette, 9 Margaret Street, East Toowoomba, QLD 4350
SWAN, Ms J., 151 Bong Bong Road, Berry, NSW 2535
Total New Members = 6, Single = 4, Double = 1
Change
FAULKS, Mr & Mrs S., 44/66 Waples Road, Unanderra, NSW 2526
QUEENSLAND CAMELLIA SOCIETY, Sheryl Backhouse, 201 Old Mt Samson Road, Mt Samson,
QLD 4520
RIVIERE, Mrs H, 905 Neerim East Road, Neerim East, VIC 3831
BENELUX
– BELGIUM
New Members
JOOSSENS, Cecile, Mevr., Grotlei 2, 2930 Brasschaat
MARIMAN, Guido, Dhr, Vlamingstraat 65, 9980 St Laureins
RENNOIR , Renée, Mme, rue Nestor Falise 4, 6180 Courcelles
Total New Members = 4, Single = 4,
Change
DE MEYERE, Dirk, Dhr, Parklaan 25, 1860 Meise
HIMARAS, Georges, Mr , Palama 32A, 11141 Athens (GREECE)
PEETERS, rue des Anciens Combattants 13, 1450 Gentinnes
– NETHERLANDS
New Member
HANNINK, Ton, Dillenburgstraat 15, 5151GK Drunen
Total New Members = 1, Single = 1,
CHINA
New Members
CHEN, Changhua, NO. 209 Jiqiao, Xuanqiao, Nanhui, Shanghai, 201300
HUANG, Zhongliang, NO. 443 Shiqiao, Xiangdai, Xuanqiao, Nanhui, Shanghai, 201314
JIN, Fenglong, Xiazhangjia, Zhuma, Wucheng, Jinhua, Zhejiang, 321000
LI, Zhihui, Yellow Camellia Park, Yellow Camellia Plaza, NO. 3-5 Gecun Road, Nanning, Guangxi,
530022
LUO, Yue'e, Chuxiong Municipal Bureau of City Management, 675000
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SUN, Qing, 878 Recreation and Health Care Club, 68 Lingnan Road, Beiling, Gongbei, Zhuhai,
Guangdong, 519000
TONG, Xin, College of Life & Environmental Sciences, Minzu Univ. of China, 27 Zhong-guan-cun
South Ave., Haidan District, Beijing, 100081
WEI, Yingxiang, Wanzhou Landscape Administration, Wanzhou, Chongqing, 404100
XIANG, Yihong, Wanzhou Landscape Administration, Wanzhou, Chongqing, 404100
ZHANG, Xianlong, Wanzhou Landscape Administration, Wanzhou, Chongqing, 404100
Total New Members =10, Single = 10
FRANCE
New Members
CARLIN, Mrs Anne-Marie, 21, Tal Ar Hoad Le Polhoad, 29700 Plomelin
DEBORD, Mr Christophe , 9, rue de Pont Aven, 29140 Rosporden
LE CŒUR, Mrs Rolande , 4, Hent Ruminalo, 22820 Plougrescant
LE GOFF, Mr Louis , Keramsquet, 29246 Poullaouen
OLLIVIER, Mrs Marie-Françoise & Mr Jean-Yves , 3, Impasse De Roz Coz
PIEL, Mrs Mireille, 17, rue des Leux, 92140 Clamart
ROHOU, Mr Pierre , 8, rue de Santec, 29250 Saint Pol De Leon
SCHMITT, Miss Marie-Madeleine, 20, place de l'Iris, 92400 Courbevoie
STEPHAN, Mr. Gilles , 13, rue d'Armorique, 29480 Le Relecq Kerhuon
ZYNGFOGEL, Mr. Didier & Mrs Florence , 22 A, rue de l'Ecluse chette, 50200 Coutances
Total New Members = 12, Single = 8, Double = 2
Change
Association Camellia , at Mme Michèle NICOL, 20, place Saint-Michel, 22200 Guingamp
BERNARD, Mr Christian at Mme NADAUD, 54, rue Auguste Renoir, 87270 Couzeix
BOURRY, Mr. François & Mrs. Anna, Yeun Jag, 29520 Laz
DE SCHRYNMAKERS DE DORMAEL, Romain, Mr, Place Alphonse Laveran, 8, 75005 Paris
SOCIETE BRETONNE DU , at Mr. Gilles STEPHAN, 13, rue d'Armorique, 29480 Le Relecq Kerhon
TAUFENBACH, Mr. Jean-Pierre & Mrs. Karen, 32, avenue de Coux, Le Provence Bât. A, 07000 Privas
VIOLLE, Mr Pierre, 15 avenue Charles de Gaulle, Bâtiment C , 78230 Le Pecq
GERMANY
New Members
MÖLLER, Rolf , Stiftsweg 116, 09114, Chemnitz
PETRI, Klaus & KORN, Gisela, Üerfelder Straße 1a, 42781, Haan
PROBST, Dr. Manfred & Maria, Widderstraße 32, 50226, Frechen
STICHNOTE, Uwe, Schulstrasse 5, 53424, Remagen-Unkelbach
Total New Members = 6, Single = 2, Double = 2
Change
ZIEMES, Dr. Georg, Rheinallee 115, 40545, Düsseldorf
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ITALY
New Members
BERETTA , Daniela, Via Magenta 8, 22100, Como
DE BLASIO, Elena, Via Amendola 14, 81100, Caserta
DELLE PIANE, Alessandro e Marinella , Via Gonin 8, 20147, Milano
FALCIOLA, Alessandro, Via dal Pozzo Toscanelli 6, 20132, Milano
MARCHISIO, Mario, Via de Sopra 15, 56017, Ripafratta (Pisa)
RUSCONI CLERICI, Francesco e Violante, Piazza Castello 16, 20121, Milano
Total New Members = 8, Single = 4, Double = 2
Change
FUNGHINI MONDELLI, Rosanna, Via Nazario Sauro 7, 22017, Menaggio (CO),
GARDEN CLUB CASERTA , c/o prof. ROSA SALEMME, Via De Gasperi 83, 81055, Santa Maria
Capua Vetere (CE)
JAPAN
New Member
MATSUI, Mr Seizou, 80-3, Asahimachi, shimo-nakajima, Kanazawa-shi
Total New Members = 1, Single = 1
Change
SASE, Ms. Yumiko, Sato- sama kata, 5-8-32,Mure, Mitaka-shi
IMAMURA, Ms Akiko, 174-4 Koba-cho, Goto-shi
KOREA
New Member
LIM, Soyoen, Sungkyunkwan University, Room 32152, Cheoncheon-dong, Jangangu, Suwon
Total New Members = 1, Single = 1
NEW ZEALAND
New Member
DENTON-GILES, Matthew, 2/358 Ferguson Stereet, Palmerston North, 4410
Total New Members = 1, Single = 1
Change
RANSON, Mrs. L+ Ms. A, 151 Angle Road, R.D.3, Whakatane, Waiuku
PORTUGAL
New Members
AMARAL, Artur Michael V. C. Brito, Rua de Isqueiros, 4 - Sanfins de Ferreira, 4595-371, Sanfins de
Ferreira
COSTA, Maria Teresa Martins, Casa de Aldão, R. de S. Mamede 105, 4800- 015, Guimarães
COSTA, Maria João, R. Pedro Escobar, 174-3ºE, 4150-596, Porto
FERREIRA, Andreia Renata C. Duarte Pereira, Rua da Boavista, 229- 1º, 4445-348, Ermesinde
LEITÃO, Rodrigo Mota, Leirós - S. Martinho de Recesinhos, 4560-807, Penafiel
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OLIVEIRA, Maria Alexandrina P. Gonçalves, Quinta de Penso – Avidos, 4760, Famalicão
PIMENTA, Maria da Conceição A. Dias, Rua do Regato, 1, 4825-200, Guimarei
REIS, Cristina Maria Fernandes, Rua do Emigrante – 402, 3885-054, Arada
ÁGUAS E PARQUE BIOLÓGICO DE GAIA,, Parque Biológico, 4430-812, Avintes
NUNES, António da Rocha Ferreira, Rua de Soutelo, 72, 4620-907, Nespereira
RIBEIRO, Fernando José de Melo, Rua Flor de Rande, 6 – lote 1, 4650-334, Felgueiras
Total New Members = 14, Single = 8, Double = 3
SPAIN
New Members
FRANCO PAZ, Begoña + TORRES REGO, José C/ Chazo, 67, 15930 Boiro
REAL JARDÍN BOTÁNICO, Eugenia Insúa Lascave, Library and Archive, Claudio Moyano, 1, 28014
Madrid
VÁZQUEZ CASTELO, Vicente + RODRÍGUEZ DEALEGRÍA, Milagros, Calle Areeiros Nº 4 B,
36140 Vilaboa
Total New Members = 5, Single = 1, Double = 2
Change
GARCÍA SIXTO, José Carlos, Alejandro Rodríguez, 5 - 3B, 28039 Madrid
SALINERO, Carmen: carmen.salinero@depo.es
VELA, Pilar, C/Arquitecto Gómez Roman, 54, 36390 Vigo – Spain: pilar.vela@depo.es
TAIWAN
New Member
LEE, Shihlin, No.196, Sec. 6, Zhongshan N. Rd., Shilin Dist., Taipei City 111
Total New Members =1, Single = 1
UNITED KINGDOM
New Members
ANGUS, Mrs. Mary, The Glade, Woodland Walk, Ferndown, Dorset, BH22 9LP
BAINES, Richard, Royal Botanic Garden Logan, Port Logan, Stranraer, DG9 9ND
CLAYDON, Paul, 13 Meridien Close, Redditch, B98 0QW
CREEK, Kevin & Marjorie, Rivermead Farm, Twowatersfoot, Liskeard, Cornwall, PL14 6HT
EUESDEN, Mrs. Berni, 25 Hillyfields, Loughton, Essex , IG10 2JT
GUETERBOCK, Capt. William & Jeanette, Domineys Yard, Buckland Newton, Dorset, DT2 7BS
HARDY, Miss S.C., 3 Gloucester Pl. Cottages, Wadhurst, TN5 6TG
HOLLAND-PRIOR, Tara, 8A High Street, Hampton, TW12 2SJ
KHALEEL, Omed, Flat 9, 1 Pier Road, Royal Victoria Gardens, North Woolwich, London, E16 2JJ
MILES, Mrs. Margaret, Trewollack, St. Mawes, Truro, Cornwall, TR2 5AD
MILLION, Mrs. Clare, 38 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2SA
NASH, Malcolm, 'Shepherds', 4 Redcroft Walk, Cranleigh, Surrey, GU27 2BT
NOWLAND, Jason, Llys Helig, 3 Gilfach Road, Penmaen Mawr, Conwy, Wales, LL34 6HW
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SCOTT-MONCRIEFF, Ronald, 14 Richmond Road, Malvern Link, Worcs., WR14 1NE
STUCKLEY, Sir Hugh & Lady, Hartland Abbey, Bideford, Devon, EX39 6DT
WATERS, Dr. John R., 6 Arbour Close, Kenilworth, CV8 2BA
WEEKS, Mrs. Hilary, 21 Hazel Close, Twickenham, TW2 7NS
WESTON, Peter, 13 South View, Bromley, BR1 3DR
WIGHT, Colin, Emberson, Hailsham Road, Stone Cross, Pevensey, East Sussex, BN24 5AS
Total New Members = 22, Single = 16, Double = 3
Change
BONFIELD, C.L. & S. BRITTON, 4 Highfield Close, Saltwood, Hythe, Kent, CT21 4QP
DAVIS, David A., Baytree Farm Cottage, Poughill, Bude, Cornwall, EX23 9EL
LAMB, Mrs. C., 14 Daveley Drive, Morgan's Walk, London, SW11 3TP
UNITED STATES
New Members
ALEXANDER, David + PRICE, Mark,118 Crows Creek Road, Pittsboro, N.C., 27312
BAUGH, Al + Victoria, 31287 Blakeley Ridge Court, Spanish Fort, ALA, 36527
BENKO, Ronald, 43103 W. Pleasant Ridge Road, Hammond, LA, 70403
BERGAMINI, Justin + Melissa, 1030 Century Drive, Napa, CA, 94558
CLARK, Diane + Martin, 350 Olde Point Loop, Hampstead, NC, 28443
FITZPATRICK, Jim + CARROLL, Barbara 4849 Biloxi Avenue, North Hollywood, CA, 91601-4812
GREEN, Bobby, Green Nurseries, 415 N. Greeno Road,Fairhope, AL, 36532
HLAVKA, Kay, 26 Viosta Grande, Benicia, CA, 94510
MARCY, Lynn, 118 Detha Lane, Ringgold, GA, 30736
MARRINAN, Rochelle, 6299 Verdura Way, Tallahassee, Fla., 32311
PYLES, Douglas, 230 Alexander Ware Place, Fayetteville, GA, 30215
SETTLE, Jim + Betty, 1610 Wannamaker Avenue, Summerville, S.C., 29485
WILSON, Ray + Bobbye, 4810 Marshwood Drive, Hollywood, SC, 29449
ANDREWS, Patrick, 950 NE 189th Lane, Citra, FL, 32113
HOLMES, Joe and Laura, 11931 Indigo Drive, St. Francisville, LA, 70775
SERVIN, Leslie J., 725 Lincoln Avenue, Brentwood, CA, 94513
SNOOKS, E. C., 6114 La Jolla Blvd, La Jolla, CA, 92037
Total New Members = 25, Single = 9, Double = 8
Change
Belcher, Bobbie & Melvin, 2531 Second Street, La Verne, CA, 91750
Davis, Rosamay, 4718 Hallmark Drive Ste 853, Houston, TX, 77056
Dearmon, Margaret, 2 Portofino Dr. Unit 2002p, Pensacola, FL, 32561
Snooks, E. C., 6114 La Jolla Blvd, La Jolla, CA, 92037
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International Camellia Society Directors and other Officers
2012 - 2014
Africa
Director

Keith Kirsten, PO. Box 1458, Fourways, Gauteng, 2055, South Africa,
admin@keithkirsten.com
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Translations
Chinese
translated by Wang Zhonglang

会长致辞
在五十周年盛大的庆祝活动之后和准备2014年的西班牙葡萄牙茶花大会之前，我
本来预计2013年会相当“平淡”-----未必无趣，但也许不会太令人兴奋。然而我的预料
完全错了。
过去的一年，我们看到在杂交研究领域有很多比较有意思的新突破。比如，本期
我们将看到马修·丹顿贾尔斯（Matthew Denton-Giles）有关抗茶花瓣枯病种类的研究
工作。丹·沙尔韦（Dan Charvet）用该抗瓣枯病种类为亲本培育的杂交新品种也已经
在北加州商业化了。今年一月我们在加州的纳帕谷（Napa Valley）举办的美国茶花协
会展览会上有幸目睹了这些茶花的样品，印象颇深。
我们也收到了来自中国高继银教授培育茶花新品种的消息。高教授的新品种是在
夏天开花的杜鹃红山茶基础上完成的，为延长茶花的花期提供了可能。我们也看到美
国的克利福德·帕克斯（Clifford Parks）教授培育的一些新品种，帕克斯教授为丰富将
来茶花杂交育种的基因库，使用了有别于传统育种材料如山茶（C. japonica）、云南山
茶（C. reticulata）、茶梅（C. sasanqua）以外的山茶物种为亲本。

在中国南宁出席第三次金花茶学术论坛时，我对当地杂交育种工作所取得
的进展印象十分深刻。黄色山茶原种如金花茶（C.nitidissima）有点可望而不可
及，但通过杂交育种培育的新品种对温暖潮湿气候的要求就不那么挑剔了。
大部分上述茶花的研究进展在碧·罗宾逊（Bee Robson）的编辑之下，已经在今
年的期刊中进行了报道。詹妮弗·特雷汉（Jennifer Trehane）在《国际山茶杂志》的编
辑任期届满之后,我们都希望继任者碧·罗宾逊能在她第一次主编的杂志中，多找一些大
家喜闻乐见的新文章。她果然不负众望，选用了各种主题吸引众多读者。在此，我们
对每一个为她提供编辑素材的人表示诚挚的感谢。
该期刊之所以没有任何奥托姆基金（Otomo Fund）所资助项目的信息，是因为我
们在2013年就没有接到任何资助申请。难道真的没有奥托姆基金可以帮助并且有科研
价值的项目吗？然而，实际上这一年我们收到了很多捐助资金，比如来自奥庄茶花信
托基金（Ozone Camellia Trust Fund）和罗莎梅•戴维斯（Rosamay Davis）以及来自
国际茶花协会为纪念在2012年去世的前会长格雷格•戴维斯（Greg Davis）先生的慷慨
资助。
本期刊中的很多内容都会在我们的网站进行全文刊登。我相信目前所有成员都能
访问和使用我们的网站：www.internationalcamellia.org 。我们对2012年版网站进行了
推陈出新，新版网站在2013年初就已经和大家见面了。我们还在做一些可以让国际茶
花协会的会员在网站上发布他们的地方新闻的工作。不过这还需要对网站志愿管理者
进行培训，以保证他们能够正确发帖。网站管理员大卫•特雷汉（David Trehane）和志
愿者们间的日常工作协调也是一项很复杂的事情。不过我们正积极地解决，很感谢你
们的耐心等待。
该网站为每一个会员提供了很有价值的即将到来的茶花大会相关信息。我希望更
多会员能好好利用这一机会欣赏一些世界上特别美丽而印象深刻的茶花。会前考察将
安排去参观葡萄牙一些非常著名的花园，会中及会后考察也将安排去西班牙西北部加
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利西亚著名的花园参观。与喜欢和爱好美丽茶花的新朋旧友们一起欣赏这些茶花园将
会是一件非常美好的事。
和以往一样，国际茶花协会逝去了一些会员。如今一些会员逐渐成为我们中年纪
最大和资格最老的会员。当我们分享这些老会员故事的同时，也注意到他们的人数正
在减少。如果你们所在地区有老会员，我强烈建议你去拜访一下这些珍贵的老会员，
邀请他们作为嘉宾出席你们的会议和活动！邀请他们分享他们以前在国际茶花协会上
的故事，你会发现他们故事很精彩。
最后，赫伯（Herb）和我都非常遗憾地得知，位于德国北部温斯特（Wingst）的
彼得·菲舍尔（Peter Fischer）天堂茶花园（Kamelien Paradise）已经永久关闭了，花
园中的植物2013年9月前都已出售完。几十年来花园的第二代主人彼得·菲舍尔设计
和建造了这个花园，该花园于2002年被认证为国际茶花协会的五个最初的国际杰出茶
花园之一，去年也通过了再认证。我了解到代表德国茶花协会的科隆弗洛拉植物园获
得了该花园很大一部分茶花植株。我希望这些茶花能建成为“彼得·菲舍尔收集区”，
这是对一位全身心投入茶花研究并在该领域赢得大家广泛尊重和赞誉的先生应有的致
敬。我们也听说彼得·菲舍尔的两个儿子想重新整理该花园。预祝他们事业顺利。
编辑的话
新编辑、新挑战、新行动！前任詹妮弗（Jennifer）的学识、责任和热情为本刊设
立了一个高标准。
现在茶花界活力四射。当我阅览南宁金花茶研讨会的论文时，有触手可及、栩栩
如生的感觉：描述新物种的发现、杂交上新的科学突破及新品种的培育，这些都为我
们利用和欣赏这神奇的植物增添了新的视野。
我觉得我们极为幸运选择了这一兴趣爱好，因为不论你是在现实中还是在虚拟的
网络前，你都能与朋友一起追逐世界各地的春天，感受异国他乡的情调，反复领略这
些美丽的花朵，并在希望与期盼中不断前行，期待下一季的到来。
在本期杂志中，我们与乔治•奥雷尔（George Orel）和托尼•克里（Tony Curry）
一起在越南的丛林中艰苦跋涉，体验发现新物种的激动心情。我们穿过意大利马焦雷
湖（Lake Maggiore）去享受园艺大师们的杰作，这些园艺大师种植了很多著名的马德
雷岛（Isole Madre，即母亲岛）山茶花：我们去马德拉（Madeira）体验森林大火的热
度，接着进入温室欣赏那些收藏了近两百年的茶花宝藏。我们看到正进行的抗山茶花
腐病的研究，内维尔•海顿（Neville Haydon）也建议我们共同应对该病的挑战。我们可
以关注世界各地的国际杰出茶花园进展，并参观四个即将成为国际茶花协会/英国特别
兴趣花园的初始试验茶花园。
最后，历史茶花小组（Historic Camellia Group）正在制定一套系统准确的古老茶
花鉴定方法。我们必须一丝不苟地做这项工作，确保鉴定方法在各方面都正确。
感谢所有贡献了论文和文章的人，也感谢为期刊的准备提供了慷慨帮助的人：感
谢迈克•罗宾森（Mike Robson）坚定的支持，感谢迈克•罗宾森和露丝·帕金斯（Ruth
Perkins）的校对，感谢马修·丹顿贾尔斯（Matthew Denton-Giles）和罗斯·史密斯
（Ros Smith）的专业意见。同时，我作为本刊的一位新编辑也体会到，格雷厄姆·马
莱（Graham Mallett）的学识和经历对于本期刊的顺利过渡起了非常重要的作用。
国际茶花协会（ICS）现有一个强大的网站，可以让其会员获得大量的资讯，也
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正是这个网站可以让会员们看到那些因为版面和经费的限制而未能在本刊中发表的文
章。
我知道网站管理员大卫·特雷汉（David Trehane）已强调网站素材的重要性，而
这些素材只能来自你们——我们的会员。为本刊的出版我也有同样的愿望：你们提供
了素材，我才能刊登相应的文章！此外，一幅照片据称可以传递相当于1000个字符
描述的信息，因此请为杂志和网站提供尽可能高清的图片，以显示更多细节的漂亮花
朵，这样的图片是非常有价值的。
尽情享受本期刊吧！我希望您能尽兴享受，也希望您能为新一期的期刊贡献出新
的想法、观点和文章。
网络管理员的致辞
当您读到这份致辞时，我们新的国际茶花协会网站界面投入使用已经有一年了。
我很感激在这一年中您对我们的肯定。
开发这样一个功能丰富的网站花费了大量的时间，现在还有很多的事情待完成。
我的同事、网站作者斯蒂夫•利乌斯（Steve Lyus）艰苦工作，设计了您在网站上所看
到的《国际山茶杂志》期刊的全文，达到了国际茶花协会想要用它的网站为会员提供
更多更好信息的初衷。
统计数据表明：从访问人次来看，网站对高品质访问者很具吸引力。在2012年3
月20日到2013年1月20日之间的10个月，我们跟踪了旧网站的访问者数量，2162个不同
访问者平均只浏览了1.22页，89%的访问者离开网站时仅仅只浏览了首页，而且平均浏
览时间只有37秒。但在2013年1月到10月之间，新网站有8610个不同访问者平均浏览了
4页，浏览时间达到3分钟，只有51%的人离开网站时仅仅只浏览了首页。
网站能够达到这样的访问量归功于网站的内容，我们非常需要丰富多彩的内容。
只要您有任何关于茶花方面的文章，我们都愿意发布在网站上。您的文章是用什么语
言写的并不重要，只管发给我们吧！发到webadmin@internationalcamellia.org这个网站
上，剩下的就由我们来完成。
我们正在做您所在地区的地域性网页版块。我们也在为这些网页版块设定标准，
一旦我们确定了这个标准，你所在地区管理人员就可以用当地的语言直接在地方性网
页版块上公布地区的活动和花园信息，以及直接的联系细节。
如果你一次都还没有进行网站注册（很多人都还没注册），你可能遗失了伴随去
年期刊上欢迎信中发给您的登录信息。如果发生以上情况，请及时和我联系。
我非常希望2014年的网站能多增加一些有趣的内容，这样读者们会访问得更频
繁，也能了解到更多关于这神奇的山茶属。
祝福大家
大卫•特雷汉（David Trehane）
国际茶花协会网站管理员
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French
translated by Max Hill
Message de la présidente
Après toute l’effervescence de notre 50e anniversaire, et avant tous les préparatifs pour le Congrès
en Espagne et au Portugal en 2014, je m’attendais à ce que l’année 2013 soit assez quelquonque. Pas
forcément inintéressante, mais peut-être pas aussi excitante que 2012. Comme je me suis trompé !
Au cours de la dernière année, nous avons vu que les efforts d’hybridation sont prometteurs pour de
nouveaux développements intéressants. Par exemple, dans ce Journal, vous pourrez lire les résultats
du travail réalisé par Matthew Denton-Giles sur les espèces qui présentent une résistance au ’Petal
Blight’ du camellia. De nouveaux hybrides vont être commercialisés par Dan Charvet dans le nord
de la Californie, ils proviennent d’espèces qui sont résistantes à la maladie. En janvier, nous avons vu
quelques exemples de ces fleurs à la convention de la Société Américaine du Camellia, dans la Napa
vallée en Californie, c’était très impressionnant.
Nous avons continué à recevoir des informations sur les nouveaux cultivars obtenus à partir du C.changii
à floraison estivale ; ce travail va permettre d’étendre potentiellement la période de floraison des
camellias. Et nous avons vu quelques-uns des cultivars créés par le professeur Clifford Parks, aux ÉtatsUnis, qui travaille avec des espèces autres que les traditionnels C. japonica, reticulata et sasanqua, le but
est d’enrichir le patrimoine génétique de camellia pour l’hybridation avenir.
Et assistant au Troisième Forum Académique sur les camellias jaunes, à Nanning, en Chine, j’ai été
impressionné par le travail qui se fait là-bas sur le développement des hybrides qui induisent le jaune
d’or, comme l’espèce C.nitidissima, mais qui ne nécessitent pas un climat chaud et humide pour se
développer.
Beaucoup de ces progrès sont signalés dans le journal de cette année, sous la direction de Bee Robson.
Après son mandat brillant comme éditeur de ‘l’International Camellia Society’ Jennifer Trehane a
transmis ses fonctions pour la publication de cette année. Nous souhaitions tous que Bee soit en mesure
de trouver des articles intéressants et des nouvelles pour composer sa première revue. Comme vous
pourrez le constater, elle a parfaitement réussi, avec une grande variété de sujets qui devraient plaire à
la majorité de nos adhérents. Nous exprimons notre profonde reconnaissance à tous ceux qui ont fourni
des informations à insérer dans le journal.
Cependant, ce que le journal ne comporte pas ce sont des nouvelles des projets financés par les fonds
Otomo, car nous n’avons pas eu de demandes en 2013. Est-ce vraiment pensable qu’il n’y ait pas de projet
d’intérêt scientifique qui ne puisse être aidés par des fonds Otomo de démarrage ? C’est particulièrement
ironique, parce que, pendant l’année, nous avons reçu de généreuses contributions : fonds spéciaux
de l’’Ozone Camellia’, de Rosamay Davis, et de ICS elle-même à la mémoire de Greg Davis, notre
président sortant, décédé en 2012.
Une grande partie du contenu du Journal sera inclus, en clair, sur notre site. J’espère que maintenant, tous
les membres ont eu l’occasion de visiter et d’utiliser notre site Web : www.internationalcamellia.org. La
refonte du site a eu lieu pendant l’année 2012, avant son lancement au début de 2013. Cependant, il y a
encore du travail à mettre en œuvre, pour que les régions ICS puissent intégrer leurs propres informations
d’intérêt local. Cela nécessite un peu de formation, pour les membres bénévoles des régions, pour vérifier
que les données sont correctement affichées, et il est parfois compliqué de coordonner dans le temps le
gestionnaire David Tréhane et les bénévoles. Mais nous vous remercions pour votre patience ; nous
travaillons actuellement sur ce sujet.
Le site web a été d’un intérêt considérable pour fournir aux membres des informations sur le prochain
Congrès. J’espère que le plus grand nombre possible de membres, profitera de cette occasion de voir
quelques-uns des plus beaux et impressionnants camellias du monde. Notre voyage de précongrès, vers
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certains jardins vraiment exceptionnels au Portugal, sera suivi par d’autres visites de jardins tout aussi
remarquables en Galice, dans le nord-ouest de l’Espagne, au cours du Congrès et du post-congrès. C’est
particulièrement enrichissant de visiter des beaux jardins de camellias en compagnie d’anciens ou de
nouveaux amis qui partagent avec vous cet amour et cette estimation pour ces magnifiques fleurs
Comme chaque année, l’ICS a perdu quelques-uns de ses membres. Certains étaient parmi les membres
les plus anciens et les plus fidèles. Comme nous partageons la mémoire de ces membres nous pensons
également à ce groupe décroissant des anciens. S’il y a des membres de longue date dans l’association
de votre région, je vous invite à les honorer, car ils sont inestimables. Invitez-les comme membres
d’honneur à vos réunions et événements. Invitez- les à partager leurs souvenirs du temps passé de
l’International Camellia Society. Vous trouverez leurs évocations fascinantes.
Enfin, Herb et moi avons été attristés d’apprendre que ‘le Paradis des Camellias’, le jardin De Peter
Fischer à Wingst, au nord de l’Allemagne, a été définitivement fermé et toutes les plantes mises en
vente fin septembre 2013. Au fil des décennies Peter, un pépiniériste de la seconde génération, conçut
et aménagea un jardin qui fut reconnu en 2002, parmi les cinq premiers ‘Jardin d’Excellence’ de l’ICS,
avec confirmation de cette sélection l’année dernière. Je comprends qu’un nombre important de plantes
aient été acquises par la ‘Société Allemande du Camellia’ au nom du jardin botanique Flora de Cologne.
J’espère que ces camellias seront signalés comme ‘’collection de Peter Fischer’’. Ce serait un hommage
justifié, pour un homme dont la passion pour notre genre mérite le respect et l’admiration dans le
monde du camellia. Nous avons également entendu dire que les deux fils de Peter avaient l’intention de
réorganiser le domaine. Nous leur souhaitons bon courage pour ce projet.
Notes de l’éditrice
Une nouvelle éditrice, un nouveau défi et quelle démarche à suivre! Les connaissances de Jennifer, son
engagement et son enthousiasme ont permis au journal d’atteindre un niveau de grande qualité.
En ce moment le monde du camellia est en pleine effervescence. En lisant les publications du Symposium
de Nanning sur les camellias jaunes, on ressent presque un sentiment d’excitation à travers les récits de la
découverte de nouvelles espèces, des percées scientifiques des hybridations ou l’obtention de nouveaux
cultivars ; ces découvertes apportent une nouvelle dimension à nos connaissances et le plaisir renouvelé
pour ces plantes fascinantes.
Je suis convaincu que nous avons beaucoup de chance dans la direction que nous avons choisi de
poursuivre. Qu’est-ce qui nous permet d’observer le printemps autour du monde, la réalité ou à partir
de notre fauteuil, se retrouver entre amis dans des endroits exotiques réels, ou via internet, et encore une
fois, la beauté enrichissante pour ces fleurs. L’attente de la prochaine saison vous pousse vers l’avant
avec espoir et expectative.
Dans ce journal, nous faisons un périple à travers la jungle du Vietnam avec George Orel et Tony Curry,
et nous pouvons ressentir le frisson de la découverte de nouvelles espèces. Nous voyageons sur les
eaux du lac Majeur et nous pouvons apprécier l’œuvre des jardiniers des temps jadis qui ont planté les
magnifiques camellias de l’Isole Madre ; puis nous allons à Madère sentir la chaleur des feux de forêt
et entrer dans les serres qui ont abrité des trésors de camellias depuis près de 200 ans. Nous pouvons
apprécier le travail accompli pour lutter contre le ‘Petal Blight’ et Neville Haydon nous apprends
comment participer à ce défi. Nous pouvons suivre le développement des ’Jardins d’Excellence’ dans
le monde et examiner quatre jardins d’essai de camellias originaux qui seront reconnus comme ‘Jardins
ICS/UK d’Intérêt Particulier.
Enfin, il y a le travail accompli par le groupe des «’Camellias Historiques », qui préparent les bases d’un
système, qui permettra l’identification exacte des camellias anciens, un but vers lequel nous devrons
faire preuve de réflexion, en vérifiant que chaque étape est correcte sous tous ses aspects.
Je remercie également tous ceux qui ont participé aux documents et aux articles, et à ceux qui m’ont
généreusement aidé dans la préparation du journal : Mike Robson pour son soutien sans faille, avec Ruth
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Perkins pour leur compétence dans la correction des épreuves ; merci également à Matthew Denton-Giles
and Ros Smith pour leur expertise scientifique. En tant que nouvelle rédactrice en chef, je reconnais que
les connaissances et l’expérience du journal de Graham Mallett m’ont été inestimables pour assurer la
transition.
Avec son site, l’ICS dispose d’un nouvelle et puissante ressource, un moyen qui permet aux membres
d’accéder à une grande quantité d’informations, et c’est cette ressource qui a été utilisée pour mettre à
la disposition des membres, des documents et articles qui n’auraient pas pu être publiés dans le journal,
par faute de place, ou prix de revient de cet espace.
Je sais que David Trehane, directeur web, a insisté sur le besoin de documents pour le site ; ces documents,
ils ne peuvent venir que de vous, les membres ! Je souscris à cela pour le Journal ; je ne peux imprimer
que ce vous me donnez ! De plus, on dit qu’une image vaut mille mots ; alors s’il vous plait, choisissez
la résolution la plus élevée possible aussi bien pour le Journal que pour le web. C’est indispensable pour
révéler la beauté d’une fleur qui peut être agrandie, et obtenir la finesse des détails.
Appréciez le Journal. J’espère que c’est le cas, et j’espère que vous viendrez avec des avis, des idées, et
des articles qui contribueront au succès des futures parutions.
Web Report
Lorsque vous lirez ceci, un an aura passé depuis que nous avons permis un nouvel essor du site de l’ICS,
accessible en direct sur internet. Durant cette période, plusieurs parmi vous nous ont fait de nombreux
commentaires dont je vous remercie.
Développer un site multifonctionnel comme le nôtre prend un temps considérable, et nous avons une
liste immense de choses à faire. Mon collègue et ami créateur web, Steve Lyus, a travaillé durement pour
la mise en page complète des articles que vous pouvez voir ici dans le Journal.
Cette initiative n’est qu’à son tout début, dans l’utilisation du site web de l’ICS, pour fournir aux
membres une meilleure information.
Statistiquement, le site témoigne aux visiteurs que la qualité prime sur la quantité.
Pendant 10 mois, entre le 20 Mars 2012 et le 20 Janvier 2013, quand je suivais les visiteurs de l’ancien
site, il montrait une visite moyenne de 1,22 page pour 2 162 visiteurs.
89% des visiteurs ont quitté le site sans changer de page, et la visite moyenne de consultation était de
37 secondes.
Entre janvier et octobre 2013, le nouveau site a accueilli 8610 visiteurs, qui ont consulté chacun quatre
pages, et sont restés sur le site 3 minutes. 51% seulement ont quitté le site après la première page.
Ce qui met en valeur un site c’est sa substance et nous en avons besoin ! Si vous avez un article sur
n’importe quel sujet concernant le camellia, nous aimerions le publier sur le site.
Quelle que soit la langue de rédaction, adressez le moi très simplement à : webadmin@
internationalcamellia.org et nous ferons le reste.
Nous travaillons également à la standardisation de ces pages régionales focalisées sur votre secteur ;
lorsque ce travail sera finalisé, vos directeurs régionaux pourront relater sur votre propre page web
chaque événement local, qu’il concerne du jardinage, ou d’autres informations, et ceci dans votre propre
langue.
Si vous n’avez toujours visité le site, (c’est le cas de beaucoup d’entre vous), peut-être avez-vous perdu
votre mot de passe qui figurait en annexe dans le journal de l’année 2012 ; dans ce cas merci de me
contactez pour information.
Je souhaite réellement que 2014 voit le site se développer sur des sujets intéressants afin que les lecteurs
le visite plus souvent et acquièrent plus de connaissances sur notre fantastique genre (Camellia).
Meilleurs vœux à tous
David Trehane, ICS Web Manager (trad. Max Hill)
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German

translated by Karin Jacobs–Gebauer
Botschaft der Präsidentin (Seite 4)
Nach all den Aufregungen zu unserem 50. Jubiläumsjahr und vor den vielen Vorbereitungen zum
Kongress in Spanien und Portugal im Jahr 2014 erwartete ich für 2013 ein ziemlich normales Jahr –
nicht unbedingt langweilig, aber vielleicht nicht allzu aufregend. Wie unrecht ich doch hatte!
Im Laufe des letzten Jahres haben wir Kreuzungsversuche gesehen, die interessante neue Entwicklungen
versprechen. Beispielsweise können Sie in diesem Journal über die geleistete Arbeit von Matthew
Denton-Giles an Kamelien lesen, die Resistenz gegenüber der Blütenfäule zeigen.
Neue Kreuzungen mit Arten, die Resistenz gegen die Blütenfäule zeigen, werden von Dan Charvet
in Nordkalifornien verkauft. Wir sahen einige Beispiele seiner Blüten bei der Versammlung der
amerikanischen Kamelien Gesellschaft im kalifornischen Napa Valley im Januar und sie waren sehr
beeindruckend.
Wir haben weiterhin Informationen erhalten über neue Züchtungen aus der Arbeit mit den
sommerblühenden C.changii, die bei Professor Gao Jiyin in China wachsen und die möglicherweise
eine Ausweitung der Blütezeit bei Kamelien bieten.
Und wir haben einige der Züchtungen von Professor Clifford Parks in den USA gesehen, der mit anderen
als den traditionellen Arten von Camellia japonica, reticulata und sasanqua arbeitet, mit dem Ziel, die
genetische Vielfalt für zukünftige Züchtungen zu bereichern.
Und beim dritten wissenschaftlichen Forum über Gelbe Kamelien in Nanning, China war ich beeindruckt
von der dort geleisteten Arbeit zur Entwicklung von Kreuzungen, die das schwer fassbare goldene Gelb
der C.nitidissima einfangen, aber nicht dasselbe kritische Bedürfnis nach einem warmen und feuchten
Klima haben, um zu gedeihen.
Über viele dieser Entwicklungen wird im Heft 2013 unter der neuen Herausgeberin Beatrice Robson
berichtet. Als Jennifer Trehane den Platz für die diesjährige Veröffentlichung nach ihrer brillanten Zeit
als Herausgeberin des International Camellia Journal übergab, haben wir alle gehofft, dass Beatrice
interessante Artikel voller Neuigkeiten für ihr erstes Heft finden wird. Ich denke, Sie werden sehen, dass
sie in dieser Hinsicht sehr erfolgreich war mit einer großen Vielfalt von Themen, die unserer breiten
Leserschaft gefallen sollte.
Wir sind jedem zutiefst dankbar, der Informationen zur Veröffentlichung im Heft 2013 bereitgestellt hat.
Worüber in diesem Journal jedoch nicht berichtet wird, sind Neuigkeiten von Projekten, die von der
Otomo-Stiftung unterstützt werden, weil wir 2013 keine Bewerbungen hatten. Kann es wirklich sein,
dass es keine Forschungsprojekte von wissenschaftlichem Interesse gibt, die von der Otomo-Stiftung
mitgetragen werden könnten? Dies ist besonders ironisch, weil die Stiftung in diesem Jahr großzügige
Zuwendungen vom „Ozone Camellia Trust Fund“ und von Rosamay Davis erhielt, sowie auch von der
ICS selbst im Gedenken an Greg Davis, unseren im Jahr 2012 verstorbenen letzten Präsidenten.
Viele Beiträge des Journals werden in voller Länge auch auf unserer Internetseite enthalten sein. Ich
bin zuversichtlich, dass mittlerweile alle Mitglieder Gelegenheit hatten, unsere Internetseite www.
internationalcamellia.org zu besuchen und zu nutzen.
Die Überarbeitung der Internetseite erfolgte in Laufe des Jahres 2012 und wurde Anfang 2013
freigegeben. Allerdings sind noch Arbeiten zu beenden, damit die ICS-Regionen Informationen von
lokalem Interesse auf der Internetseite veröffentlichen können. Dazu bedarf es noch der Einarbeitung
von freiwilligen Mitgliedern aus den Regionen, damit sichergestellt ist, dass die Informationsunterlagen
richtig auf die Internetseite kommen und manchmal ist es schwierig, die Termine vom Internet- Manager
David Trehane mit den freiwilligen Mitgliedern zu koordinieren.
Wir wissen Ihre Geduld zu würdigen und arbeiten daran.
Die Internetseite war von unschätzbarem Wert bei der Information der ICS-Mitglieder zum
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bevorstehenden Kongress. Ich hoffe, dass möglichst viele Mitglieder die Gelegenheit nutzen, einige
der weltweit höchst beeindruckenden und schönsten Kamelien zu sehen. Unserer Vorkongresstour zu
einigen wahrhaft außergewöhnlichen Gärten in Portugal folgt der Besuch ebenso herausragender Gärten
in Galizien im Nordwesten von Spanien während des Kongresses und bei der Nachkongressreise.
Es ist etwas unglaublich besonderes, wenn man wundervolle Gärten in Begleitung alter und neuer
Freunde besucht, die Liebe und Wertschätzung für diese schönen Blumen teilen.
Wie immer hat die ICS auch in diesem Jahr wieder einige ihrer Mitglieder verloren. Einige von Ihnen
gehörten zu den ältesten und langjährigen Mitgliedern. Wenn wir gemeinsam dieser Mitglieder gedenken,
sollten wir auch an die schwindende Gruppe langjähriger Mitglieder denken. Sollten Sie in Ihrer Region
langjährige Mitglieder haben, so möchte ich Sie auffordern, diese wertvollen Mitglieder zu feiern. Laden
Sie sie als Ehrengast zu Ihren Treffen und Veranstaltungen ein. Laden Sie sie ein, Ihnen über die Anfänge
der International Camellia Society zu erzählen – diese Erinnerungen werden Sie faszinieren.
Zuletzt sind Herb und ich traurig zu hören, dass das Kamelien Paradies, der Garten von Peter Fischer
in Wingst, Norddeutschland, geschlossen wurde und es Ende September 2013 einen Ausverkauf
der Pflanzen gab. Im Laufe der Jahrzehnte hat Peter – in zweiter Generation Gärtner – einen Garten
entworfen und angelegt, der als einer der ersten fünf im Jahre 2002 die Anerkennung als „ICS Garden
of Excellence“ erhielt, die im vergangenen Jahr erneut bestätigt wurde. Eine größere Anzahl Pflanzen
wurde wohl von der Deutschen Kameliengesellschaft für die Flora, den Botanischen Garten der Stadt
Köln, erworben.
Ich hoffe, dass diese Kamelien die Bezeichnung “Peter Fischer Kollektion” erhalten. Dies wäre eine
passende Anerkennung für einen Mann, dessen Passion für unsere Pflanzenart Respekt und Bewunderung
in der gesamten Kamelienwelt gewonnen hat. Sollten seine beiden Söhne den Besitz neu organisieren
können, so wünschen wir ihnen alles Gute bei ihren Bemühungen. Patricia Short.
Anmerkungen der Herausgeberin
Eine neue Herausgeberin, eine neue Herausforderung und was für eine Leistung, der nachzufolgen ist!
Jennifers Kenntnisse, Engagement und Begeisterung haben einen so hohen Maßstab für das Journal
gesetzt.
Im Moment spürt man in der Kamelienwelt eine große Energie. Wenn man die Beiträge vom Symposium
in Nanning über gelbe Kamelien liest, ist schon fast Aufregung spürbar, wenn die Entdeckung neuer
Arten, neue wissenschaftliche Durchbrüche bei Kreuzungen oder die Züchtung neuer Sorten beschrieben
werden, die eine neue Dimension für die Verwendung und die Freude an diesen unendlich faszinierenden
Pflanzen hinzufügen.
Ich habe das Gefühl, dass wir außerordentlich glücklich sein können über das Interesse, das wir uns
erwählt haben auszuüben. Was sonst erlaubt es uns, dem Frühling rund um den Globus hinterher zu jagen
in der Realität oder aus dem Lehnstuhl, Freunde in exotischen Orten zu treffen, im wirklichen Leben
oder über das Internet und nochmals die bereichernde Schönheit der Blüten zu erleben. Die Vorfreude
auf die nächste Saison entfesselt Hoffnung und Erwartungen.
In diesem Journal wandern wir mit George Orel und Tony Curry durch den Dschungel Vietnams und
erfahren das spannende Erlebnis, neue Arten zu entdecken. Wir reisen entlang des Lago Maggiore
und genießen die Arbeit der Gärtner früherer Zeiten, die die herrlichen Kamelien auf der Isole Madre
gepflanzt haben. Wir gehen nach Madeira, um die Hitze der Waldbrände zu spüren und Gewächshäuser zu
betreten, die fast 200 Jahre lang Kamelienschätze beherbergt haben. Wir können die Arbeit begutachten,
die im Kampf gegen die Kamelienblütenfäule geleistet wurde und von Neville Haydon lernen, wie wir
uns der Herausforderung anschließen können. Wir können die Entwicklung der „Gardens of Excellence“
rund um die Welt verfolgen und einen Blick auf die vier Kamelienversuchsgärten werfen, die als ICS /
UK Gärten von speziellem Interesse anerkannt werden sollen.
Zum Schluss gibt es noch die Arbeit der „Historic Camellia Group“, die den Weg für ein System
vorbereitet, das die korrekte Identifikation alter Kamelien ermöglischen soll, ein Ziel, das wir mit
Vorsicht angehen, um sicher zu sein, dass jeder Schritt aus allen Blickwinkeln richtig ist.
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Mein Dank gilt all jenen, die Beiträge und Artikel geliefert haben und geht an diejenigen, die großzügig
bei der Erstellung des Journals geholfen haben – Mike Robson für seine unerschütterliche Unterstützung
und zusammen mit Ruth Perkins für das Korrekturlesen, Matthew Denton-Giles und Ros Smith für ihre
wissenschaftliche Sachkenntnis. Als neue Herausgeberin habe ich auch erkannt, dass Graham Mallett’s
Kenntnisse und Erfahrung mit dem Journal den Übergang unschätzbar erleichtert haben.
Die ICS hat ein kraftvolles neues Hilfsmittel, eine Quelle, die Mitgliedern Zugang zu einer riesigen
Informationsmenge ermöglicht und dieses Hilfsmittel ist die Internetseite, die es erlaubt, den Mitgliedern
Beiträge und Artikel zugänglich zu machen, die aus Platz- und Kostengründen von der Veröffentlichung
im Journal ausgeschlossen werden mussten.
Ich weiß, dass David Trehane, unser Web Manager, nachdrücklich den Bedarf an Material für die
Internetseite betont hat, Material, das nur von Ihnen, den Mitgliedern kommen kann.
Ich möchte das auf das Journal übertragen, denn ich kann nur das drucken, was Sie mir geben! Außerdem
sagt ein Bild mehr als 1000 Worte, deshalb stellen sie Fotos in möglichst hoher Auflösung sowohl für das
Journal als auch für die Internetseite zur Verfügung – die Schönheit einer Blüte, die für kleinste Details
vergrößert werden kann, ist so wertvoll.
Ich hoffe, Sie genießen das Journal, und ich hoffe, dass Sie mit neuen Gedanken, Ideen und Beiträgen
für zukünftige Ausgaben auf mich zukommen.
Internetseite Bericht
Wenn Sie dies lesen, wird ein ganzes Jahr vergangen sein, seit wir die neue ICS-Seite im Internet
freigeschaltet haben. Seither haben viele ihre Kommentare abgegeben, wofür ich sehr dankbar bin.
Eine Internetseite zu entwickeln, die so viele Möglichkeiten bietet, benötigt beträchtliche Zeit und wir
haben im Augenblick noch eine Menge von der Aufgabenliste abzuarbeiten. Mein Kollege und Mitautor
der Internetseite, Steve Lyus , hat viel Arbeit in die Erstellung der Seiten gesteckt, auf denen der gesamte
Inhalt der Beiträge des Journals nachzulesen ist. Dieser erste Schritt ist erst der Beginn, wie die ICS die
Internetseite nutzen kann, um Sie, die Mitglieder, besser mit Informationen zu versorgen.
Statistisch gesehen ist die Internetseite ein Beleg für die Qualität der Besuche über die reine Menge
hinaus.
Während der 10 Monate zwischen dem 20. März 2012 und dem 20. Januar 2013, in denen ich die
Besuche der alten Internetseite verfolgt habe, schauten sich 2.162 Besucher im Durchschnitt 1,22 Seiten
an. 89 % der Besucher verließen die Internetseite wieder, ohne eine weitere Seite angesehen zu haben,
und die durchschnittliche Verweildauer betrug 37 Sekunden.
Zwischen Januar und Oktober 2013 waren 8.610 Besucher auf der neuen Internetseite und sahen sich
jeweils 4 Seiten insgesamt 3 Minuten an. Nur 51% der Besucher schauten nur die erste Seite an.
Was einer Internetseite wirklich hilft, ist der Inhalt und wir benötigen VIEL davon!
Wenn Sie einen Beitrag zu irgendeinem Kamelien betreffenden Thema haben, freuen wir uns, dies auf der
Internetseite zu veröffentlichen. Dabei ist gleichgültig, in welcher Sprache der Beitrag geschrieben ist.
Senden Sie ihn einfach an meine Adresse webadmin@internationalcamellia.org und wir machen den Rest.
Wir arbeiten auch an regional ausgerichteten Internetseiten für Ihr Land. Zurzeit vollenden wir ein
Standard-Layout für diese Internetseiten und sobald wir dies haben, können die regionalen Organisatoren
jede Veranstaltung und jeden Garten ebenso wie direkte Kontaktinformationen auf der eigenen regionalen
Internetseite in Ihrer eigenen Sprache veröffentlichen.
Falls Sie sich bisher noch nicht erstmalig auf der Internetseite angemeldet haben (was viele von Ihnen noch
nicht getan haben), könnte es sein, dass Sie Ihre Zugangsdaten, die Ihnen mit dem Ankündigungsbrief
im Journal des vergangenen Jahres bereitgestellt wurden, verloren haben. In diesem Fall fragen Sie mich
bitte um Rat.
Ich hoffe sehr, dass die Internetseite 2014 einen Zuwachs an interessantem Inhalt bekommt, damit Leser
häufiger die Internetseite besuchen und mehr über unsere fantastische Gattung lernen können.
Viele Grüße an alle. David Trehane, ICS Web Manager.
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Italian
translated by Gianmario Motta
Messaggio del Presidente – International Camellia Journal 2013
Dopo il festeggiamento del cinquantesimo anniversario, e prima di tutti i preparativi per il Convegno
2014 in Spagna e Portogallo, pensavo che il 2013 fosse un anno sostanzialmente piatto – non
necessariamente non interessante, ma probabilmente non eccitante. Come mi sbagliavo!
Nel corso dell’ultimo anno, abbiamo visto attività di ibridazione che promettono nuovi ed interessanti
sviluppi. Per esempio, in questo numero potrete leggere del lavoro di Matthew Denton-Giles sulle specie
che dimostrano di resistere al petal blight. Nuovi ibridi sono stati commercializzati da Dan Charvet in
California settentrionale, usando specie che mostrano di resistere al petal blight. A gennaio, abbiamo
visto alcuni esemplari alla riunione della Società alla Napa Valley, ed erano veramente notevoli.
Abbiamo ricevuto notizie di nuovi cultivar allevati dal professor Gao Jiyin (Cina), che derivano dalla
sua ricerca sulla Camellia changii a fioritura estiva, e potrebbero prolungare il periodo di fioritura delle
camelie. Ed abbiamo visto anche alcune varietà create dal Professor Clifford Parks negli USA, che sta
lavorando su specie diverse dalle tradizionali japonica, reticulata e sasanqua allo scopo di arricchire il
parco genetico della camelia per le future ibridazioni.
E partecipando al Third Academic Forum on Yellow Camellias, tenutosi a Nanning (Cina), sono stata
colpita dal lavoro che si sta facendo per sviluppare ibridi che catturino lo sfuggente giallo oro della
Camellia nitidissima senza avere le stesse esigenti necessità di prosperare solo in clima caldo ed umido.
Molti di questi sviluppi sono riportati nel numero di quest’anno, sotto la redazione di Bee Robson.
Quando Jennifer Trehane, dopo il suo brillante regno come redattore dello International Camellia Journal,
lasciò il suo posto per il numero di quest’anno, tutti noi abbiamo sperato che Bee riuscisse a trovare
articoli interessanti e pieni di novità. Credo che tutti voi vedrete che il suo proposito è perfettamente
riuscito, grazie ad una grande varietà di temi che certamente attirerà i nostri consoci. La nostra profonda
gratitudine va a tutti quanti le hanno fornito informazioni per il Journal.
Molto materiale del Journal sarà inserito, in forma integrale, sul nostro sito web. Sono fiduciosa che già
tutti i nostri consoci abbiano avuto l’occasione di visitare e usare il sito web www.internationalcamellia.
org Il sito è stato rigenerato nel 2012, ed il lancio è avvenuto ad inizio 2013. Vi è ancora molto lavoro
da fare, affinché le regioni possano inserire il proprio materiale locale. Ciò richiede ai redattori volontari
delle regioni un addestramento per assicurare che il materiale sia inserito correttamente; alcune volte
può risultare complicato combinare l’agenda di David Trehane e dei volontari. Vi siamo tutti grati della
vostra pazienza – ci stiamo lavorando.
Il sito web è stato di inestimabile valore nell’informare i soci sul prossimo congresso - solo per fare un
esempio. Spero che quanti più soci godano della opportunità di vedere alcune fra le più notevoli e belle
camelie del mondo. Il tour pre-congressuale toccherà alcuni dei più notevoli giardini in Portogallo e sarà
seguito dai giardini egualmente notevoli in Galizia, nella Spagna nord occidentale, durante il congresso
e il tour post-congressuale. Visitare i giardini in compagnia di nuovi e vecchi amici, che condividono
amore ed entusiasmo per questi stupendi fiori, è una sensazione assolutamente unica.
Come sempre, la ICS ha perso alcuni soci fra i più anziani. Così come partecipiamo al ricordo di questi
membri, pensiamo al sempre meno numeroso gruppo dei vecchi soci. Vi sono soci di antica data, e
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chiedo a tutti di festeggiare questi preziosi soci, Invitandoli come ospiti d’onore ai vostri incontri ed
eventi! Invitateli a parlare dei loro ricordi sui primi anni della ICS - troverete che queste ricostruzioni
sono affascinanti.
Infine, Herb ed io siamo dolenti di avere saputo che Kamelien Paradise, il giardino di Peter Fischer
a Wingst, Germania settentrionale, è stato chiuso per sempre e le sue piante vendute a fine settembre
2013. In vari decenni, Peter, un vivaista di seconda generazione, progettò e costruì il giardino che, nel
2002, fu fra i primi cinque a meritare il riconoscimento di ICS garden of Excellence , riconoscimento
confermato l’anno scorso. So che un notevole numero di piante è stato comprato dalla Società Tedesca
della Camelia per conto del Giardino Botanico di Colonia. Spero che queste camelie siano designate
come “Collezione Peter Fischer”. Ciò sarebbe un appropriato tributo a un uomo la cui passione ha
ottenuto rispetto ed ammirazione in tutto il mondo della camelia. Abbiamo saputo che i due figli di Peter
intendono riorganizzare la proprietà. Auguriamo loro successo.
Note del Redattore
Un nuovo redattore, una nuova sfida e quale opera da seguire! Le competenze, l’impegno e l’entusiasmo
di Jennifer hanno infatti fissato un standard elevato per il Journal.
Vi è una sensazione di grande energia nel mondo della camelia proprio in questo momento! Leggere
gli atti del Yellow Camellia Symposium di Nanning ti dà una quasi palpabile sensazione di entusiasmo
quando si descrivono la scoperta di specie nuove, i sostanziali progressi della ibridazione o le nuove
varietà che aggiungono nuove dimensioni al nostro uso e godimento di queste piante infinitamente
affascinanti.
Sono convinta che siamo eccezionalmente fortunati, per l’interesse che abbiamo scelto di coltivare. Che
altro ti permette di inseguire la primavera intorno al mondo, nella realtà o sulla tua poltrona, incontrare
amici in luoghi esotici, realmente o via internet, e sperimentare il fascino di questi fiori? Guardare alla
successiva stagione alimenta speranze ed aspettative.
In questo numero, cammineremo nella giungla del Vietnam con George Orel e Tony Curry, e
sperimenteremo l’eccitazione della scoperta di nuove specie. Traverseremo le acque del Lago Maggiore,
per godere dell’opera dei giardinieri che tanti anni fa piantarono le stupende camelie dell’Isola Madre.
Andremo a Madera per sentire il caldo degli incendi nella foresta ed entrare nelle serre che hanno
ospitato dei tesori di camelie per quasi 200 anni. Possiamo infine conoscere il lavoro fatto per combattere
il marciume fiorale (petal blight) e sapere come possiamo collaborare a questa sfida. Possiamo infine
seguire il progresso degli ICS Garden of Excellence, e dare uno sguardo ai giardini di acclimatazione
(trial gardens) che saranno riconosciuti come ICS /UK Gardens of Special Interest
Finalmente, citiamo il lavoro dello Historic Camellia Group, che sta preparando un sistema che
permetterà una corretta identificazione delle camelie antiche, un traguardo verso cui dovremo procedere
con cautela, assicurando che ogni passo sia coretto da ogni punto di vista.
Ringrazio molto tutti quanti hanno contribuito con articoli e quanti sono stati così generosi nell’aiutare la
preparazione del Journal –Mike Robson per il suo magnifico lavoro ed insieme con Ruth Perkins per la
sua abilità di correttore di bozze, e, infine, Matthew Denton-Giles and Ros Smith per la loro competenza
scientifica. Devo inoltre menzionare, come nuovo redattore, che conoscenze ed esperienza di Graham
Mallett sul Journal sono state di indicibile aiuto per un passaggio di consegne decisamente soft.
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La ICS ha una potente nuova risorsa, che permette ai soci di accedere a un enorme quantità di
informazione; questa risorsa è stata usata per permettere che siano disponibili ai soci quegli articoli che
per mancanza o costo dello spazio non sono stati pubblicati sul Journal.
So che David Trehane, web manager, ha sottolineato la necessità di materiale per il sito web, materiale
che può venire solo da voi soci. Vorrei avvallare questo punto anche per il Journal –posso pubblicare
solo quello che mi inviate! Inoltre, poiché una immagine, si sa, vale mille parole, per favore usate la più
alta risoluzione possibile sia per il Journal sia per il sito web – è senza prezzo la bellezza di un fiore che
può essere ingrandito sino al particolare più fine!
Godetevi ilJournal. Spero che lo facciate e che ne veniate con riflessioni, idee ed articoli che possano
contribuire ai numeri futuri.
Website Report
Quando leggerete questo pezzo un intero anno sarà passato da quando abbiamo lanciato su Internet la
nuova versione del sito web ICS. In questo periodo molti di voi sono stati prodighi di commenti per i
quali sono grato.
Sviluppare un sito con tante opzioni come questo richiede parecchio tempo ed ancora abbiamo un lungo
elenco di cose da fare. Il mio collega ed co-autore del sito, Steve Lyus, ha lavorato duramente a creare
pagine per la versione integrale degli articoli che sono sul Journal ICS. Questa iniziativa è solo l’inizio
di come ICS può usare il sito per dare a voi, soci, una migliore informazione.
Statisticamente, gli accessi al sito mostrano che la qualità prevale sulla pura quantità. Nei 10 mesi fra
il 20 Marzo 2012 e il 20 gennaio 2013, il precedente sito ICS evidenziava una media di 1.22 pagine
per 2.162 visitatori. Lo 89% dei visitatori si fermava alla prima pagina e la durata media della visita
era di soli 37 secondi. Fra gennaio e ottobre 2013, il nuovo sito ha ospitato 8.610 visitatori individuali,
ciascuno dei quali ha mediamente visitato 4 pagine, rimanendo sul sito 3 minuti, mentre solo il 51% si
è fermato alla prima pagina.
Sono i contenuti ad aiutare un sito come questo, e dobbiamo averne MOLTI! Saremo felici di pubblicare
un articolo su ogni aspetto delle camelie. Non importa in quale lingua sia scritto. Semplicemente
mandatelo a webadmin@internationalcamellia.org e noi faremo il resto.
Stiamo anche lavorando su pagine dedicate alle vostre regioni. Stiamo correntemente ultimando uno
schema standard per tali pagine. Una volta definito tale schema, i vostri rappresentanti regionali potranno
pubblicizzare, sulla vostra pagina regionale nella vostra lingua, ciascun evento e giardino locale e,
inoltre, i relativi contatti dettagliati.
Se ancora non vi siete iscritti al sito (molti non lo sono) potreste avere perso i vostri estremi di login che
erano indicati nella lettera di benvenuto nell’ultimo numero del Journal. In questo caso, contattatemi
pure.
Sinceramente spero che il 2014 possa vedere un aumento di contenuti interessanti, così che i visitatori
accedano più frequentemente e conoscano meglio il nostro fantastico genus Cameliia.
A tutti I migliori auguri
David Trehane, ICS Web Manager
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Japanese
translated by Shigeo Matsumoto

会長のメッセージ
心が躍った50周年記念の年後で且つ2014年のスペイン及びポルトガルの大会の諸々
の準備の前の年に当たる今年2013年は寧ろ平凡で、必ずしも面白い年ではないかも
知れません。私は間違っているでしょうか！
昨年は年中、私共は面白い品種開発の可能性のある交配の努力を続けて来ました。
例えば、マシュー・デントン＝ガイルズにより成されたツバキ花腐れ病に耐性があ
る原種に関する研究を本会誌の中に読むことが出来ます。北カリフォルニアのダ
ン・シャルベットにより、花腐れ病に耐性のある品種を利用して、新交配種が商品
化されました。私共はこの１月、カリフォルニアのナパ・バレーに於けるアメリカ
椿協会の大会で彼の花の幾つかのサンプルを見ることが出来ました。実に印象的な
花でした。
潜在的にツバキの開花期を延長することが出来る、夏咲きのアザレア椿に関する研
究を基にして作出した新品種のニュースを、私共は中国の高継銀教授から継続して
受けて来ました。また、米国のクリフォード・パークス教授により伝統的なジャポ
ニカ、トウツバキ、サザンカ以外の原種から作出された、幾つかの栽培品種を見る
ことが出来ました。
中国南寧市に於ける第３回黄色ツバキに関する学術フォーラムに出席して、金花茶
のような原種が持つ達成困難な金色を帯びるが、生存するに必要なクリチカルな気
温や湿度が必要でない交配品種の作出に関する研究が成されていることに私は大い
に感銘を受けました。
ビー・ロブソン編集長のもと、今年度の会誌にこれらの多くの研究が掲載されてい
ます。ジェニファー・トレハーンの国際ツバキ誌編集長としての華々しい期間に続
き、今年度からその地位をビー・ロブソンに引き継ぐに際して、私共はビー・ロブ
ソンが彼女の最初の会誌を面白い、話題に満ちた原稿で埋めるであろうことを祈り
ました。この点に関して、私共の幅広い会員にアピールする様々の話題を提供する
ことで、大いに成功していることを皆さんが見出していると私は信じています。本
会誌の為に情報を提供した各位に感謝申し上げます。
然しながら、大伴基金に関するニュースが本年度誌に掲載されなかったのは残念で
あります。と言うのも、2013年については助成金への申込みが皆無であったからで
あります。大伴基金により助成されるに値する科学研究プロジェクトが本当に無か
ったのでしょうか？オゾン・ツバキ・トラスト基金とロザメイ・デービス、並びに
2012年のグレッグ・デービス前会長の逝去に当たり、ICS自体から寛大な寄付が今年
寄せられたのに、助成金申込みがなかったのは実に皮肉なことであります。
会誌の内容の殆どの記事は全文が私共のウェブサイトに載せられています。これま
で会員全員がウェブサイトwww.internationalcamellia.orgにアクセスし、利用して
いると信じます。2013年初めの新発足に先立ち、ウェブサイトの改訂が2012年中に
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行われました。ICSの各地域から独自の資料を掲示できるように改修がなお成される
べきであります。これには、資料が正しく掲載されるかどうかを確認するために、
各地域のボランティアのトレーニングが必要であります。ウェブマネージャーのデ
ービッド・トレハーンとボランティアにとり、面倒で込み入ったスケジュールとな
ります。しかし、私共は貴方方の忍耐に感謝しています。
一つの例を挙げれば、ウェブサイトは来るべき国際大会に関する情報を会員に提供
するのに計り知れないほど貴重であります。出来るだけ多くの会員が世界の最も印
象的で綺麗なツバキを見る機会を利用するように希望します。ポルトガルで幾つか
の実に素晴らしい庭園を訪問するプレツアーに引き続き、スペイン北西部のガリシ
アに於いて、本大会とポストツアーの期間に、これらもまた同様に素晴らしい庭園
を訪れます。これらの美しいツバキ庭園の綺麗な花を愛でることを共有するべく、
古くからの又は新しい友人と共に訪れることには途方もなく特別な何物かを感じま
す。
何時もの如く、ICSはその会員の何名かを失いました。何名かの人々は私共の最も古
い、長年に亘る会員でありました。これら会員の追憶を共にするに当たり、私共の
古い会員間の結束が衰退していることに思い至ります。若し貴方方の地域で、長年
に亘り会員である人が居れば、是非それらの貴重な会員を祝福することを私は促し
たいと思います。それらの会員達を集会やイベントに名誉会員として招待して下さ
い。それらの人々のICSの黎明期の記憶を共有して下さい。きっとそれらの思い出は
素晴らしいと貴方方は知るでしょう。
最後に、北ドイツのビングストのピーター・フィッシャーのツバキ園、カメリエ
ン・パラダイスが永遠に閉鎖され、2013年9月末に全てのツバキが売り払われたこと
を知り、私とハーブは大変悲しい思いをしました。ナーセリーマンの２代目のピー
ターは数十年に亘り、2002年に国際優秀つばき園に指定され、昨年再指定された庭
園を設計し、築き上げた。可なりの数に及ぶツバキの木々はドイツ椿協会により、
ケルン植物園の為に入手されたと聞いています。これらの木々は「ピーター・フィ
ッシャー・コレクション」として指定されることを希望します。このことは、ツバ
キ属にたいする情熱がツバキ界に遍く尊敬と賞賛を勝ち取った男に相応しい賛辞と
なることでありましょう。ピーターの二人の子息が屋敷を再編成する意向だと聞い
ています。彼等の努力が報いられることを望みます。
パトリシア・ショート（国際ツバキ協会会長）
編集長のノート
新編集長としてどのような新しいチャレンジを始めるべきでしょうか。ジェニファ
ーの知識、献身及び情熱は会誌にとり極めて高い規範となっていました。
現在のツバキ界には極めて高いエネルギーの感情が認められます。南寧に於ける金
花茶シンポジュームの論文を読みますと、無限に魅力的な植物の我々の利用と楽し
みに新たな局面を追加する、新種の発見と交配又は新品種作出に於ける新しい科学
的大発見が行われた時のはっきりと分かる興奮の感触を覚えます。
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我々が追及すべく選んだ趣味に途方もなく幸せであると私は思います。貴方は、実
際に出掛けて又は行った積りで、世界中の春を追いかけるでしょう。実際に又はイ
ンターネットで、異国の友に会うでしょう。そして、これらの花の美がより増すの
を経験するでしょう。次のシーズンを期待して貴方の希望と期待は益々深まるでし
ょう。
この会誌では、ジョージ・オレル及びトニー・カリーと共に、私共はベトナムのジ
ャングルを歩き回り、新原種を発見するスリルを味わいます。私共はマッジョー
レ湖を渡ってマドレ島に行き、見事なツバキを植えた昔の庭師達の仕事を楽しみま
す。私共はマデイラ諸島に行き、森林火災の熱を感じ、200年間も秘められたツバキ
の貴重品を収容する温室の中に入ります。ツバキ花腐れ病との戦いが実施されてい
る研究を見て、私共がその挑戦にどのように参加できるかをネービル・ヘイドンか
ら学びます。世界中の国際優秀ツバキ園を辿り、また、近くICS/UK重要庭園として
指定さる4つの独創的ツバキ庭園を見ます。
最後に、歴史的ツバキグループにより成されている、古いツバキの正確な品種同定
を行うことを可能にするシステムを用意する方法の研究があります。このシステム
は、あらゆる面に於いて各ステップが正確であることを保障しながら、十分な注意
を以て進めなければならない最終目的であります。
論文や記事を提供した全ての人々に、また、この会誌の準備に当たり、惜しみない
助力をした人々―マイク・ロブソンはルース・パーキンスと共に彼らの校正の能力
を以て、マシュー・デントン＝ガイルズはロス・スミスと共に彼らの科学的専門知
識を以て、不動の助力をした—に謝意を表します。また、私は新任編集長として、グ
ラハム・マレットの会誌の知識と経験は今回の引き継ぎを円滑ならしめるために計
り知れないほど貴重なものであったことを認めます。
ICSは強力な新しい手段を持っています。それは会員が巨大な情報量にアクセス出来
る手段であり、論文や記事が各会員に入手を可能ならしめる手段であります。スペ
ースの不足及びスペースのコストの為に会誌自体の中では実現することは従来不可
能でありました。
ウェブマネージャーのデービッド・トレハーンがウェブサイトに掲載する資料の必
要性を強調していることを私は知っています。その資料は会員の貴方方のみが供給
可能であります。私もこのことを会誌の為に支持します。貴方方が送って下さるも
のだけを出版することが出来ます。更に写真のことがあります。一枚の写真は1000
の言葉に値すると言います。従って、会誌とウェブサイトの双方の為に、写真は成
るだけ高精度のものにして下さい。極限の精細度まで膨らませた花の美は大変貴重
なものです。
是非会誌を楽しんで下さい。そして、将来の会誌に掲載出来る、何か良い考え、意
見や記事を思い付いたらご連絡下さい。
ビー・ロブソン（国際ツバキ誌編集長）
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ウェブマネージャーの報告
貴方方がこの報告を読む頃は、私共がニュールックのICSウェブサイトをインターネ
ット上で働くようにしてから丸一年になっていることでしょう。その頃は皆さんの
多くの方々からいろいろのコメントを頂いていて、感謝申し上げていることでしょ
う。
今回のように、多くの可能性のあるサイトを開発するには可なりの時間を要し、現
在も多くのことを尚やるべきことが残っています。私の同僚並びにウェブ記者のス
ティーブ・ライアスは皆さんが今読んでいる本会誌の記事の全内容を取り入れるべ
く多くのページを作成するのに多忙を極めました。これは如何にICSがそのウェブサ
イトを利用し、会員の皆様により良い情報をお伝え出来るかを示すことの手始めで
す。
統計的に見ると、サイトは高級なビジターの真の数量に関しての証拠となります。
古いサイトへのビジターを追跡して見ますと、2012年３月20日から2013年1月20日の
間に、2,162名のユニークなビジターがあり、平均して1.22頁を読みました。89％の
ビジターは最初のページを見るだけで、平均滞在時間は37秒でした。2013年１月か
ら10月までの間、新しいサイトには8,610名のユニークなビジターがあり、夫々4頁
を見て、3分間留まりました。51％のみが最初のページを見るだけで、サイトを離れ
ました。
サイトを支える肝心な物はそのコンテンツです。私共には沢山のコンテンツが必要
です。若し、貴方のツバキに関する記事があれば、如何なる面についてでも良い
ですから、私共は喜んでウェブサイトに掲載させて頂きます。どの言語を使用され
ても構いません。原稿をwebadmin@internationalcamellia.orgの私宛にお送り下さ
い。後は私共にお任せ下さい。
また、私共は貴方の地域に焦点を当てたページも作成しています。目下、ページの
レイアウトの見本を作り終えようとしています。これが完成した暁には、貴方の地
域の地域マネジャーがローカルの各イベントや庭園を宣伝出来るし、貴方の地域の
ウェブページに直接アクセスする方法を貴方の言語で公表出来るようになります。
若し、貴方がICSサイトにまだ最初のアクセスをしていないで、サインもしていのな
ら（多くの方々はまだです）、私共が昨年の会誌を配布した際に同封した招待状と
共にお届けしたログイン情報を紛失しているかも知れません。そのむきは、私にご
連絡下さい。アドバイスを差し上げます。
2014年にはサイトに多くの面白いコンテンツが増えて、読者が頻繁に訪れ、我々の
魅力的なツバキ属について多く学べることを私は切望しています。
皆様、ごきげんよう。
デービッド・トレハーン（ICSウェブマネージャー）
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Portuguese
translated by Joana Guedes
Mensagem da Presidente
Depois de toda a agitação com a celebração dos nossos 50 anos, e antes de todos os preparativos para o
Congresso em Espanha e Portugal em 2014, pensava que o ano de 2013 iria ser bastante “insípido” – não
necessariamente desinteressante, mas talvez não muito excitante. Como estava errada!
Durante o último ano assistimos a alguns esforços de hibridização que prometem novos desenvolvimentos
interessantes. Por exemplo, neste Journal irão ler sobre o trabalho de Matthew Denton-Giles em
espécies que mostram resistência à Ciborinia camelliae Kohn (petal blight). Há novos híbridos a serem
comercializados por Dan Charvet no norte da Califórnia, usando espécies que mostram resistência à
doença. Vimos alguns exemplos destas flores na convenção da Sociedade Americana das Camélias
(American Camellia Society) em Napa Valley, California, em Janeiro, e eram muito bonitas.
Continuámos a receber notícias dos novos cultivares obtidos pelo Professor Gao Jiyin na China, baseadas
no seu trabalho com a C.changii de floração estival, que oferecem períodos de floração potencialmente
mais longos para camélias. E vimos alguns dos cultivares criados pelo Professor Clifford Parks, nos
E.U., que está a trabalhar com espécies que não são as tradicionais japonica, reticulata e sasanqua, com
o fim de enriquecer o banco de genes para futura hibridização.
E ao assistir ao Terceiro Forum Académico sobre Camélias Amarelas (Third Academic on Yellow
Camellias), em Nanning, na China, fiquei impressionada com o trabalho aí efectuado no desenvolvimento
de híbridos que captam o subtil amarelo dourado de espécies como a C.nitidissima mas que não têm a
mesma necessidade imperiosa de um clima quente e húmido para viverem.
Muitos destes progressos estão descritos na revista deste ano, editada por Bee Robson. Quando a
Jennifer Trehane abandonou o cargo para a publicação deste ano, após o seu brilhante reino como editora
do International Camellia Journal, todos nós esperávamos que a Bee iria conseguir encontrar artigos
interessantes e com novidade para encher a sua primeira revista. Penso que irão ver que ela teve grande
sucesso, com uma grande variedade de temas que irão atrair todos os sócios. Agradecemos vivamente a
todos os que lhe enviaram informação para incluir na revista.
No entanto, esta revista não inclui quaisquer notícias sobre os projectos apoiados pelo Fundo Otomo.
Porque não tivemos candidaturas em 2013. Será que não há projectos de pesquisa de interesse científico
que poderiam ser apoiados pelo Fundo Otomo? Isto é irónico, especialmente porque durante este ano
recebemos generosas contribuições por parte do Ozone Camellia Trust Fund e da Rosamay Davis, e
ainda da própria ICS em memória de Greg Davis, o nosso anterior presidente, que morreu em 2012.
Muito do material do Journal será incluído na íntegra no nosso website. Penso que neste momento
já todos os membros terão visitado e utilizado o nosso website, www.internationalcamellia.org. A
inovação do website foi sendo feita durante 2012, antes de ser inaugurado no início de 2013. E ainda há
trabalhos a concluir para que as regiões da ICS possam introduzir o seu material de interesse local. Isto
requer alguma formação dos membros voluntários das regiões, para ter a certeza de que o material seja
introduzido correctamente, e por vezes o gestor da web, David Trehane, e os voluntários têm dificuldade
em agendar datas para trabalhar. Mas todos agradecemos a vossa paciência – estamos a trabalhar neste
sentido.
O website tem sido inestimável em dar informação aos membros sobre o próximo Congresso, por
exemplo. Espero que o maior número possível de membros possa tirar partido desta oportunidade de ver
algumas das camélias mais fabulosas e maravilhosas do mundo. Á nossa visita do pré-congresso a alguns
jardins verdadeiramente admiráveis em Portugal seguir-se-ão visitas a jardins igualmente admiráveis na
Galiza, no noroeste de Espanha, durante o Congresso e o pós-congresso. Há algo de incrível numa visita
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a jardins de camélias muito bonitos na companhia de novos e velhos amigos, que partilham connosco o
amor e apreço por estas flores maravilhosas.
Como sempre, a ICS perdeu alguns dos seus membros. Alguns contavam-se entre os mais antigos.
Ao recordarmos estes membros, também pensamos no nosso grupo periclitante de velhos sócios. Se
tiverem na vossa região membros já muito antigos, peço-lhes que os festejem. Convidem-nos para as
vossas reuniões e iniciativas! Convidem-nos a partilhar as suas recordações dos primeiros tempos da
International Camellia Society - irão ver que estas recordações são fascinantes.
E finalmente, o Herb e eu ficámos tristes ao saber que o Kamelien Paradise, o jardim de Peter Fischer em
Wingst, no norte da Alemanha, foi fechado definitivamente e todas as plantas foram vendidas no fim de
Setembro de 2013. Ao longo das décadas, Peter – um viveirista da segunda geração – criou e construiu
um jardim que merecia o reconhecimento sendo como um dos primeiros cinco Jardins de Excelência da
ICS, em 2002, com reconfirmação no ano passado. Sei que um grande número de plantas foi adquirido
pela Sociedade Alemã das Camélias para o Cologne Flora Botanic Garden. Espero que estas camélias
possam ser designadas como “a colecção de Peter Fischer”. Seria um contributo apropriado para um
homem cuja paixão pelo nosso gene ganhou respeito e admiração em todo o mundo das camélias.
Também ouvimos dizer que os dois filhos de Peter tencionam reorganizar a propriedade. Desejamos que
os seus esforços sejam coroados de êxito.
Notas do Editor
Um novo editor, um novo desafio e que ousadia a minha! A Jennifer, com todos os seus conhecimentos,
empenho e entusiasmo elevou o Journal a um nível de qualidade que é difícil manter.
Há neste momento um grande fluxo de energia no mundo das camélias. Ao ler as apresentações do
Simpósio de Camélias Amarelas de Nanning há uma sensação quase palpável de exaltação na descrição
da descoberta de novas espécies e dos novos avanços científicos na hibridização de novos cultivares
obtidos que trazem uma nova dimensão à nossa utilização e prazer derivados destas plantas sempre
fascinantes.
Sinto que somos extraordinariamente felizes na escolha do objectivo que nos propusemos prosseguir.
Que outra coisa nos permite procurar a primavera em todo o mundo, na realidade ou então sentados
na nossa cadeira, encontrar amigos em sítios exóticos, reais ou através da internet, e gozar a beleza
enriquecedora destas flores? A espera da época seguinte é sempre um factor de antecipação e suspense.
Neste Journal caminhamos através da floresta do Vietname com George Orrel e Tony Curry, e sentimos
a euforia de descobrir novas espécies. Viajamos através das águas do Lago Maggiore para disfrutar do
trabalho dos jardineiros de há muito tempo que plantaram as camélias magníficas da Isola Madre; vamos
até à Madeira para sentir o calor dos incêndios florestais e entrar em estufas que alojaram tesoiros de
camélias durante perto de 200 anos. Podemos ver o trabalho desenvolvido para lutar contra a Ciborinia
camelliae Kohn (petal blight) e saber, através do Neville Haydon, como podemos ajudar nesta luta.
Podemos acompanhar a evolução dos Jardins de Excelência em todo o mundo e ler sobre os quatro
jardins que se candidataram e serão reconhecidos como Jardins de Interesse Especial na ICS-Reino
Unido.
E finalmente, temos o trabalho que tem sido levado a cabo pelo Grupo de Camélias Históricas,
desenvolvendo um sistema que permitirá identificar correctamente camélias antigas, uma meta que
devemos tentar atingir com cuidado, certificando-nos de que cada fase esteja correcta sob todos os
pontos de vista.
Agradeço a todos os que contribuíram com apresentações e artigos, e aos que contribuíram generosamente
na preparação do Journal – Mike Robson pelo seu apoio inabalável e, juntamente com Ruth Perkins,
pelo trabalho de revisão, e a Matthew Denton-Giles e Ros Smith pelos seus conhecimentos científicos.
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Também estou grata a Graham Mallett, cuja familiaridade com o Journal foi muitíssimo importante para
facilitar a transição.
A ICS tem um novo recurso muito potente, um recurso que permite aos seus membros o acesso a
uma enorme quantidade de informação, e é este recurso que tem sido utilizado para permitir que as
apresentações e os artigos que, devido ao custo e à falta de espaço não possam ser publicados no Journal,
estejam à disposição de todos.
Sei que o David Trehane, Gestor da Web, realçou a necessidade de material para o website, um material
que pode provir apenas de vós, os membros. Diria o mesmo para o Journal – só posso imprimir o que me
derem! Além disso, como se diz, uma fotografia vale por 1000 palavras, portanto peço-lhes que as tirem
com a maior resolução possível, tanto para o Journal como para a web – a beleza de uma flor que pode
ser ampliada de modo a mostrar o mais ínfimo pormenor é muito valiosa.
Espero que gostem do Journal. Espero que sim, e espero pelas vossas opiniões, ideias e artigos que irão
contribuir para futuras publicações.
Gestor do website da ICS
Ao lerem isto já terá passado um ano desde que o novo website da ICS foi para o ar na internet. Durante
este período, muitos de vós contribuíram com comentários que agradeço.
Desenvolver um site com tantas possibilidades como este demora muito tempo, e de momento temos
muitas coisas na lista de coisas para fazer. O meu colega e colaborador na web, Steve Lyus, tem estado
muito atarefado a criar páginas para todo o conteúdo dos artigos que podem ver aqui no Journal. Esta
iniciativa é apenas o começo do modo como a ICS pode utilizar o seu website para lhe dar a si, que é
membro, uma melhor informação.
Estatisticamente, o site é um testemunho dos visitantes de qualidade sobre a mera quantidade. Durante os
10 meses entre 20 de Março de 2012 e 20 de Janeiro de 2013, quando eu estava a procurar os visitantes
do antigo site, mostrava uma média de 1,22 páginas para 2162 visitantes. 89% dos visitantes saiu do
site sem ter saído da primeira página a que chegaram, e a média da visita era 37 segundos. Entre Janeiro
e Outubro de 2013, o novo site foi visitado por 8610 visitantes que abriram quatro páginas cada um,
permaneceram no site durante 3 minutos: apenas 51% saíram depois da primeira página.
O que realmente ajuda um site como este é o conteúdo, e nós precisamos de MUITO CONTEÚDO!
Se tiverem algum artigo relacionado com qualquer aspecto das camélias, gostaríamos muito de o
publicar no website. Não interessa em que língua está escrito. Basta enviarem-mo para webadmin@
internationalcamellia.org e nós faremos o resto.
Também estamos a trabalhar em páginas orientadas regionalmente para a zona onde vivem. Estamos
agora a finalizar um layout standardizado para estas páginas, mas quando isto estiver pronto, os directores
regionais poderão publicitar qualquer evento e jardim, bem como introduzir os dados sobre os contactos
directamente na sua página web regional e na sua própria língua.
Se ainda não se inscreveram pela primeira vez no website (muitos de vós ainda não o fizeram) poderão
ter perdido os dados do login que lhes foram fornecidos juntamente com a carta de boas-vindas do
Journal do ano passado. Se for este o caso, é favor contactarem-me para poder aconselhá-los.
Espero firmemente que em 2014 possamos assistir ao aumento do site em conteúdo com interesse para
que os leitores o visitem mais vezes e aprendam mais sobre o nosso fantástico gene.
Com os melhores cumprimentos para todos
David Trehane,
Gestor do website da ICS.
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Spanish

translated by Pilar Vila
Mensaje de la Presidenta
Después de toda la emoción de nuestro 50 aniversario, y antes de todos los preparativos para el Congreso
en España y Portugal en 2014, esperaba que el año 2013 fuese más ‘sencillo’ – no necesariamente poco
interesante, pero tal vez no muy emocionante. ¡Qué equivocada estaba!
A lo largo del pasado año, hemos visto esfuerzos en hibridación que prometen interesantes novedades. Por
ejemplo, en este Journal leerás sobre el trabajo que está realizando Matthew Denton-Giles en especies
que muestran resistencia al marchitamiento del pétalo. Nuevos híbridos están siendo comercializados
por Dan Charvet en el norte de California, usando especies que muestran resistencia al marchitamiento.
Nosotros vimos ejemplos de sus flores en la convención de la Sociedad Americana de la camelia en Napa
Valley, California, en enero, y eran impresionantes.
Seguimos recibiendo noticias de los nuevos cultivares que están siendo cultivados por el Profesor
Gao Jiyin en China, basados en su trabajo con C. changii de floración estival, que ofrecen periodos
de floración muy extensos. Y hemos visto algunos de los cultivares que están siendo originados por
el Profesor Clifford Parks, en Estados Unidos, que está trabajando con otras especies diferentes de
japonica, reticulata y sasanqua, con el objetivo de enriquecer la reserva genética de camelia para el
futuro de la hibridación.
Y asistiendo al 3er Foro Académico sobre Camelias Amarillas (Third Academic Forum on Yellow
Camellias), en Nanning, China, me quedé impresionada por el trabajo que se está realizando en el
desarrollo de nuevos híbridos para capturar el escurridizo amarillo dorado de especies como C. nitidissima,
pero que no tengan las mismas necesidades críticas de clima húmedo y cálido para desarrollarse.
De muchos de estos adelantos se informa en el Journal de este año, bajo la dirección de Bee Robson.
Cuando Jennifer Trehane cedió el puesto para la publicación de este año, tras su brillante reinado como
editora del International Camellia Journal, todos confiamos en que Bee sería capaz de encontrar artículos
interesantes y llenos de noticias para llenar su primer Journal. Creo que usted verá que ha tenido un gran
éxito en este sentido, con una amplia variedad de temas de gran interés para nuestro amplio número de
socios. Nuestro profundo agradecimiento a todas las personas que proporcionan información para su
inclusión en la revista.
Esta revista no incluye, sin embargo, ninguna noticia sobre proyectos financiados por el Fondo Otomo
– debido a que no ha habido solicitudes en 2013. ¿Es posible que no haya proyectos de interés científico
que podrían ser ayudados por la financiación del Fondo Otomo? Resulta especialmente irónico ya que,
durante el año, hemos recibido generosas contribuciones del Ozone Camellia Trust Fund y Rosamay
Davis, y de la propia ICS en memoria de Greg Davis, nuestro anterior presidente fallecido en 2012.
Gran parte del material del Journal será incluido en la página web. Confío en que, a estas alturas, todos
los miembros hayan tenido la oportunidad de visitar y utilizar nuestra web www.internationalcamellia.
org. La renovación de la web se realizó durante el 2012, antes de su puesta en marcha a principios del
2013. Y aún falta trabajo para terminarla, por lo que las regiones de la ICS pueden publicar su propio
material de interés local. Y esto supone formación para los voluntarios de cada región, para asegurarse
de que el material se publica correctamente, y algunas veces es complicado encajar los horarios entre el
encargado de la web, David Trehane, y los voluntarios. Pero todos agradecemos su paciencia – estamos
trabajando en esto.
La web ha sido muy valiosa, por ejemplo, para proporcionar a los socios información sobre el próximo
congreso. Espero que tantos socios como sea posible aprovechen esta oportunidad de observar algunas
de las camelias más bonitas e impresionantes del mundo. Nuestro pre-congreso, con algunos jardines
realmente excepcionales de Portugal, irá seguido durante el congreso y el post-congreso de jardines
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igualmente destacados en Galicia, en el noroeste de España. Hay algo increíblemente especial en visitar
encantadores jardines en compañía de nuestros amigos, viejos y nuevos, que comparten el gusto por
estas hermosas flores.
Como siempre, la ICS ha perdido algunos socios. Algunos eran de nuestros socios más antiguos. Al
compartir nuestros recuerdos sobre ellos, también pensamos en nuestro cada vez más reducido grupo de
antiguos socios. Si en su región hay socios antiguos, le ruego que homenajee a estos valiosos miembros.
Invíteles como socios de honor a sus reuniones y actividades! Invíteles a compartir sus recuerdos sobre los
primeros años de la International Camellia Society – encontrará fascinantes sus recuerdos y anécdotas.
Por último, a Herb y a mí nos entristece saber que Kamelien Paradise (el paraíso de las camelias), el
jardín de Peter Fischer en Wingst, en el norte de Alemania, estaba permanentemente cerrado y todas
sus plantas se vendieron a finales de septiembre de 2013. Durante décadas, Peter - segunda generación
de viveristas - diseñó y construyó un jardín que mereció el reconocimiento como uno de los primeros
cinco Jardines de Excelencia de la ICS, en 2002, reafirmándose el pasado año. Entiendo que un número
considerable de plantas fueron adquiridas por la Sociedad Alemana de la Camelia en nombre de Jardín
Botánico de Colonia. Espero que esas camelias puedan designarse como ‘Colección de Peter Fischer’.
Esto sería un merecido homenaje a un hombre cuya pasión por nuestro género le hizo ganarse el respeto
y la admiración en todo el mundo de la camelia. También hemos oído que dos hijos de Peter tienen la
intención de reorganizar el patrimonio. Les deseamos lo mejor en sus esfuerzos.
Notas del Editor
Un nuevo editor, un nuevo reto y un modelo a seguir! El conocimiento de Jennifer, su compromiso y
entusiasmo han establecido el alto nivel del Journal.
Hay una gran sensación de energía en el mundo de la camelia. Leyendo los artículos del Simposio de
Camelias Amarillas (Yellow Camellia Symposium) en Nanning, se palpa una sensación de emoción al
describir el descubrimiento de nuevas especies, nuevos avances científicos en hibridación o nuevos
cultivares que añaden una nueva dimensión para nuestro uso y disfrute de estas plantas infinitamente
fascinantes.
Siento que somos extraordinariamente afortunados en el interés que hemos elegido seguir. Qué más se le
puede pedir a la primavera en todo el mundo, en vivo o desde tu sillón, reunirse con amigos en lugares
exóticos, reales o a través de internet, y la experiencia una vez más de enriquecerse con la belleza de esas
flores. Esperamos con esperanzas y expectativas la nueva temporada.
En este Journal caminamos por la selva de Vietnam con George Orel y Tony Curry, y experimentamos
la emoción de descubrir nuevas especies. Viajamos por las aguas del Lago Maggiore para disfrutar del
trabajo de los jardineros que hace muchos años plantaron las magníficas camelias de Isola Madre. Vamos
a Madeira a sentir el calor de los incendios forestales y entrar en los invernaderos que han albergado
camelias, auténticos tesoros, durante cerca de 200 años. Podemos observar el trabajo realizado para
luchar contra el marchitamiento de los pétalos de camelia y aprender, de Neville Haydon, cómo participar
en el desafío. Podemos seguir el progreso de los Jardines de Excelencia de todo el mundo y ver los cuatro
primeros jardines de camelia de prueba que serán reconocidos por la ICS/UK como Jardines de Especial
Interés.
Finalmente, está el trabajo realizado por el Grupo de Camelias históricas (Historic Camellia Group),
preparando el camino para un sistema que permita la correcta identificación de camelias antiguas, una
meta hacia la que debemos proceder con cautela, asegurándonos de que cada paso es correcto en todos
los aspectos.
Quiero dar las gracias a todos aquellos que han contribuido con trabajos y artículos, y para aquellos que
han sido generosos con su ayuda en la preparación del Journal – Mike Robson por su constante apoyo
y, con Ruth Perkins, por su corrección de las pruebas, y Matthew Denton-Giles y Ros Smith por sus
conocimientos científicos. También reconozco que el conocimiento y la experiencia de Graham Mallett
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han sido inestimables para facilitar la transición como nueva editora.
La ICS tiene un nuevo y poderoso recurso, un recurso que da acceso a los miembros a una enorme
cantidad de información, y este recurso se ha utilizado para permitir que documentos y artículos que,
por falta de espacio o por el coste de este espacio, no se han podido publicar en el Journal, se pongan a
disposición de los miembros.
Sé que David Trehane, Web Manager, ha hecho hincapié en la necesidad de material para la página web,
material que sólo puede venir de vosotros, los miembros. Me gustaría apoyar ésto para el Journal – ¡Sólo
puedo imprimir lo que me dais! Por otro lado, se dice que una imagen vale más que mil palabras, asi
que, por favor, que las imágenes tengan la mayor resolución posible, tanto para el Journal como para la
web – los detalles pequeños son muy valiosos para resaltar la belleza de una flor.
Disfruta este Journal. Espero que lo hagas y espero que encuentre reflexiones, ideas y artículos que
contribuyan a futuras ediciones.
Web Report
Translated by Gianmario Motta
Al leer esto, todo un año habrá pasado desde que lanzamos la nueva ICS sitio web en Internet. En ese
peirod muchos de ustedes envió generosamente comments por lo cual estoy agradecido.
El desarrollo de un sitio con tantas posibilidades como ésta necesita mucho tiempo y tenemos muchas
cosas en la lista “para hacer”. Mi colega y autor web compañero, Steve Lyus se ha comprometido a crear
páginas que hospedan el contenido completo de los artículos que se ven en el Diario. Esta iniciativa es
sólo el comienzo de cómo ICS puede utilizar su sitio web para proporcionar a usted, el miembro, con
mejor información.
Mi colega y autor web compañero, Steve Lyus se ha trabajado mucho para crear las páginas que hospedan
el contenido completo de los artículos que se ven en el Journal. Esta iniciativa es sólo el comienzo de
cómo ICS puede utilizar su sitio web para proporcionar a usted, el miembro, con mejor información
Estadísticamente, el sitio es un testimonio de visitantes de calidad a través de pura cantidad. Durante
los 10 meses transcurridos entre 20 de marzo 2012 y 20 de enero2013, cuando yo estaba siguiendo a los
visitantes al sitio anterior, que mostraron un promediode 1,22 páginas a 2.162 visitantes únicos. 89 %
de los visitantes dejó el sitiosin salir de la primera página en la que llegaron a la visita y el promedio fue
de 37 segundos.
Entre enero y octubre de 2013, el nuevo sitio fue visitado por 8.610 singular visitantes que visitaron 4
páginas cada uno, permanecieron en el sitio durante 3 minutos : sólo 51 % restante después de la primera
página.
Lo que realmente ayuda a un sitio como este es conten t; que necesita una gran cantidad de contenidos!
Si usted tiene un artículo sobre cualquier aspecto de las camelias, nos encantaría publicarlo en el sitio
web. No importa qué idioma de su escrito. Sólo enviarlo a mí en webadmin@internationalcamellia.org
y nosotros haremos el resto.
También estamos trabajando en las páginas de enfoque regional para su área. Estamos actualmente
finalizando una presentación normalizada de estas páginas. Una vez que tengamos esto, sus gerentes
regionales podrán dar a conocer todos los acontecimientos locales y casas de campo, así como datos de
contacto directo directamente en su propia región la página web en su propio idioma.
Si todavía no ha iniciado sesión en el sitio web por primera vez ( muchos de usted no ha ) puede ser que
usted ha perdido sus datos de acceso que eran proporcionado con la letra de bienvenida en el Diario del
año pasado. Si este es el caso, por favor póngase en contacto con migo para pedir consejo.
Realmente espero que 2014 puede ver el aumento de sitio en un contenido interesante, por lo que los
lectores visitan más a menudo y aprender más acerca de nuestro fantástico genus camellia.
Mis mejores deseos para todos.
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Chiswick House Camellia Festival, London
1st - 30th March 2014
The Chiswick House Camellia Festival takes place annually in
the spectacular setting of the 19th Century Chiswick House
Conservatory.
Visit the World famous Chiswick House Camellia Collection,
widely regarded as one of the finest Collections in the country and
certainly the oldest Camellia Collection under glass in the west.
Festival open 10:30am - 4:00pm every day except Mondays.
Group booking discounts available for 10+ Visitors.

For full information on planning your visit and booking tickets
visit chgt.org.uk or call +44 (0) 20 8742 3905
email enquiries to camellia@chgt.org.uk
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uccio’s
urseries

Nuccio’s Carousel

3555 Chaney Trail
Altadena, CA 91001

Guilio Nuccio

Write for free catalogue listing over 600 Camellias and 400 Azaleas
We Enjoy Having Visitors – Stop In
Closed on Wednesday
and Thursday all year;
Closed Sundays,
June through December
Hours - 8.00 to 4.30
Holly Bright

(626) 794 - 3383

Nuccios Pink Lace

PAZO DE SANTA CRUZ DE RIVADULLA
This garden, situated near Santiago de Compostela, is, for many, the most fascinating botanical garden
in Galicia because of the extraordinary richness of its ornamental flora as well as for its beautiful landscaping.
The collection of Old Camellias, the largest in Galicia, contains over 300 varieties from which we propagate
the most interesting examples: these can be bought in our nursery that specialises in ornamental plants.
Santa Cruz de Rivadulla / 15880 Vedra, A CORUÑA
‘Daikagura’
C. japonica ‘Dahlonega’
GardenC.japonica
Openings:
Monday to Saturday: from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm and from 3:00pm to 6:00pm.
Sundays and Public Holidays: only afternoons.

Tel.: (+34) 981 51 20 11
Garden: www.pazoderivadulla.com
Nursery: www.ortigueiraplant.com
How to get there:
N-525 Km. 323 // AP53 (Exit 15)
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Explore and be inspired...
Outstanding and internationally renowned
gardens with a magnificent collection of camellias,
magnolias and rhododendrons. The gardens, which
are nestled within 30 acres of wonderful woods
and parkland, also feature 24 champion trees and
famously rare and highly prized plants.
Guided tours for groups can be arranged with
Head Gardener Gary Long, for more information
call 01726 883647 or email
secretary@trewithenestate.co.uk.
The nursery propagates more than 1,000 top
quality specimens, many of them rare and iconic,
and they are available to buy all year round from
the Plant Centre or Nursery.
House: 1st March to 30th June. Monday and Tuesday afternoons.
Gardens: 1st March to 30th June. 7 Days a week: 10am-4.30pm.
Plant Centre & Tea Shop: 7 Days a week: 10am-4.30pm.
Nursery: July to March. Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm & Saturdays 10am-4pm.

Grampound Road, Nr Truro, Cornwall TR2 4DD
Tel: 01726 883647
Web: www.trewithengardens.co.uk
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ICS recipient ‘Award of Garden Excellence’

Marwood Hill Gardens
Barnstaple.
North Devon. EX31 4EB
England

01271 342528
info@marwoodhillgarden.co.uk
www.marwoodhillgarden.co.uk
Extensive collection of Camellias.
Twenty acres of gardens with three
lakes. A haven for plants from
around the world.
Plants Sales and Garden Tea Room
Groups welcome by appointment
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International Camellia Society Congress

INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA JOURNAL 2013

C. dongnaiensis, a new camellia discovered by George Orel and Anthony Curry
on a recent expedition to the Da Lat Plateau and the Lang Biang Massif in the
southern provinces of Viet Nam. The exploration was a joint venture between
Australian and Australian-Vietnamese scientific teams during which at least
nine new species were found.
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